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nothing from Schumann ■"
once dashed into -ti,.n,” which she playjf 
1 tune. The e,«ut«,n
is was marvelous, and as
l piece after piece, final-
apromptu recital with
ilody of her own com- 
sicians present wanted 
“ lkelr arms and hug 

played piano duets with nd after a tlmt M? 
hmaker, came in, took 
lin, put on a new string 
n father and daughter 

Boulanger March,” 
playing a most 

paniment to the air 
r’s violin. The march 
her spoke of the “Ave 
-child, without
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practices which have never lieen 
as having à proper footing in the

be
menon

; Established Church. -
PUBSlCtTTIKG THE SALVAÎKHr AS*T.

The Rueeian authorities in Finiad are, 
persecuting the Salvation Army meet vio
lently, even private houses, where a few

F- n OurOwn,qgrron>ondenti. of bUle. It desires htidere to exereiee for- DAvar» tannest. ■ - - ,

EBiLSSE^F’ uiS5£;£3ffS2aï5 rsragaaTnSS-.
EÈEEEEH jfettSKtüïâra »æ?î

5#ESElief Justice McDonald in delivering judg- S^n to^t’that knd“re >*IrtorteM rewdrtte,. ^Sfand O-Brlen .- l^ ' 

„i ia a certain auit in which the bank of the league to «gad by the Individual at T ' v w —7 .. .
s interested. The Government has refused liberally. One’of the best authorities in “y ooet to the community. ^ is pro- |a<i<ife»»fed
l entertain the request, and hplds the financial circlea now emphatically expresses, b^bly the Miy one of the Irish . .. _ Illencc at Sbuthport to-
iigs blameless, as the judgment was de- tbé opinion that the worst of the depression leaders who could give each advice r**” that since he retamed
Pereii within the sixty days allowed by has passed. at this juncture without incurring suspicion l”01 Ireland it had been his painfnl duty to

---------------e----- ;-------- of selfish motives. He is wholly out of the Midlothian rhetorical
THE PACIFIC MAIL. arena of poh.tiwl «rife, and is pledged to Be had found the Mitchells-

------ confine bis mflnenoe to a literary prop» procession and other ancient figs aome-
George J. Gould Elected President and J. B. ganda. Hie opinion that Parnell ahordd decreP‘,fcJ “d wrinkled, but stilt

Houston Vice-President. temporarily efface himself is thought by ?”Sa“able “ 6ld fsnuUar shapes, doing
.------ clone observers to mirror the sentiment of 5?*? “ campaign bugbears. Referring to

New Yokk, Nov. 19.—At the meeting of the people outside of active politics. Gladstone s lew novelties, he regretted to
the directors of the Pacific Mail this after-. a clue to Gladstone’s attitude. about the °"eIe“
noon George J. (jould was elected president - John Morleyi speaking at Sheffield to- he was two yeia agô ^^charaî?»,” 
sud J. B. Houston vice-president. Jay “ld *5® Liberals had a duty to- ized Gladstone’s referenoes to ' the cbndnet
Gonld, George J. Gould and Russell Sage ”*[1,lrel<^?. whl°B <istood °° ita own of the police, cultivation of the land and 
wereelected directors. T Br R^tHo^ ^ amtiog firtt"”» ‘ 01^',^

This is a decided victory for the Goulds A. J. Mundella, - of Gladstone’s fonnefc was urging mi his wild career of 
and a defeat for C. P. Huntington. Last ministry, alw> made a similar statement, in tion here, said Balfour, Dillon and O’Brien 
May Huntington caused George Gould’s de-" ^ ^r8e his addrie88 to his constituents, were pursuing a no lésa wild career of mls- 
featfor re-election to the presidency because f VaîîKËSSKtaken,aa a cue to statement in America. O’Brien Had
Gould proposed to put in steamers between Gladstones aUit|de on the subject. If so, elated that 30,<XX\ persuirw -miti been im- 
Seattle and Japan and China. This would they would mdimfce ï4bçra£>*«ler WÛeoued under t>-e regime*of .coercion, and
be to the advantage of the Northern Pacific In^n , tteat Parnell as a political figure, tnat'v ’nad been jailed forsjmply touch- 
and to the disadvantage of Huntington’s entarely ignoring his personality and paying ing his hat to him. These stories were con- 
opposition. n? attention to the developments in the cocted expressly for the American market,

Directors decline to state whether the divorce case. In this he would have ample and were a species of manufaetnre hot ex
policy of the company will be changed in precedent in English political history. eluded by the McKinley bill Their pus-
regard to making close connections with >• evicted from new tifperary. ; poro was to extract dollars from credulous
the Northern Pacific. Another meeting of Several tenant» h*.vfl ^ audiences. O Bnen hi called liim an un-
directors will be held to-morrow, and this mttigated Ira. All thi< he must repeat,
matter may be brought np then. £™ -IhT, N . TvPP^- y' 11 was mere play. The flight in the yacht

The reasons for the changea in the Pacific that a numb^rf ten^^o6?1'? 7" “ oeedlees melo-dramatic event. The
mail directory are given ont as follows : *?*••* PWO* '? tenant" who had fugitives might have sailed openly and in
First—Gould' has become the controlling .C*llltLalgP ”!d oomfort, beeauae the Crown is powerless to■ES5Sm“£ EESSHIEE Bi’ssssts^^

KSEFEsS B% the usurpation of coritrqi by other inter- tenants^ 'he Olnhert eaUites D^ne^ PhMee Regulations Amended By Prohlbltln*

sœws^Uitsaî ir,'4orae- >•
Tliird—Representative ifiterests in the a coksÉEVAItvE view. :-----
stocks were aurions that harmonious rein- Right Hon. Mr. * Chaplin. M. P.. a (From Onr OwnCorreepondentl.
titms should be established with the Goulds, member of -..ne cahin^ Boifll, in s speech at Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The fishing régula-ssrsœx&’ïr to z 5=4^™.^.

......“-.VW- «!■■■■■ IB * MTUK
Pabis, Nov. 19.—The recent dinner to 
m»l-General King has resulted in 

dal to the American colony.

ney.^tS^ru#.^
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Induction to the Bach- 
Isition. Although it had 
eeks since father and 
kred together, yet Elsa 
[note or sounded a false 

of the difficult accom- 
blayed the music exactly 
and with wonderful tact

-

ndience than tt was «
oflion

illto
IhUl’s credit, 

oaths. It is 
30,000. The 
;Tliie.;.SÉ6 is.

H-Hob IP Isaid to have jailed :b— 
reafise on outside securities'. The failure 
caused a flurry on the stock exchange.

The suspension is said to have been

nrTh?Hg the "“road investments which t; ------
S i'8”,®1 theœ Leavy losses are the 8IJ«» W » UlMlIst

°i>thWeaLterî; tbe Sua Antonio & Pabis Nov’ IR—Créerai Selivereskoff, tenPfea^Tcnhf4f’“dthe d‘ed to-day from

When the announcement of the imroen- the effect of r' mystenoua bnllet woand in 
mon was made the stock of the Finance the head -fUe report says a stranger called 

¥ Pennsylvania, of which upon hi '’ yesterday at the Hotel de Bode, 
to a? W^k“ Ü Prealdent> fell from 98 S ^ dcpartod.SelivereakoffWas
to Go, but it is authontatisaly stated that f,'und by hie valet unconscious from a shot 

“ fea KMition to pay every the bead. Other reports state that the 
dollar it owes. The firm of Barker Bro ' General bad received no visitors. No wea-
has been established 53 years. ' pan was found, and the furniture' was notÆÊS Blrt.!r’ % ’Rearranged. The police are convinced that

‘ 'The people who owed us money and Upon nan,td*S5 fbeheved tobe a
âx£ Thither thTa™Ç

“"“S."* Tré h.^kT- t0?d° Witb lfhC aet ^T ^itiLî “en^ü'ce A ^ ~
theprotection oftormstomers sembling the murderer was arrested near New Way U Co-mil a.lrlde.

Whaiton Barker this afternoon resiuued tk® S1Pan|“h bordey to-night. Another Rne- 8an Fbakoisoo, Nov. 20. — Wm. H.
hU positition as Dérident ”a°ba« been ureated here. Friends of the Sproule » young man, suicided to-day. HeSSSSAXht-e^tn^ .** b fi^Tytlt S
sasss world

necea- R|e~\rt«s°hVoft^er?fri “^0» s^ss-ïs
^ °f Parnell to separate nimaelf from the in- reached port yet. Capt. Norman, of th»:

XT BT7N oirTHB SAVlNGS bajiks. tereats of Home Rule.” The Parnell “ar- steamerHoansIow, says that when hè roc*»
New Yôbr, Nov. 21/-The run begun on tiele” continues, “He cannot plead igno- the Belvidere she was 700 mile» fromfcfrt. 

the Citizens? Savings hank was continued 1<ance of^the feeling of the Liberal party re- that it would take her af least five
thtt moromg. Before 9 o’clock 1,000 ex- tording his new position.” The Labor days to get in. No tugs have gone ont to
ated Poles had gathered in the vicinity. World maintains that those who argue that 1°ok,for the whaler, so she will have to de- 
Some paraded up and down the neighbor- the control of the Irish party is md onher sails. When spoken by the
hood all night. President Qaintard expects the sole affair of the Dish, and Htmndow she was out of coal, and the
the run to continue to-day and to-morrow, that nothing will be involved or crew Was reduced to flour and water, 
and says the ba^k is ready to meet it. The je<yardized if they do not repudiate Par- > -----à

■

Canal etreet and down to Elizabeth. Th surpassing extraordinary ignorance of the except San Franoiaoo, give Markham 123,-
depoaitors were admitted in «quads of five, neceesitiea of the present wlitioal eriaia, to ^i Pond, 115,744, Markham’» plurality
Offers of assistance from other banka were say that Parnell, aa a Protestant, ia not i* 8,101.

1, ’ere- declined. President Qaintard skid it would “orally responsible to .the Catholics, those
in 155 take a week to settle with thé depositors in *bo advance the latter theory are shaking

to-day’s line. the very foundations on which Home Rule
Newabk, N. J., Nov. 21.—A bigger «tande to Engkâd. 7 M*. ÀrneU ie asked 

crowd than on the two- previous days, make a small sacrifice in return for the 
chiefly women, this morning shivered'out- sacrifices that a copfiding and generous peo- 
side the Howard Savings bank long |beifi>re have made for him. He must not oon- 
the bank opened. L. 'Many business men are ^der his own political future in this crisis,
'm.ak*n8 deposits to allay the feeling of sus- . ^ what is the best course to adopt in the 
picion. President Frelinghuysen says he mterest of home,, rule in England 
has plenty of money to 'pay off depositors, nraat remember that he defied the Irish 
and if every depositor withdrew the bank P60?!® when he rode rough-shod"over the 
would still have over $500,000. The busi- flings and opinions of his own party 
ness coninunrity is nqt worried By the run when, io-1886, in the presence of another 
on the bank. The bank has not yet made scrioca crisis, he thrust O’Shea on the elec- 
hse of its privilege of claiming ninety days, tors of Galway. The wounds thereby in- 
butit is likely to do so if the run continues dieted upon the minds of his ablest fol- 
several days. No reason is known for the lowers are not yet healed. Loyalty to 
run* x * union and fidelity to the cause compell^i

the London market BBTTKR. T8 c°Ueagces to gulp down their indigna-

ÆS2ï tetettoSF S-U’S.KSrsii.tSSi
nominal. At 12:30 the stock market wm n.LoNDOrr. Nov. 20,-Rev. Dr. Che*. H. 
better all round, and it i. thought thew™ ?P?rSS th=fam0™ ““iater, i, confined 
« over, although it i. believed that sham to bie bed with an attack of gout, 
fluctuations are inevitable. Price, com 
pared with last night’s close show a decided m
advance in American securities. At 3 p m Tippebary, Nov. 20.—The eeesions court 
consola for money and account showed an ad- ,îganT,erc-' to"day’..tli5 samraoDS against 
vance of 3.1-16. Stocks were very firm ¥r' Hamngton, M. P-, and others, on 
The bears were closing accounts. Prices at oh,M'8es„ ” noting. An adjournment was 
the close compared with prices at 12-30 fsked {oT on .^e. ground that Harring- 
showed a fractional increase ia Amerioan w*i. ^ 1,1 J° attend The motion 
securities. Bullion in the Bank of England "** ref“™> “>d the court granted 
has increased £3,420,395 daring the week the arrest ,of Harrington.
The proportion of the bank reserve to its pel- Cadwell wa» ttum examined as to the 
liabiuty, vhich. iast week, was £.25 ft* ±*el'ot’ andthereroweeMijonrnMifÆsIS'iA, ZsE “a erz’
the house of Barney Bros. & Co. is about to b“Lgranted permission to appeal
.he reconstructed as a joint stock company, ,rom the order- 
with several large capitajiste, including 
Guinness and ethers. EryS/ - - ’ S*

THE BARING FIRM RKOBGANIZfi^,/l. - ► ’
London, Nov. 21.—It ia officially stated 

that a scheme for. the 'continuation of Bar- 
iugs’ business has been concluded. The new 
concern will be a limited liability cônipamy. 
it will register and begin business immediate
ly with a subscribed capital exceeding one 
million pounds. Thomas Baring, it P., 
who bus become chairman of the new com
pany, will devote hie whole fortune to sus
taining the firm’s credit.1 The other direc
tors are Francis Baring, John Baring and 
Kirkman Hodgson.

mis been petted by Shêr- 
Lehmann, raved over by 
marveled at by all who 
eard her. Only once or 
appeared in public, play- 
class of pupils from one 
Solleges and again at 
1’s recitals. The latter 
r at her humble home. 
>nts her to come at 
i Germany and receive a 

education.

to
Gorman tol<jtbim that he

returned to Arm

;

;si

her in value, and that a long 
be made before the top limit

}«• andthu.smMM realiaré $M<835.ld

lots ranged from *200 to tW, the ai 
price being about «506. The principal trie 
t0'^lgbt’. waa «lie brick
yard, of which Turnbull A, Co. were 
the lessee containing 80 lots. The 
firm valued thrir improvements on the 
biook et 530,000. The appraisers valued the land itoeif at *I3,80^Pm»ktog a toW 
W^rth SÎ ,**-T8S0, which was the upset 
pnoe. T. W. Gray bought tne block at the 
above figure for Turnbull A Co. The auc
tioneer announced that the city and country 
property, which waa first intended to be 
P-eed at auction at this sale, had been 
withdrawn for an indefinite period.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

tiobron went 
Bdfng his apology 
?crat, and at once! The Government has decided to refuse 

ferther applications for space at the Jamai-
a exhibition.
The Governor-General to-day signed the 

Iwth warrant of Remi Lamontagne. *
I The mounted police detachment which 
L"ompanied Hon. Mackenzie Bowell in bis 
■rip through the Crow’s Nest pass, has re-' 
tined lo headquarters safely, after an 
Llwenee of .’>6 days. ”
[ The custom house department has placed 
L Hiiver at Port Huron, Michigan, to 
paeilicate the transfer of grain.

>ir Hector Liugevin, speaking in refer- 
Lnce to tiie Tarte-McGreevy quarrel, says 
kecuM'it help people using his name in 
heiîrrs, hut emphatically denies knowledge 
lof the transactions. - . > t.

The railway and steamship companies 
mrjpDse to send men to England to give ’ 
Ftlifir experience in the territories for the 
[inionnation of intending settlers. The 
u(..:n:nent approves of the plan but as- 
hul.-s no responsibility.

|
leap wil 
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ras two years old, I one 
nging the air I wasplay- 
>,” said her mother. ‘ I 
d found that with little 
follow any air. When 
enough to sit alone on 
would let her strike the 

mediately learned to play 
re she was three 
7 parts of airë correctly, 
a half years old she was 
niments to her father’s 
soon learned to play the 
» tho ’Ave Maria’ which 
ard. Then 1 noticed if. 
ntal or lively music it 
igely. In fact,jve can 
i airs, as the teScà come 
l she is much agitated.
I healthy and has never 
She is also very full of 

îerself much as other 
If anybody is playing, 
she listens with mouth, 
le open. She will play 
mposition almost abso- 
fter having heard it

myears
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A WHEAT BLOCKADE -

IIlitriimfnl to a Gigantic Wheat Bing—Every 
Warrliousa Full, and Transportation 

Unavailable.
j;i

Colfax, Wash., Nov. 19.—Circumstances 
are continually coming to light in corrobora
tion of the theory that not only has a gigan
tic wheat ring been formed, but that it is 
bow in. the act of consummating one of the 
Biggest, and most outrageous steals ever 
tnov. n in the'United Stales. This belief is 
general thro 
6s not vonfin
hy the most substantial business men. It 
is huse'.l on knovtn and irrefutable, facts, ”ot- 
witu3tanding the denials of railroade vt Tie-

unsupported by proof. Facts apd figures 
never lie unless pewerted by unscrupulous

I

b to play a piece more 
F to learn it,” said Mrs.

she is taking every 
p also closely watches 
player. She does not 
lance music. We have 
P to practice much this 
nt of the heat, and we 
[ do any thing, 
pout six months since 
mpose or improvise,’" 
fcher. “One day there 
b and thunder-storm, 
pver she went to the 
pbe wildest sort of an 
made up. 
bol and begin singing 
Ire or strain that has 
kd, and after humming 
times she plays it. 

she composes her

ughout the Pa louse country,and 
ed to individuals. It is believed

v
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Toronto General Trait Go. with: the Sec
retary of State.

Daripg the year ending October 1 
rogative mercy hu been exercised

“ whatever (toppraed in the Sèuth and 
Southwestern pert of Ireland, the people in

6overoed by the
Go.

A 1rs,el Disappears la Mid Oeean.
ftnuMBBA, Nor. 19. — The British ............. —

steamer Glenmavia arrived here to-day Td_mt3a aoME RULE-
from Carthagena. Her captain reporte that lv annn^TV’ U “idf°^ «!rmua-toaW

5?*' 6 m™;> he "poke a Hamburg Parliament in Staffordshire, The Prince 
ship bound east,_with the captain dead and holds that merpbers of the Royal family 

,.The Gkomavis parted com- should abstain frb*‘active interference on 
pany with the distressed veesel, and, an hour either side of party politics. The Maranis 
and a half later, when two of the crew vol- has declared hunseif opposed to Irish home 
un tee red to go on board the ship and ren- rule. ■ '
der whatever assistance was necessary, the 
captain of the steamer turned his vessel 
around and every effort was made to find 
the ship ; signals were sent forth for two 
hours, but no response to them was seen or 
heard. Only a moderate breeze was blow
ing at the time.

The fuels and suspicious circumstances 
art’ us follow : Fewer cars are being fur- 
uisheil l.y far in this section than at this 

year, notwithstanding the muob 
greater demand this year. The elevators 

‘■Hying, but have advanced to the 
hollers of warehouse receipts 40 cents per 
hu-.el in a few instances. Nobody else is 
htyiut.', because transportation facilities are 

l, and every warehouse is full. The 
air ady sagged to 42 cents, and 

* 'K s have been made for less. A rcsi- 
i’aiouse, of good standing, recently 

rtturii-i cr<:tn the east, and says that he 
5* *™t ”f ''lie care in the yards of the 
■wilnin Pacific at St. Paul.

I Wm have Lc-m made to local dealers 
mni Henrer and St. Louie, which would 

I‘a'e-enabled them to pay farmers at least 
, c_cll,s 1 bushel, notwithstanding the high 
■v:i rates. These are only a few of the

f',,. IV.imse farmers do not care which
me"' "Meat hops, so it is transported to 

a’ -1' »>aUe maiUet. The Portlander 
" 10 fi»d wheat at 45 cents could

16 to-davfor 42 tents, and to-
■ "a aid probably be able to get it for

!ttbe last leweAd Mis Own Beeei*
Stookton, Oal.’ Npy. 20.-Stamboul

sitx-ss ya, j2*£*
cord ; *ut he did lower it one-quarter of a 
second, hia previous chhe being 2:11 J.

MOELKY TALKS.

Taking Sides Wlt^tbe^Frtends of Radical

- Hon. Edgar Dewdneÿ r 
England to-day greatly benefitted by his 
trip. He says the McKinley bill has been a 
filtoedng in disguise to Canada. The Eng
lish people are turning more attention to 
Dominion affairs.

Sandford Fleming was notified to-day by
__ _____, -, Botd Lanidowne that the 24 hour notation

NOT the WORK or NiBiusKi. system has been adopted on all the railways
As indicated in yesterday’s dispatches, ofTI°dia- .T'if mileage is 17,600. 

the French police are satisfied that the , Balton McCarthy won’t aocept the preai- 
Nihilists have nothing to do with thé mur- deS£y of the ^"a* Rights association, 
der of Gen. Seliverskoff, though any clue e exports of October decreased two 
leading in that direction receives full atten- “filions, but the increase has been half a 
tion. It is now thought that „ llon for four months. The imports for
the crime was prompted by revenge for feBr months decreased half a million ; the 
an act of lioentionenese on the part ducy collected ehows an increasejof $155,000.
of tbe general, the murderer being 'a lover „—:--------- -*■------------—
of the wronged' woman. On one hand /AN APPEAL FOB FUNDS.
reporte are current that the news of the -, , . ------ x'
general’s death baa not been received with Urcular »Y the Irish Parliamentary
genuine regret in Stf Petersburg. Party to the Amerioan People Asking

AN ITALIAN CONSPIRACY. ** 80W,,t-

Three high Italian police officials have 
been arrested at Milan, chargéd with con 
"piracy to defraud the police fund of large 
sums.

returned from

She will

He

s a fine-looking Ger- 
years old. He has 

lince he was five years 
b a watchmaker and 

was fourteen. Six 
larried Miss Bertha 
ply German girl, and 
Usa, the little musical 
L She is their only

IAi
London, Nov. 20.—Morley, speaking be

fore the Liberal federation at Sheffield to
day, declared that public opinion was 
strongly in favor of the eight-hour limit of 
work for miners. It was for the Liberals to 
determine whether or not the state should 
intervene in this matter.

Referring to Gen. Booth’s plan for the re
demption of the English masses, he said h« 
favored all reasonable expedients towards 
improving the condition of the poorest 
ebases. ” He approved the disestablishment 
of the Welch church, and also the principle 
of local option.

Held for Maaslauitbter.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Adolph Jor

dan, an aged saloon keeper, wb» killed \ua 
wife about two months ago, was to-day held 
in $5,000 bonds to await trial for man
slaughter.

Milling Journey.
of spending a honey- 

w been added to the 
redding journeys in 
B-boats or yachts. A 
bridegroom procured 
y furniture van with 
driver. The interior 
oat daintily luyuiiant 
mfort and convenience 
nine heart. Just how 
roplied is not easy to 
to ordinary furniture 
F8. Possibly electrici- 
bed its soft radiance 
lobes of roseate hue, 
vers may have lived 
light of each other s 

g problem would also 
at lovers, but whether 
the culinary art with 
[he reins, or whether 
perself was a cooking- 
Is not known. Any 
kpect to spend a two 
[n at a cost of little 
ponth, rambling about 
heir own private con- 
fet accommodations.

So Outbreak Contemplated.
Standing Rock Agency, N.D., Nov. 20. 

—Major McLaughlin has returned from a 
visit to Sitting Bull’s camp. He believes 
the ^ danger of an outbreak is passed. 
Sitting Bull and his followers are losing 
faith in the Messiah craze. McLaughlin 
says the Indians are deserting Sitting Bull, 
and he wiu not get enough men to go on 
the war-path if he wanted to. The Menne- 
wauk Sioux, on Devil’s Lake reservation, 
are not especially stirred up,, yet all the 
troops at Fort Tattes have been removed to 
Standing Rock. The citizens here are on- 

ni .-.ri V3red for- He reports all thèse eaey« ^nt lt is not believettahe Indians con- 
> , ."S yery well. The condition of template an outbreak,
tri’j. i ^ «ctoria, B. C., is the most ——
[hr.,‘m>*1 ,hutlb is believed he wiU pull Anelker Bank Assigns.
kV'iiv itiS h-ivf iSd-’“Ty of th03e Philadelphia, Not. 20.—Barker Bros., 
'■'."'M their difflr-n, ffi=leilt y,rec0Tercd banker" and brokers of this city, made an 

; ■ Micved T,..11 isi:onfi- assignment, to-day, for the benefit of
“ aim.nc ti,„h.J , "' .h® more creditors. Their liabilities are not 

15 mj ihos- « hi" ‘ j,UI-edj exact made public. They are largely interested 
i--‘- tu t ,„,i'„t jc„h° """tamed injuries is in Reading securities, Oregon Bscific bonds 

:,°1 ^te^V!ry eTT“Ped and B^tLore and Ohio rar toasts. Tré 
__  , Or Who «ri*,!! ?!* -at v’e b°8P‘- firm has à small lot of deposits.

wdf ‘ tbe,r t,0mea"e — .
■ ....mine the filer AmeaUment to tke Bank Act.

'VIU' in over the Southeru^Pamfic New Yoek* Nov- 20.—The Mail and Ex- 
^■ëast aide since the Lake Labish Pree8 have a London special which says:

sstituftsttssie
ka time in making a coming session of parliament embodying an 

Ftiuffir Xov in Tk -, amendment to the Bank Act in the dfreo-
" u’S continued to tTv ,ra'îroad com- tion of providing for an increase of reserve.
:■ 7Tr With the LakTTabfoh Sîr»“neyemarér0f ““ *"**«*•*

b*»'-'"akea I '

New York, Nov. 21.—The following cir- 
- calar has been issued by a delegation of the 

Irish parliamentary party y Ji 
The addfcsses already delivered by the 

Irish delegates, and other communications, 
have, it is hoped, made the American pub
lic somewhat familiar with the. circum- 
stances of tho Irish struggle at the present 
hour. The Irish people are1 now face to 
face with a determined and powerful at
tempt, organized by.Balfour and a number 
of Tory and Liberal-Unionist capitalists in 
England, and landlord syndicates in Eng
land and ^Ireland, to starve eut the Irish 
organizations and evict tenants by simul- 
tanedhsly increasing the rigor of coercion 
and a number of evictions, and so resolute 
and merciless is the combination that, at 
this moment, when, according to the gov
ernment itself, large portions of Ireland are 
menaced with severe distress, wholesale 
evictions are earned out. The chief pur
pose of the mission of the Irish delegates to 
America is to counteract this last desperate 
assault by an appeal to the generosity of the 
American people for moral and financial 
support The amount of sympathy and in
terest already manifested in their cause has 
exceeded their most .sanguine expectations,
The very extent of this response has, how
ever, .increased the difficulty 
fates. Theÿ now find it will be nnpossff>le 
or them to visit all the localities from which 

invitations have been received. They know, 
however, from the communications ad
dressed to them that every town which can
not be visited is anxious to contribute its 
share towards the funds of the Irish National 
party. It is, therefore, suggested that in
all towns subscriptions should be started, fteeeil Victoria Indorses Salvation Army.
hrathtXeTatilateA^e Ztlti *

aooietiee and organization», or. by commit- Edward Clark has dontoibutod £50 toward 
tees especially constituted for that purpose. Gréerai Booth's regeneration scheme. Gen- 
The urgency and gravity, of the crisis in eral Ponsonby, secretary to the Queen, has 
Ireland will, it is hoped, be allowed to jna- written to General Booth thanking him tat 
tify the delegates in earnestly requesting * °°py of his book, and adding : “ The 
™at every energy he put forth to make Queen cannot express any opinion on the 
these subscriptions commensurate with the details of your scheme, bnt understanding 
demanda of the National party. Subscrip- that ite object is to alleviate misery ana 

forwarded to D. Kenny. M; suffering, Her Majesty cordially wishes voo P., and Alfred Webb, M.P., at the âlcei success.’’ 7
of the Irish National League, 43 Upper 
O’Connell street, Dublin, these being the 
two gentlemen appointed by Parnell aa 
treasurers of the fonds raised in AhArioa.

’;::k OREGON TRAIN WRECK.
charged Balfour with using language 

toward hie opponents which lowered the 
tone of political controversy. The Irish 

7fcary8w<?rd8 *n speech at Liver
pool, accusing Gladstone of untruthfulness,

quickly réfoccd by the great voice of the 
.Liberal Federation in assuring their leader
1 •?^AreJeîfnce ***** It was
their duty to keep the great Irish national 
question apart from personal considerationa ' 
which did not belong to it. '

It waa their duty now, as e ver, to hold 
thetqueatton aloft to the public. This, 
doubtless, happened to be difficult at thii

the justice, urgençy sud «acredness ^f Rfchab 
M *>und as ever, and

A BREATHING WELL-
a Ben** With Great lone and Be«- 
' ■ ularlty. . '

Stakw000’ Wash., Not. 20.-A very 
"ta^aoccurrenceEappenré amilerédi 
half west of Stanwood, on November 12 and 

"“"merit O. Cotton dug a wsS 
83 feet deep for the purpose of obtaining 
freré water. At a depth of 70 feet there

saterswgswifÜwt P"?* ""“«‘“ed- ^bere

the well and which rauLd to

On Wednesday it greatiy su^rieed Mr.
C îîv. vT \ ,*reat re"™* "»>“ which 
could be beard for over 106 yards. Upon 
examination it waa found that the well was 

king* in the ait in great

sgip^ssat gl
^ the 13th it changed and comnfenced . 
blowing out and blew ail da^with a terrible. ;

•' • f Patents Recovering—Trains Again 
In Motion.

», Nov. 19—The official

i.inpany to look after the condition 
wounded, has just returned from 

where 47 victims of the late disaster

dying on the ROADSIDE. ' 
London, Not. 21.— The condition of the 

people evicted from the Olyphant estates at 
Fall Carragh is said to be pitiful in the 
extreme, aa it is impossible to find accom
modation for the hundreds turned out .on 
the roadside from the holdings which they 
had reclaimed from bog land, 
tional League is aiding tbe tenants to the 
best of its ability ; but the - resources of the 
league are already severely strained. Scores 
of families are without shelter and without 
food, and numerous deaths are likely to oc
cur among jthe destitute people. The mili
tary has been withdrawn, but a large force 
of police remains in the neighborhood. It is 
feared crimes may be committed, as many 
of the evicted people are desperate over 
their fate.

IV-

employed by the Southern

m The Na-

leacue Convention.
Dublin, Nov. 2ft—At the convention of 

the league deleg»tejin the county Galway, 
to-day, Mr. Desmond, M. P., declared that 
the Irish ppople would be the greatest fools 
if they changed their leader at this juncture.

Noian, M.P., and others en-

their
yet

if they changed 
Stoeby, M.P., 
dorsed this. There were SO priests p'r^ent 
at the meeting. . ' 'î-Ajfcpsÿ'ÿ- .-■*

CLEVELAND AND BLAINE.
They Will be Again Matched Two Years 

Hence.

Washington, Nov.-19.—It is astonishing 
with what unanimity opinion is expressed 
that Blaine and Cleveland will be the presi
dential candidates of tàeir respective parties 
in 1892. Nearly every politician that cornea 
back to Washington expresses the opinion 
that Blaine emerges from the mire of defeat 
without a hurt or- even a ruffle, and that if 
the Republicans are to win in 1892 he must 
be their standard bearer.

There appears to be no doubt that Cleve
land will be the choice of nearly every state 
except New York. Tammany has no love 
for Cleveland, and Tammany is the New

tore.; The New York democratic conven
tion is one of the very last to he held. Be
fore it baa met * 
states will have

urgentes,-

- THE DOCK qUESTHfN.

The experiment of co-operative labor at 
the Albert docks, as suggested by the presi
dent of the Dockers’ Union, is considered 
•Satisfactory, and efforts are being made to 
induce other companies to adopt it. The 
dockers on the co-operative plan are earning 
nine-pence half-penny (19 cents) an hour 
and Work nine hours.

'éM
fiÉH

of the dele-lose of Death.
France died recently 

Be. At the distribu
te obtained a laurel 
en. She thoughtless- 
leaves in her mouth 

pd from the effect of

m■

WMBY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Forced Marches.

Pine Ridge, Nov. 20.—A special to the 
World says General Brook and military, 
numbering not less than five hundred, ar
rived at Pine Ridge agency at 7 this morn
ing, after forced marches. The troops suf
fered materially from cold during the march 
of 25 miles, which began at 12 noon. The 
roads are so rough that several wagons were 
overturned on the way, and a teamster, 
named Burke, from Omaha, was buried un
der one of them. HUr hip was broken. 
Many long delays wore caused by such ac
cidents. There were no hostiles to meet tbe 
soldiers when they arrived at the agency, 
and they at once went into camp on,a pla
teau commanding the entire valley.

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN’S CASE.

The decision of the Archbishop of Can
terbury in the famous case of the Bishop of 
Lincoln, whiqh was rendered to-day, waa 
delivered in a very 
As the* question was thought to 
be so momentous, tbe Archbishop 
had.given due notice of his readiness to 
deliver his decision and the time and place 
of its announcement. Accordingly, there 
were present in the library of LambetkPal- 

at the appointed time, fully 2,000prom
inent persons, including many clergy, 
drawn there by curiosity. The decision 
seemed to meet with the approval of the 
distinguished audience, aa' ita various 
points were greeted with loud cheers,

‘KE FINANCIAL

'“"UWaSsisr-te.

Mai rarity.

SITUATION.

iH
noon, Nov. 19.-Stocks 

the prices of all
•r<l improved.
’us were 1

I opened
securities aftem 

At 1 p.m. American sue force ttiona should be_ eecu-
per cent, higher than at 12 30

3 lower th“ "t Iasi
” l' “«“y ^ - Su Vo,'iSTr!

ace,

««cat Doctors Mono Koch’s toacty.
Berlin, Nov. 19.—To morrow'» number 

of the German Mudical Weekly wiij contain MnSb

/
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agents here. The prices ere also nearly 2o 
percent. 1ère. Some of the largest fruit 
farms on the Fraser river are situated pear

P=hEr2l5 p àebnioM II... Wi ™u«|ky Mn fj

sw ■ 63: Hsf ïf£« I sr.;1x i~ds
to be canned, and a large market in the are required to come in dominoes and masks! 
Eastis unticipetéd.” l. ÿ/ not to be removed until midnight.

Ever Ieiprovtas
t ~—T— The Sir William Wallace Society is not a

„ n. T?ee.*™Ter" standing-still organization. At every meet.
Kev. George B. Maitrell, ot Three Bivers, ing some new feature or improvement!, is 

tjoebec, left there Wednesday afternoon for suggested, apd generally adopted.
Vancimver, in response to a call from the society has now decided to purchase a fi
hirst Presbyterian church of that city. He class piano for use in concerts, and also__
was the pastor of St. Andrew's church .at the nee of members attending the readihg- 
Ihree Rivers,, and was very popular, room, which it is proposed to ' open in the

■É course of the next few weeks. " :4l

Frees Thb Daily Colosilt Nov. &.
■ y LOCAL AND_PROVINCJAL. complete the From The Daily Colonist. November S3.

FINANCIAL AN1) commercial.

Sadden Death.
Thomas Lancaster, a resident of this city, 

m business as a scavenger, died very slid- 
deifly on Thursday night, from cramps in 
the chest, _ This afflictioti, fatal in his hase, 
is said to be very common to those engaged 
m his business, and resulting in so
accountable way from the work. Shoald be More Cretin.

The Meibodist Cbaiah. Richard Bray, the Hackman whose room
' Owing to the scarcity of stone-masons It'Ll of of clothing,
work upon the new Methodist Churchhas suitiTte^remnd h” ,,lde“lified on« o{ tl>e
scarcely progressed as rapidl# as had been street. The 5f°f? on , Johnson; .........IslPPpS S

c&MS.5SÆïïhteA ZZerT “«SEtSS£ ■and social The proceedings aro expected to -, • property, it ia expected^hat Er^ wmlm® Tacoma and Seattle, and over'"m,Mllawl' I ”1
be of a verk interesting and encouraging char- Th ere are seven inmatee at present at the mon him for being in poeaeaaimf lafoU " are to enjoy the exmirsion '* g"™ta *|

'væZÈZTZ ppEE##e
nesday evening, for the induction to the Bleed Hetseaina arts •„ r. Very Balbrlaanie. decided to decorate the Ai incroal .L.

tlm. £v. P. F. fKsïlem to Prun’d ?“>erged from the businessend of a thriTh Anacortee, w.th a sleeper attached. n<5
Wt;-wv, ^]] pit- . 7 ;. s; • I IgMd Vftrv nritv.»!* ** W nuwhwe. The tale of woe ia told of the excursionists who may have vLitPi

ii! r* ^ ' ood-poisonmg thuelv. The deputy sheriff was afflicted A**™Tte9 earlier in the year, will be sur
; 1.1 -Wf ewoqregutioo. KÇ® ... 11 ;4!°rfd PimPle between the eyre £1!??! *■* 4bo Substantial improvements tt„

'.Is it; tiw'ShSi l'rcabytori-.u iroh. j - j LV'f 'Üfehf>pt0* de“lroylnK> ho pricked ttw *«ia|rti» last few
ltej.V-.-icouw- on ‘ho foil**-'- evomns, fcei *1' Ri iviwt» I .h « ’I J >r ***5^*5* had twen sticking in the been enmnfala™* gS°dïnok lmildings lu«

a banquee-at tne ,-ümu.oinuu »i. I—, UuiujUrw tu a,.,-----------urJ.it ^ ï-,èie ;tr. Some poison from the paper otlle,ra sre in course cl
night. The spread was of the best, and Rev. G. P.. Maxwell, late of the city of Ham! «attached itself < to the pin, and wh^e storea »ud offices
afterward came speeches, songs and toasts, Three Rivers,- province of Quebec. Rev. appeared________, ................... ............ ...- 1 , sore, for the little wound devel- xr„,l . - .
as well as a farewell complimentary address J. A. JaBray, B.A., of Richmond, moder- duty and creating a disturbance on boarf bhId’ÜÜ: W^8t rî?emblel! a ba<i case of the best ®’ Ana?lrtcs has.
toMr.Leask. .tor of tb. Presbytery, will preside ; Alex, while drunl Tconvicthto wm IZI t^r g' „Mr' tiidda,1’a Mends hope ™thfs^îd aD>

fexTO-w Srto^r > «3SS -=s=^— m

&er^pVm—

g to the character of the lot on ntmed E. B* ** °f a man wa7 alo”g its streets, and connecting it1",!1
Mr. Turner’s new building is being wlfr; Klmba11, who deeerted his the town of Fidalvo, on the southern^

„ , put up on Store street, it has beehneceesary ,Rocbester about one year ago. of the island. The road-bed for til 1
Yesterday a Colonist representative to take the foundation 23 feet below the I“tb“S.bas been heard of him by the de- already graded nearlyL entire lllth , “

-visited the Marine hospital which was ordinary level. This will enable the cellar- iLiHhiLhL™ day of bis departure ties strung along and7the rails are eL ■ i 
I ■ to . be in.rnpleau and sanitary eendi- age Bccon.modations to be of the best _ ,tbl1 ’ bot not. !ong ago he wrote to daily from Vancouver where the > ",P Vl

Rèu 'L *•”"•5 - ^ '7«pa‘^--"uekwhoml%o willbceYtensiveaccommodationfrtXuaLiran 10 ii8 D1?iTe and via‘b«C-P-R-.somrdaVs Lee C'-
lay,who-.. ,1 1, ' Fk#Ur,«a,tob»a»eijS3 r - -- « T» learned poeition Anacortes is cwaiHlh.
have been nnabic — • ■ . :on«eWioii, one >4 u*^ ex-1 Qhiries with n .vt-.u g -. sr- urn.'; : *v u Victoria. _ Ho is des- trade and shipping connections with Vi
present whefbabouts. HemL- i '. ,'q, ,V.‘”L -Wo, - ,,,y moment, one g least i-yart ofa . piedmm size, dark hair toria in the future ; and when the North u.
reached San Francisco, but there be - ' tl, 1 ! ,, , and 'Te,gh" Pacific completes the direct line from
to have disappeared as completely as if the , ! . .. #.»««*«. “ ds. Although a baker port to Spokane Falls, there cun be „
earth had opened and swallowed him. His ma„ and the ml?., a f ll m a - i 'ltect, fr-an V.,,. . ?«ht to be working at doubt that the Victoria merchant
friends fear that he has suicided, or met China The institnHn^U^11 Wooded son ol ^u.or, yeste. by the steamer i ossmiLe, ^ hen he left his wife in traveller will take advantage of the -i r
with some serious misffirtune. ^ 0̂%%3&SS&£ X" ^ ^ ~a™>

ItisyetuuSed^erthe decision' ^
of the Chief Justice in the Wide Tires’ case was™ ° h * SaS*" •ATci»Ktion buUd“« “ ready to be the ““ for the «“fortunate wUe.
will be appealed ; eight other cases of viola- Imhint * j ‘ tbey .hav« absolutely roofed, as is also the new school-house. Other
ing this act will be disnosed of next wit nothing to read ; a few imperfect and odd buddings, under the direction of other

One of the sai* m of°the Brodhfk Rav vffiu-nes constituting the entire library, architects, are making headway white m
filled himseff-up <with° whtkey “y strd^ iZTin En^VLT' Tr  ̂** m0Mr’ !t “ m"a PkutifuL ** Wh”e’ “

P' Practice of Physic, dàted London, 1768,
Humboldt’s Travels in Cuba, The Vicar of 
Wakefield, Kindness in Woman, New 
Brunswick and its Scenery and a Gram
maire de Grammaires. These with several 
doleful looking and doolrous publications, 
which it was observed were calcu
lated to give a man “an appetite for 
death,” constituted pretty much all the in
tellectual food that was obtainable. There

mates ooold not be otherwise than practi
cally dead to the world and ita happenings.
It can be said that they existed and were 
waiting for a change in their condition.

AN AUSTRALIAN’S OPINION.

Mr. John Johnston, an Australian Mining 
Man, Speaks of the Richness of 

Kootenay Lake Mines.

taken up Sunday 
series. *

Last night’s < 
was an explanafti 
reasons for leavin 
ing his belief nfti 
an exponent of tl 
speaks again Li „ 
time, Sunday.

V;.:r#Wer.«re AU WM.
C. J. Milter and Charles Flesh, whS were 

reported to Bavh been lost in the wreck of a 
litt^sloop, a few nights ago, were seen on 
Johnepn street, yesterday morning, alive 
end well. They discredit the story of their 
death. SSflfS : <

searched?1 -a shortly going t0

5VS.-S afeasSaEfft
pation among the relie, of the .Moàü‘ 'l 11

halli Colothe lecturer of his 
nmfstry and chang- 
sep years eervice as 
iatian religion. He 
, aod, for the lost

^r^riuTfiittrs
m from Nanaimo to Port Angeles on Sun- 

ÿ*7’ November 30th. A special train has 
jben chartered by the E. A-N-, and the 
Olympian will carry the

by

. NOVEMBER 28,!

excursionists from É WELLINGTON Si

Naüaimo Fr^e Press 1 
ient to answer a plain 

' ' When discussifl

Kouud fhe World.

a^rwls^
left by the Parthia, yesterday, on a tonr 
around the world He goes alone, Z 

• will not return to Westminster for twelve
months.

anacortes.
Ocean to Oeean-The First 

Train.

cray.
Strike a few days ago 
le the powers claimed t 
i- in labor disputes. 

i to do this, but, in I 
article, in Which it mi 
bewildering way, it 

of “ organization ” sti] 
As the matter ie one q 

JjBee, we will try to bring 
of fat contemporary's confosii 

first place it admit 
In mine-owners offei

a
Northern Rucific-

A Terr Sad Case.

»S£5Çe51gkh,îz2milway accident over the line, is still eon- 
fined to the hospital at Salem, with a badly 
brokim leg. He was on his way down 
travelling night and day, to the bedside of 
his sick wife in San Francisco. Mrs. Dod’s 
lue ia despaired of.

To he Placed on the Market.
Ifc is announced that the piece of property 

west of Cook street, and extending past the 
Jewish cemetery to the Cedar Hill road, will 
shortly be placed on the market. It. 
haa a gentle slope to the south, and will cut 
up into good residence sites.

Off fWr England.
Clipper ship Titania, Capt. Norman, 

which was towed to sea yesterday by the 
tug Pilot, carries the following salmon

■

closely Watched. 1 ! ] ! ! .'.' !.' M]W
Fong Ling Din, who is afrp$Ment confined mterarn'Stehetor & ’dk) '....................... 1®*

at tbe Provincial jaü awaiting his trial for « H- T"dd & Son..........
murder, is behaving himself well He has Garry Polnt Canning Co.............
little to say to anyone, receive* no visitors, 
and is sulky almost all the time. He is 
not allowed to be alone at all, a jailor be
ing constantly on gnard in hie cell to pre
vent any attempt to commit suicide.

At
All In Confusion.

Christ Chureh Cathedral is in confusion 
at prient, the organ pipes and parts beitfg 
distributed all about the building. The 
work of repair is progressing steadily, Mr. 
Schoenstein workmg every day, up to mid
night. For a few weeks, however, the Ser
vices at the cathedral will be held odder

.... 1

Total.. ■r to the establish nd 
Bn of the Association 
if-in Wellington. They; 
Shied the right of work 
be for mutual help and ] 
lettles the matter so far a 
fauize is concerned. Bu 

tes no notice of this 
■hes no importance to it.
» is that the firm would not 
Bsuthority of this Branch in 
■pant of their mines. Here 
Horary shifts its ground, an 
|£we will not notice its c 
dtion. But we see it cle 
also see the very disingei 

Dprt it makes to 1
kders to believe that thi 
H8ËI Association is separate 
^from the^ Association itself 

would the Free Press say to an; 
I sty#jt4 oontend that the branc 
Bank of British Columbia in E 
separate and distinct from the 
Bii&h Columbia in Victoria,, 
the bank here is not «responsibl 
obligations contracted by the 
Nanaimo ? _ As our conte mpo: 
welienoWa, they are both pa 

! association or concern, and thei 
different places is a mere acci 
has no effect at all on their 
indissolubility. And it is ex 
same with the Miners’ Associât 
bsanch at Wellington is just as 
Association as the trunk at ; 
And a committee of the Branch 
much a committee of the Unioi 
were formed at Nanaimo, and 
oqe of its members belongec 
town.

84,^7..
*edwoed Trees In Wafhlnjcton.

A discovery hae recently been made ol » 
grove of giant redwor-1 
<iounty, Wash.; simil&j 
those of the Ypsemitè Æ_aai-park U CklU 
forma. Some of the t# r r.ro said t- Lr%XfT 
feet high and J3 far ^-V ,
people of Tacoma are: a* tiij01 , 1 LfP™
tallest trees and, sendW it J toe 
m one of the oontributiofcs ct Fhl a6° 
Washington to the World’e . i1r ’taret*
' •£; Nanaimo Uo'ard Tr,y

At a special meeting of tt 
Board of Trade, recently -.aid, 1 ‘x-;

«pointed to inquire „i« vl ' oor ‘tu* 
best suited for cattr lnv ty of

furnish the informatioi abb -,acd
about to lay out orchard^ u,n« those
intention being to start a local ■ fh*
torpnae as soon aa there is a- , frSii, j 
grown to justify the expendi It wwf ! “ 
also decided to petition tl- Vrorin.L! r 
Legislature to amend the Ccui.vy Cru 
as to accord more to the provision, of 
Ontario Act in regard to the speedy collec
tion of debts.

*--- - I,
I.’smnctl of Gatkelle_ , , ,np«*p

The Catholic prelates of the Oregon pro- 
him convened in council, at Portland, on 

Wednesday, to discuss diecipli

Bishop Lem mens, of British Columbia and 
Alaska ; Bishop Brondel, of Montana, and 
Bishop Glorienx, of Idaho. The councU 
will conclude to-day and the prelates Will 
forward their decision to Rome for consid- 
eration by the Holy See. The decisions will 
not be made public till then. The prelates 
were tendered a reception on Wednesday 
evenmg. •

ïiti'.oc^tiuofrv
AÎ>f.îi'. ?..

* i l tii ibi ■
^'Lf Mr. J. C. Ia 

-i v treated ht

Oo i.
bjects.

are readily

mITIiy This Belny ?
Victorians, whose importations from Chi

na and Japan reached Vancouver over ten 
days ago by the Parlhia, are cbmplaining of 
the loss and inconvenience entailed upon 
them by the non-arrival of the goods in this 

,phe Parthia has discharged, loaded 
-ud yet the Victoria con- 

h » \ m K«ought over from

was a 
fruit

Tke «Bien Factor. ' Owin
which

mthe^nt^ffiXiw^a^ t
town on Wednesday night, states that busi
ness keeps well up on their transcontinental 
system, both in passengers and freight, and 
much the same may be said as to their 
bouhd service. The prospects for the win
ter are excellent. Large quantities of wheat
Oregon^* andThere i/much yet toTTdle" R Mr C*?T 

• is announced that,having been fully repaired “f* . ^ynolds, who was for fifteen
sssaessiy3,aB

Wharf Lighting. subject; being ‘‘Religious Exercisea in Pnb-
kSmsssrSirrira ^^KispRs
rswt'xsaaaaiis sFFS^SwSSsus
water front bettor lighted an ^protected J®r‘I0®n?f.ScrlPtnto, without expressing hia 
It is urged that, under the present côndï! own °Pml?ua and. deductions, if only in 
tionof things, Hfe and property are both in ™amier and emphasis. He will speak again danger, ami some,”4^2 Mont at t° ”8bt °D W I left the PolpT” 
once- At the last meeting of the council a 
report was asked for upon the subject from 
the street and light committee, and they
ft “-IT S°rking “P°n i,;- They think that 
the Wharf owners should supply their 
lights, and will probably end: 
them do ao, f

MARINE HOSPITAL. of.

AND HE WENT.
Lea Whong Gee Makes His Bow to the Chut 

Justice.
A Visitor from Revels!oke. (

Mr. W: A. Jewett, of the firm of Jowett
brokers® of Revefstok£^!£riv°d inThe^tity r S‘f ^atthew B- Bettbic, the Cliiei 

yesterday to make arrangements for the Jus“ce has not yet fa)'; iu with the
SB.WThe tend?if$5rS3i

of the old towns!te of Farwell, and are at he hears aa hi the past, in his

ItTnt^tta^ricelwutShteh' rT' YeSterday’,Mr' J- P- Walls !as money is quoted as scarce in RevelatnkÂ ^ma™an named Lee \V hong 
just now. Mr. Jowett savs that mining before His Lordship upon a writ
circles are very quiet at present almost .°?™8 corPus, in order that en-[uirv
everyone having “come to town ” fer the 1)6 Tnade iut« the reason why tiv
winter. Placer mining for the season has shonId not he released from custody at 
been generally good, notably at Lardeau fchlProviucial iail*

About tixceived by Supt. Sheppard from Ontario, 60 ^ PJJ ®aY' 0° ^tial Creek, the latest ,wïofSto nuvt î: i ; : v,
enquiring after a lâthér named Graham, j °ien winter; they are was not to Ihj found. Lee Whun,r <iet,
who was here for some time, and who had .. .,8atl8“f,d ^ the prospects in that said that he had no moneÿ and ';u
left a family in the East when he came to liu7* **»»* developmento for the accordingly arrested for the debt mm
the Pacific Coast seeking work. No tidings J?®®11 madeatH°t Springs Camp; wnt of capias ad respondendum PL,-!
of the missing man were obtained for some whlle th.e ProsPecte of Hlecillewaet are an- judgment was nut Iona ojw ,nLi ; th 
time, but it is now learned that the unfor commonly good for next year. Ainsworth i^e but notwitb«^nÏfn ' ^ '
tnnate man has been for some time past an haalooJ;?d «P well this season. The Revel- endod th« ^ la '
inmate of the insane asylum at Steilacoom 8t°ke Mining Co., with about one month’s UP°fî iw^lc^1 ^le P1H'
Wn. His wife has not yet been informed a,ctu&* wor^« are.reported to have taken out was. “eId’ “e *** 8™i kept in conti
of his fate. about 1,500 tons of good galena this year, without a capias being issued as it sIiouM

which they value at $60 per ton. The com- ^ave been.
. Kf*or*an,Ied Pa°yha8 refused an offer of $60,000. Ore On Warden John appearing with tin.-

The Victoria Electric and illuminating « being bought at the smelter, and there is prisoner before His* Lordship, yesterday,

ŒLnT«4he: m Fh^bu^ «ïfs
pUr.nl1»* the ^be amelter aa soonae the river opens. in charge, by L tiro

tory illuminated. The new directorate is as RIDER HAGGARD. ^Tn/'l'nn °7 t l6 iP“lÆ
follows: President, Mr. L. Redon ; Man- ------ A-nd you bad.no written warrant
aging Director and Secretary-Treasurer, to Victoria of a Brother of the Popular nofchl~?„bufc the verbiil or,Jer "f ‘ ' 

ro. tern., Mr. E. C. Baker ; Directors and Peculiar Novel Writer. nieriff? asked His Lordship.
essrs. W. P. Say ward, Joshua Davies’ r> • ------ The warden

W. J. Taylor, and the president and man- u«iP?Pj?ln- ^ndrew Haggard is written in a a^» and that
ager. Mr. M. Hutcheson continues as su- 5? * *t d®c.181^e hand on the register at the in the case
perintendent. Hotel Dnard. The possessor of the above held

RAth w.^: 2f Prob»Myvthe most to deUver them to him, stating that th-
The most interesting caw blfore the city ‘b.at the tesTL lltoLry ‘ merip be’ °l COmmitment W113 held b>' ,hu

S&iKT^ljS’faâïX^Î P^fôpgUOrm“desWidltr^denPt T
man named Marks, with using abusive 1m- ‘t1®* th<t Haggard family has what might <T“r8e. of J04100. a|ld . instructed Mr.
guage to him or Store street. The evidence al"!?et 1x5 ca1'^ a “corner’ in literary “°bn “ future to detain no one at the
in the case was not very voluminous but ability, or rather on the market at which its j?'1 without written authority,
the explanations, cross-questioning and de- P„r°yucls may be disposed of. The mother otherwise, His Lordship said,
hating occupied a considerable portion of ,r ,jM,btaln ““88»™, who, unfortunately, violate the fundamental principle t
the time of the court. A fine of $5 was the rled “f ??m.mer> .was a woman of wide cul- Magna Charta. No reason had been
punishment inflicted, which Marks con- «re and distinct literary and artistic talent, shown in the present case why the China- 
tended loudly was entirely inadequate. ?? w”man o£ decided char- man should be held prisoner ; he was at

remarked f^L^aln °o on.f tl'ZLof  ̂ ” S»°ut’ -hich^'
her buav àanaiiQ^ * *• 11 he pleased. “I suppose he wants t" v^ Tl. Hia —ked " 51r
oThtora^1 ^aambl8 illustrious in the field yes_ j think s0,„ reapmu!ed

' Her talent was transmitted in
or leaser to __ _______ __
Haggard is a large and" muscular 
but he says that his

Ended at last.
haa Devv dra lon|®?Jgco“tinued at°ries that 
City police court, reached ite^'fi^U^yester^ 
day. It was that arising out of a quarrel 
between two Mongolian secret societies, 
and wjll be known to history as the “Chi
nese perjury case.” In August last, the 
trial commenced, and the interest gradually 
waning, there "Xvas no more evidence to be 
procured yesterday, and the matter was 
dismissed.

A Complete Clean Up.
Richard Bray, hackman, met with an 

unpleasant surprise last evening on return-
îng to his room, which adjoins the stable at „ , A Cat In Coal.
o4 Blanchard street. Some- intruders had Hall & Goepel, and other coal dealers in 
mysteriously entered the place in his ab- town* now 9uote the best article for family 
sence—-between 2 and 7 p.m.—and appro- U8e at $6-50 per ton, the lowest price at 

®Rld*e Indian Table. pnated all his clothing, including two suits, whi°h coal has been sold here for some
The Indian table previously referred to as u^°e.fc nfw,’ and a 8°°d overcoat. They years- Mr; Hall states that the present 

havmg^een brought down from the north b, arK> helped themselves to sundry arti- ^ar retaB coal prices here is dne to the 
oy the Danube on acoonnt of J. J. Hart A cjc® about the room, taken even the bed- Yan,couver Çoal Co. placing their coal in 
Lo., Johnson street, ha^ been unbacked, fr<>m Hie bed, and attempted,. W hands of too many dealers. He says
and is a handsome specimen of Indian stone *hCra8“ unsuccessfully, to break open a tiiafc the cut cannot be carried any further 
work. It is of black stone, from Queen ;[unk‘ T°e police have been hotified in d°wn andJeave any margin at all to the 
Charlotte Island, and measures 3 feet 6 the 811(1 are at work, though with dealers-
mches by 2 feet 6 inches. It is elaborately Vepy llttIe to work upon, 
chiselled in the most grotesque symbolical
Jpd.Tr ‘STmfÆ jfflSS
that wars ever seen,-if, «deed, they were 
«ver seen at ajL Some 36 pieces of mother 
of pearl, and 66 pieces of walrus ivory have 
been inserted to increase the effect, which 
is of a very striking description.

own 
eavor to make

Gee
The change of position, madi 

contemporary, consists in this : 
not bow contend for a recogniti 
mine-owners of the right to o 
[for, ms we see, that recognition i

po compel the mine-ownera to 
Ithe vAttthority of the organic 
[the inenagement of their mine 
las liVery one sees, is a 
thing altogether. It is ii 

I to give its argument the appea 
reason, that the Free Press tries 
its réaders believe that

A *• Important Cases.
Yesterday was a busy day at the city

suLAdedTbS°b^n^rh“Wn FS r“=D0 ïsr^sr zz
=ccL;t^iL^:rmLKedTyrfi^o
the extent of $1,200. ™ oynw t however, if they decided to go to work.

G- S. McConnell, wholesale hats and woman, and two
caps, and F. R. Stewart, wholesale produce 2? „ 8fla Paid *5 each, and an Indian 
and commission, have opened in Van- f?r po^essmg 8m was fined $25 and costs.

FC m van A white man named Wilson was found 
guilty of supplying intoxicants to 
and was fined $50 and costs.

Business Gossip.

Mr. John Johnston, of Sydney, N.S. W., 
is registered at tile Oriental. Mr. Johnston 
arrived here in August last, with two ob- 
jeots in view. The principal one waa to 
Wait hia brother, Mr. A. R. Johnston, of 
Nanaimo, whom he had not seen in many 
years, and the other was to examine into 
the worth of the Kootenay mines, the 
rumor of their richness having traveled to 
far-off Australia. Mr. Johnston has re
newed his acquaintance with his brother, 
and has also visited England and returned 
with one of his nieces, who, with hie brother, 
will accompany him on a visit to Australia.

Mr. Johnston is associated with several 
leading Australian capitalists and is 
cognized authority in mining matters. He 
had heard such glowing reports about 
the mines of Kootenay Lake that 
he did not expect that they
would be half realized on a personal in
spection. He was, however, more than 
(ratified with the result of his visit to the 
vootenay Lake mines, and especially with 

those at Hot Springs. At the latter camp 
ho found the ore remarkably rich and pre
dicted a wonderful future for it. The Hall 
Bros’, mines, on Toad Mountain, was also a 
fine property. Mr. Johnston also rieited the 
mines in the Hlecillewaet, which, too, were 
excellent properties. He had already for
warded a report to his principals in regard 
to these.
_ Mr. Johnston found but very few in the 
district who understood tbe business of 

., - quartz mining. The work done by D*
T tv r!* Co,umbla*» *eef Snppijr. Departure ®f the Parthia. Campbell and Mr. Wheeler in the Hot

vSK^ssssssHss ÿ&gs.'asagsata

n‘:b ,a, CoLONyr representative at the siste chiefly of flour for HoneKonvMd wa*.,*°, “uch pleased, however, with the 
O ■entai, yesterday, Mr. Greavea said that lumber for Yokohama. Her D«eenmr li«t !,ortb of tb? rolnee> that it was his intention 
ratGl00lVh!?had about 80»000 Read of consista of fifteen saloon ÎLSTtW N î**8 ?omPan5r to send capital to 

,e: ,?e thought the total number of second class and three hundred and twen tv Kootenay for the purpose of purchasing and 
head m the province would foot up to 80,- eight Chinese, steerage. d twenty- operating some of them. He believed
™’ The consumption of beef, of eonrae, The saloon passengers are - Dr Iron inn “»* with good management splendid re- 
was principally in the cities of the coast! mise and three children 'MiL llS’ turns wonl2 be secured,
they taking about 11,000 head annually, Mr. E. L. Baker, Mrs. E L. Baker KU t 3?" JobMton obtained samples of ore

The following is taken from the Montreal more 51rbapeV .6’000 5°a8las Dick, Captain Harris, MraELE of ‘ba mine"- «d had assays
Herald, and wul be of interest to the read . rlf' De®£ oa the hoof had been bringing Renfile, Mrs. E. Nelson, Mr L B Fisher Sfro at *b.* *ma*ting works at Revelstoke.
ere of Thb Colonist “ Our Pacific nro dnfroJl11,6 P“î couple of years, Mr. James Johnstone, Mrs. John Strootof" Pj-tbeee’ six were from the “ Little Phil,”

has for some time been célébra teJ* in. —d —°°.ld Prf*ablF 8° higher, for, at -the The Chinese are from the following nointa- ™ d,®arent characters. They
the edible line for her salmon both fresh t*>*rS ” ”° 8urPlaB in the New York, 37 : Boston 20- Chicago™6 ! assayed 32, 128, 75, 55, 353 and 541 ounces
and canned, which, since the adwmïJTÆ prîï““’ _ , , Portland. 119; VancmLr 78 ViL.; of adJar per ton, with from 42 to 79 per
Canadian Pacific railway, has been Iarm.lv in state4,tbat stock was now 53 ; Seattle, 2 ; Port Townsend 13 061,4 °f lead. No. 1 mine returned 99 ounces
imported into OntarioLnd SlT nn^L^- ’ ’T he had given -1. ’ 13’ per ton of stiver, the Little David 68, the
British Columbia bids teak. bt prophesying about the weather he Th l»ia» m.n.„ Spokane 56.
rival in more than her supply of^eH^M tor^Whenever'ThLL 1̂1^ “ mild’win- Two lecturers, entirely opposite in of““P^hied of the abeenoe 
salmon. A new enterprise, a small shin- than orHinn rîiw summer proved more opinions, are at present addressing lnj-t,» ol ^oads and trails to the important mines,
ment of which has arrived lately in' Mom an“opeiT^he7h^d ^ '"°terauwere «Ud audienras here—Mr. Grant, Ihrt^MUt “wT‘d gtorernment could not do
treal, and met with an extremely rapid sale aa it f beJ bad to take the weather in the old Sti Andrew’s church »JrS » better thing, for the country than to ex-
consisted of canned cherries ^m/Lums’ tinn. howeve/' “nd weather calcula- Reynolds, a free thinker vhn h.uT Ç'L P™11 a large sum m assisting the miners to
These goods have been pTt up byD J raufe ml ™ “fre?“Dt,y a4 fault that in KLy M. - h°lda forth gf‘heir °ra to a nmrket. fheexpendUnro 
MunnACajOfNew Westminster,Ld are whiter ™ provlded “8“'™“ a rough . The former ÿntlemaii took for his snb- o£ a h,?ndred thousanci dqllars or so in this 
branded as famous Pacific fruit from the When asked * * jeot, last evening, “ The fall of Panscv in dl£ectlon wonld forward mining operations
Fraser vaUey. They are of the finest quail- theinterW k °n •*** from «70, in fulfilment of the oronh^te 40 m=h an extent that the revenuiderived
gr. and competent judges claim Om do Gre^ra^id by.Se raüway, Mr. Revelation 17.” Mr Seueroutetfi/vi^ from increased population and taxes would
&er canned fruit hae erar reached thT oit” aCt The n™W to^'T8,^ °OD’PlaiD retnrnod 40 Ctiifomi. for U? “eMth M? ST STy,the oa4lay “ » abort space 
This IS claimmg a good deal, but the old and the railwTT ™ h*nled ^ ,maU G«=t is alone—with the e,L,tiM /r w 1 T6' He felt assured that the mines 
■aying that the proof of the pudding ie the tommodaW fVH?P“y Were moet *o- wonderful chart itself an would prove » a and more than had been*t. <»n W earily verified by taating K.mlww bf.TT “°ld “t lecturer. “ Stem, of the Kmra ” w,Tte, M. PT‘cted ,of them. and he hoped to be in-
G^,“dht"Tn wthh‘cL^: “i gftgaaSâa

obtained through Lockerby Bros., Munn’s I Se stojrltefcountT>°P3 “*e centre of showing tto end JSîSS&SifaSe — bT,the'L'md
g ‘ > if hand. " Coming Evente,” wS wUl £ “ S^ys.1”™ ^ Sydn'y “ the croke of „n.

Ithe Wellington Branch of the 
[not a committee of the Union, 
very ingeniously, we must saj 
Khat, in declining to treat with a 
pee of the Branch, Dunsmuir & 
pined to lis!en to the represent! 
pheir own employes. It says :

i , . ®ee*!d ln His Absence.
? tilwa?hy Wh°. when captured, 

,„wlHndLtreaaa[U,«‘ bottle of the vilest 
smeUing old rye that the police have been
gœuass

police court, yesterday morning. The

•SSSS^attSMt
although there was no 

of the

couver.
Brown A Griffith have succeeded J. Mel- 

dram, as proprietors of the Ship Inn, Wharf 
street.

Indians

Colors tor tbe Victorian.
In recognition of the honor conferred 

upon Victoria by the christening of the 
Union Pacifica fine new steamer “Vic- 
tonan, it has been decided by several in
fluential citizens to procure a complete 
stand of colors for presentation to the new 
boat when she first enters Victoria harbor 
Subscriptions are being collected by a com- 
mittee of two, who find that their project 
meets with the approval of almost everyone 
they approach. Consequently they are 
meeting with good success, and the colors 
will come.

C. E. Jones, formerly with Moore A Co., 
ill open shortly with a carefully selected 

stock of drugs, in the premises now occu
pied by the C.P.R. telegraph company.

MIT. P. *L Steamers.
Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the 

Union Pacific water lines, came over from 
Portland, last evening, to arrange for dock
ing the Olympian, just as soon as the Island- 
er resumes her regular route. The Sound 

scraped for a

I “rlf a number of men employ] 
■Wellington collieries engaged j 
pNy» but organize and send a cq 
pom among themselves to lay a d 
[before their employers, that woul 
incorporating a third party to tti 
faction.”

replied that that 
it was customary, 

of pris'-ners bcin 
for debt, for the sheriff t ;

wes next taken up...........
“ sight. The evidence ™„

defendant11 a?d-J'be absent er resumes ner regular route

gtfxasAasdSS SRtnetssier-

Arrested en Sesplelen.
After about six months of watching and

^ !SknKrr^8tia8 **** aMde hi connec- 
tton with the Canboo stage robbery, which 
took place on the 14th of, July. The man 
held is now being examined before Mr. F.
Hussey, Government Agent, and Mr. J.
Lehman, J. P., at Ashcroft. He 
rested on — • • * -

, . , , , -----« — puce while
p£ni0$n -L^dT^trtt t
January, wnen the Olympian will here- , Within a few days past an Indian burial 
teü? J a.™ontb,or more, taken to Fort- h,“8 taken place in due and ancient form,and 
tana and there thoroughly overhauled, re- above ground,on the reserve. At the head, 
painted, recarpeted and refurnished. When ™ either side, were placed two white flags 
will*r‘ynlPJan 18 aRam brought into use it upon red anil white painted poles. Over 
(**“ , *2n ”er. °‘d route, the North Pacific tbe top of the wooden cover is sprbad a gray 
vfJterfcr Pm?g oat 40 8‘ve place to the bla”ket, on one side of it is a cracked look- 
aent^wte, JLProposition at pre. “8 8la88 and in front there is a gUt framed 
PacificÎ^Pon8ld*rati°u to place the North t"™, near it being diepoeed handkerchiefs 
Victoria Hurt Angeles-Port Townsend- “d pieces of gay colored chintz. The si- 
h.™ £ , ’ and “iso another project to W8sb or klootchman, whoeeever the corneet J* ropeee the Starr on the Angeles- may had certainly friends in life who 
i-ownsena run. p were not forgetful in death.

If the committee were formed 
©re of the Union, acting in t 
orate capacity, that is exactli 

, °old be. They come represent 
r ni°n, With the numbers and i 
pf the U*ion at their backs. Th 
pitrc^^cmg an clement, and
P^^érol'Alenient, into the ____
|hd not originally belong to it—“ 
r the third part.” We have b< 

ellington firm never
that gentleman ; then turning t<> the H0 one, two, three,
Chinaman, he asked : “ You want stay B>er of their employes who came it

*<&'3rfi4i5L«.wva- l“£P«-»-l.-w-.. «,«
dressed, distorting his face with a pro- . w? ?° - recognize a committee
digious grin, that brought into promin- is a 'very different thing i
enee a set of the dirtiest, most negleca-f! ■*nfcB|JsBjIlg to a committee 0] 
teeth ever seen in a human mouth. ^Bidual a“Then, your lordship.” continued Mr ■tJ^‘n6rs- Our contemporary

Alargequanto^fC“d""T‘ • -y SSRSSTrh.’SS nïvel^teLdefatig W“ X AHSThim ”’<^L the ro- tba A^iltion™ branches 

all descriptions?«U^MTonnS'^rth abI«™ P-™*4of the pheasante, and is, th® h*,n br“8h b‘s.teel:,1i ■“!rely that of “a friend.” II

^sSr&isSsS^S? «gtt'sS'srs&fsi wsstihrmployers whodeawhich is to be heldL ChicsM T'neW“i °°4and ont at snipe.” turned to nod to jibe Chief Justice. ^ deal with the Umon;
in the list is a model of an Indian hut . ,. CaP4ain Haggard says that his brother’s “Good-bye,” returned that dignatary, Oowledge the authority of the 
snit, including head piece for a •• brave" „!!£7 • are not *° “y waJ f8 he, as well as all present, enjoyed n ■ to aoknowledge the authority
about to take part in the Bear dance a j He la,an en0™°us and omnivor- laugh at the scene. ■nioga, of which it y
quantity of groteeqne masks, bows, arrows worker whe h”d, v r*Pld and persistent In the hall the Chinaman met one ■> In,,. - ^
rude implements, totems and household darinc te ïite«L P® “ hand: HU the officers of the court, who, thinking ■ heijng the case, the qu
gods, m wood and in black Hate. ’L'ESÜ ^ ‘ Httle T’  ̂^ KT* “ ^ “ the »

Walling for Evidence. charactr^^Hy mlLeMous?0^.‘tlkte TheChLman^Jd a eickly smd ‘“-L"1
Little Jimmy Gibbons is a jnvenik of- very few corrections in hU first draft of a ^“plained “The judge, he sav 1 cuuul third party not inclui

fender about as well known to the police as story, before it goee to the tyne-writer 8°-’' ■ «ootract between them com
annrared ’c Ca®re.h°y8* He has When it comes hack, however, he cutsi “Oh, fie did, did he? Well, then. V PMuidered. This was the
at^different « » *»nety of charges slashes and alters with a liberal hand. HU you'd better go quick, or someone else Bon between the Kninhte of l
at different times, and on each occasion pro- latest novel, “ The World's Desire” is a ’ll catch you.” Bid .k xt -, iv*u*“4> -WhU P^mrtiésb',ïeste!edhOWh h° faii“ to PcniMnt instante of this, and, by the way, The word of advice was fully enough F he Hew York Central, 
before HU^noLo^ d^y’h?.^aaagaID gaPto,m.Haggard told the reporter that for Lee Whong Gee. He went down tin ■anagement, in the exercise of w

»Rto,y w6" to^ke^rCeptr °l thi le.P»,aud when las; |ha«ered it. lawful and necessarycharged with vagrancy. Thfy pleaded “oof ‘ The Odyree, " and to na^e U thT" &ng Ch^atTvwnT  ̂ n FL^hatited a number of men.
gmlty’”and were remanded until to-mor- of the Bow.’’ 8 Chinatown at a pace that Tom Watson ffp}, ■■ interposed and

waro promenading the streets pnbliah. He has gained greatly m financial K«nal Bights. l°iWi= the right of the Company to

sSrSSsSSr- as
Thfc woe coys also them, and legitimate emolument out of his literary j ness, lack of energy,nervous debility, weakness, * fcfc jgiA-. . ent 1
Inis waa suspicious, and tbe officers fame and labors. J I oonatipation.etc.,by completely removing the:- ■ his authority to be quest

gave chase, captured the youngsters and Captain Haggard raid that hU brother J ra’KLLnloi suKra|W6aId 004 recognize the author
V- k ' " -|6.Wrd party—and » strike

Tbe Late Mrs. Irwin.
.,Tho fanerai of the late Mrs. H. Irwin 
(daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Innés) 
took place at Westminster, on Friday after
noon, from Holy Trinity church to the Eng
lish cemetery, at Sapper! on. The casklt 
was literally covered with flowers and a 
large number of people attended the cere- 
mony. The services were conducted 
by His Lordship Bishop Sillitoe 
and Rev. G. E. Tovey. The paU-bearers 
were Messrs. MacFarlane, Schetky, Bell, 
Edmonds, Clmton, Freeman, Cross and

rested on suspicion by the provincial con* 
er™ at Ashcroft, having in hU possession 
about $950 worth of gold dust aftd being 
unable to give an explanation of how he oh- 
tamed it that waa satisfactory to the officer.

Roland, the suspected robber, states- that 
he was mining the entire season on Scottie’s 
Creek, about 18 miles north, of Ashcroft; 
where Mr. 8. Tingley, who brings down the 
news, says—prospecting and work have been 
going on for 25 or 30 years, and never with 
any better results than $1 or $2 a day. His 
dust, too, U of different colors, and there 
are other points in hU story which do not 
hold together. It U thought that the 
Crown have a strong ease against him.

a greater
seven stalwart sons. Capt.

Rider, is considerably Lgge" than^he! 
and very powerful and active. His taste 
for held sports is very pronounced, and he 
and tee English publisher, Mr. Lang, have 
!?“!d,1.tlV,,..aitootul8 at Bradamene Hall,
Norfolk, which is the homestead of the 
Haggards, and where the pater 
still resides. The great novelist is inaeiatig- 
abl« m.pursuit of the pheasants, and is, the 
captain allows, becoming a very tidy shot ;

although,” he added, “I can beat him 
out and out at snipe. ”

Captain Haggard says that his brother’s 
literary methods are not jn any way 
peculiar. He ia an enormous and omnivor
ous reader, and a rapid and persistent 
worker when he takes pen in hand- His 
daring in literary conception is without a 
precedent, and bis facility in the constrnc- 
tion of romantic plot aqd conception of 
character equally marvellous. He makes 
very few corrections in his first draft of a 
story, before it goes to the type-writer. 8°- 
VYhen it comes back, however, he cuts, 
slashes and alters with a liberal hand. His 
latest novel, “ The World’s Desire,” is a
pertinent instance of this, and, by the way, w.,t« vi eunuo waa uuiy cuu.-
yaptam Haggard told the reporter that for Lee Whong Gee. He went down the 

Kiaer s tirst idea in the conception of this stairs in two flying leaps, and when las;
Seen WAR still flvintr in thû (iireph’nn ut

British ColembU Fruit.

vmce

:
à The Odyssey’’and to name it the “Song 

of the Bow.” ^ 6
Rider hae now several romance in
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SbC C°l0nt8.t CBDBCH ETIQUETTE.

n^LLi^x StrikT~ **”£!&*

. - a Mpnteznnaa.M Tlie Nanaimo Fr^e Press finds it in- lte members were employed. taiiatioti, and to tag it on to*the McKin-
ANACOETES. ■ tosvenient to answer a plain question in In Australia, the organizations, which ley bilL

-,— I j plain way. When discussing the Wei- were very strong and bad exercised their But the Reecj^nd IMLinley tribe are
'^Yratif** Northern faelflc* liagton strike a few days ago we asked it authority to a greater extent than in any "»* out of favor and the hopes of the 

—- t0 define the powers claimed bv “ organi- other country, undertook to dictate to Republican party are centered in Mr.
a‘.rafffd. by the Northern* ot.orq' in labor disputes. It does not the employers whom they should employ. Blaine. 'That party will have to anbmit 
e on Tu^d.vrst train »hall* „,empt to do this, but, in a long and They forbade them to give work to men to his leadership and to accept his policy 
itations have b^u learned article, in which it mixes things who dld not belong to • labor organize- It is, therefore, safe to take for granted
“*‘“d «fbers in PorthmdTM a m a bewildering way, it leaves the bons, anti they also demanded the dis- that, before the next Presidential election, 
eexcJtilOVer 300 guest* j,i,„s of “organization” still to be de- “««lof men whom they did not like, the Republicans will be shouting for some 
of Anacortes are fully H taeJ. As the matter is one of great im- . 6 employers refused to submit to this *°rm of reciprocity, 
îportance of this event toHeortance, we will try to bring order out interference of the . party of the third Tariff reform is the deolated policy of 

^ty- At*<f contemporary’s confusion. part, and a very extensive strike was the Democratic Party. Essential parts
IS appointed to arrangerons ■ In the firat place it admits that the Ï * c°uee<luen6e- Th® struggle was of that reform are to take the taxes off
wî^$S5ISfeteWellington mine-owners offered no op- *er*ou*- affectm8 only in- the necessaries of life and to admit free
“m^feipau^jfc to the establishment of a d-dual, but governments. But in this of dut, Abe

>e banquet ibthe freight sk^*B' Branch of the Association ” by its em- “so also the organizations were worsted, tures. The Democrats also favor re-
becraCT? - c°mp“y « I »Wes in Wellington. They, therefore, Here’ find tbat pubUo °Pinion C'proclty “ trade- The late election has
l^toll fr^PorS^ I Um»d the right of workingmen to generally d,d not go w.th the strikers, shown that the people of the United 

h a Sleeper attached. tC ■ rombine for mutual help and protection. Theb treatment both of employers and States, as a whole, do not believe 
™lthemvtLha^,-deited ■ to settle, the matter so far as the right laborers was regarded a. unfmrand ma policy expfessly designed to kUl 
iLhs^tîai^vtoSîZr It. -Tgamze ia concerned. But the Free W^l, «.that they to their day of fo”«" ‘mde, and dts result has been to 
ce there during the St few ■ Press takes no notice of this, or rather «Ivemfy meet with but httle empathy, «use be Democratic Party to adhere to 
ti°„th™Uito eT hal ■'taches no importance toit. Its griev- It» Gèrent when men strike against ‘b® Cleveland trade policy. That elec 
Store. and”fflœs Sto r^ily E.nce is that the firm would not recognize “>n sud oppress.on on the part of bon has greatly encouraged the tariff re- 

y ■ Ae authority of this Branch in tbe man- employer* Thu, was seen very conspicu- formers, and it has steadied the wavering, 
acconfcX " of8k^"day’l ornent of their mines. Here our con- ously m the dock laborers strike. The and convinced, and very nearly converted, 

md °trstotYou0nh„°LLnyatCZ 1 .emporary shifts its ground, and it hopes men had with them in that strike the the time-servers. There is, therefore, no 
of the Oregon Improvement ■ ,hat we will not notice its change of 8ympatby and tbe belP of hundreds doubt but that the Democrats will, in 

oXrstowlduS are ■ p«tion. But we see it clearly, and ? 1thoa9anda ”ho dld not beW 1892> 8» to the country carrying high the s energetic baby town'is but 1 ™ also see the very disingenuous at- to their class. When workingmen stand standard of tariff reform and reciprocity.

Id, it will shortly have in ■ tcmpt it makes to lead its Up for ,helr unquestioned rights the Such a policy will promote the welfare of 
«eto'Y'ndcôin^toelÆ ■ »ders to believe that "the Branch community is with them, but when they the United States, and it will be good for 
lalgo, on the soathern shôré I „! the Association is separate and dis- a‘tempt. to infringe on the rights of Canada.

The road-bed for this line is ■ tinct from the, Association itself. What 0tber8’ the 8eneral se8aa of Juatice and 
rÆrtra^t, I would the Free Press say to any one who “ aSaif. ™a Welling-
mover where they arrived, ■ should contend that the branch of the ton «tnke is so plainly an aggressive strike 
some days since. From ito- ■ 3lI1k of British Columbia in Nanaimo is “aQ attempt to lnterfere with, and to 
tog'connectons0 wïh vie. ■ separate and distinct from the Bank of encroach upon the legitimate and neces- 
ire ; and when the Northern ■ British Columbia in Victoria, and that Powers ° employers that we were 
s the direct line from that ■ ,he hank here is not .responsible for the 1,ot 8urpriaed to aee tbat aa BO°» 88 the 
1 ViYto^mere^anî I 'étions contracted by the branch in general public were aware of its real 

ke advantage of the short ■ N;ni;-.imo ? As our contemporary very “re eycame ° regard it, not only 
id direct transcontinental ■ *fel! knows, they are both part of one Wlth coldness, but with disapproval.

.issuciation or concern, and their being in 
diiïerent places is a mere accident that 
lias no effect at all on their unity and 
indissolubility. And it is exactly the 
same wiih the Miners’ Association. The 
branch at Wellington is just as much the 
Association as the trunk at Nanaimo.
And a committee of the Branch is just as 
much a committee of the Union as if it 
were formed at Nanaimo, and if every 
one of its members belonged to that

THE S pANN-„e
A Chicago «louraml Suggests a Fixed aM 

- symbolic National Flag. E. G. PRIOR & COFrom Robert Allen Campbell’s valu
able work, entitled “dur Flag, or the 
Evolution of the Stars and Stripes,” we 
learn that there has never been any ac
tion of Congress to determine in what 
mannèr the stars should be arranged 
In the union. In the original stars and 
atrlpesfcf 1777 twelve stars encircled one 

Upon receiving a request for a few larg® onain the center of the blue union, 
points on church etiquetteothe editor of 1“ ,1818 Congress fixed the horizontal 
the Sunday-School Times forwarded it Btripea alternate red and white at thin
to Mr. Burdette. His characteristic re- *6en’ and Ihe white stars in the blue 
ply is now published, to the everlasting °nlon at twenty, to represent the num- 
confusion of certain guilty souls, and ber of States, then in existence, and 
we fear the utter indifference of others Proved for the addition of one star 
whose coat-of-mail is too closely fitted for each new State on the Fourth of 
to be disturbed by the severest blows. next succeeding its admission.
Among the many good things said aee The first official flag displayed over 
these: ,-bv. the House of Representatives after the

How shall we behave ourselves in paaaage of this act had the stars ar- 
church? Oh, weU, it depends sqmewhat ranffed so as to form a large five- 
on the church we attend. Each has its Panted star, concentric with the union, 
own rules, carefully codified, for the a“dsolne like arrangement has often 
guidance of the members in their atti- been attempted since, but with indiffer- 
tnde toward each other and toward ent success, owing to the arbitrary ohar- 
strangers who may seek to worship “ter of the star design, 
with them. These rules are hungup It is time now, however, says America,
in the pews, on the walls of the church, a patriotic Chicago periodical, that the 
on the front of the pulpit, over the “isposition of the stars in the union was 
choir, everywhere, in plain sight. They determined by something more worthy 
are not printed on card-board, but are national respect than the whim or 
made “plain upon tables, that he may tanoy ot the incapables of the Navy 
run that readeth it,” and that is just Department. There are many forms in 
what he wants to do sometimes. The , i°b a ffueup of forty-three or 'more 
regular occupants of the pews, by man- may be arranged with dignity and 
ner, by expression of countenance, by "ectiveness.- Of these, none appears 
significant gesture and action, translate to be more available than that of the 
these unwritten rules so clearly that heraldic shield suggested in the aceom- 
every man may hear them speak in his panyln8 «Dagram: 
own language, and “the wayfaringTnen, 
though,fools, need not err therein."

The next time your journey leaves 
you stranded in the great and delightful 
city of New Chioorkadelphia on the Sab- 
bath day, possibly your denominational 

. preference will lead you to worship in 
the imposing edifice of Saint Dives of 
Giltedge. I have gone to that church 
occasionally on hot Sundays in July, 
when I was fearful of sun-stroke, and 
couldn’t afford to put ice on my head.
The suggestions here are Scriptural in 
form, and are so uplifting that the ordi
nary man is so buoyed up that he finds There is all the beautiful symbolism 
it almost impossible to sit down: ol *b® original stars and stripes in this

“The earth is the Lord’s, for he made desiffn> with ’the added idea—unity, 
it; but this pew is mine, for I pay $700 a 8trenffth, and, consequently, safety, 
year for it. .... The forty-three States are gathered

“The poor ye have always with you, “i14™ the protecting shield of the 
but you can get away from them a little Uni°n- Closely viewed they can be 
while on Sunday. distinguished as clearly-cut individual

“As a bird that wandereth from her ata,r8’ signifying that within the shield 
nest, so is a stranger who wandereth of *be Union they represent sovereign 
into a church without an invitation. States; but viewed from afar they re- 

“Give me neither poverty nor pov- acdve themselves into a shield studded - 
erty. «• with stars emblematic of shflter, in-

“The rich and poor meet together, but TUlnerability and peace, an invitation 
not on tfye same day. * tp the oppressed, an assurance of pro-

“ ‘But as for the mighty man, he had ît°tion to the Weak and * joy and a 
the earth’ (Job-2a:8). . blessing to the industrious and wéll-be-

“Bleèsed is the man that considereth b^Sd" i ... . *
the poor a nuisance. V There is nothing belligerent about

“It is a cold day for the stranger "___-t“s design’ b?‘ wlth the Shield there
“He that giveth his seat to a stranger, l°,ea tb,6 suggestion of the sword

oî a surety he shall smart for it.” and buckler, if need be, for the main-
Or it maybe that you will be led ‘enance of the right The shield of 

into the church of St Greedy Ownself, wherever it was known, on its
whence you will probably tUn before Tv U bl.ue’ would blazon to the world 
you get through readingthe tablet. « the AmericMi sen "ment of: “Millions

for defense, but not a picayune for tril>-

be;;reTnro^Y?^o7n"7rnrirp6w STevte^bf-^tb-b^d
“Count your hymn-books carefully iS?4* ff. . ucb b10111*6 variations, 

tbe first thing. - , X trhetami°g,ita unmistakable char-
“If one is missing—tbe old one with ”°.fu.tur? expansion of the

the backs torn off! crane your neck in «tall™! ° « °' artiatic
various directions, looking into the wl .,proportio°8' . -------
neighboring pews for it * > „ Wyoming and Arizona come into the

“If you can not find "it, take the best “e^llati-™ cf States we can have: 
one within reach, in placé of it This • » < • .. ? "t”!’ » . 
is,a Christian duty. Paul says: ‘If any ***•'* •••••««
provide not for his own, he is worse than •***»#!

• * * • « « Î" *••••••
“Hold one hymn-book in your hand, . *.*,*»* * * -

and sit on the others uptil the rest of • ■». • y
your family arrives. Look pious all the When in the course of events it fits 
time. If you see any one looking °“r policy to admit New Mexico and 
around for a hymn-book, bow your head Dtah into this glorious company of the 
on tbe back of the pew in meditation, j °tatea we can have: 
and they won’t disturb you. Besides it ' . . , ^ staes.^ 
is a proper attitude and that is what 
are here for. - i

“When your family is supplied, if 
there is one book over, hide it under 
the cushion. If you lend it you may 
never see it again.” w*.

Victoria and Kamloops, B. C.The Fiona Humorist1» Chsraoteriatle Reply 
to an Editorial QoeaUon-Bome Good 

Churches to Go to on Enltry Have on hand, direct from the manufacturers, a ftill line o,

ta. Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Etc. .

Sole agents for Brantford Carriage Company, 
Company, also for-the
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It is beyond doubt in the interest of 
the Dominion t# have close trade rela
tions with the United States. Although 
Canadians should do nothing unworthy 
free, a loyal and a self-respecting people, 
to procure reciprocity, we look 
those of them who make-light of the 
mercial importance of the United States 
to this country either as shallow-pated or 
insincere. It stands to reason that a lib
eral trade policy with p near 
and a rich neighbor must be bene-

Atlaitie eemSmti, Sailings OfFSsFâSï
Harbour.°in°Brittih Columbti^k'^owu

!SSE%dafS?o^yt nSaà

SiwwxBT, CHH^aat -

be?,aifflo.at Nanaimo’ 7t&No

RED.

RED. /Vrom Halifax \ 
V to Liverpool J

a ALLAN - 
DOMINION -

Dec. IS 
Dec. 27

RED.upon
com- BEAVER

RED. , :Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday
l^aSay

P.lÆSSITeM»
*»MasMS^Pwbtie’ intermediate
coS^r8,86 °?e&n ticket8 from local agent He and great wfvantagea

SISES-Mms

Si-KS'SSSS1
Apply for rates of fare and full-particulars to

0rm^E" BR°WN- ^

do vem- 
no!7-lm-wMAN -THE TIME SERVER.

GDIOND HE WEST.

lakes His 
Justice.

B. Begbie, the Chief 
pet fal Vi in with the 

RUÙ t, hen it devolves 
x Chambers’ applications, 
is in the past, in his own 
ly, Mr. J. P. Walls had a 
led Lee Whong Gee 
ïih Lordship upon a writ 
\ in order that enquiry 
iuto the reason why he 
released from custody at

pot the Chinaman’s case
S, who, tiViti mitinSÇ?" 
found. Lee Whong Gee 

no money, and he was 
»ted for the debt on a 
1 respondendum. Final 
it long after signed in the 
withstanding that this 
upon which the prisoner 
' still kept in confinement 
being issued as it should

ohn appearing with the 
lis* Lordship, yesterday, 
>n what warrant he held 
plied that he was given 
die sheriff’s office, the 
Id by the sheriff. - 
id*uo written warrant ; 
e verbal order of thp 
His Lordship, 
replied that that was 

it was customary, 
of prisoners being 

b, for the sheriff to 
o him, stating that the 
itment was held by the

trongly condemned this 
!, and instructed Mr. 
o detain no one at the 
fcten authority. To do 
Lordship said, was to 
lamentai principle of 
j No reason Jiad been 
lent case why the China- 
Id prisoner ; he was at 
jail or go out, whichever 
suppose he wants to go 
«hip remarked to Mr.

fici^l to all concerned.
Government which would not do all in its

and theThe Farmer»’* Alliance, which has 
grown »o strong in the United States, ■. .
will, among other things, test the honesty P0*" to brmg about aucb a policy would 
and strength of mind of the politicians be “npat™t>c and foolish. But we have 
of the Republic. It ia very evident that “° fear that the Government .of the Do- 
the Alliance has been formed by men mmlon J"11 not d° what is necessary to 
who are ignorant, both of the functions f®"” f°r ** people tbe advantages 
and the powers of government. They to be gamed from reciprocity when the 

believe that government should inter
fere with the business of the country, and 
they also believe that it could make the 
times good whenever it pleases. They 
also are convinced that the plenty, or the 
scarcity, of money in a country, depends

•GOLD MEDAL-PARIS I87ZKBow to the Chitf

1 I
new

----- SOLD BY ALL----BTATiONERS THROUCHOüTtheWORLdI
opportunity offers; and we believe that 
that opportunity will ctfme directly after 
the presidential election of 1892. To beg 
and pray for reciprocity after the Govern
ment of the United States has declared 
commercial war against us is a policy 
which would gain for us the contempt of

A LYON & HEALYfThe change of position, made by our 
contemporary, consists in this : It does 
not now contend for a recognition by the 
mine-owners of the right to organize—
for, as we

lNOTICE,see, that recognition was never uP°n government, and that all that agov- 
-tat If goMténda for the -rigty do m ord^r-be-mnke

to compel the mine-owners to recognize mon6y plenty, is to set the printing 
the authority of the organization in presses to work to produce treasury notes 
the management of their mines, which, that will be as good as gold, 
as every one sees, is a different 
thing altogether. It is in order 
to give its argument the appearance of 
reason, that the Free Press tries to make

in matters of trade and commerce is the 
part of wise and patriotic statesmanship. B. & L. LEQUIME,

Okanagan Mission.nol-wlm

This Alliance c’aims that the national 
government should construct warehouses 
in different parts of the country, in which 
to store farm produce, issuing to the 
owners 80 per cent, of the value thereof, 
in currency notes. This scheme has gone 
so far that a bill to carry it into effect 
has been introduced in congress, where 
it is known as the sub-treasury scheme.

The last election demonstrated the 
strength of this 
ance. It has

Stop tlxat
Chronic Cough Now:

A REGULAR CRUSHER.
An Inebriated Passenger Settles the 

Teller of a Fish Story.
“One of tho brightest things I ever 

heard a drunken man say,” remarked a 
Bangor gentleman to a News reporter, 
“occurred on the train as I was coming 
down from Portland. The fellow was 
in that peculiarly talkative state when 
he felt he must converse with every
body and continuously. All kept clear 
of him as long as possible, but finally 
the train got so well filled that a gentle
man was forced to take the seat which 
had remained vacant in front of the in
toxicated man. At once the fellow be
gan:

“ ’Shay, Mister, did you ever go flsh- 
‘Yes, of course I have,’ came the

THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
sæSïSBHS

MORRISON & ADAMS. 
Sunnyaide Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

When For if yon do not it may become con- 

there is nothing Hire

its readers believe that a committee of 
tb Wellington Branch of the Union is

committee of the Union. It, not 
very ingeniously, we must say, argues 
that, in declining to treat with a commit
tee of the Branch, Duusrauir & Sons de
clined to listen to the representations of 
their own employes. It says :

scorn
EMULSION

mcll-ly

an infidel.’

LIFE RENEWER !Farmers’- Alii-
consequently risen 

wonderfully in the estimation of politi
cians. Men who, before the elections, 
ridiculed its schemes and scoffed at what 
it calls its principles, now speak respect
fully of the organization and advocate the 
views and opinions of its members. 
Among these is Mr. John B. Gordon, a 
prominent politician of Georgia. He is' 
ambitious to represent that State .iu the 
Senate. Before the election he de
nounced the Farmers' Alliance, declaring 
that its objects were impracticable and its 
principles iWational. Since the election he 
has changed his tune. Farm era’ Alliance 
members have votes which it is necessary 
for him to obtain ; so, in order to gain 
them, he now advocates as rational and 
practicable what he, but the other day, 
condemned as absurd and impracticable. 
He, in order to win a seat in the Senate, 
proclaims himself-to be' an unreasoning 
fanatic, for now he upholds whit he, 
but a

tihttKmm
t“ If a number of men employed in the 

'uTiington collieries engaged individu- 
hut organize and send a committee 

“ in among themselves to lay a grievance 
^'■re their employers, that would not be 
incorporating a third party to the trans
action.”

s Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

°f tom. <111.1 Sodm
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

-47 STARS.******* 
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****** 
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When we begin the dismemberment 
of the British Empire by annexing New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, what sim
pler than to rearrange our shield of stars 
in the union of blue as follows:

48 STABS. ' 49 STARS.

* *.......... .....•*•••. ..........
* •J ......

But why multiply examples? Enough 
have been given to show that, although 
the States of our Union were to multi
ply like the stars of the heavens, the 
shield Arrangement has elasticity to re
çoive them all within its emblematic 
form, preserving the distinctiveness of 
each, and with each added star increas
ing the power of the massed effect of the 
whole. — .

Moreover, the reader should bear in 
mind that the mathematical stiffness 
which marks the shield

- « Si:"Ihj
'CrXic;ing?’

gruff response.
“ ’Shay, I bet I’ve caught more fish’n 

you ever did,’ pursued the man. ‘Don’t 
doubt it, ■* replied the stranger iu „ 
tone meant to stop the conversation.

“‘I’llbet five dollars I’ve caught a 
bigger fish’n you ever did,’ persisted the 
loquacious bacchanal. ‘Well, I don’t 
care to talk if you have,’ said the vic
tim, as he shifted in his

* */* * * 
* * * *
* * * *
* * * *

* * « *
* * *

you g?* Patented Çand
Upi

* % BSiflflOglE If l
biSm£fv«r|Fa|

êâalB

If the committee were formed of 
Ws of the Union, acting in their 
btate capacity, that is exactly what it 
'"aid be. They come representing the 

with the numbers and influence 
"* "Uc Vuion at their backs. They 
■Producing an element, and 
"“«arful element, into the contract that 

J ut originally belong to it^-“ a party 
‘ third part. ” We have been told 

t.!at the Wellington firm never refused 
‘ isten to one, two, three, or any num- 
tt of their employes who came to them 

0 'loir individual capacity. But all will 
•» that to 
* Q,on is a

TWO QUEER WILLS."

Carious Documents for Which No Law
yer Would Assume Responsibility.

“Talking of queer" legal documents,” 
said an abstract man—not a man in the 
abstract—to the Chicago Evening News 
Story-Teller, “I have here a true copy 
of a will which will, I think, hold up 
its head among even the product of doc- 
umeatary freaks.”

He fished into a pile of letter-press 
copies as he spoke, and brought out the 
following. The document bears date of 
January 2, 1872; and was proved in open 
court April 5, 1872. It Is recorded in 
“VoL 1 of Wills,” page 184:

"First—I give and bequeath to hwo I inland 
to marry, she is the mother ol myn son WU- 
helpi and expects an orther chlM. When the 
dUld was born and bod children shall live to 
the eage of 31 years the shal divided equally 
between them share and share alike. Also I 

to my wife all household 
furniture beds one gray qow and received hv 
her in lieu ol dower: I give and devise to my 
heirs and assigns all that parcel ot land and 

and e„tci Lot No. 8 in Block of 
™ade by the Blue Island Land 

and Building Company known aa Washington 
Heights as Recorded in the Recorder’s offlee 
of Cook County, HI. in Book 170 of Mans-page 39. 4 01 Maps- Pn« Adopt» Three Chicken».

“It li further understood that my wife as An 1588•- Serksmpnt (Me.) lad is the 
aforesaid have the house and all the household $>°ssessor of three small chickens which

keeping in a barrei. The
by appoint sole executrix of this my last will otber day he missed one and hunted
and testament. (Signed) .______- everywhere without finding it. The

“Legally the instrument is not strong naxt daT another disappeared in the 
enough to stand,” said the abstract 88,116 unaccountable manner. The hoy 
man. “It will be noticed that where then resolved to watch and was Soon re
tire property Is described the spelling is warded by seeing the old house cat 
all right. That is accounted for by the 8teab into the barrel, grasp the re- 
apparent fact that it is copied from the “aimng chicken carefully by the neck 
deed. He went too tor, however, and and march oIt with it Following her 
when he wrote: T give and devise to upstairs into J;he garret, what was his 
my heirs,’ he also added ‘and assigns,’ surprise to find the other, two chickens 
which means nothing, and consequently aa,ely cuddled in a nest of old clothes 
destroys the value of the instrument. with two kittens, as happy as eon Id be 

“As an example 6f poor orthography The cat carefully placed the last chicken 
this one is a daisy," and the following in th0 neat and got in as calmly as if 
was produced: _ the whole famtiy belonged to her. The

“CracAOo, Oot. 13, 186a—I, -4-------, doo chickens were uninjured and contented
hatir by a sigh all the reail à stall and Pereson in their new 
al Properyto my wife dneriag her Lifetime 
and at her death asighd to which of her chil- i__ 
dreu she may wish çt the famley this Property mg ln 
must not he sold or morgeged till the youngst future- 
child be of age,” -- ^ -

SCOTT A 10WKE, Belleville. J 

mc2ol-od-d.w-.. . , , seat to show
the drunken man that the conversation 
was ended. But the inebriate didn’t see 
it in that light.

1 ‘Shay,’ he persisted, leaning over 
the back of the seat and placing one 
hand confidently on the shoulder of his 
unwilling companion. ‘Shay, how Mg 
a fish did you ev’ catch?’ ‘Why,’ repUe< 
the man, > a frantic attempt to silence 
his persecuted, ‘I caught the mammoth 
cod on the steamer Empire State last 
summer, forty-three pounds.’ ‘Huh,’ 
came the response, in a disgusted tone, 
as the drunken man leaned back in his 
seat as if pitying the weak effort of his 
.. Pauion. ‘I’ve used larger bait than 
that. The laugh which went up from 
the passengers in that vicinity, who had 
been closely following the conversation, 
struck the intoxicated man as quite ap
propriate, and he remained silent for 
some five minutes, gazing in contempt 
upon his crushed victim.’”

a very

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
^ ,.5?? Female IrrettuX parities; nothing like- 
•«k. “em on the market. 

Aerer fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve

did
marl>eod.-lyrdw

think so,” responded 
then turning to- the 

ed : “ You want stay FOR MEN ONLY!
ctBESIP
M**} ft**. AddreM ERIE MEMATca.fBoFFALO,

John ?”
sponded the party ad- 
7 his face with a pro- 
brought into promin- 

lirtiest, most neglected 
a human mouth, 
rdship,” continued Mr. 
» be can go ?” 
aim go,” was the 're- 
it him brush his teeth.” 
illed out the Chinaman* 
through the door, and.- 
he Chief Justice, 
turned that dignatary, 
all present, enjoyed a

suppressed menstruation.
SURE I SAFE! CERTAIN I
iM,ehgK*4S
Money; take no otflteu 

Sent to any address1 
secure by mail on re- 
cejjtofprice, *8.00.

THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch, Box 37, PORTLAND. Or.
SOLD BY

COCHBANB Sc MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner at Douglas and Yates streets! 

tno28-dw-lyr Sole Agents tor Victoria.

recognize a committee of the
very different thing indeed, 

”” hstening to a committee of indi- 
/ 1 miners. Our contemporary is not 
“mil candid in representing the relation 

!*lu Association to its branch
“lsre|y that of “a friend.” ___
,,ll0'ra the employers who deal with 
“branch deal with the Union; and to 
'■“owledge the authority of the branch 
' acknowledge the authority of the 
"lon, of which it is 
This

!..short time
demned as foolish and fanatical, 
has sacrificed his self respect to his ambi
tion, and has become the willing tool of 
men for whom he but lately ex
pressed the greatest contempt. There 
are, no doubt, thousands of men of ability 
in the United States who are ready to 
follow Mr. Gordon’s example, men who 
will eagerly advocate a policy which they 
know to be vicious and opposed to the 
general welfare, in order to advance their

ago. con
fie N.Y.

mylS-eod-d&w
com

as being 
It well

E. E. BURLINGAME’S^

1SSH1FFIGE VSKESmy
6old 8 Siher Bullion «Safr Î?5®Sli5£

Atinti, 173811738 Inns St, Sum, Cole.

... , , as represented
In this article Is inseparable from its 
production in common type, and would 
disappear entirely in thé collocation of 
the stars in the same design by an artist 
to bunting.a part.

r, being the case, the question 
, u’r 18 it; wise in the interests of both

“‘pioyer and

hinaraan met one of 
court, who, thinking, 

ittle fun, roughly asked
[oing ?”
smiled a sickly smile 

ie j udge, he say 1 could:

did he ? Well, then,, 
puck, or someone else-

vice was fully enough 
ee. He went down the 
g leaps, and when lash 
ing in the direction of 
ace that Tom Watsoû. 
luit to imitate.

ol Rights.
ial r ghts in life and liberty 
of happiness, but many are 
l'-® by dyspepsia, bilk

ebilicy,weakness^. • 
•ompletely removing these 
Blood Bitters confers tm-

Bessie Criswell’s Heroism.
An extraordtoary ease of heroism is 

, . narrated in the Philadelphia Press
personal interests. It is no wonder that Bessie Criswell, aged fourteen, living 
the wiseacres of the Farmers’ Alliance three miles from Dauphin, was about to 
imagine that their organization will be 
the salvation cf the country, when they 
see politicians of ability and experience 
converted to its theories. The honest 
mpn among tliqm aré doomed to be dis
appointed, but will the politicians who 
are truckling to them really gain any
thing by their miserable subserviency ?

X . JOHNSTON & Co.
mm

MBtr"

:51!U| . employed to admit the
; i of a third party not included in 

contract between them 
■■ {-un3iflered. This was the ques- 

«tween the Knights of Labor
... the New Yo>k Central. The
7 fmeut’ in tb« exercise of what it 
“■v.aered its lawful

Have nuwready^^^te a large and varied

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including «B the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public.

Grants, Clover, and all otter Soedi it lowet Pricn.

St. ÇhariesSuréet, 
Off Cadboro Bay Road

I
prepare supper last Wednesday when 
she found the fire in the cook .stove very 
low. She. poured coal oil on the kind
ling wood. It ignited, the can ex
ploded and the burning oil set fire to 
her clothing and to the house, the 
girl ran to thA spring-house twice while 
her clothes were blazing, secured a pail 
of water each time and put out the fire 
in the house. A, third time she went to 
the spring and dipped her head and 

PROBABILITIES. - necbln ,the water. Then she ran to a 
------ small stream and threw herself in.

It seems quite probable that “reei- “aving extinguished the flames, she 
procity "willina short time become the Td re^rtod ™°tber’who was milking, 
leading plank in thé platforms of both taByTu^Xw^ te
parties m the United States. Reciprocity !next day. She sacrificed herself to save 
to Republicans of ihe Reed and McKin- {her ho°ie.

comes to

m
now eacoee».

v and necessary
^ (discharged a number of men. The 
I. !"'Zlltl,,n ‘"terposed, and asked why 

« Lmen were discharged, in effect,’ qu 
;1,ing the right Of the Company to dis- 
!7;=e men without first consulting the 
’•■i.uatiou. The Vice-President would

all0whia authority to be questioned

recognize the authority of 
party-and a strike

_ - Skkd Stork, 
No. 28 Fort Street.saw should

w«t. -

&OQw,

es-
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—?— j“wild not 
6 third )quarters, says the Belfast 

Age; but we sgspect that puss waslay- 
ifiply of provisions for the
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stopped she would ha.ee surely been dashed 
oh toe reeks in the gate and would probably 
have proved a total loss. On reaching Col
lege Point the vessel was stopped for a few 
minutes and the steering gear was con
nected. The vessel was then headed up 
Long Island Sound and given a slight spurt 
in speed. When off Execution Rocks she 
was making seventeen knots with 120 
pounds of steam and 146 revolutions per 
minute. ■ irliwfavr'r'1 X, X . ' .

Of Me are some of these genera, that it A TALL FISH STOBY. these heavy \ales sterling exchange rate,
seems next to impossible to destroy them. —X- might have fallen to a oomHustih
As an example of -this, I have taken the The Fishing Schooner Lady George Attacked ports of gold, in consequence of the T.™
following from the article “Protophyta,” hr Sharks In the Straits. amounts of cotton and provision bills m the
ju Bennett & Murray’s Cryptogamie (TacomaDatlvn„.i market. The unexpected advance in the
Botany,, published last year: “The Have Hnme and Fred Wri.ht "-t,-. Bank of England's rate of discount was due
spores of Bacillus Antharcis (the cause of in , “ ,hoaS?rSa^e\aH»t’i!'j'te °°m' îhleflï ^ *he expectation of heavy demands
splenic fever)remain alive'in absolute
alcohol. They many be kept for, fighting weight. ThevÜïui been down to in» for a i t0°. * “liât least/- three,years in an air - dry the hflibnt* banks, off Flattery, in thX demlndf an' éoWDr« ““a
et\to’ ‘‘least one year in water, schooner Lady tieorge, and "adjust reached trade balances demand mid paymertT' The
and probably for a longer, either Hi air the entrance to the Strutts whfcn they ob- theory that increased btKneJL^Te^L^
Sii'SJu; SâsEIliæfe

THE INDIAN OUTBREAK. solution fox a quarter of an hour, the tW could see that it was a dozen or more are to be maintained, is borne out bv the
------- greater part of them for half an hour, *h,rkf »m0.Dg themselves. They strained condition of all great gold reserves

«Bittsasr- EFISHF.EH?
Worn.™, D. 0, SH.akA.St j£“S lki“èF..,T,o.rT1iS',°.”, îSCÏ/ïïSJSkÜS "'“T* S* V‘•/■•"“"“«JuiSS i ui“SÏS

lowmg despatch bearing on the Indian situ- coffee, and have them swarming on at ZSrf"»™ Ku^d°S'tîonN°W Y°rk Y u lbout “
ation has been received at the war depart- your roast beef and newly baked bread, damaged the boat, Wrifht seized hie rifle cmtres™°the worid vet the fi°a°,ctol 
me“t: XT In fact, having once allowed them to rise and fired into the wild mass. Finding that smum^icallv toE. l °Ty “ de*r

CmoAOO, Nov. 21—To the Adit. Q*p. at from their slimy tod, it is most difficult it produced little effect, Hume joined him, tTt*he scarcity of monev m to « “Jnooh
^^npR«TrZre,k-1Ve<i th“ Br?k get rid of /tor uninvited guests. 1 and they both began shooting into ito the pa^of Luke» /wffic to , to *7 ^
appeared at Pine Kidge this mormog. In- have said uninvited ; were I writing in sharks. Hardly had half a dozen shots been decline in prices of * stork rap d
are"* oT.r f rem tt Roitfud 7gen^ sixteenth century this would " anartTd eee^d of caU^nd tin.e
50 miles distant. Their Ghost dance still **> tr“e> but “> the nineteenth it is W“g“ »Wrt, and seemed year with those of the same period of last

s5.mwmu-”*g"""' ffi.|â]rr»’36S5s M.LT, irM-TSFfflSfcirsûSSSM ~-

s?3!tss5R:.wjs.*s: *•
the sea 1 PbrctVal Jbnns. bottom and aides. Backing off a dozen rods

or more they would come on with lightning 
swiftness, hitting the schooner square, mak
ing her quiver from stem to stern, while the 
force of the blow would often stun the 
sharks. Soon there were several floating*,>n 
thp waves, stunned by their own mad 
rushes, but there were plenty left to keep

ness men, the Free Masons, the National 
and other societies turned out in force to 
pay the last tributes of respect to one 
who had ever had, at heart, the interests 
of the community in which he lived. 
There are some residents of this city and 
province who were acquainted with the 
deceased, and who fully appreciate his 
qualities, both of head and heart, 
was generous and whole-souled, almost to 
a fault and to a “brither Scot,” he was 
ready almost to give the coat from off

_ is VILLABD OUSTED ?

The Rockefellers, Standard OU Mat- 
nates, Acquire Control of the 

Northern Pacific.

TURNED TO STONE. tïbe Gim-

A Strange Story from r 
County, Tennessee]Claibo FRIDAY. M)VEM]

Bp THE CRmmw, 1 ; j
B It turns out now tha 

Sÿ Stock Exchange, of 
pîiew York, was not sc 
llj expected -as it appal 
$ newspaper reader, 
p watching closely the ti 

JjP&of the two c ntinents 
jP disturbance was impen 
F dark clouds above th( 
B which, to the intelliger

A Big Green Cloud Passes
Skillet Country and Petrifies 

Wen as a Field or Com 
Yarn of the Season.

The people in the eastern nnrtin
Claiborne County, Tenn., are excité 
over a remarkable occurrence whn 
took place there not long ago it iq ‘
of the most marvelous occurence
heard Of, and it will prove to be 
lem over Which scientific 
wrestle for some time to come 

Edgar Ramsey is a farmer who li™, 
five miles from Lick Skillet. ne 
rived in Middlesboro recently. The svT 
he told would not find believers at fi™ 
but since then it has been proven tha 
he has told nothing but the truth. 
statement is thus reported by a c0r3 
spondent of the St. Louis Globe-Demo 
crat:

“Last Sunday afternoon I noticed 
what appeared to be a large green-loot 
ing cloud coming from a westerly dir» 
tion toward my house. It was a i0B$ 
distance off, arid the rain was fallij 
heavily. Shortly afterward it he cam, 
very cold, in fact so cold that I went in 
doors, lit a big fire arid put 
heavy coat. When I came out again tfc 
big green cloud was almost 
house, and the air was as cold 
winter day. The wind howled and ti 
hail fell in stones as big as eggs. 
this lasted twenty minutes, and thon ta 
sky cleared up and I felt more likcct 
self again.

“An hour after I was sitting 
wife near the fire when I heard 
gallopingat full speed, and when I v.ei 
out to see who it was there stood Jab 
Warren, a neighbor farmer who live 
about a mile and a quarter from me. ft 
was as pale as a ghost and was trcmblii 
all over. It took him over ten minute 
to commence to tell me what he had a 
say, and as he was talking I thought hi 
was crazy.

“He stated that a big green cloud im 
come over his place, and that somethin] 
which looked like balls of fire had falls 
all around his house, lie had fin 
acres of corn growing in a field 
the house. After the storm had clear 
away he went to see what damage h 
been done. He saw that some corn li 
been blown down, and, entering : 
field, he found every stalk turned 
stone. There were two fine hogs in i 
field, and they, too, were petrified a 
standing there as if cut out of solid re 
Myself and wife thought the man « 
raving mad, but induced him to renia 
over till morning, wl-vn we promised 
visit his place with him. That we d; 
and what we saw will be rome: 
bered so long as both live. There w 
the corn blown down, but every stalk 
it was petrified. It was not as hard 
granite, but it appeared to be more iil

Scheme to Hake an Uninterrupted 
Line trom the Atlantic - ,-x 

to the Pacific.

0ver the Lie 
' II(>8s as 
-The

He

The Democrat* Haut Go. ? ■O'p
Chicago, Nov. 20. — A special to the 

Post from Washington, «ays : “ One result 
of the late election is that every Democrat 
in any office, *whioh yields a respectable 
salary or is of any importance, will nave to 
go. There are several diplomatic and con
sular positions of the higher grades, yet 
filled by Democrats, and also poetroaster- 
ships in large cities, particularly in tfie 
South. These are all marked, and however 
much Harrison would like to keep efficient 
men in their places, he will not be able to 
Close his ears to the shrieks of the wounded 
from the battle field..

Rumor is busy with the name of Con
gressman Adams, of Chicago, for minister 
to China, vice Denby, of Indiana, a Derao- 

whom Harrison has not recalled be*' 
cause of personal friendship. Gen. Denby 
is said to be perfectly willing
to come home, and Congressman Hill, 
whose influence with Brother Blaine is said 
to be all powerful, is urging, it is said, that 
Mr. Adams succeed him. It is also said 
that Charles Emery Smith is anxious to re
turn to his Philadelphia paper, having 
ready tired of the rigors pf St. Petersbi 
If he should resign, Governor Gear, of 
Iowa, or Payne, of Pennsylvania, will like
ly succeed him. Some one of lesser light 
will be provided for at Hayti, as it is 
sidered that Fred. Douglas will not return 
there, and another of the defeated will be 
sent to Central America to relieve Mizner. 
His recall has been practically agreed upon. 
Morrow, of California, could have that 
place if he wants it, and he will probably 
take it, for the salary is $10,000, and the 
expenses of living are not great.

ded
m New York, Nov. 20.—The World says 

the greatest piece of news in Wall street is 
'that John D. and William Kbckefeller, the 
Standard Oil magnates, have acquired con
trol of the Northern Pacific railroad, which 
practically means the casting of Henry 
Villard. They are known to have been 
heavy buyers of Northern Pacific preferred 
during the late decline ip values. The 
North American company, by ownership 
of securities, had control of' the Northern 
Pacific, but much of the first-named 
company’s assets have been closed out dur
ing the past, few days in liquidation of 
loans. The Rockefellers-bought in North- 
Pacific at the request of Jay Gould. They 
haven great amount of surplus money for 
whion they have been seeking advantageous 
investments. The earningTof the Northern 
Pacific are now the largest in its history. 
The company, however, has been suffering 
from entanglements with other Villard cor
porations, and the purpose of the Rocke
fellers is stated tb be to remove it from 
them. There is a i 
connections for the 
will give it an uninterrupted rail line from thé 
Atlantic to the Pacific." By its alliance with 
the Wisconsin Central it already reaches 
from Seattle to Chicago,and its rente thence 
will be, it is said, by way of the Baltimore 
& Ohio.

, The Northern Pacific directors to-day 
dgplared the regular quarterly dividend of 
1 per cent, on preferred stocks The books 
close Dec. 12 and re-open Jan. 12.

New York, Nov. 20.—The -statement 
that the Rockefeller interests and their as
sociates, generally known as the Standard 
Oil party, have increased their holdings of 
Northern Pacific preferred by 100,000 
shares, has caused much discussion as to 
Villard’s interest in the property. The 
exact amount is difficult to estimate. None 
of the Rockefellers .could be seen .to-day 
about the reported purchase. President 
Oakes said :

“ I confidently believe that the Rocke
fellers and their associates lately have 
added largely to their holdings ''of stocks 
and bonds of the Northern Pacific.”

He stated positively 
truth in the report tha 
tire or be forced out of the company.

President Oakes further said that changes 
in the Pacific Mail will not interfere with 
harmony in transcontinental matters. “ It 
is not true,” be said, “that the Northern 
Pacific has bought the Oregon Improvement 
Company. They don’t want it.”

Other parties identified with both inter
ests say 120,000 shares of preferred stock 
held by the North American Company was 
hypothecated to secure loans, sold by the 
creditors and then bought in by the Rocke
fellers. Officers of the North American ad
mit that some of its securities have been 
sold, but they decline to state how many, or 
what they consisted of. There is a possi
bility that the Rpçkfeîlers may become 
hostile tb Villard on account of the recent 
developments in the market. At the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Northen Pacific 
to-day nothing developed.

London, Nov. 20.—Henry Villard sailed 
on the Aller to-day at the last moment. He 
had already given rip his rooms on the 
steamer, but suddenly decided to re-engage 
and carry out his original plans. He rushed 
through London on Wednesday night and 
managed to catch the steamer, which was 
seven hours late from Bremen.

minds

.JB ominous enough. Th 
MK/before much damage 

Hgpight be the procura 
fftrislnfic in its violence.

KlSjHjÉte last days of Octobé 
■ " /ISPSfflsis had been averted; 

‘ ^ but bo one could say, » 
confidence, that the da 

An article in the Noi 
/Jÿ. the Contemporary R| 

have bëen written al 
{||p£ftJct6ber, headed “The 
/p Exchange, its Causes a 
f that business men saw 
:fk-] on before the beginri 
Î; month, when it wai 

'Mp dreamed of by those w. 
ing the movements of i 

The writer, Mr. 1 
/ Baker, enumerates, an 

./];■- the crisis, “the war cl 
now over the Balkan 
the Afghan frontier,” t 
conflict between Fran 
the failure of the Pans 
lapse of M. Secretan’s 
the trouble in the Aq 
the Revolution in Braz 
tions in silver in New 
causes were not conb 
cumulative, and brougfc 
things which made hoi 
easy and investors tin 
uneasiness showed itse 
movement in securitiei 
the late panic, Mr. Bal 
can be no doubt that i 
the past month (Octob 
on the verge of a finan< 
of the first|magnitude/ 
were sinister rumors a 
though not much in th 
dicative of weakness, 
however, of opinion tfc 
been passed and that 1 
commenced to improve.

“ Fortunately, they ] 
much further or the p 
become greatly alarmée 
it was sought to avoid; 
place with disastrous f 

mp"Pf chief «lemon tn .of w 
been strengthened ot/ 
probable, and hence, ii 
the unexpected, upon v 
to count with absolute 
likely that we have nov

It is now seen that h 
ful a view of the situi 
had not been seen, am 
tain even now, after a 
turbance, in which at 
which was considered a 
of England has beer 
whether the storm 
strength. Assurances 
given that the crisis is < 
ters have begun to mei 
necessary, in order t< 
and to quiet the public 
assurances have to b 
times every day. The 
that the question, wh 
now one of such great 
no one undertakes to ai 
thing like confidence, 
the day appear to be ii 
what they hope than b; 

Thereviewertakes a t 
v tfier in order, it seems 

readers to be able to 
forecast as to the state 
near future, than to fort 
of the present crisis. T 
much interesting inforn 
to the rise and the fall 
the last few years, ai 
the present condition 
other stock on both sid 
He enters into a pretty 
respect to the cause of 
age of American rails 
the last few years. 
United States railroai 
years ago paid good d 
no dividends at all, ant 
of those that pay have 
èrably reduced. One t 
of this change he attnb 
tion that has been ma 
transport. This has > 
per cent.
pay for the cost of. the 
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“ It is evident that ii 
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to safeguard their sai 
the great fall which 
which is a strong inccn1 
inafce purchase, it wij 
some cases at least, rnoi 
if they simply sit still ai
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IN CHAMBERS.

?r - (Before Mr. Justice Drake.) ... j.. 
McDonald & Go. v. Sooullar & Go.— 

. Application to have the plaintiff give se- 
curity for the defendant’s costs. Or- 

g' dered to stand over for Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight; without prejudice as to time. 
Mr. Jay, for plaintiffs ; Drake, Jackson 

con- & Helmcken, for-defendants.
Cohen v. Hall & Goepel—To fix date 

of trial. Order as above. Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken, for plaintiff.

Landeberg y. Armstrong, Hall & Goe
pel—Application and order as above. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, for plain-

AN OUTRAGE.
Alleged Attempt to Terrorize Miners Who 

v> Are Working at Wellington.
THE DRILL SHED.

To the Editor.—I noticed, some few 
days ago; a paragraph in The Colonist, 
stating that the Dominion Government 
were about to erect a new drill hall in 
Victoria for the use of the local militia. 
The dimensions and a general description 
of the proposed building were given, and 
from these the public could see that the 
building proposed is one that will cost 
some $23,000, and, if built, will be a 
credit to any town. The militia, at the 
present time, have only a wretched shed,' 
with a damp clay floor to drill in, and it 
is impossible Vo 
pany in it owing to its circumscribed area. 
The men, naturally, object to pass much, 
time drilling in such a cold and uncom
fortable place, and thus it is next to im
possible for the officers to keep either 
themselves or the men up to the proper 
standard of efficiency.

The Dominion Parliament his voted 
the sum of $15,000 towards the new hall 
on the understanding that the c ty of 
Victoria contributed a sum of $5,000 to
wards it.

This is asked, because it is a rule of the 
Militia Department that every city in the 
Domini cm shall contribute to the erection 
of the local drill-halls.

scheme on foot to provide 
b Northern Pacific which • A correspondent'at Wellington writes as 

follows : On Saturday night, seven miners, 
who were working in the Wellington 
mines, decided to go into Nanaimo, to 
attend a theatrical performance. They ac
cordingly hired a team to' convey them to 

paying in advance for their journey 
and return. On reaching their destination, 
they were at once “ spotted ” on the streets, 

portion of the deck to himself. Hume and a .crowf,* whom they were escorted in 
Wright were badly rattled by this time, ,a tnendIY sort of way ” from place to 
and hardly knew what to do. They fired Place~P°*tibly with the object of “im- 
at the shark on the deck, but as they Pre.®smg tbe world with the fact that a 
were afraid of making a hole in their boat, s?n^e waa on-” So soon as they had ar- 
they missed him. He pounded the deck rî. af tbe theatre and taken 
with his big flail-like tail, and the sailors . eir PIaces “ the gallery, shout- 
we e afraid the shark wo ild sink them. in§ commenced, the choicest and mgst 

Seizing each an ax, they crept up close to refined epithets being hurled at them, the 
the floundering monster, and dealt him ter- moafc moderate expressions being “skunks ” 
rible blows. Up went the enormous tail, ™. “ blacklegs. __r_
and, striking Wright, he was hurled a doz- dunng the whole of the first and second 
en feet into the-air, falling into the water at ^cts', lodeed, more than one person was 
the aide of the vessel. Luckily, the sheets . fd 8“Out, accompanying his remarks 
were trailing in the water, as the JT1 ■ tbe m08fc filthy and blasphemous de
sail had jibed while they were bV8I^nco8 : “ Hero is rope, hang them ! ” 
fighting the shark, and he seized the close of the second act, so intense 
hold and held himself from going down, Y8* e*citement and uproar, and so
but to his horror he could not draw himself dangerous b®d the situation become, that 
up into the boat. Scores of ugly fins and .e management requested the obnoxious 
noses attracted by the splash, drew around- n]ille.rs 10 *eave place, at the same time 
on that side of the boat, and he began to °“ermg refund their admission fee. This 
kick vigorously and to cry for help. Hume muifJ8 r.efùaed to accept, but left the
had his hands full, and it was several min- P1806* Meeting a constable on the street, 
utes beforejhe could come to his comrade’s' demanded protection, and also in
assistance. Stunning the struggling shark Tntre<; “» under the circumstances, it 
with one blow nicely dealt on its head, he >Ta8 .no* their duty to defend 
ran over to hiA'friend’s aid—and not a mo- t“e ms elves if _ attacked ? He unhes- 
ment too soon. As he drew Wright up, ^atmgly advised them to leave 
several sharks snapped at him, and an ex- 8°d return home. In pursuance
clamation of pain from the half-drowned °Vmstruction they went to the stable 
man showed that he was bitten, while the 'T .re their team had been pnfc up ; but 
blood that flowed from his wounded foot ™eu* Persccutora would not allow them to
dyed the water around fora foot or more* 8® peaceably, one of them even following i ,
The brood scent made the sharks furious ‘hem m‘o the stable. Before hitching up soft stone. I took my knife and ::.b 
and they began their attacks on the boat teamster looked at- them and remarked 1t became powder. The cars wi-rr ver 
again. Fiercely YheV ' plimced.«Nand the irat party were in a box, adding hard, and they could not be broken wit
sailors thought that their -last hour had H^eyran A very goddehande or Béffig 16^ it «MSB. -
come, . as there was little wind, and they 8toned, and he of being killed. He then and if you struck them they would breal 
well knew that "it the sharks once sunk ®a“ed on them, if they valued their safety, like glass. The nogs were more, ton

to Walk out of town and he would drive looking natural enough, but they we 
after them and pick them up. To this they aq hard as stone » 
assented, but as they walked through the r^nrtr^ V TTpnrv nf thi t 'streets they were insulted and threatened. George E. Henp*, of thi= * ty . 
When thev got outside they found a crowd Ko®ets' Captain John B. Hull. « 
of about forty men ahead of them on the W marshal, and several other-* re: 
road, and seeing no team ready to pick over the mountains into Tennessee 
them up, they turned back. It is threatened see for themselves if the things wm 
that none of the working miners from Wei- really there as represented. Vaprai 
lington will be allowed in Nanaimo this Hull, ex-United States deputy mar-:.i 
winter; but that they must be, as it were, makes the following statement: 
quarantined at that point. ^ It is asked how ..We went over this morning, 
ared h18> •iC“n ^!er' doubted the story on starting, k^4“nPt^?y ti thoughtr-atzynLyhow. Wt,,t

next is difficult to conceive, as,in the mean- barren’s farm about seven mil -..0. 
time, the union men appear to think that the Gap, and there, sure rnougcyi 
they can do just as they please. the corn-field completely petrified. Th

stalks were somewhat blown down, bd 
they seemed completely turned to 
The two hogs were there also, and tbel 
looked like they were carved ou: j 
rock. It was the strangest sight 1 cfj 
saw and I can’t begin to describe ti| 
thing. There were a number i 
guarding the field with Wine 
rifles and they wouldn't let us go 
it. They only let us go to th'- 
We could touch some of the corn 
and could see the hogs, but the n-.onj 
fused pQsitively to let us go any —-i 
than the fence. The women •1 ;:1 
say why they would not let peoplti 
into the field, but I presume they 
afraid people would break the 
stalks to pieces. There was 
crowd there looking at the things 
everyone was thoroughly dumfo-M 
with what they saw.”

This statement is vouched f 
number of others, and naturally wfre 
considerable excitement.

At the next run one shark aimed too 
high, and he skimmed over the rail and fell 
on the deck with a sounding whack, nar
rowly missing the two badly-frightened ma
riners. The big fish began floundering 
around, and in a few seconds he had that

tiff.
Wildman v. Oppenheimer Bros.—Ap

plication and order as above. Drake, 
Jackson &•> Helmcken, for plaintiff ; Mr. 
Boulfcbee for defendants.

the Cruiser Philadelphia.
New York, Nov. 20.—It is learned that 

the cracks which appeared in the carriages 
of the six - inch guns of the cruiser 
Philadelphia during the recent trials will 
necessitate considerable delay in her starting 

The cracks are known as “ heat 
cracks ” to foundrymen. That these were 
known of before the guns were mounted on 
the ship is evident from the fact that they 
are shown tohave been calked over and sal- 
ammoniac rubbed in. This rusted the steel 
effectually^and concealed the defects until 
the shock and strain of firing opened them. 
The carriages are cast in one piece, and it 
is difficult to see how the defects can be 
remedied. They will be sent to Annapolis.

/
manœuvre even a com-

McDonald v. McDonald—Adjourned 
from the 17fch inst. Ordered that plain
tiff deliver amended reply, by consent. 
Yates <fc Jay, for plaintiff ; Mr. J. P. 
Walls, for defendant.

__ Brown v. Beanlands et al—Applica
tion for leave to sign final judgment. 
Stands over until Friday. Mr. Bodwell, 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Pemberton, for defend
ants.

L
out

Wright v. Van Volkenburgb, Bros.— 
Application for leave to serve statements 
of claim. The same to be delivered in 
one week. Plaintiff to pay costs of this 
application. Mr. Fell for plaintiff, Mr.. 
Pooley for defendants.

Roach v. Lea my—Adjourned from the 
18th inst.

that there was no 
t Villard would re-

A SISTER'S 8UFFÈRINGS.

Her Terrible Experience as a Prisoner in 
Africa.

I have looked into the matter very 
carefully and I find that in every case 
where the government have erected drill 
halls the local authorities have contributed 
liberally.

As the matter now stands, nothing can 
be done toll our City Council votes us the 
$5,000 for this purpose. 1 feel confident 
that if they wül bring a by-law before 
the people, asking authority for granting 
such Bum, they will be sustained. Every 
dollar of it will be distributed amongst 
our own contractors and workingmen, 
and a tine building will be added to the 
many here already. If the public think 
the militia are worth of encouragement 
and assistance at all, surely they will not 
grudge a small sum like that now asked.

Both officers and men give a great deal 
of their time and a good deal of money in 
order to be of service Jto the public if 
called upon in time of need, and it seems 
to me that the least fhey can expect is 
that the public will show its appreciation 
of their efforts and sacrifices by seeing • 
that they have a comfortable hall to dril 
in. Yours truly,

To be brought before 
Wàlkem, J. Mr. Wilson for plaintiff, 
Mr. Corbould for defendant.

Brown v. Martin—Application for re
view taxation of costs. Consented to. 
Mr. Corbould for plaintiff, Mr. Walker 
for defendant.

Warren v. Boscowitz—To vary regis
tration certificate. Laid over until Fri
day. Mr. Eberts for plaintiff, Mr. Bod
well for defendant.

Robson v. W ulffeotin—To fix day of 
trial Trial set for Dec. 5. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff, Mr. 
Pooley for defendant.

Cowan v. McPherson—Application for 
time to deliver statement of defence. 
One week granted ; plaintiff’s costs in 
the cause. Mr. Bodwell for plaintiff, 
Drake, Jackson <fc Helmcken for de
fendant.

Driscoll v. Hargreaves — 
for time to deliver defence, 
time granted. Mr. Bodwell for plain
tiff, Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for de
fendants.

London, Nov. 20.—Italian papers re
port the arrival at Verona of Sister 
Maria Caprini, who was made a prisoner 
by the Mahdi in 1882, and who succeeded 
in escaping from the Soudan a. few weeks 
ago. v

Sister Caprini, soon after having taken 
the veil, was sent tq the southern precinct 
of Egypt, and stopped at El Obeid with 
several of her, companions and mis
sionaries. On January 15, 1883, the 
Mahdi, having defeated the army of 
Reouf Pasha, composed of 8,000 men, 
27 of whom escaped Alive, appeared be
fore the walls of El Obeid. The city was 
captured after four and a half months of 
siege operations, and the 3,500 Egyptians 
who surrendered were massacred in cold 
blood and the inhabitants driven away. 
Sister Caprini and her companions were 
thrown into prison and suffered terribly. 
One day the Mahdi, angered by their re
fusal to embrace the Moslem religion, or
dered that they should be taken from 
prison and be beheaded. Fortunately 
he changed his mind and sent them back 
to the zerebia or jail enclosure, but only 
after their dresses and clothing had been 
taken from them.

_ Two of the sisters and one missionary 
died soon after from want and ill treat
ment.

During eight years the prisoners were 
in the hands of the Soudanese, but two 
years after the dea‘th of the Mahdi they 
wore assisted in escaping by some native 
Christians. They painted their faces 
black so as tb look like Africans, traveled 
rapidly during many nights, sometimes 
sailing down the river and at other times 
crossing the forest near the river. Finally 
they reached Borbor and thence the 
British and Egyptian advance posts. 
Sister Caprini, on her arrival at Alex
andria, embarked on a steamer for Italy. 
She has gone to Verona to visit her 
mother and brother, who had given up 
all hopes of ever seeing her again. In 
spite of the torments she has suffered, 
Sister Caprini enjoys very good health, 
and intends to return soon to the African 
missions. *

their boat it was “dough” with them.
Suddenly, with an inspiration, Hume 

dived down into the cabin. Emerging 
therefrom he held a small can of powder in 
one hand and a coil of fuse in the other. 
Swiftly fastening a piece, of pork around the 
can he fastened on the fuse, wrapping 
around it .a small piece of rubber coat. 
After making up this infernal machine he 
went to the stern, where most of the sharks 
were. Making a short fuse he fired it, not 
noting his own danger, and then flung it 
into the mass of sharks.

Before it had hardly touched the water a 
big fellow snatched it and swallowed it 
with a gulp. In a second came a puff, and 
then pieces of shark were flying all through 
the air. It was a perfect shower, in fact. 
The others were dazed, it would seem, for a 
second, and then all fled as if Old Nick was 
after them. Mr. Hume says that, notwith
standing his peril, he couldn’t help laughing 
at the frantic endeavor of t)ae sharks to get 
off. In fact, they fairly fell 
other in their flight. He then attended to 
his comrade, whose foot had been bitten, 
but they were so thankful that they had 
escaped from instant death that this seemed 
a trifle. Now that. Mr. Wright’s wounds 
have healed, he laughs at bis experience, 
and refers to it jocularly as though it were 
an every day occurrence.

Application 
Six weeks’PRESIDENT ADAMS READY TO ÇO.

New York, Nov. 20.—President Adams, 
of the Union Pacific, and President Hugh- 
itt, of the Northwestern, have been in this 
city since Tuesday, and it is said 
portant developments will soon olb 
Gould people state that the board of direct
ors of the Union Pacific will be reorganized 
within ten days, and the statement is cir
culated that President Adams has signified 
a willingness to hand in Mb resignation if 
it is asked for. It is also said that if he 
finds the large stockholders opposed to him 
he will resign.

some im- 
ur. The E. G. Prior.

f. (Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Garesche, Green & Co. v. Van Volken- 

burgh Bros.—Application for - leave to 
Bign final judgment. Summons dismissed. 
Mr. Fell, for plaintiffs ; Mr. Pooley, for 
defendants.

Harper v. Harper—Application to set
tle case on appeal. Adjourned until 
Monday. Davie & BodweÜ, for plaintiff; 
Mr. Wilson, for defendant.

Brown v. Beanlands—Application for 
leave to sign final judgment. Order 
made. Execution stayed for fourteen 
days. Mr. Bodwell, for plaintiff ; Mr. 
Pemberton, for defendant.

Warren v. Boscowife—Application to 
vary registrar’s certificate. Struck out. 
Mr. Eberts, for the plaintiff ; Mr. Bod
well, for defendant.

Victoria, Nov, 21, 1890.

STREET OBSTRUCTION.

To the Editor I read the proceed
ings of the City Council of Victoria re
garding public nuisance on the streets 
(or obstructionists), passengers being 
somewhat put. about, -owing to so 
many people standing on a certain corner 
of one of the principal thoroughfares of 
the city.

Having read your paper of to-day, the 
20th, I was somewhat surprised at the 
statement of Aid. Smith regarding the 
Salvation Army, he seemingly put the 
whole blame upon the army, as being a 
nuisance, and that they (the army) were 
responsible for a great part of the 
nuisance complained of.

This I deny. They do not intrude 
upon the rights of citizens so far as I 
know. When in the open air, addressing 
the people, they stand upon the street, 
and at a distance from the sidewalk, so 
that no blame or charge may be brought 
against them, and they conduct their 
meetings in an orderly way, and that 
without molesting anyone ; so no blame 
can be attached to the army in any way 
whatever. Has the «aid alderman 
seen the S. A. encroaching upon the 
rights of citizens further than walking 
the streets, as other people do ? I, for 
one, who take an interest in the army 
and its noble work, repudiate what Aid. 
Smith has attributed to them as being a 
nuisance; I deny the charge put for
ward by the said gentleman in the said 
council meeting. I am glad this charge 
was denied by other gentlemen of the 
council, whose names I do not know. 
Thanking these gentlemen in the council 
who denied the statement of Aid. Smith.

' John MacLean.

THE EXPERIMENT A FAILURE-

Return of the Sealing Schooner Triumph 
From the Northern Hunting Grounds.

AMERICAN NEWS. over one an-
The winter sealing season has proved a 

failure, at least as far as thp Triumph, 
which'was splendidly equipped to make the 
trial, is concerned. That schooner, Capt. 
Clarence Cox commanding, returned to 
port' yesterday morning, 
porting the most frightful 
had ever been out in. He sailed from Vic
toria on September 19, and had a safe, 
though chilly passage to Behring sea, for 
which he made direct. N* time was lost 
in the few days of favorable weather ob
tained, to send the boats out, but their 
spoils were very meagre, only about 100 
skins being secured in the trip. The bap- 
tain thinks that had he started out a few 
weeks earlier his luck would have been dif
ferent, as it was he had all he could do 
to . save his schooner from destruction 
by the Arctic tempests. During the time 
the Triumph was in Behring’s Sea, the 
weather was uniformly cold—very cold— 
while snow storms, sudden soualls, and 
tremendous seas were of daily occurrence. 
Four boats were wrecked by the waves 
sweeping over the decks, and hunting was 
not to be thought of. During the trip, 
what was taken to be the revenue cutter 
Bear was seen twice, the first time to the 
northwest of St. Paul On neither 
did the cutter 
spoken to.

The Triumph kept away from the islands, 
and made the most of the experiment, 
wMch her winter trip in reality was. Capt. 
Cox says that his crew were the best 
workers and the most pleasant companions 
he ever had. Said he : “I’d just like to 
have the same crowd for one whole season. 
There was tto grumbling, even when they 
were sent out hunting in such rough water 
that they had to commence baling almost as 
soon, as the boats werezlowered.” The 
German schooner Adele was spoken on the 
2nd inst., coming thte way. She may be 
expected here any day.

«Ill’s Charité Against O’Shea
New York, Nov. 21.—T. P. Gill, M. P., 

when shown the report this evening that 
, Capt. O’Shea had written to the London 

Times denying the statement of Gill in re
gard to O’Shea’s political actions, remarked 
that what he had said about O’Shea was 
nevertheless true. He had, however, made 
no charges against O’Shea, but had merely 

-characterized Mm as a loathsome person.

er captain re- 
weather that he

WHY STOCKS HAVE DECLINED.

A Clear and Concise Statement of the Several 
Causes.

ANOTHER BACTERIA BREEDING- 
GROUND, OTHERWISE KNOWN 
AS THEx JAMES BAY MUD 
FLATS. .

_ To the Editor :—How long will the 
city fathers sleep ? Will nothing awaken 
them till they are shaken by the spectres 

0 , of the. slain t They have had a magnifi-
buch was the observation made by the cent offer for this fruitful source of disease 

venerable and honored blind Methodist from those who would speedily convert 
minister of Montreal, Rev. George this deadly swamp into, dry land. It is 
Douglas, D.D., when he, some days ago, not for- me to presume to teach these 
referred to the recent death of Mr. James venerable gentlemen the first princigles 
Stewart, who, for thirty years of his life, of hygiene. They cannot possibly*be 
w^s connected with the Herald of that ignorant of the fact that a very large por- 
city, for many years of that time as tion of the sickness now in the city has 
business manager and commercial editor, arisen from this hot-bed of filth. If men 
While in this latter capacity he made the were to try to construct a breeding-ground 
paper a power and an authority in mat- for the different genera of bacteria, I 
ters of trade and finance. He was no would defy them to make one more per- 

A Diac.it west milksop, however, nor one who, desiring feet in every particular than nature, as-
Nzw York! new guobost be “ all thjnga to aU men,” had no de8 mated by Z£ drains, has made ’the

Concord started on her trio tn ™:.h‘ cl'*ec* convictions On the contrary, he several acres ot land in Question. As 
Contain Wood H„ll i RP’ f ’ ”*th "““Pomment and vigorous champion well as the sewerage from private houses, 
, Wood Hal! in charge and Pilot of Liberalism in the city on the St. if I am correctly informed, that from the
Bell directing her course. It soon became Lawrence—a locality where, for many St. Joseph’s hospital is, by means of the 
apparent that something was wrong with 7e?re’ ^ w&a—with the dominant clerical tide, carefully spread over the entire 
the steering apparatus, as the ship failed to V™”}06 oppewed to' it—exceeding dif- surface of the mud, charged as it is with 
answer her helm. An examination showed for an individual to profess adher- the germs of almost every kind of disease, 
that the steam steering engine was not con- fnee to that party. It is very true that The spores of these fungi, like the eggs 
p?wiLnThe «7e88!? w“ ,8J0W6d down and the disability did not extend in any way of reptiles, require heat for their incuba- 
th« ^8 so much to the English-speaking element tioo. This is afforded by the sun every
ure of^ehraddtrHme2îv h\v"K “to P«”Ple of tiie other language, never- time the tide runs out Having thus
screws to toe har ”*1 ^de“. «” » =°ri»m extent, it applied to multiplied by billions, they take the^teaTere «P^hatinterferedwing,P of thl wind till th^y fill every
the gate at the time, but the Con h™ and other relationships. Jae.Stewart,-, house in the city and find their way into 
C^d was handled with great care tod “?.weV6r* P°™ued his course un interrupt- the blood of its inmates. Then the 
skiUfulaees and went through the. dan- - ■<> high was the personal regard struggle begins. Those in robust health
gerous passage all right. Th, feat “ ' he WM held, that two of the soon get accustomed to these, as they do
oi-taking the vewel through the crowded ““«rretive representatives of the city, to all other forma of poison, if taken in

in t^e Etot riv^d"^..^!* >the Wh ^ me7wrV“d PabUcme°of small doses. ' Bacteria cannot live in pure 
tttat hto « Wn lrf! 2? v!f,0ne »«eUed the cortege so ns to water, nor will they live long in pure
Compliments fronoMTaT’offioere* o^wS Xttolt” °w w '***** P^^imier- blood. But let anyone get beW power, 
were, showered on Bell. B«ii k ®oard . ^ had been seen in Montreal for then they find in his blood a new breed-
took thp only course foat wa^'p^blt to °1 ““ B°*Jd *.n8 ^und »nd multiply till they either
preserve the vessel If she bad been il CoP .Exchange, the destroy their victim or Are themselves

had been lending bankers, professional and bum- destroyed. Yet « wonderfully tonado£

New York, Nov. 20.—In reply to the 
question, why have prices of stocks fallen 
from 10 to 30 per cent, during the last six 
months ? the Evening Sun says : A dozen 
answers to this question immediately sug
gest themselves, all of which bear more or 
less directly on the solution of the problem. 
In the first place we must remember that 
the high prices of May last were the result 
of a spasmodic bull movement inconse
quence of Utopian dreams .pf the results of 
the silver bill These high prices were not 
normal The prices which had prevailed 

ring thé winter and early spring 
most ne looked upon as the natural result
ants of the conditions of the time. It is 
needless to write in detail of the financial 
troubles in South America, South Africa, 
Portugal and Spain. Every one knows that 
these financially weak-kneed communities 
are a constant drain on the London money 
market. Slowly and insidiously they are 
sapping its vitality. They cannot ' 
iff and left to shift for themselves, 
the English, in their desire for high inter
est rates, have involved themselves so 
deeply that they cannot, draw out. English 

■ . .... interests, particularly in South America and
To the Editor:—Lately shown an South Africa, are too important to be thrown 

article in the Colonist of Oct. 17, I deny over. Hence these localities remain a 
making the admission as there stated, stant menace to the situation. So delicate are 
Further investigation has convinced me tlys bonds which join together the /financial 
that there was cannibalism last winter Mterests of the world, that tber slightest 
and will be this, but'it is a tame affair di»tnrbanoe,at «ne point is immediately 
compared to my first impression of it It Mt at every other point. Experience must 
may be classed as a eociety lodge, a sym- ‘fehth“ wh«™ ra“on to. Every 
hoi nf the To he change of condition m South Africa is re-l . admitted one fleeted in our stock market almost as soon 
muét eat human flesh, but instead of to- „iti, felt in London. The event» of the 
mg appetizmgly fresh, it is that of a past week have afforded a meet striking ex- 
rtaie, defunct tillicum. The bqrng of ample .of the close interdependence between 
living persons, is to grasp a piece of skin our market and that of London. In conse- 
with the teeth, and sever by the teeth or qnence of the embarrassment of London 
cutting. The person bitten receives pay houses, due to the causes alluded to, very 
for the wound by a present of blankets, large amounts of American securities have 
This can be verified if necessary. been sold here by London. Foreign Arbit-

Tw.Bn.wro rage houses estimate the amount sold during
C. ’ „ Ijyman UANK8. the past ten days as much as 500,000 shares,
ScquasH, B. C., Nov, 20, 1890. but this seems to be exaggerated. But for

A Sensational Case.
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 21.—The 

trial of Mrs. Inez McCabe commenced at 
Matamores, Mexico, on the 13th, and is 
progressing with the slowness characteristic 
of Mexican courts. Mrs. McCabe is the 
woman who, six or eight months ago, 
created ah international sensation, 
by shooting and killing Judge Max 
Stein, of Starr county, In a little 
town across the Rio Grande, during 
the progress of a fiestras. She gave as her 
reason for the killing that Judge Stein had 
frequently insulted her, and was dogging 
her steps on the night of the shooting. The 
woman, who is eighteen years of age, has 
been in a Mexican prison since the shoot- 
ing. k^Her trial will probably occupy several

“HE HAD NO FOE!”
LEARNED TO WALK.

A Fish Becomes Used to Living oo —1 
and Finally Is Drowned.

Henrik Dahl, of Aalesund. ,
a reader and follower of Darwin. I 

Wishing to apply his theory o' j 
limit of adaptability of a specie» wi 
environment, he procured a her-j 
from a neighboring fjord and carrel 
home in a tub of sea water. He J 
newed the water daily for some aj 
and gradually reduced the qu^c1 
with so little inconvenience to tael 
ring that he concluded that tcM 
might, in time, learn to breathe a-_ j 
diluted with water, like the cat an j

ever

.du occasion 
zh to become near enoug

A»- <
because That is, t!Victoria, Nov. 21, 1890. man. .

It turned out as he expected, an 
w^ter was finally turned out of ^ 
of the herring, never to be re?‘* 
even for bathing, 
moved the fish from its tub anu p 
it on the ground, where it flopp^1 
very awkwardly at first, but 
learned to move free y and rapid )-

In a little while the herring ^ , 
to follow its master without di'm 
and then it became his constant 1 
panion about the streets of the 
a certain unfortunate day Henri 
occasion to cross a dilapidate. 
which spanned an arm of the h.u- v

The herring coming gracefully 
heedless of danger, now and 
springing at the ephemera, for wi • 
had acquired an especial fûTU‘ 
missed his footing, slipped tbrü | 
crack into the water beneath and 
drowned, says Forest and Straem. ■ ^

mCANNIBALISM.

MiHenrik m'\
»t con-

e-
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Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup7 for Children 
Teething.*1 Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little 
pend' upon it,
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething is pleasant to the taste and 

prescription of one of the

»
i

citysufferer immediately. De- 
mothers there is no mistake

.1 *\

IMPORTANT Pi

When it was propos 
contemporary to have a 

| nickel ore, and that fi 
| called “ matte,” we said

is tbs J

tie. Be sure and ask for “Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soorarae Syrup,” and take no other kind.
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£LY COLONIST FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28. l$»0.
—

eafced in the promotion of industrial com- 
1 aniee, such as boweries and stock yards 
in this country, in order to launch stock 
on the English market. So far as known 
these transactions have not involved any 
losses to the firm.

In 1808, when the ereditof this country 
was sorely tried by the exclusion policy 
of France and England in Europe, the 
Baring family proved itself true friends 
of the young republic. Substantia} fin
ancial aid was given by them to the 
United States at the time when help was 
badly needed.

Efoe Colonist opened court in a tent. This is part of Canada, than the Great Napoleon was in no better than she should be. The Lord
his charge :— his endeavors to destroy Great Bri- and the Marquis possess rank and poei-

“ I have missed several terms of my tain’s commercial supremacy. We would tion, and are therefore to be envied and
/tL a JS* not be greatly surprised to find courted. Even on this side of the Alien

ing had “my* life threatened,’had every thst tbe Dominion Government’s tic, where hereditary titles are rare, the 
reason to believe I would be assassinated Attempt to enter into closer and more passion for distinction is gratified by the 
if I came to Perry. Gentlemen, this profitable commercial relations with the appropriation of, prefixes indicative of 
county is over seventy years old, and but southern communities will be much more military rank and professional eminence. 
victédTf murder,\nd he was only oou- auccea8ful than Mri Blame s elaborate Iu America Society has a great deal more 
fined for a small terms of years in the reciprocity negotiations, contravened as than its fair share of Generals and Col

by way of an export-duty, but indirectly penitentiary, though 600 men have been they are by the narrow and restrictive onels, Professors and Doctors, Honor- 
by means of a money subsidy. Mr. murdered in the county, over 300 of them policy of the great majority of the party ables and Esquires. x
Ritchie, of Ohio, want, the Government 60 .«H*. Mr.. BUine belongs, and of This M. Moreau has introduced a bill
to go mto the nickel business, first, by shows you these things. I w^ich he is not the leader. Mr. Blaine's into the Chamber of Deputies which
•subsidising roads to the mines, and, have called this extra term of court to South American Reciprocity Conference
secondly, by granting a private company give you one more opportunity. Now, do came to nothing, or, perhaps, something 
a guarantee of three per cent, on five worse than nothing. He had to fight
millions of dollars far teo years. no ul9 of ever to hoid hard in order to kéep anything like faith

The road is from Trenton to Sudbury, Perry- ” with the delegates, and it is more pro-
& distance of some S20 miles. Part of The Grand Jury was stirred up by the bable than not that the States repre

judge’s eloquence. It went to work and 
found some two hundred true, bills for

beet thing that the Government could do 
was to let the nickel mining and refining 
industry alone, that Canadians possess 
energy, enterprise and intelligence 
enough to make a good use of the de
posits of nickel without Government in
terference. We find that another proposal 
has been made to induce the Government

HIKING AT KOOTENAY LAKE.
Dr. Campbell Speaks of Development Work 

st the Hot Springs Camp.

Dr. Campbell, of the Reveletoke Smelt- — 
ing and Mining company, owners of the 
United and No. 1 mines, at Hot Springs, 
was in town yesterday, and left for home 
this morning. He reports that every
thing looks exceedingly well at the 
mines in the Hot Springs, or Ainsworth, 
camp, where over an area of some 24 
square miles, there is, he says, a perfect 
mass of silver mines. Among the most 
promising of them are the Skyline, the 
United and the No, L Development 
work is being very generally and vigor
ously prosecuted and by the spring there

s.„ f™™». law™
Tong, Young * Co., one of the moet extern there are at present 1,100 tons ready to 
sive merchandising- houses in tbe Chinese ship and 600 tons at No. 1, which, b^the 
quarter, and who are also labor contractors, opening of next season. Will have been 
have fled to China with $40,000, the wages increased to 6.000-tons. The ore of the" 
of 240 Chinese fishermen, who recently rb- whole camp will, it is expected, average 
cently returned from Alaska. Geong Hen from $60 to $100 per ton, some of it 
Nen and Ham Mo,Sen are the absconding reaching many times higher than that, in 
members of the firm, which was next to the certain localities; the estimates from sur- 
Six Companies in importance. The ah- face indications having been fully home
Srte-Büsglï TPStî & IfâÈ'ÏLTKCE

T-the past month. 8 - operations about Augmit l. and he was
There was.» riot in Chinatown to-night, "eU satisfied with the yield that had 

as the result of the absconding of the Cti- baen made. Among the other prominent 
nese contractors with tbe laborers’ wages. mfne3 m the neighborhood, he said, he 
The Chinese fishermen are left penniless might mention the Krao, the Littl 
after a whole season’s work, and about 200 Donald, the Little Phil, the Maestro, 
of them marched to the store of Fong Fung, and the Spokane, the five latter being 
one of the labor contractor’s bondsmen, and upon the same ledige. ' *"5
forcibly took possession of the store. --About _____ m_______

- direct connection.
til they received their wages. The rest 
ifrenb to Chevy: Chong’* store, another bonds- 
mati’s place, and were only prevented from 
capturing the place by the interference of 
police. After a hard fight the Chinese were 
dispersed. Serious trouble is anticipated 
and the Chinese Six Companies have issued 
a proclamation stating that they will do all 
in their power for them. Fong ‘‘Fung’s 
store is still in possession of the rioters.

â
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the crisis.
mIt turns out now that the crisis on the 

Stock Exchange, of both London and 
New York, was not so sudden, or so un
expected -*b -it appeared to the ordinary 
newspaper reader. Those who were 
watching closely the financial operations 
of the two c ntinents sa* «hat a serious 
disturbance was impending. There were 
dark clouds above the financial horizon, 
which, to the intelligent observer, looked 
ominous enough. They might pass ovef 
before much damage was, done, or they 
might be the precursors of a storm, ter
rific in its violence. The indications, in 
the last days of October, were that the 
crisis had been averted f* the moment, 
but no one could say, with anything like 
confidence, that the danger had passed.

An article in the November number of 
the Contemporary Review, which must 
have been written about the end of 
October, headed “The Crisis on the Stock 
Exchange, its Causes and Effects,” shows 
that business men saw that the crisis was 
on before the beginning of the present 
month, when it was not as much as 
dreamed of by those who were not watch
ing the movements of the business world.

The writer, Mr. George Bartrick 
Baker, enumerates, among the ckuses of 
the crisis, “the war cloud which loomed 
now over the Balkan Peninsula, now on 
the Afghan frontier,” the fear of a fresh 
conflict between France and Germany, 
the failure of the Panapaa Canal, the col
lapse of M. SeCretan’s copper syndicate, 
the trouble in the Argentine Republic, 
the Revolution in Brazil and the specula
tions in silver in New York. All these 
causes were not contemporaneous, but 
cumulative, and brought about a state of 
things which made holders of stock un
easy and investors timid and shy. The 
uneasiness showed itself in a downward 
movement in securities. Writing before 
the late panic, Mr. Baker says : “ There 
can be no doubt that more than once in 
the past month (October) we have been 
on the verge of a financial crisis, perhaps, 
of the firsfc|magnitude.” Even then there 
were sinister rumors and failures which, 
though not much in themselves, were in
dicative of weakness. The reviewer was, 
however, of opinion that the worst had 
been passed and that the situation had 
commenced to improve. Het, said :

“ Fortunately, they have not extended 
much further or the public would have 
become greatly alarmed, and the collapse 
it was sought to avoid would bave taken 
place with disastrous effects. That the 
chief elements of zwwkneS6 bsYe now 
been strengthened or, eliminated seems 
probable, and hence, in the absence of 
the unexpected, upon which it never does 
to count with absolute certitude, it seems 
likely that we have now seen the worst. ”

It is now seen that he took too hope
ful a view of the situation. The worst 
had not been seen, and it seems uncer
tain even now, after a very serious dis
turbance, in which at least one hôuse 
which was considered as firm as the Bank 
of England has been terribly shaken, 
whether the storm has spent its 
strength. Assurances are frequently 
given that the crisis is over and that mat
ters have begun to mend, yet it seems 
necessary, in order to beget confidence 
and to quiet the public mind, that these 
assurances have to be repeated many 
times every day. The truth seems to be 
that the question, what next? is just 
now one of such great uncertainty that 
no one undertakes to answer it with any
thing like confidence. The prophets of 
the day appear to be inspired rather by 
what they hope than by what they know.

The reviewer takes a backward glance ra
ther iu order, it seems to us, to enable bis 
readers to be able to form some kind of 
forecast as to the state of business in the 
near future, than to foreshadow the effects 
of the present crisis. The article contains 
much interesting information with respect 
to the rise and the fall of prices during 
the last few years, and with respect to 
the present condition of railway and 
other stock on both sides of the Atlantic. 
He enters into a pretty full enquiry with 
respect to the cause of the great shrink
age of American railroad stock during 
the last few 
United States railroads, which a few» 
years ago paid good dividends, now pay 
no dividends at all, and that the profits 
of those that pay have been very consid
erably reduced. One of the chief causes 
of this change he attributes to the reduc
tion that has been made in the cost of 
transport. This has been about sixty 
per cent. That is, the trading public 
pay for the cost of. the carriage of goods 
and passengers less than half of what 
they did in 1874. We give the conclu
sion at which he arrives in his own words:

“ It is evident that investors stHL need 
to exercise much discretion, if they wish 
to safeguard their savings, for, despite 
the great fall which has occurred, and 
which is a strong incentive to indisepim- 
mate purchase, it will probably be, in' 
s- me cases at least, money in their pocket 
ii they simply sit still and do nothing.”

to encourage the mining and the manu
facturing of nickel. This is not indirectly ■

CHINESE ABSCONDERS. 4
Flight to Chins of o Firm of Much Im- 
UP "... ' portance. SffiSiaeSiimposes a tax on the wearers of titles. The 

gentleman who places before his name 
the aristocratio “de” is required to paya 
tax of $100 a year. The man who writes 
himself Baron will pay $1,000 a year 

„ for the privilege; a Vicomte $4,000 and
seented at the Conference are to day a Marquis $6,000 annually. The Repub- 
leea disposed to entertain proposals liean deputy places on the titlee Du_ke- 

murder. Indictments were drawn up peculiarly favorable to the United States and Prince taxes which, we fear, are al- 
waDta a subsidy of $3,200 a mile, and for and warrants issued and placed in the than they wyre two yeara ago. It is not most prohibitive. The former will have
the section from Coe Hill to Sudbury, hands of the'sheriff. There was a pros- surprising that Mr. Blaine gets into a bad to contribute to the state $10,000 a year
210 miles, he wants a subsidy of $6,000 a poet of the law being a terror to evil- humor when he talks about reciprocity and the latter $20,000.
mile. Giving aid to this railway is in doers in Perry county once more. But. with South America and the West Indies, bill .becomes law it is to be feared
accordance with the Government’s policy, the good and. necessary work came hut the object of his wrath should be his that there will be a new emigration from
The only thing to be considered is to a sudden end. The sheriff, while own countrymen and not Canadians. France, for many of its nobility are not
whether the subs:dy asked is not too in the performance of his duty, nttnrraTi'r rtnnir rich enough to wear their titles at home,
large. It seems somewhat unusual to waa captnred by some of the lawless in- VKVUUU1 IQ HOUR. However, they may come to America,
ask the Government to. aid a road al- habitants. The judge and jury were The News-Advertiser wanfs an ex- where they -will be worshipped, and
ready built. If the promoters consid- visited and told that, if they valued their planation. It calls upon the organ of where there are heiresses by the
ored themselves justified in -building the lives, they would lose no time in getting the Opposition in this c;ty to explain. It who are ready to throw themselves and 
road from Trenton to Coe Hill, before the outside the Èoundaries of the county, wants to know why that organ is con- their millions into their arms. This is
prospect of working the nickel mines to They did not despise the warning, but tinnally referring to the Independent another proof that the law of compensa-
such advantage was opened up, it does took their departure with the least pos- Party. It evidently does not understand tiona is universal in ita working, 
seem singular to see them asking for aid aible delay, and the people of Perry why the Times should be so solicitous It may be, however, that some patriotic 
after the chances of its becoming a paying county were left once more tb their own about the course which the Independents and envious member of O&ngress may in
enterprise are very greatly improved, devices. That county, it is said, is not iutAd tp take. Will the Times get up trodnbe into that body a tariff bill more 
But, according to Mr. Ritchie, this the only district in Kentucky in which in meeting and tell the Advertiser and all oppressive and more* detestable socially 
money is not to be expended m improv- the people have freed themselves from the rest of the world what it means and than that of the discredited McKinley, 
irig the railroad, but in building all restraints. This shows that the law what its intentions are i Onr Vancouver He may propose to tax titles of all kinds, 
furnaces along the line. Six thons- i» not supreme in the United States, and contemporary rejects with scorn our military, academic and professional, as 
and dollars a mile seems to be a the election demonstrates that the people theory. It says, in effect, that the Times well as aristocratic. If the tariff com- 
pretty big bonus. If the country is net are not sovereign. . cannot, with any sort of propriety be
a very difficult one that sum would go ------------»------------ regarded as a tempter, for the good and
very far towards bmldmg the permanent AN ANGR^MAGNATE sufficient reason that it has nothing worth
bis company asked for so lame a subsidy Mr" Secretory Blaiue, it appears, is not considering with which to tempt the In
for a roa^ to open up a ricLinera! dis pleased, with the wa, in which Canadians dependents. This rs how ou„nd,gnant 
trict within the province it would meet a conducting themselves,- They are and enqumngjntemporary expresses rt- 
very cool reception. And if it was pro- altogether too saucy, and too independent, «elf on this head
posed to expend a considerable part of are hot disposed to efface them-
th'e money not in building or equipping eelves at the command of Mr. Blaine or 
the road, but in erecting smelters and Mr- McKinley. They are behaving as if 
refining works, we greatly fear the pro- n0 ,uch person aa the Honorable James 
posai would aland no chance whatever of G- Blaine exists, and as if the Congress 
being entertained. • of the United States had not expressed

Then Mr. Ritchie is not content with its determination to crush them com- 
Government aid to build a railroad to mercial!y. Although Mr. Secretory 
open up the country which contains the Blaine “aa for the last two years and 
nickel deposit, but he wants the Govern- ™re been blustering about the claim of 
ment to guarantee three per cent, on five the Unitoa Statea to exdu,ive iuriadic- 
millions of dollars invested in the manu- tion OTer the watera of Behring’s Sea,the 
facture of nickel steeL Thia is a new »tch of British sealers bff the Pacific 
departure. Government baa aided infant- «WtëW.-JWÇ greater thia year than 
industries m many.ways-ehiefly indirect Wer bèfore. Those pets of the United 
—but it has. never yet advanced money r^a^eê Government, the members of the 
or given a guarantee to a manufacturing ^aeka Commercial company, are angry 
concern. We, for eur part, do not think a”d disgusted at what they regard aa the 
that the manufacture of nickel steel is audacity of the British “ poachers,” and 
within the function of Government. If threaten to throw UP their contract and 
there is to be such a demand for that kind to demand restitution from the United 
of steel as is expected, and if Canada Stetea" Thla “authorized company” 
contains the finest as well as the most appears not to know that Ahe “poachers” 
readily accessible deposits of nickel in hunted the seals from fifty to a hundred 
the .world,-Ve think that there wiU be mllea £rom United Stet6a territory, and 
no difficulty in getting up a company of that the greater number uf the seal skins 
British capitalists who will be glad of the Were not teten ™ Bering's Sea at all, 
opportunity to invest their money in so but to the hunting waters south of that
promising an enterprise, particularly if aeetioD of the Pacifio °ceaa" The 
the Government extends to them the aid authorization of the authorized com- 
in providing facilities of transport asked <*oes not exfcen<* to waters
for by Mr. Ritchie. There are many In- °Utalde the iuriadicti°n of the 
duetries in the country quite as import- United States, and, if its members made 
ant as that of mi.,ing and manufacturing the mistake of supposing that their Gov- 
nickel-steel-raising wheat, for instance, «rnment owned the whole of the Pacific 
and mining coal, whifh have to get along **“ P">babilit, is that they wiU
without Government aid, and we cannot have to bear the consequences of their
roe how in justice to them the Govern- /V™ theb baaineaa’ before
ment can spend the people’s money in thy closed the contract, to make tbem- 
coddling the nickel manufacturer,. Be- “«ve, sure how far the water, under the 
sides, we are quite convinced that the in- of the United States extend-
dustry will be more wisely and more pro- not ? be exPeded Lthat tbere
fitebly conducted if ,t is left in the hands ahoul* 16 °"e rale or the Northern Paci" 
of business men, and is strictly a private fi° “nd an“ther rule for bU the other 
enterprise. We hardly think that the °=ea"a. »nd parts of oceans, on the sur-
Government is prepared to take so long a face °f the ?kbe- The rule which the 
step in the direction of stole socialism, A“mmt upon on the eastern 
pure and simple, as to engage in the «id® of the continent ,of North America
manufacture of nickel steel. muat be tbe rulS 011 ita weat"

era aide. They hold that British
sovereignty extends only three miles from 
the shores uf the British possessions in 
North America, and they cannot be 
allowed to bold undisputed sovereignty 
over the

this road is already constructed—from 
Trenton to Coe Hill, a distance of 110 
miles. For this section Mr. Ritchie
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Between Chicago and England By Ball-The 
Trip Shortened to Five Days and 

Twenty-one Honrs.

Chicago, Nov. 20.— A scheme to con
nect Chicago with London by a railroad 
and steamship line, is attracting as much 
attention just now as anything else out
side of the Stock Exchange excitement.

Mr. Balch, an American capitalist re
siding in London, who has charge of the 
American end of the scheme, will be in

ropo-

A ROUGH PASSAGE.
Sixteen Days Crossing the Atlantic in an 

. Ocean Steamship—A Succession 
of Gales.

menced at plain Esquire, $100 a year ; 
Doctor, $500 ; Professor, $750 ; Colonel, 
$1,000, and so on, a complete revolution 
would, if it became law, be effected 
in the United States, 
rejoice in titles, would, for want of ready 
cash to pay their annual tax, be forced to 
lepudiate them and be content with plain 
“Mister.” But the distinguished rem
nant would have the satisfaction of know-

Chicago early .next week with the p 
sitiona necessary to be considered and 
acted upon here.

The project contemplates a railway 
fronf this city to Labrador, there to con
nect with swift steamers for Milford Ha
ven, thus establishing swift communica
tion between Chicago and London by two 
days less than by the way of New York.

The company to operate thia scheme 
has been organized and regularly char
tered. It is an E 
known as the North 
Railway and; Steamship syndicate, lim
ited ; chairman, Henry Isaacs, late lord 
mayor of London ; capital stock, £4,000,- 
000. The plan is to make direct-rail 
connection between Chicago and the , 
coast of Labrador, probably at St. Charles 
bay, from which point to M’*lford Haven, 
on the coast of Wales, is but 1880 miles, 
aa against 3070 from New York, and the 
North Canadian Atlantic.

Railroads will carry travelers from 
Chicago to St. Charles bay in 47 hours. 
The steamer line, which is a part of the 

1 enterprise, wiU take them on to 
London in less time than that now made 
from Liverpool to London. The entire 
trip from Chicago to England is to^be ac
complished in five days and 21 hours, as 
against seven of eight days by the way of 
New York, with a saving of two and a 
half days of the se^t «oyage.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 20.—The steamer 
Gothenburg City from London, which ar
rived this morning, had a passage of 16 
days. Marks on her funnel and sides bear 
evidence of the tremendous seas she-en- 
couutered. Capt. Harrison told the 
story as oftier captains, recently arriving 
here—the story of a succession of westerly 
gales, which might almost be called one 
gale, lasting from November 2 to November 
17r with mountainous seas. One of the 
officers said it was a terrible voyage. There 
was no let up to the gales, which continued 
day and night, with seas washing clear over 
the vessel. One of the boats was slightly 

iaged, but everything else withstood the 
terrible waves. Zthe ship was -unable to 
make much headway, and on one day, not
withstanding she was sent into the seas at 
full speed, she made but 75 miles in 24 
hours. '-.v

Many who

“ To tempt a person assumes, we had 
supposed, that the tempter had some
thing to offer those whom he approaches. 
But we fail to see that the little band of 
the Opposition has anything, at present, 
to offer the Independents, who, if we 
mistake not, are much better off fo 
terial to illuminate their path, than either 
of the rival parties. Had Jacob not had 
a mess of pottage, even Esau would not 
have lost his birthright for a mere 
gratification of his appetite. Does the 
Times desire to insult the Independents 
by suggesting that while they have such 
a carnal appetite for the flesh pots of office, 
they have so little-intelligence as to think 
that empty wind would be the equivalent 
of substan tial -muds ?”

nglish corporation, 
Canadian Atlanticing that their titleâ had at least, this sig

nification. They would show that those 
who continued to be distinguished were 
solvent. That they were able to pay a 
considerable sum every year toward the 
support of the institutions of the state. 
It might be said that such a tariff would 
bring titles into contempt. We are not 
at all sure of that. American titles are 

generally laughed at now, but 
i nevertheless worn by all who 

have a right to them, and by thousands 
who have not. -
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SIBERIAN HORRORS.ivi,;b. Kerman Substantiates the Truth of His Ar
ticles.

How does the Times like that? We 
are surprised, since the Advertiser is so 
rich in its Scriptural-allusion*, that it did 
not wind up with the objurgation, “ Get 
thee behind me, Satan !” But we forget. 
The Advertiser does not regard the Times 
as a tempter atmll. It is too weak, too 
much out at the elbows, politically ; its 
pockets are too empty po play the role of 
Mephistopheles. It is as if a hungry, 
ragged, little shoe-black took upon him
self to tempt Jay Gould to play the mis
chief with the bulls and tbe bears of the 
stock market. The Times must man
age to get soraéthing worth while, 
even it were only the prover
bial “mess of pottage,” before it 
approaches the independent and incor
ruptible News-Advertiser, 
that the organ is cured of its anxiety 
about the independents. It sees in what 
contempt the Opposition is held by the 
member who is ambitions to be the 
leader of the Independent paj*ty. From 
the positi- n he takes, we should say that 
the Opposition stands a better chance of 
working pleasantly and harmoniously 
with its pet antipathy,, the Hon. John 
Robson, than with the high and mighty 
personage who wishes to lead the Inde
pendents, and who evidently expects to 
dictate terms to both Government and 
Opposition. The master of the situation 
has spoken, and it behooves the Times, 
and those for whom the Times speaks, to 
comport themselves hefeafter

“With bated breath and whispering 
humbleness. ”

ED1TORÎAL COMMENT.

New York, Nov. 20.—Mr. Dewindt, 
the English explorer, while travelling in 
Siberia a few weeks ago, sent a letter to 
the Pall Mall Gazette, denying a state
ment made by George Kennan in his ar
ticles published in tile Century. The 
following special cable from London was 
received to-day : “ Explorer Dewindt,
who is now in Russia and Siberia, has 
written a letter from Tomsk, in Western 
Siberia, in which he declares that George 
Kennan’s pictures of prison life under 
Russian rule are untrue. The prisons in 
Tomsk, he declares, are clean and com
fortable, and their sanitary condition is 
perfect. The prisoners, he says, are well 
fed, and are in every way well treated.”

Mr. Kennan has sent a letter to the 
Mail and Express, in which be says : “It 
is a remarkable and significant fact that 
whenever a badly informed and credul
ous foreign traveler arrives in Tomsk and 
desires to inspect the prison, he is con
ducted by the amiable officials, not to the 
exile forwarding prison, which, perhaps, 
is the thing which he really wishes and 
means to see, but to the tiuromni zamek, 
or provincial prison, which is nothing 
more than a district jail.

“This was the course pursued with 
Rev. H. Landsdell, and this seems Vo 
have been the plan adopted by the 
Tomsk officials in their dealin 
Mr. Dewindt. Mr. Dewindt 
positively that the Tomsk prison, as 
graphically described in the pages of the 
Ceotury magazine, does not exist, 
cording to the Tomsk Siberian Messen
ger, a conservative paper, favored by the 
Government and, moreover, under the 
strictest censorship, the number 
of exiles in the forwarding pri
son st that time was more than 4,000, 
with a prospect of 7,000 in the near fu
ture, and this in 'buildings, that accord
ing to the admission of Mr. Petukoff, 
acting governor of the province, were in
tended to hold only 1,400. ‘It is evi
dent,’ tbe Tomsk newspaper 
the prison is threatened with an outbreak 
of all sorts of diseases, which will spread 
to the city and bring terrible suffering 
upon its inhabitants. What is 
meanwhile in this plaoe 
can be imagined only by 
nested tbe picture it presents of over
crowding, breathlessness and literal suffo
cation.’ This article, from the Tomsk 
Siberian Messenger, must have been in 
print and known to every intelligent citi
zen of Tomsk at the very time Mr. De
windt was writing in that city the prison 
declaring positively that tire letter de
scribed by me and referred to'by the Si
berian Messenger did not exist.”

On the 8th inat., we published a letter 
signed “East Wellington,” criticising 
an article in the Nanaimo Free Free 
eulogising Mr. Samuel M. Robins, 
ger of the Vancouver Coal Company's 
mines. The letter contained the follow
ing sentence which, we are assured, is 
erroneous, and does Mr. Robins a grie
vous injustice :

“Now, remarkable to relate, with four 
times the capital at command, the com
pany ever had before he, {Mr. Robins), 
came to Nanaimo, and, with now-a-days 
an ever ready market, he has increased 
the production and sale of coal at the 
Nanaimo mines, coal found by-the-by, 
and almost ready for mining before Mr. 
Robins set foot in the province !”

The increase of capital was compara
tively small, and the coal was found by 
Mr. Robins after a long and what ap
peared to many to be a fruitless search. 
We consider it nothing but just to Mr. 
Robins to make this statement.

" THE BARING BROS.
A Historical Sketch of the Firm anil Their 

i Present Status.

0

TRADE UNION POWER AS EXER
CISED IN ENGLAND

The following paragraph appeared in 
the London Times of October 31, which 
has just come to hand :—

“An unexpected difficulty has just 
been thrown in the way of Mr. Worthing
ton, the contractor for the construed »n 
of light railways in the West of Ire- 
land. In a letter to the Daily Express 
he states that on Monday a steamer ar
rived from Barrow laden with rails for 
the railway which he is making at Bullin- 
robe, in the county Mayo. A number of 
laborers were engaged to discharge it at 
the Spencer dock, and were to be paid at 
the rate of 10s. a day. They proceeded " 
to discharge the vessel, but a telegram 
arrived from the Trade Union in London 
directing them not to do so. They ac
cordingly ceased work, expressing regret 
at having to do so. The effect of this 
action is that the engineer has been in
structed that it may be necessary to sus
pend the work until the Trade Union 
differences are ended, and 1,500 men will 
be thrown out of work. Mr. Balfour has 
made it a condition with the Midland 
Great Western company that the work 
shall be proceeded with at the earliest mo
ment, and Sir Ralph Cusack, the chair
man, is making arrangements to start 
them at once ; but all their efforts are to 
be paralyzed if, when the works are com
menced, the rails and other materials are 
stopped in transit and cannot be deliver
ed. Mr. Worthington, from long experi
ence, apprehended disastrous results from 
the course the Trade Union have adopted 
towards the laborers and artisans in the 
distressed districts. .

' A DEAD WOMAN IN THE RDM.

It Hwl » Fenny Flavor—Mrs. Le Bon Was In 
the Caik.

Paris, Nov. 20.—M. Le Bon, a wine 
merchant at Nancy, tent a barrel of rum to 
a faiend at Meisalon, Saturday laet. His 
friend wae pleased, and lost no time in try
ing a sample of tbe new arrival," but there 
was a flavor about it that puzzled him 
greatly. He tooted it again, and it seemed 
queerer than before. Determined to jjsolve 
the mystery he took out the head of the 
caik, and hie horror may be conceived when 
he saw all that was mortal of Mme. Le Bon, 
who had disappeared mysteriously three 
weeks before.

To set the police after Le Bon was but 
the work of a-moment, but whin they ar
rived they found he had already done ias- 
tiee to himself by committing suicide. Four 
workmen and two relatives of the woman 
have been arrested on suspicion of being 
concerned in the crime.

We hope

with
New York, Nov. 20.—In view of the 

financial crisis in New York and London, 
the following sketch will be found of in
terest : Baring Bros, is one of the old
est and most respected banking 
in the world. The present firm was 
founded in the first quartet yf the pre
sent century. Johtt Baring, the ancestor 
of all the English Barings, came from 
Bremen and settled in Exeter, England, 
in the eighteenth century. His son was 
Sir Francis Baring, a London merchant, 
who became a director of the East India 
company, and amassed a large fortiine 
for those days. Owing to its influence, 
Mr. Pitt revoked the charter of the East 
India company in 1797.

Like all bankers. Baring Bros. A Co. 
have an account with the Bank of Eng
land. ' Their other London agent was 
the banking firm of Martin & Co. A few 
days ago it was announced that Martin 
& Co. were in difficulties. Not much im
portance was attached to this statement 
on this side of the Atlantic, because the 
name of Martin & Co. was only known to 
banker» who had large dealings with 
foreign bankers. The connection of the 
weakness of Martin & Co. with the 
nouncement that Baring Bros, were in 
trouble is easily seen.

About five years ago Baring Bros, be
came the financial agents in Europe for 
the Argentine republic. During the last 
year the Argentine republic has managed 
to get its finances into a deplorable state 
of confusion, but the Baring Bros, have 
also played an important part in the 
American jnarket through th 
York agents, Kidder, Peaboi
When the Atchison, Topeka a__
Fe failed to pay its fixed charges _ 
than two years ago, it had to be reorgan
ized. This was brilliantly and sucosss- 
fpUHydcumthrough the agency of Kidder,

Baring Bros, have lately been inter-

res

Ac-

houses

A LAWLESS DISTRICT.

is a very fine thing, hut it is 
ible to have a good deal too

Lib«ty i
3* OSSquite

much of it. A country in which every 
one considers himself free to do as he

He shows thatyears.
ANOTHER TARIFF.

M. Moreau, a French Deputy, has 
discovered a- way by which a very com
mon weakness of human nature may be 
made profitable to the state. He has ob
served that people in France are very 
fond of titlee. Men and women of 
almost all classes are most ambitious to 
have handles to their names. Any dis
tinction which tells the world that they 
have aristocratic blood in their veins is 
eagerly sought after. It is well known 
in France, aa well aa in other countries, 
that, if the enquirer goes back a genera
tion or two, he will find that the ancestors 
of many of the wearers of titles,' of which 
they are exceedingly prend, were very 
plain people indeed, whose occupations 
may have been useful, but were certainly 
far from being aristocratic in any sense. 
But the titled people don’t bother their 
heads about their plebeian grandfathers 
and grandmothers, and worshippers of 
titles are firm believers in accomplished 
facts. It is nothing to them if the not 
very remote ancestor of Lord John Dash 
was a tallow-chandler or if the maternal 
ancestor of the Marquis of Blank was

hundreds of miles from 
United States territory on the western 
side of that continent. If Mr. Blaine is 
displeased that Canadians take this 
position, he must remain displeased.

•ays, ‘thatpleases is not exactly the one in which a 
man who loves a quiet life would Eke to 
live, There are some parts of the United 
States in which every man does what is 
right in bis own eyes, without having the 
slightest regard for the law and those 
who administer it. The consequences 
are, as one can readily imagine, not alto
gether pleasant. The inhabitants of 
Perry County, Kentucky, have no fear 
of the constable or the sheriff or the 
judge before their eyes. Yet it is not a 
reproduction of Paradise, it is not even 
an Arcadia. There are about 6,000 
people iikit, nearly all white. There is 
nut "a, school-house in the county or a 
church, and a religious service has not 
been held in it for two" years. In the 
county town there was a court-house, 
but it was either by accident or design 
burned down. A session of the court 
has not been held in it for some time. 
Judge Little, the District Judge, believ 
ing it was pretty nearly time that the 
supremacy of the law was asserted in the 
county, summoned a Grand Jury and

unThen we are told that Mr. Blaine is 
angry because Canadians are trying to 
thwdrt him in his attempt to get a 
monopoly of the foreign trade of the 
West Indies and the South and 
Central American republics, 
it appears, looks upon it as pre
sumption in Canadians to endeavor to 
make as favorable trade arrrangements 
aa they can with the Governments of 
West India Islands and South American 
States. That is a kind of presumption 
which men of the Anglo-Saxon race have 
inherited, and we are afraid that it is out 
of Mr. Blaine’s power to eliminate it" 
from the Canadian character. Another 
great man was dreadfully annoyed at the 
commercial instincts ' of “ the nation of 
shopkeepers," but the shopkeepers were, 
in the end, too many for him. Surely, 
Mr. Blaine and his colleagues do not ex
pect to be more successful in the commer
cial war which they have declared against

of confinement 
one who has wit-

He,

au

nes TRIP ABOUND THE WORLD
VIA NELLIE ELY’S ROUTE, or its 

equivalent in gold is given by BELL’S 
MAGAZINE for the largest list of words 
constructed out of the words “ Bell’s 
Magazine.” Also Pianos, Organs, Parlor 
Suites, Gold Watches, Silver Tea Sets, 
Parlor Coal Stoves, etc., etc», all positive
ly gifen away. Everyone sending not 
less than TWENTY words will get a pre
sent. Send 12 .cento in stomps, mention
ing the (your paper’s name), for fuies, il
lustrated catalogue and copy of paper to 
BELL’S MAGAZINE, TORONTO, 
ONT. • w-6t

ir New 
r & Co. 

Santo
important PROPOSALS.

When it
Mining News.

INIXG^experta mite toafc cholera never at-

complaints, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. It is" ». 
sure care.

Mproposed by an eastern 
contemporary to have an export duty on 
nickel ore, and that form of the metal 
called “ matte," we said iu effect that the

mure

James Corcoran, of Stratford, Ont., is at-, 
te Clarence. '■ -
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$NED TO STONE.L —4_tere Story from Olafbor 
Jounty, Tennessee.

rr„rH£r£«-
Tarn of the Season.

>le fnthe eastern 
County, • Tenn., 
markable

portion I 
are excitj 

occurrence whid
there not long ago. It i8 0J
st marvelous occurrences evl
md it will prove to be a prd 
which scientific minds ml 
r some time to come. 1 
amsey is a farmer who livl 
' from Lick Skillet. He J 
Iddlesboro recently. The stoj 
nld not find believers at firs] 
•hen it has been proven th J 
l nothing but the truth, ijfl
is thus reported by a corfl 
if the St. Louis Globe-Demi

kinday afternoon I notice 
ared to be a large green-loo! 
Doming from a westerly dire 
rd my house. It was a lor 

and the rain was fallir 
Shortly afterward it becan 
In fact so cold that I went ii 
a bier fire and put on a bi
k. When I came out again tt 
cloud was almost over th 
the air was as cold

. The wind howled and tl 
i stones as big as eggs, a 
twenty minutes, and then tl 
1 up and I felt more like m

ir after 1 was sitting with n 
the fire when I heard a hor 
it full speed, and when I wei 
who it was there stood Jal 

i neighbor farmer who livi 
le and a quarter from me. I 
i as a ghost and was tremblii 
It took him over ten minut- 
ice to tell me what he had 
\ he was talking I thought 1

ed that a big green cloud lu 
his place, and that someth ir 
:ed like balls of fire had fallt 
1 his house. He had fii 
>rn growing in a field next 

After the storip had clean 
snt to see what damage hi 

He saw that some corn h; 
n down, and, entering tl 
ound every stalk turned 
ere were two fine hogs in tl 
they, too, were petrified ai 
lere as if cut out of solid roc! 
1 wife thought the man wi
l, but induced him to reniai 
orning, when we promised 
lace with him. That we di
we saw will be remer 

)ng as both live. There w; 
own down, but every stalk 
rifled. It was not ns hard 
it it appeared to be more lil 
I took my knife and cut it,al 
powder. The ears were vej 
eey could not be broken wi

brèiitruck them they 
The nogs were there, tx 

itural enough, but they we 
done.”
3. Henry, of this city, Jo 
,ptain John B. Hull, ex-d< 
ti, and several others ro 
lountains into Tennessee 
emselves if the things wt 
re as represented. Capts 
aited States deputy marsh 
following statement: 
nt over this morning, 
îe story on starting, t 
l try it, anyhow. We fou 
irm about seven miles fre 
nd there, sure enough, w 
>ld completely petrified. T 
i somewhat blown down, b 
d completely turned to stor 
igs were there also, and tb 
:e they were carved out 
ras the strangest sight I ex 

can’t begin to describe t 
ere were a number of m 
the field with Winchesl 
hey wouldn’t let us go 
only let us go to the fen 
ouch some of the corn stal 
lee the hogs, but the men 
ively to let us go any furtl 
ence. The women would 
;hey would not let people 
ild, but I presume they w< 
►pie would break the cti 
pieces. There was quit< 
© looking, at the thing, a 
was thoroughly 
they saw.”
[tement is vouched for b; 
others, and naturally ther 
lie excitement.

i

dumfoun

ARMED TO WALK.
bornes Used to I.ivinr on Li 
| Finally Is Drowned.
kahl, of Aalesund, Noway. 1 
nd follower of Darwin. I 

to apply his theory of I 
Ldaptability of a species tol 
nt, he procured. » be.r1 
ghboring fjord and carried 
ja tub of sea water. He I 
water daily for some til 

lally reduced the quanti 
rale inconvenience to the 1 
he concluded that the I 

time, learn to breathe airI 
rah water, like the oat andl

d out as he expected, andl 
finally turned out of the| 

erring, never to be repli 
I bathing. Henrik DeX!J 
t fish from its tub and P£l 
rround, where it flopped al 
twardly at first, but 1 
i move free y and rapidly* I 
de while the herring was j 
its master without 
it became ,his constant 
put the streets of the oity-J 
ainfortunate day Henrik _ 
to cross a dilapidated bfl 
Lnned an arm of the harbofl 
bring coming gracefully a*i 
of danger, now and H 
at the ephemera, for whk 

lired an especial fonds 
is footing, slipped thrdufi 
p the water beneath and 
says Forest and Straem. -I
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________________________ l ?/ are ®8y b,f beeD wr™ted from Henry Tilled

’SSiSSSKISBaS-^ The Vanderbilts Admit that He Hti «VXST.Xr

vuK^d that the great invention will save . --- ----- ! be issued to atop tW%ance. and if this i« .company, has secured control of the
!fiV«°,f thon*J“d*.of Us eoldiere nyw Death Of Ontario’s Speaker-Elect— n0fc comPliecl with, ae Indiana Will be ------------ road- The Standard Oil company haaCapeX4E-et ktrX,~ed toda f ,? VUI.,a and Adam, on^d-* ^

-P iLt^^L. ■ *w n™, aw. SS- ““fri-« E
iassfiaatsSns «-■^SSasafcgataggaaM. **■.»• - ™~« «jj&ssfiassssi^^isasi’Sîssç araas^1^. ■«■ykiH^ ,<igyjiats iSSrtz^SS ÏÆ

didatea for, the experiment ready when an A special cable lays that Mr. Sanders, the I ?k® tb® warpath to-fnurrow. Five hnn- 8 un,on of lntereata willbe reached that a Standard Oil company can now dis‘trih„ta
3th?f ”lty ah<lU T™ fT th® 1PPU<?tion Radian delegate from Great Britain, haa R™w°Pf r™” th® cou7try 8rÇ_now at new plan for the regulation of rates can its products amon>the various railroads::qrddMtoteproapecto of 3^KW5»a.,tav trvrwMch wm pr®v®nt »

leaely consumptive are being held back to ’“d says he is well satisfied with the It was reported this morning that two >lau?hter ot the net earnings that have advantage over its ‘‘ni“m®"s®
see whether Prof. Koch cannot put them on °»tlook. men had bien shot and s™lp!d bv l„ att#nded tb® traffic of 1890, Jay Gould iS lrt^CrshTn w T=t'
tid Tomn0t^,eEhtjüïï’ic,tovrith^6^y f 1b R J™”"’ M-PP- for N«rtb Nor-1d*^8. Campbell county, but this is not « generally conceded to be the man who bil^cL bination enables0?” to Aetata 
pect. The Kaiser appear, to be rJX^get- dl'."* f°r the 0ntario' l8g~ ^litolrh^that^h! C^°l?be“ has lately produced these results, and to terma 10 nearly every railroad in the
mg afraid of the Socialists, and he alludes TffiTSfflSSErL * ah .• , Zr nT. Ï * 1 ^ bis influence is ascribed a considerable country, as far as making oil rates is
to it directly or indirectly on nearly every vice are nr^^i^,Atlantic fast ser-1 °!°M °° ™e eMt «lde of X the Missonn, part of the restoration of confidence in ce£Ded-
public occasion, and he is said to have ex Three Poasea ôf ^mî!^Ch>nly-1, I P° tare greatly excited, and are values. There is believed, to have been a If 18 believed that the Standard Oil
Pr®«*ed apprehension in an interview with covered in Cane Breton dn’ri d ’," î° P“^mor Mo,]ette and change of ownership in several properties “ompany has fastened on the Baltimore

,. , ‘b® Pnnoe of Schaumberg as to the effect of summer Thev^ were’ tïe I*S?t My Moody of this city for arms and that will remove obstacles that have pre- * °h,°- 8nd will soon get control of that
listen to and respect a man of that » » also TratS laJraTto. **” *° j ammunition. vented . renewal of the InterataL lO- The Baltimore ToL tata.‘
kind when they would take no notice of a fePol‘t®d from Berlin that the Emperor con- Ontario maltsters are «wrf»» *i>ti * -------------♦—---------- way association. , the Northern Pacific at Wliitinro «ha»
Celt, and, even with this stain'on him, Par- sovereigns ^0°cSndde^what action^ouM of Cu8toms to reduce the duty on malt, so SPORTS AMD PASTIMES. New York, Nov. 21.—It was stated îhe ®^nda^d P11 company’s works are
nell stands better, to-day, with the English be taken to reoreas the aSiltion m to shut the Americans out of the British Cant Vap» ne a TT , m îhls afternoon that an alliance had been and the two re ads jointly will
than any member of the Irish party, aHd if ex^tine Softhin^ T^J  ̂ Cdumbia ^ket. °a,t «%» *****> Talks of the formed between the interests represented **“ an uninterrupted through line from
IrcUnd is to be delivered it must be by S^Msu MK--------------- ------------  Jack.„n-ac«,darll pIgb, and toe by George C. Magoun, of Kidder, Pea ‘be Atlantic to the Pacific coast
.dreldv. AU theleandir,v Vr.h *T„ hbpeless owing to the strength^ the pfrty BKMABKABLB SDBGICAL OPEBA- ofntanbury. body & Co Jay Gould C.P. Hunting- r There m but little doubt that the
have had to uo to Fnvlanf to - ,nfs m that body, and it is believed the reigning TION San Francisco, Nov. 22__Speiking l®*1. and the Standard Oil party by ®ould-Vanderbilt-Standard Oil combin-

.13 to England to get. seats to houses of the various states will ioin Lf th. t„„v„ n l . a, 5t ,“g which all railroads owned or controlled «tion has also a controlling interest io the
England over,?and'it*canuot 'k dènïiWth! ‘heir local poUce authorities, hi A Twelve-Tear Old Girl’s Heroic Sacrifice to Morse of thTsteamer Ai* ^ CBptaln by them, individuaUy or jointly, would nîdôn°pM?H ^am.ahip company, èhe
out a man like Parnell. To throw him ™Tt?UrC? v ^®d th-e ex?“™8 iave Her Little Sister’s Lift. L_ ' ' th® «teamer Alameda, says: be ojreratodtogether, practically under £nl°n Paclhc; the Atchison, Topeka &
overboard and put D.llon or O’Brien'or The circulation — Sackaon was not m condition, and he Gould a direction. The alliance includes Santa Fe, and the Southern Pacific. It
anyone else, in l.is place, would simp’v’ be other nnbTimtiÔn«800ha.Wth^fWSpapa‘h^ni SeT«>rr, Nov. 22.—One of the most re- went against a young giant, who nearly the Southern Pacific, Union Pacific, Mis- «fully demonstrated that the great com- 
to revive that old distinction between" the nn W ^ ’ n- ^ prohibited markable surgical operations in history, and turned the tables on him nr 7 «>un Pacific, Northern Pacific, Atchison, bmat,on uieans the control of all the
Celt and Anglo-Saxon races, which have been waî fou”di^ a ^ ta ^rHn™ f 'Th” »t the tome time a peat act of hetoïc ^îf tWe t . I Wabaab’ Kansas & Texas, Texas Pacific tran,«,ntine„tal routes, with the
the bane of Ireland in the past, and which Volks Blatt wanlmm.nn.î l °f tbJ sacrifice was seen, this . n there are two opinions as to who is the and many other roads. It is said that tlon of the Canadian Pacific, thus
Parnell has done, more than nuy man in imprisoned ’ oTthT^7f 1But the laat affau-ha, taugh, Gould is trying to force the holdera of P®Uing all the other roads of ih
Irish history, to efface. As to the attacks dufv. “ ™ S of neglect of “"Ftal. Last Saturday Matilda Orsch, a the colored champion that he cannot live the Rock Island, either to sell their stock ‘° submit to its dictation.

•of the Pall Mall Gazette, added the ton-year old girl, had her entire scalp and I, 8nd ®8bt too. I saw Peter before I at about the present price, or ioin hands dt *s now quite certain that beforethat the EnJLh rr ?h v"8 ^T’Ch I1ce Psithnl t h J left ear wrenched off by her hair getting | Sydney, and he is trying to get him- with th^other roads to the alliance. The many weeks this powerful combina bm of
that the Engjisb^Cathohc publications,also „ P. * “?e?t JlU reconvene on Tuesday caught in a shaft. Attempts to place Ik . , condition thoroughly for his Burlington and Chicago & Alton will act caP'Nista will control every independent
“d  ̂ S.œ:Xt^ht: aca;pwkandmake it gL -rf ^

CdXth CatoôUct^f^r berllÂrM ^“wtkfro^e ^ ^ TZ* ^
erntic order8 have fought against Home United States, is not the onto person who onirr nTlüL u Î wonld re- dard wins he will not lack backing to at the loss of their traffic in..tract, or «>™b.ne, and no doubt be Compelled to
Buie for Ireland. I give them full credit was surprised at the recent report that ar- 1 ..... ^ dous graft to save ths child. 8,, '“7 nd™ ‘Il tbe w®rW- that the Union Pacific may refuse to join submit to its dictations. As soon as
for being conscientious, but they can hardly rangements had been made with Lord Ran- 17e ,lttIe one® ai8ter Emma, 12 years old, tt f} a.bou? Murphy ? if the Vanderbilts and the road con- mattera become a little more settled it is
expect us to consider them as disinterested doîPh Churchill to. take the leadership of wno «oew what was wanted, offered to rte is touring m the interior of Aus- trolled by J. Piorpont Morgan can be understood that the combination will de- 
advisers. You may set it down that Par- thc House committee. Lord Randolph was ®Pare 8°nie of ner flesh for the purpose The traIla» and when I left, the Australia club brought in. A meeting of the bankers maQd an immediate change in the man- 
neU wfil remain at i he head of the Irish yet m°re astonished, as no offer of the sort d^!!dfu that to cat the flesh off and ™ «ndeavormg to arrange a match be- and railroad presidents of all the roads in ^ement of the principal Western roads
??rt^kî£e Mall Gazet^ and Capt. and has been madé to him. As a matter of fact, Pufc lfc m would not do, the only way being tween him and Griffin. ” the country will be c liud md u no™, &nd that then will follow th« finannili
Mrs. O Shea to the contrary, not withstand- n0 on« . feels in a position to make such a ifc taken ^Thlv ff°,ra wh®m “What was the general impression re- association ‘ formed, and then a material conaammation of Jay Gould’s great

pssstgüéttinBi tssarAststi,:~ WA#ESr«6uts jaejstesjswr*1 bI <ki“,r“kf,prrfi»*"“• ™“tSt» *
Gazette, is adverse to Parnell. doubtless within Lord Randolph’s power if ‘hat *•> li>ey cut all-but one side of it. The handilv 8 1.0’.°'’ °^°?d ”b,.P bla “an enceto tho report that hehad got control THF TVm«»v ou T . r,

he can control himself for a year oHwo to 'SZr&JV* 8titched to ‘b® flesh o« Ahstraliu of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ™E TYRANNY OF LABOB EE-
is taken as an indication .f k- , [ regain as high a place as anyone in the Matilda s side, and the little ones were X,7.®,® 2? bl“ n.otL't^ niab® 8 slugging railroad. He said the report was erron- BUKED.
and many eves âré?om.d LhH ten‘lul™t. House of Commons. It is also tone that b°U°d ton^th\r so.that the7 could not pnll match' »s Fogarty isla d mgerous man for ecus, although he admitted thatBe owned 
some utterance that can fov Itlle ministerialists are eager to see him once kE^j.1^6 berolc little Emma will be I “uyon® who tries to fight him down in a considerable portion of the Atchison
oracular by the party “In Tr® doi°8 their work in the boroughs of 787:r b7 th,e8e bandages four short order. Joe has studied his man stock. He said that the Missouri Pacific
situation,” saysP a leading Liberal “h the C?untry-T The7 know that Balfour’s fl^h’toknB^ Kk,'u“ d,fto7 expect the thoroughly, I believe, and will go at him and the Atchison had entered into an
should he remembered toat Whaler iingera SrT onë T^4 ^ ,of a nightb^thgWsweedoin^e'l, ^ t°' °*Thf7' ^ W“’ 1 th“k’” agreement with reference to the future
of the old Puritan horror of domestic full- Ohkrf PaP?r", to-day tolls the 8 —81 domgwelL The captain was surprised to hear that business policy of the roads, and that
delity is in the Liberal party of ClX ^Ireland, with great . _____ _________ Oarsman McLean had defeated Stanbury they had agreed that neither shall build
Britain, for the middle and lower classes of P„ro gn^he detaik^oTbis admkdrt”'?1 ““ AMERICAN NEWS. ^.T1îat wil1 probably any competing roads into the territory of
the English are, as a rule, faithful to tlm I SeTand. but on its Ü 10 ___ ____ 1.P’Ta, of. Stadbury and Kemp, the other. With reference to the rates
marital relation and not inclined to salts, and the alternative TîÜ'Vü' 7**° , ‘“tended vuqtmg this country on transcontinental lines, Gould ex-
mrdt°4ertant °f lts viol“tion; They re- by the Liberal party " Ames Interviewed. shortly^ said the veteran sport. “It pressed confidence that the agreement
riel whlchThe “aristoêr6™ k ^ de: ll8ps, the mSune of thos. who «e MaM“ Nov' 22.-Frank L. mt6nt,?n d' ‘Doubles, Kemp's between the presidents would ^renewed

the indulgence of toeir%.temp^aVtede‘^ ?°hf.lo6e .to.the W “>»* the7 misconceive Ame3’ in an interview with the Herald, a^ grran^f r"^0" the n®xt ateamer and strictly maintained wi-hln a short 
sires, and abhor the wrong dSr whose ontauTbr" Tn de7k0t®hoUre *° 8P®®0he8 =ay Gould purchased the Union Pacifice Keln Z oT in^ match between tune.. It is understood that
r^lils bTMfhtvrebriVt whl-rarLelïink  ̂ »* - been low, 1^ w^^

illustrated in the Pearcy-HoggT/r^S ta ‘ T** j“at metho^ of govern- 7”“^ he^“8 not acquired a controlling Stanbnry has been defeated it’s hard tb
• * where, although every one fs aJrTed tD I !kg Irela,>d. In the preliminrry work of TdlZ*' ^ ’ bow,srer.- that Mr. say whether he will come.”

S'ï£^Œ,Sî“,îrtfWîy- “base bfflntmSaïd^^fPto; Ja7 Gould and Russe,, Sage liU become | tb« San Fnfncisco
^boufc such vifiPH nrvl ar® oafc8P0£e° titles bill are subject to the same sort bf ex l J^Lmea waa non-committal as to ^nc^et club, contains an account of a
had their Jav in EncLd®to. T “H amination. Thbre is no reason to doubt Sfi " ther.- 18 t°,b,e.a eombi/mtion of aU recent match played with the officers of 
of the maritale woKndoubtSîyb” lbf the 8°/a™mea‘ a™ Preparing ways the tra“8oontmental Imes. theWarapite, in which the Englishmen
added to. the list of statutory crimes 7 In d mean8 f°f free education, or that the , ------ ® 7® ,y,lctors, the score standing 170 to
Scotland the ’ same sentiment prevails ta ‘from “77” 7'llLbe referred to in the speech Justice Miller s Successor. U28; The letter concluded with the fol-
the lowlands, where the Liberal party has troHn roîalTk ,Tb® matter o£ PibUccon- Washington, Nov. 22.-The rumor has ‘‘i®1118 sentence, which will be read with 
ita stronghold, and although illegitimate the adonttan ^T^k8 80 man7-s‘ded that been set afloat within the last 24 hours, to by Victorians: “If the club
births are frequent in the highlands, pen- sooken T with L NiT ProP°?als. is not the effect that the President has settled up- bolds together for another year—anil
pie once married are marriid for g5^. that whfil Jetormta.A5®”0®’.tnd 1S- 8ald’ mu - Bussell, of Detroit, as Justice guess it will-we intend paying a visit
Gladstone’» influence lies not alone ta his theVish L^d ItaShlaT-n hea ,°f “‘“V ,8ucce8Bor, appears to have to Bntish Columbia and playing a series

frnre8^rnromT^re«a^ bülX^^^"^ ft £°Undatl0n ‘b"1 ~ °f 8411168 ®‘th th® ^ p-vincT’’
cratic dissipation, has much to do with it «hnSj'fh™. “k *° *j® • following session,
The Q ieeD, also, ’as to her famUy ZS£. ionltto aPPear advi8able’ of th® 8d“- 
toons, represents rather the middle than the 
higher classes of Great Britain, and she has 
-set her face so vigorously against anything 
that tends to the disruption of the family, 
that lUai but recently that she consented
to reeeive a woman who had® been divorced I A Question of Ownership
thejthy0 ard^nfidelityof1’ ^ hit Atas^C™’Î" °f th®

Lately she has relaxed the rigor of her eus- *“8ka Commercial company against the 
tom in this respect, and shows more dispo- ’°rth American Commercial company, was 

Litton to tolerate misfortune transferred, this morning, from the Superior
when not associated with guilt. 5iurt ,to. tb® United States Circuit court.

She has, of coarse, bad to accept as her valne"'^^» gbt • reo7Ter *100’000'
•counsellors ministers like Lord Palmerston kîi f 4> î58 /®aI skms alleged to have 
whose names were connected with scandal’ fe“‘PPr0PrlateJ,' by the defendants. The 
but tt is more than doubtful if she would h?1® a1?81! Co™.mer01a1 company suc-
accept as'one of her advisers a convicted co toe taZ. ^“7“ Commercial company ta 
respondent in a divorce suit. The Liberal n!i,.7Î, J tbe ,Seal Islande from the

—cas ,s." sassin; fcB^sasrts^cs

theO’Sheaeeandal. To-day it is romcred1
that as the protector of Catholic morals, - ------ Hot Springs, S. Dak., Nov. 21—A
the Pope may also take part in the trouble I A Steamship DeaL band of Indians, claiming that to.

Prohibiting the Inah clergy and San Francisco, Nov. 22._It was m Mgboi'qL ^ *“e
the faithful from countenancing Par- mored, yesterday, that the Oretmn /rü « promised to restore the HotnW J I"8h bishops have all j provement Co. is now negotiating with the SPnng® to the Sioux nation and

sËsassKs!
now in progress. They hZ ««ptod «ht US?^rokta| tar flongXI^fo^an o“ Î°V' 21^ord
dictation that the faithful must be pro- portnnity to charter a8veïïel tein ta 1)88 bee".rece>ved here that the Indians 
hibited from joining in tbe plan of cam-1 nection with the EasterTorecon and it a8e ^“^‘ng together on Parna Creek,
F7m fcand “‘nnatoons have been received now said that the Pomona wiU be the boS ab°Ut 2? md™ nortb of ber®. for the pur- 
dta^m,6 iw H‘sH°]in,®ss will era long to do the work. ThePomonata simili 2f® °f- raldin8 settlement, along the 
ta,l!^!7, at7he Irtsb Cathohos shall not, by size and style to the steamer Corona. reservation line. The town is now full
indirect action or otherwise, appear to ap- steamer toron a of aettlere and wagons loaded withhonsL

6 or oxtenuste gross immorality in their n . .T . T __ hold goods.
o^rour7 ^tMrawa<l177mnC,k7ald meaa' CANADIAN NEWS. Merino, Wyo., Nov. 21,-Freightera
thaTTo’raTth.dup^rtfT wtacHf to ------------ ™S* ‘®P°“ ‘ba‘
toT'Sr^tiTat-^Mrs11 “o’srtedkaM H BdtoFons^^^retmKwtu
told a friend that “she wfif^ Mnif shtaCanada ^i°Ji ?^The «team- supplied with provisions anfi ammunition.
Parnell before July next. Parnell it i»am wi,,ch *e,t. London 2i day» They are mostly Ogalalla Sioux from
P®!‘ed- wiUmarr/her as soon as’the law mOTntag, toroal^ZêtisM1™ ta!? g°® S,ide[e **<*<*, Bad Billie and two 
there tahn?1*18 18 th® general custom when weather. ' expenenoed bad otherCrowa from the ..Crow reservation
tnere is but one co-respondent ta a suit for ___ are with them, They say they are on
divorce, and he is free to marrv as P.„.i „ .Sestmu Hre. „k.r?y *” *^7be new Cb™t and learn
m believed to be. Such a nninn’ m - BrusskiS, Ont., Nov. 22.—The Amps, what he wabts them to do.
ParaeUfinanciaHy^,! could now^vkfe ^ hotelySmith’s store, and Strachman’s -Ri®?b Aobncy, S. Dak., Nov.

‘"i l“ P"™! »»* destroyed by fire, this SL_At>frle??I7, Sl?dI has just arrived at
owtaz u,hMle|itaee?1 dwindIicg for years, g' L°ss. Î20.000;insurance, *12,000. G®”- Brooks headquarters. with the in-
5hjt^lht‘t8MltJ,l,l(4“: ------------- ——— - toffigence that a number of Indian, from

’ wiUre»ivc ïhanÊLeTe statathMïhèy°Lre b^'n ta'^S^" to P»ting thTghwt ffilnM^haro'“lrfTtoeb- -s a. I Etïïi; K.SS&E-'-
has been doubled, and the soldiers are

-with what i emains of Parut ll’s patrimony, 
would support them iu comfortakie shape. 

PEOr. koch’s discoveSiy.
EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

SlTTLE F0]LATE AUSTRALIAN NEWS

Colonies Have Ended.

TheTfirwn ,Syd“ey 0D Gctober 
The Wool Crop Will he ia 

Than Ever Before.

Parnell’s Position, and Some ot the 
Reasons Why He WiU Retain 

the Leadership. Frightful Experien 
yj man Aeronai

The
Ad-

Politicians Assembling in London for 
the 0, enlng ot Parliament 

on Tuesday.

Ingr Struggle with 
le Balloon Caught 
and Tossed Hither 
fc—A Peasant’s Son
H?. ■rger

(Copyrighted by the United Press.) 
THE IRISH LEADERSHIP.

ftrerman aeronaut VS 
most terrible experie 
n a balloon from th 
ologne Exhibition o 
lays the New York 3 
with Peter Schmitz 
|| named Depenheu 
galloon Stollwerk a 
cloudy afternoon, 
ni mile altnost stri 
16 thick of a storm, 
the strong winds and 
Eecided to make a lan

San Francisco, Cal., hov. 22 _T., ,. 
med. which arrived from A„strain A'd" 
day, brings news that the 8irik„ V .
colonies are at an end. OntbeSht o , 
month a body of 30» men. i„ Svl Mt 
rushed on board of a steamer from 7’’ 
castle and badly beat a ,JC at 

muon men who were working on her Tl„
po .ee euoce«ltag in routing the disturbs 
but durmg the melee one man was thr^ 
b°dily overboard and a sergeant WM 
wounded b, being bit by a piece of ,„e,eT
The Marme Officers’ asaocia.ion has a, ' 
knowledge Itself beaten and has with.l
from the labor defence .mmm.ttee.

loss by the Sydney tire
i

id'*1'’ t.r
An exceedingly rich find of ore bee been 

madem the Broken Hill proprietary
^ounces

tive villages ... the Solomon group, bv w v 
of punishment for the massacre of the 
of trading vessels.

In the far north of South Australia 
plague of locusts is being experienced. ’ 

Gne of the most, prominent u 
arrive on toe steamer was the Cot 
Km to re. She IS accompanied by h»r so,.
3 years of age, and is ou her way t0 ( “ 
ada, and from there will go over to ]' 
gland. The eountees is the wife of the 
eri^or of South Australia.

London, Nov. 22.—It is evident to-day 
that Parnell means to remain as the leadeA 
of the Irish party, and that the miss of the 
Irish people are willing to ignore kis private 
errors in view of what they regard as the 
necessity for the continuance of his services. 
One of the prominent members of the 
National League said to-day, in reply to a 
request for his opinion: “ We canuot afford 
to drop Parnell, and we will not drop him. 
One good reason is ti|at we have no man to- 
fill his place. Parnell’s position is excep
tional. He is one of the Anglo-Irish, tlxat 
is, an Irishman of Bhglish descent, like 
Wellington and Wolseley and others, whom 
the English boasts of as belonging to 
themselves. The average Britisher will

PANIC-STRICKEN SETTLERS. 
Aberdeen, N. D.k., Nov. 21. — Ad-

,""™“ “e ot*t88 sad Canada. The mat- roMSn^f ^ Oampbrif^n,^»"

tble.
Mere was nothing bra 
SB under us,” he said, si 
|p> balloon descended v| 
*ity. I finally discovj 
paring on a steep mount 
Spared to anchor. Thffl 
lâded more slowly, and] 
[o had observed us hurt] 
demeath to help us l&ncUl 
^|Iato.r a little farther cl 
m4 to Schmitz to get a 
her .alighted, and all was 

a whirlwind strucj 
iP^erk sends me

con-

ol Outolicr 
on which

t 14l). I I . jump up to find alUj ming down, down below m 
|Wÿanging helplessly to 
the car. I catch the nearest 

I ant who tried to assist in t 
Too late! His strength is g< 
go, and I hear with horrit 

I ! ness the muffled thud of his : 
ground.

! “My heart sickens, but I r 
I my friend Schmitz, who sti 
L the car’s side. Already the
■ sinking

two toiles abow^the earth. I 
Schmitz into the^ 
far down from the edge that 
ly grasp his wrists, and he j 
to make an effort for himsel 
us groan our despair, for all a 
Slowly and painfully I raise 

.•> tie, set my teeth in the back 
j and endeavor to bind him fai 

storm-line. A few moments 
hope and despair, and I final 
in fastening the rope undei 
and in tying him so to the o 
is no safety in the device, he 
were Schmitz to lose conscic 
an instant his body would re 
would slip away. I call to hi] 
out your arms! Spread out 3 
I hear his body move in resp 
admonition, but his voice is lc 

•‘All this has occupied t 
minutes, and we have in the 
been slipping upward. Ev 
now depends on our makinj 
landing. I draw open the val 
begin falling. We plunge ii 
storm. The balloon spins aroi 
des, and sways about like a 
man. Rain, hail, thunder and 
sweep over us. The balloon 

c - -AeHr-I -must lie on my face 10 
the car.

com- 
e country ersons to

urn ess o;
(

beneath us. We

ar but he

* DISGUSTED T1IE DEAN.
BlrchRll’s PablleheA-Statement 

Uevfcd.

■ '
le Net s,.

Woodstock, Nov. 19,-Rural Dean 
Wade, who attended Birchall durit,» hi, 
contmemeut in jail here,refused to repeat 
‘he burial service of the Church of 
gland Over his remains. This indicates 
plainly that the clergyman has kuowled-e 
of the guilt of deceased. After the ° 
enrion he saw in the papers that Birchall 
had written a statement, i„ which he de
clared solemnly he had ne, er confessed in

(Oregonian, Nov. 2L) in the murder o^Bm,wed.““ïMs‘wa'rZ
The great strike m Australia, where ““true that the whole attitude „f the 

hlen‘rtafd labJ,r « exceedingly strong, has m»! dean was altered by its readme He 
iid i ? ? m lta °?ntest with capital, said to friends with whom he disc’tsstd 

and itadefeat was nchly deserved, be- the matter that tbe written staten ent of 
cause its leaders proclaimed that no non- Birchall was a lie and ad his hope it, the 
union workmen should receive employ- contritiou of the murderer was destrov d 
ment, and that ad employers disobeying The rural dean was pamed to do it 'l,!r 
HitoartaUtot‘T 8bo,uld b® boycotted, ho determined on toe course ,.f procedure 
Hitherto the demands of labor in Aus- *n connection with the burial service that 
rralia have been generally granted, but had been dictate^ by his conscience hut 
onbTVüf UnjU?t proscription of non- tw!‘ich to the" dead man's^elatives and 
umoD labor and non-union employers, friends is extremely distressiHu Tî... 
capital successfully revolted. The defeat for this change in l.is opinio s h,
ot the strikers is a notable reverse, when freeIy acknowledges was because of L , - 
we remember that the trades unions of chad’s denial of having made any cot.te»- 
Australia had hitherto been successful in ?lon- The only logical sequence of this 
placing an eight-hour law on the statute P? to say that Birchall has confessed té 
books and enforcing it on ad trades, and the rural dean some complicity at least 
m causing ad radways to be owned and the cr|m®- This Mr. Wade 1ms ackn.-u’ 
operated by the government upon the ledged by saying he has known about the 
policy of giving the utmost possible ser- crime from the beginning, 
vice to the people at the cheapest rates. Before being interred, Birchad’s 
In JNew South Wales the railways carry mains were embalmed and placed 
school children gratuitously, and in Vic- metallic air-tight coffin. Front this it is 
toria the tramways in cities and towns be- concluded Mrs. Birchall will 
come the property of the municipalities ®thpr effort to get possession of her hus-

band’s body. If she is successful in
JNotwithstandmg the abridgment 0f duemg the authorities to hand tt owr t„ 

the hours of labor, wages have been twice ber she will have it buried in tbe Church 
ta Ftaoléüît Au8tralla’ in aU the trades, as ®f England cemetery here. Mrs. Birchall 
m England, whde with the exception of d'd not attend the burial of her husband 
rentthecostoflivmg was not higher than “tb® jail yard, but Mrs. West-Jones 
in the mother country. Flushed with was present and was much affected 
their success over capital, labor lost its 
head and, through their federation, 
ordered that non-union men should never 
be permitted to work with union 
and that every union man should be I 
secured against dismissal from his employ- 
ment. Employers were ordered to com- , ,
pel their workmen to join unions against ey was t0'day elccfed recorder of the Un 
their wish and to pay their entrance fees rersity of Aberdeen, as the candidate 
tor them. In ease of refusal employers Gxford, receiving 400 votes as against :;.,j 
were threatened with the boycotting of for IroteS3°r Br.v=e, the Liberal 
their commodities, and told that the rail
way employes would strike rather than 
handle boycotted goods. Steamship
companies were commanded to discharge I Yesterday afternoon, about 2 o’clock 
their captains, and masters of foundries] ? young man, very drunk, was to be sv 
to dischaige their superintendents. ^ Douglas street attempting to wheel .t 
lhcse demands of tbe trades unions were J barrow on which was laden a sack t-f 
refused and resisted. Then a strike was Pot»toes and sundry parcels, evidently 
ordered of seamen, firemen, dockers, Purcbases of groceries and meat for Sun 
miners and other trades. Steamers l»y day’8 dinner. In an unfortanate moment 
idle for lack of sailors, stevedores and he ne»red the side of the foot path and 
coal, and for three nights there was not a J over wen* the barrow, potatoes, man and 
gas light in Melbourne. all in the gutters. Presently he managed

T'he coercion failed for the same reason j t° back on the foot path, but there 
the New York Central^* strike, j ^ay the sack of potatoes covered with mud 

ordered by the Knights of Labor, failed. and fcb° P°or man powerless to lift them. 
The sympathies of the community" were I this dilemma a working man took pity 
with the employers in their resistance to uPon him and restored the load to his 
the tyrannical and inequitable -demands J barrow, but still he could no more steer 
of labor. The employers ordered a re-1 straight now than before. Fortunately 
volt "against this coercion, and, under the J ^or him, the good Samaritan appeared in 
protection of the police and the militia, j the person of a young man, who geuer- 
non-uniou men have replaced the strikers oualy proposed to wheel the barrow home, 
m the gas-works, dock-yards, foundries, The young nun was evidently a stranger 
factories and mines. Merchants and to him, for he was turning up View street 
shopkeepers in Queensland discharged until directed by the drunken man to 
and loaded steamers with their own f°Uow on Douglas street. The last seen 
hands. Finally, in South Australia, the of fchem was the young man proceeding 
union men themselves rebelled against fco tlie man’s home with the barrow, and 
orders and went back to work, and, even Q* drunkard with profuse expressions 
m Victoria, where the trades unions are I the young man should be paid fvr 
the most powerful, the strike has col- his trouble.
lapsed. The folly of labor has thus been - —------- ----------------
rebuked by failure, and capital has,been I ^ ftood and well contested game of 
taught the necessity of combination and foofchall?1 -under Rugby rules was nl.-.ved, 
co-operation against oppression. yesterday afternoon, at Beacon Hill’be-

-----------•'-------------- -y tween the above clubs. The Corrig boys,
^“*<1 ** * labor T though plàying with two men short, sue-

Of'LretVthree1 and a ha^Sfde'oTbuS ? =,6eded by hpf;time in scoring one touch- 
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation en- down, and during the latter half another

WaS addedut° th® scota ct.
regulator known in medicine for preventtoj ^de’.tIto game resulting in a victory 
and coring all liver troubles. “ for Corrig by two to one. Genn,

Imperial Federation Holmes, Anderson and P. Johnston
‘wft te!^fÆ:r3oeep°et

toSÏTS-boï ^ 0li0lera, I berton and Abbott did equally well (orST^œ-TSît^èneîraF|ZmT* The f°11<WinS WerC the fuU

ing.

THE SILENCE OF GLADSTONE

the roads interested favor the restoration 
of the rates.

* “ ‘Peter! Peter!’ I call to 
‘Hold fast! Only hold fast!’ 

a‘No response, for ho 
à The agitation of the bai 
y loosened the rope and he t 
l hack again, down the side of 

I can see only his finger t! 
edge. I creep to the side c 
seize his right wrist with my 
and with my right hand and 1 
at the valve.

“ T can not hold out longer, 
a weak voice from Schmitz, 
ping away. *

One minute, only a min 
I cry back, ‘and we will be th< 

“The nearer we come to th 
however, the, more violent be 
oscillation of the balloon. E 
slip over a house, a barn and d 
shot to the ground.

“ ‘Dot go,’ I shouted to Schi 
jump away from the anchor.’

“He obeys and the balloon, : 
lighter, soars upward. I pu 
valve with all my strength till 1 
catches a small tree. But 
gives way, and with the rebou: 
springs up to the balloon, and 
ment I hang on almost by i 
The anchor catches again i 
Again a jerk, a crack, a robot 
am tossed about like a ball. C 
the anchor catches. I find mi 
above the top of a dense o 
Head first I dive into the 
and fall from bough to bough ti 
the ground. The anchor rati 
me. Another tree breaks, anc 
loon sails off to the northwest.

“I had landed near Clive. Ii 
I had the whole neighborhood 
ing for Schmitz. He was n 
found. ‘Dead,’ I thought, as 
Painfully along between two pei 
the direction of the Overath 
station. Presently a group of ' 
women hurried toward us fro 
street. Three of them were hi 
tog a man. I hastened to them 

as I could, and had Schmit. 
.«ggp. -
'iMÊ**** my head is den 

weighty. Every bone in my bo 
and Pulsates. I can not sleej 
have no peace, since I can get 
of the poor peasant who fell a 
to his willingness to help me.”

It only remains for the 
bankers to call the presidents together.

It was authoritatively learned to-day 
that a meeting of the principal stock
holders of the Union Pacific for the re
organization of the board of directors will 
be held next week. It i^ understood 
that Charles Francis Adams will retire 
and be succeeded by Sydney Dillon. The 
new board of directors will include Rus- 
m1 Sage, Jay Gould, Alexander Orr and 
Henry B. Hyde. The new board intends 
to appoint some young active railroad 
man as vice-president and general man
ager, whose headquarters will be at Oma
ha. The person to be selected has not 
yet been determined, but an endeavor 
will be made to secure

in ;if

make ;ui-

. * young man of
abunoant railway experience and the 

_ HUH BY FOOTBALL. highest capability.

iStissiriisïsarjsa <ssspans.jar atcome off, owing to the failure of several 1°: f ]be Part‘f named as direc-

:.“,r Srs." .11. xs à»» f. S3Ü tutzabout, ’ played under the ordinary rules po[IC/ °7the road m regard 11 the
of the Rugby Union, with one exception N rtal6!* tratbcn->gre8m®=t..J 
this being that, for scrimmage and free Nmv v7 t rM'. D,epew’ President of the 
kicks, a free pass was substituted. Sides »ltLT xVW“7 8?e? to"mkht and
were picked by Messrs Crease and a?ked .Ybat„.tbe Vanderbilts would do 
Rogers, and after some very- Uvelypla ab“^h« all tance He replied 
m which Carpenter, TytierJ Müler’ tota^ ta“ 1 d?D 6 ^?°® anything about 
Clarke, Barrait and Watt distinguished f*11®. alliance, 1 could not say without
themselves, perhaps, more than others, l°mav teU you' C°me ar°Und again and 
the latter proved victorious. T?y , Uy7' . .. „

___  the last edition of the Commercial Ad-
HEBE AN» THEBE. vertiser asserts positively that Gould will

The Westminster Columbian contains a ThTte^““‘bv to th6 Unin°n Pacific’ 
scathing “write up ” of “ Vietaril’. i bJ the new directorate
sports,” alleging that’evervthtao indent,’ mU b®th® abrogation of the traffic ar- 
nection with toe recen/Bush Mcl rangement with the Chicago and Norto- 

.race was crooked except the start Bnto ”e8tera, f°rcmg the Vanderbilts to take 
is stated to have fouled iutentionallv and ?®.8ame PP?'tl0“ regarding Union Pacific 
McLean’s shell is said ta ta„. Î. 7. d bumness- The new directors are Russell
pereJwithbetore toe rac: 6 TrTa'Z G°U,d “d
lvfci^%ThTHivb? carried™“i •aAïlddt^rsti:

mark, as are made îyKirbtal"- ^ S^r’-

----------------■ *laer a!*® revives the report that Gould
ESQÜIMALT DRY DOCK AFFAIR. b8a c mtrol of the Atchison.

-m r ,i • , ,-----: To a reporter, Gould said, this after-
The following letter from Mr. M. Con- noon :

nolly, copies of which have been received I know nothing as to whether Adams

M=kssr*sbsss s aMaasSAï—î
aSfcf saxs*. a-As- 25' “aSS ‘JW
iTODer pnohcation Of a tatter of mine contain- president. He suggested that he resign, 
wficl r a^y™ Batsr- ot and that a meeting of the stockholders for

The letter in question was written by me to 8081011 apo“ tb« resignation be called for,

Snmsssis&$s Küœ80""-
bkLîSISS'ikgMt -4nm^*7, ThPYLaab,eo uent treatment ofme wlUbe filIed- Dl8on has been mentioned 
pression fffiffi Ied me to fo®Uahly use the ex- as the successor of Adams. It is pro- 

I desire to say for myself that I afterwards i”*11,®’ should Dillon be chosen, there will 
““J?*® orplanation to my partners, who be elected along with him a vice-presi'- 
whito y^hedalwïy™tiiatod^.fN3SI7?™ Dellt’ wh° ?bo^d alao act aa general 
2?tad£i?Mk®r werea*'8receiveddireltiy “81r’ headquarters at Omaha.
oué tahUfÜyhir/mKrl5’, , or ypnr influence in Gould added that snch a move would

“E8@Sft&iE35 ,"“”
(Signed., M. Connolly. the control of the Northern Pacific rail-

In Their War Paint.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 22.—Reports from 

Pine Ridge tell that the Indians are assem
bling there in their war paint and painting 
their horses, and that they tell tbe agency 
employes that they are ready to fight. 
Monday ta the-issue day, and trouble is pre
dicted if the ghost dancers are denied their 
issue, or if they fail to ask for it. They are 
promised each day that the Messiah will 
come on the next.

Kicked Hi* Wife to Death.
.Providence, R. I., Nov. 22.-Late last 

night, Jerry Sullivan, living at the corner 
Dale and West streets, killed hie wife by 

kicking her. He waa arrested, to-day.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
PACIFIC COAST NEWS. men

The Oxford Candidate Fleeted.
London, ^ov. 22.—The Marquis of Hun

opponent.

A LUDICROUS SCENE.
of

THE INDIAN TROUBLES.

A Large Force of Troops Necessary to Keep 
the BetlsMns In Cbeck-Panlc- 

Stricken Settlers.

1
I

nell. The sent
;

!

!1 Sagacious Sparrows.
v little English sparrows 

i a . ve Earned a new dod 
electric lights replaced gas in 
J®**8® Wb«n the current is tu 
at dawn the bottoms of the gl 
Ailed with thousands of insect 
fiave been attracted by the 1 
«oiled. The sparrows come arov 
the globe has cooled off, slide d< 
carbons and devour the insects.

A Negro’s Monster Head.W
Abner Dorse tt, a negro liy; 

Hickory Mountain township, 
Carolina, has tho largest head 
person hr--the United States so 
heard from.

\
exp
in Lb

It is thirty-two in 
aiameter, and gives Abner a 
ta top heavy” appearance.

Y ou are, of co 
this letter as you
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! B. L. Farjeon, the novelist, is Joseph 
Jefferson’s son-in-law: he lives in Lon
don, has a lovely home, acharming taut- jfe w - 
ily, and he entertains delightfully.
From all I hear, writes Eugene Field in 
the Chicago News, I judge that his three ■ '

iS§3p^ZM££,2i
he seems to have inherited his grand
pa's fondness and facility for ar > Curi
ously enough he is the "i-h,™ r„»„-
sop—having the same 
delicate features and character 
smile. The oldest boy—I think 
name is Frank—is always saying
doing.brfght things. A year ago____
Madge Kendall spent the day with Mrs.
Farjeon, and the two ladies enjoyed a 
good old-fashioned gossip all the after
noon; the way they discussed and criti-

marked at dinner: “Papa, I have writ- __
ten out with the type-writer all that

aîKfflascîatrcï;
2ïr,“f- »*- *: -

Not long ago the Farjeon children 
went with their mother to service in one 
of the neighboring churches where'the 
rector waft an extreme ritualist Wearied 
by all the ceremony, little Joe Farjeon 
finally whispered hoarsely to his mother, 
when the sermon was about half through:
“Come on, mamma, le’s go; don’t le’s 
wart for the last act!”

The children write plays for their 
grandpa. Very thrilling plays they are, 
too. Grandpa Jefferson enjoys them 
hugely, but one day, while reading one 
one of these productions, he stopped and 
asked: “Frank, what do all thesh blanks 
mean? There doesn’t seem to be any 
sense at all.”

“That’s where you are to swear, grand
pa,” explained the child. “We left it 
blank on purpose, because we knew you 
could do it bettor than we could.”
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A BATTLE FQB UFE.

■

____ ' .
’KALIAN NEWS.

Have Ended.

6. 1I

._The Frightful Experience of a Oer-

, J'S,“ ‘ -v
A Thrilling Straggle with Death In the “***

Air—The Balloon Caught by a Whirl
wind and Tossed Hither and Thltb 

*r—A Peasant’s Sony End.

IFAm„ fman Aeronaut. I

ggpj
^ ,;•/ ISmm

■ sHRISlIji■ .înyw”l,(Ü!t0ber 2nd-
>P Will he Larger
<ver Before. mé

i. i I
I The German aeronaut Wolff recently - y y W SIW I ! HP (BP(PPIPIMP!

cad a most terrible experience during a ^ -
irip in a balloon from the grounds of

SfEEEEHE ' • ESTABLISHED 1879.

facturer named Depenheuer he started.. >. „

REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER
a^stolt*1 40 mak6 8 lanaing ”

“There was nothing but woods and 1 
'v woods under us,” he said, subsequently.
* “The balloon descended with violent 

rapidity. I finally discovered a little' 
clearing on a steep mountain side and 
prepared to anchor. The balloon' de
scended more slowly, and the people 
who had observed us hurried together 
underneath to help us land. I drew the 
ventilator a little further open and mo
tioned to Schmitz to get out. Depen» 
beuer alighted, and all was well, when 
suddenly a whirlwind struck us. A ter
rible jerk sends me on my back in the 
car. I jump up to find all things swim
ming down, down below me, and two 

clinging helplessly to the edge of 
I catch the nearest one, apeas- 
tried to assist in the landing.

|Too late! His strength is gone; he lets 
r O' and I hear with horrible distinct
ness the muffled thud of his body on the 
trround.

1

■ zzsSli—r ,!T:
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, Bov. 22.—The Al,. 

red trom Australia, to 
that the strike, in the
Rim00 the 3l8t of 
f 3tX> men> lu Sydney
l a 8teamer from fiew’- 
Peat a number of 
Ie working on her. The 

routing the disturbers,
6 one was thrown 
land a sergeant was 
pit by a piece of metal. ' 
pro’ association has ' ac* 
kten and has withdrawn 
pee committee.
M-y tire of October 
i $53,000,00a, on which 
insurance.
t flx»ds, there will l»e a 

I the number of sheep 
bra being larger than

ph find of ore has been 
Hill proprietary mine, 

toted by ,t is about 140, 
ounces of ailver 

[per pound, £4,217,640.’ 
Drived at Sydney, Oct-
fcruiae to the South Sea
[eiled a number of na- 
Bolomoo group, by Way 
e massacre of the'erews

1 of South Australia, a 
ping experienced, 
r Proimuent persons to 
|er w as the Gpuntesa of- 
toompauied by her son 
P »S OJ her way to Gau
fre will go over to Ea

ts the wife of the Gov-
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MONET to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and 

accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and 

transactions of every nature in connection with 
Real Estate expeditiously carried out.

PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on,Commission.
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the car. 
ant who

73“My heart sickens, but I rally to save 
my friend Schmitz, who still sticks to 
the car's side. Already the clouds are 
sinking beneath us. We are at least 
two miles above the earth. I try;to raise 
■Schmitz into the car but he has sunk so 
far down from the edge that I can hard
ly grasp his wrists, and he is too weak 
to make an effort for himself. Both of 
us groan our despair, for all seems over. 
Slowly and painfully I raise, him a tit
le, set my teeth in the back of his coat 

and endeavor to bind him fast witfi the 
line. A few moments drag by in 

hope and despair, and I finally succeed 
in fastening the rope under his 
and in tying him so to the oar. There 
is no safety in the device, however, for 
were Schmitz to lose consciousness for 
an instant his body would relax and he 
would slip away. I call to him: ‘Spread 
out your arms! Spread out your arms!’
I hear his body move in response to my 
admonition, but his voice is lost to me.

“All this has occupied twenty-five 
minutes, and we have in the meantime 
been slipping upward. Every (thing 
now depends on our making a quick 
landing. I draw open the valve and we 
begin falling. We plunge into a great 
storm. The balloon spins around in cir
cles, and sways about tike a drunken 

Rain, hail, thunder and lightning 
The balloon reels so 

“■■it, I must lie on my face to remain in

o/

TJ m
■a.mTHE DEAN.

Statement Is Not Be- 
red. j 73 m

FULL OF BUSINESS. 'H l• Rural Dean
Birchall during his 

ere, refused to repeat 
the Church of Eng- 

This indicates 
has knowledge 

sed. After the 
papers that Birchall 

lent in which ho de
ad never confessed in 
rer to 
nwell

iF0B Kü-ias A Woman Who Knows How to Make 
Money Without Working for IL #

There was a party of ns on the train 
going to the Rocky mountains, says a 
correspondent of the St. Joseph (Mo.) 1 
News, and the news agent badgered us ' 
so that one of us got a lurid narrative of 
Jesse James’ life just to get rid of the 
fellow. He read pieces of it to ns and 
we got so enthusiastic that we stopped 
off a day at St. Joseph to look at the 
house Jesse was killed in.

When we had climbed the bluff at 
Convent Hill and a d. ky pointed out 
the shanty, our ardor began to diminish.
We knocked at the door and a woman 
opened it, looked at us awhile, and then 
said:

“Want to see the house Jesse James 
was shot in?”

We said we did.
‘‘Well, this is it. Just come right in* 

There ain’t no shooting around here 
now.” We came into a miserably-fur
nished room, ana passing tnrough she 
showed us a perfectly bare room.

“Thar* it is. Jist as it was the day 
they shot ’im. Eight thar’s whar he 
stood. Eight outside this winder’s 
whar the Ford boys stood.”

The floor was all whittled and

z

situate houses in Victoria. PRICE, $30,000.

à
FOR SALE 60 acres*, more or less, of Suburban Land, within 15 minutes drive

sulJii!to ?ri’ , * Govermnef Street- PRICE, $625 PER ACRE. This estate offers good opportunity for >any complicity 
This

Lote of average size,

2was so 
ole attitude of the 
d by its reading. He 
whom lie discussed 
written statement of 
l all his hope in the 
derer was destroyed. 
*ained to do it, but 
1 course of procedure 
ie burial service, that 
^iarcoa8cieQ£ei_jwl^.. 
nan s relatives and.
7 distressing. The
I in his opinio s he 
was because of Bir- 
•g made any confes- 
»1 sequence of this
II has confessed to 
complicity, at least, 
r. Wade has acknow- 
ias known about the

P0BlISSl—om the Post Office. Rapidly mcreasmg neighborhood. Land near has sold lately for $2,000 per acre. PRICE, $35,000

FOR SALE, Block on Government Street, in the vicinity of New Hotel
tteoronertv wtoT*88 ÏT T T °8n‘- 40 60 P" ™lue within the next two years. Good buildings on

’ HU will also raise values PMCE^m^ °“ improvements to James.

FOR SALE Corner lot on Government Straet.. thirst class,Business propertv
A building on this property would pay handsomely. PRICE, $50,000.“ 1? J-

Io /mThisman. 
sweep over us.

CO
“ 'Peter! Peter!’ I nail to my friend. 

'Hold fast! Only hold fast!’
“No response, for he can not hear me. 

The agitation of the balloon has 
loosened the rope and he' has sagged 
hack again, down the side of the

H>
F0R ssf sœ- car, so

I can see only his finger tips on the 
edge. I creep to the side of the car, 

his right wrist with my left hand, 
and with my right hand and teeth I tuu 
at the valve.

I can not hold out longer,’ comes in 
a weak voice from Schmitz. ‘I am slip
ping away. ’

“ ‘ °ne minute, only a minute 
I cry back, ‘and we will be there.’

“The nearer we come to the ground, 
however, the more violent becomes the 
oscillation of the balloon. Finally we 
slip over a house, a bam and drop like a 
shot to the ground.

“ ‘Let go,’ I shouted to Schmitz, ‘and 
jump away from the anchor.’

“He obeys and the balloon, 195 pounds 
lighter, soars upward. I pull at thi 
valve with all my strength till the anchor 
catches a small tree. But the tree 
gives way, and with the rebound the car 
springs up to the balloon, and for a mo
ment I hang on almost by my teeth, 
the anchor catches again i. a tree. 
Again a jerk, a crack, a rebound, and I 
am tossed about tike a ball. Once more 
the anchor catches. I find myself just 
above the top of a dense old cedar. 
Head first I dive into the branches 
and fail from bough to bough till X reach 
’be ground. The anchor rattles near 
me. Another tree breaks, and the bal- 
ioon sails off to the northwest.
t v !had landed near Clive. In an hour 
: had the whole neighborhood out look-
*n£ for Schmitz.

H zmg , pieces
cut out of it. One of us suggested that 
we get some relics to take back Best 
with us.

“We would tike to have a smajl piece 
of the floor as a memento,” said one.

“Wal,” she said, “we don’t make no 
habit o’ selling siob, but, seein’ as yen’s 
all the way from back East, why. I’ll 
let you have a piece each at half a dollar 
apiece.’’

She cut small slices of tie flooring 
and [gave us each one, and, when we 
had paid her and passed around to the 
yard, we heard the woman 
somebody in the house:

“John, guess ye’d better hev the 
penter come up and put a new floor in 
thet room. This is the fourth we’ve hed. 
in, and it’s nigh all cut away.”

mrred, BirchalPs re- 
I and placed in a 
n. From this it is 
lall will make an- 
wession of her hus- 
is successful in in

to hand it over to 
uried in the Church 
iere. Mrs. Birchall 
rial of her husband 
; Mrs. West-Jones, 
auch affected.

more,

FOR SALE. ■ >
!x

8-Room House and Lots, Spring Ridge

D™Me 52S& *
7-Room House,, ^ew.^ Bath, hot and cold water, inside closete and modem improvement! ‘ Lot

Corner Lot, Menzies and Niagara Streers........................ ' ..................... .. ' ..........................
Esquimalt Road, desirable acre...................................
Cheap Lot, Cloverdale Estate.......................................
Lot, Niagara and cross Street................................
Lot Niagara Street.........................................................
2 Lots, South Turner Street.......................................
Building Lot, Kingston Street.................. \...........................
13 Building Lots, en bloc, James Bay.....................................
2 Lots, Johnson Street, commanding position..................................
6-Room House, bath, pantry, etc., etc., Victoria West....... j....... '.. ’ ’ ’ ' ' j
6 Acres, with water frontage to the Gorge. Beautiful site for a handsome residence'
2 Lots, 60x240, double frontage, near the Mills and Factories..........................
Comer Lot and a half, Quadra and Fisgard. Valuable cottage site............... ...................
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road. Cheap. Will cut into 7 lots ! ] !.Ï

Farm Lands in Lake, Saanich afld Suburban Victoria Districts.
Frontage on Cowichan Lake. Lands on Denman Island.
Frontage on Burrard Inlet suitable for Mills and Wharves. And 
Acres on the" North Arm of Burrard Inlet, etc., etc.

C"I
1C CABLE. $ 2,500 saying to j>more car-1,500late Elected.

ie Marquis of Hunt- 
corder of the Uni- H3,600

1,100
3,500

is the candidate of 
>tes as against 362 

Liberal
HEIRS TO . MILLIONS.o The Good I.lick of an Honest, Hard- 
Working Hooaier family.

It is not often that one who has 
worked all his life on a farm comes into 
possession of «4,«K),000 in a day, and yet 
such an event is soon to happen to a 
family living at Snnman, in this State, 
writes a Lawrenoehurg (Ind.) corre
spondent of the Cincinnati Commercial-” 
Gazette. In 1776 Mary Bentley, of New 
York City, leased a tract of land there 
to the Government for ninety-nine 
years. The land was on the outskirts 
of the city, but as years rolled by and 
the city began its marvelous growth the 
tract was surrounded by colossal palaces 
of trade and mansions.

The Government, seeing a chance to 
profit, subleased the ground to many 
different persons, and it has been built 
on and improved, and lying in the heart 
of the city its immense value can easily 
be understood. In 1875 the lease ex
pired, and no one appearing to claim 
the property a legal fight of immense 
proportions was begun between the sub
lessees and the Government, prominent 
among the former being the heirs of the 
older Cornelius Vanderbilt. The Gov
ernment was successful and gained pos
session of the property, and at the same 
tome the heirs of the original lessor be
gan to assert their rights, and after an
other legal battle they were sustained 
and the property held for them. After 
years of hunting for the unknown heirs 
they havè all been found, and the prop
erty ordered sold and the money dis
tributed. The Boldrey family, of Sun- 
man, of whom there are five, are among 
these heirs, Mary Bentley being their 
great-grandmother, and they have been 
notified by their attorney in New York 
City that the distribution will soon be 
made, and that their share will be 84,- 
000,000 apiece. As they are all good, 
honest, hard-working citizens, their
k“emWiU 1)6 aPPreClatéa by aUwha

- Where Viola Is Popular.
, • The favorite baptismal name fop

young women in New Orleans is Viola.
/ ‘

-
'

opponent.

850IS SCENE.
900 Z[/about 2 o’clock, 

Ink, was to be seen 
mpting to wheel a 
[s laden a sack of 
parcels, evidently 

and meat for Suo- 
pfortunate moment 

the foot path and 
potatoes, jnan and 
psently he managed 
bt path, but there 
p covered with mud 
rerless to lift them, 
king man took pity 
red the load to his 
[mid no more steer 

Fortunately 
Britan appeared in 
[ man, who gener- 
1 the barrow home, 
[identiy a stranger 
ping up View street 

drunken man to 
pt. The last seen 
bg man proceeding 
i the Kirrow, and 
pofuse expressions 
should be paid for

800 coeach 800
1,150

10,400
2,m

3,000
12,000
2,500
4,200
2,000

2He was not to be 
. ‘Dead,’ I thought, as I limped 
painfully along between two peasants in 
toe direction of the Overath railway 

ation. Presently a group of men and 
Otren hurried toward us from a side 

; 'L Three of them were half carry- 
a” a man. I hastened to them as rapid- 

armJ C°Uld’ and had S«hmitz in my

>/om
■To-day my head is dense and 

ghty. Every bone in my body aches
h”vennSateS' 1 Can n0t SleeP> and I 

ave no Pea=e- since I -can get no news 
poor peasant who fell a sacrifice 

willingness to help me.”
the 

to his

Sagacious Sparrows. 
Yorkh»ttlei English 8Parrows in New 
'lectoc l?c.Marned, 3 new J°Jge since 

parks WhhtS rePlaced gas in the city 
at datt.„'\h«n Recurrent is turned off 
.ill,,?™,,^e bottoms of the globes 
have h th°usands of insects which
k tied Th* *ed by the Hght and 

,The sparrows come around after 
toe globe has cooled off, slide do™ thi 
arbons and devour the insects 6

A Negro’s Monster Head.
bner Dorsett, a negro living af

( arnVr'Y îfountain township, North 
lina, has the largest head of anv

Person in the United^tatos s0 fa^ 

diameter “ “ ‘hirty:two inches in
‘‘ton ha*’ ?nd gives Abner a decided top heavy” appearance.

l
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[ontested game of , 
[rules was played, / • :' 
p Beacon Rill be- 

The Cor rig boys, 
ro men short, suc- 
Iscoring one touch- . 
Utter half another *
B to the sco"e on 
lilting in a victory 
[to one. Genn, i
pd P. Johnston \
krell for the Oak- 
PVilson, Joe Pem- 
| equally well for 
pwing were the full
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■DECLARED CONSTITUTIONAL built except «if certain materials—the

carrying on trades only ou puyoiant of 
varying license»—the driving of carte in 

He Chief Justice Gives a Verdict for the street, only at certain rates
of speed—and a great many of 
such matters, which" may all be 
said to aim at the regulation of 
trade-end commerce at least as much as 
the Wide Tires’ Act, 1889. But in fact 
this matter is not part of the “ trade and 
commerce" mentioned in see. 91, subs 2, 
which was hot intended to comprise 
Such matter* as in tie words of see. 92, 

At 2 o'clock, yesterday afternoon, the rob- we. 16, are merely of a local char-
... SMsiiïïterto;;

offimo) v. Howe, and McNeil v. Howe, in p»renti Lambe’s case (12 App., cases 
which the constitutionality of the Wide 586) that the-‘lsifting " there mentioned 
Tires’ Act, passed during the last session of the principles and interpretation has 
of the Provincial Legislature, was the piaced a very different meaning on these
re.!*,1’’?™1*"' srtestriSSL’eye"
B. BegbiCj C. J. stance, in Lambe’s case (1887) the Pro-

These oases, it will be remembered, vincial right to tar a' bank is upheld, 
wore before the County Coqrt.Iaat week, J!***®1* waa instanced in Severn’s case 
judgment there being given, subject to l" “ obviously impossible con-
the decision r^rding the point of con- But even admitting that the wools 
etitutjonality, the only defence raised by “regulation of trade rod commerce ” in 
Mr. Wilson counsel for Howe. On the aec. 91 wohld cover this wide tire régula- 
opening of the «case, yesterday, Mr. WU- turn, if there were no other part ol the 
son explained hie contention as upon the British North America Act to which 
ground that the.act in question.interfered it could be referred, yet these 
with trade and tommeree. It did not wmi. do not stand alone-; and 
fall within any of the classes of subjects have to be eonetrued reasonably, 
exclusively assigned to the Pro- Where a court finds that geueial words 
vmcud Legislature, but fell rather in two parts of an Act may bo so construed 
within sub-srthon 2 of section as to be in apparent conflict, it will not 
91, of the British North America select, or insist npon snch an intorpre- 
4ict’ JJJJJStf trad.e a“.d, commerce, tation of either set of words as to estab- 
the regulation of which . was ex- Ugh that conflict; but will rather select 
clusively verted with the Dominion Gov- or insist upon auch ftn interpretation aa 
eminent. He held that the worda trade will prevent the conflict. Now the sub- 
aud commerce were not synonymous ; ject matter of the Wide Tires’ Act, 
but the one referred to foreign andl inter- ,hough, as stated above, it may to 
provincial business, and the other to brought within this single subsection of 
transaction of business within the pro- aec. 91, may also be brought with, I 

-by ^ *™?e think, more ease and certainty, within
United States decisions, that the B.N.A. many subsections of 92. ' The public high- ' 
Act conferred the right upon the Donut.- ways are certainly part of the public 
ion Parliament of regulating trade within lands of the ProvmceTthe sole manage- 
the provinces. ment of which is reserved to the Provto-

The Attorney-General—who had as- cial legislature. Now, the nature of 
sociated with him Mr. Helmcken—argued the vehicles permitted to use and wear 
that the matters was purely one of a away the roads,‘come, I think, within 
local character, and well within the the head of the management of the 
powers conferred upon the provincial leg- roads themselves. Therefore, this 
islature ; even to this extent, that the enactment seems to be author- 
arrangement and sale of public tends ized by sub. see. 5. Aga n the 
were exclusively within the jurisdiction public highways are certainly local 
of the provincial government. It was a works, and laws in relation to them are, 
matter within the powe> of the province therefore, exclusively attributed to the 
to expropriate lands for road purposes, Provincial Legislature by sub section 10. 
yid even to say who should or who should The right to use these" roads is a civil 
not make use of the public roads. The right to be exercised within the Province- 
m<mey for the construction, maintenance and the Bole power of legislating concero- 
and repair of thé roads came out of the ing this and all other such rights is re- 
provmcial purse, and hence the province served to the Province by section 13 
should have the nght to say under what Lastly, it can hardly be denied but that 
circumstances the roads should be used, this wide tire' regulation confined to 

His Lordship, in giving judgment,said : Victoria district is a matter of a merely 
Ihese were two actions for penalties local nature; and, if so, it is expressly 
under the Wide Tires’Act, 1889, c. 22, reserved to the Province alone by 
the hrst brought by the Attorney-General sub-section 16. And, besides all this; 
for one offence against the act, the othei It is decided that eveiy topic of legisla- 
by a private prosecutor for a distinct of- tion is, by the B.N.A. Act, given ont of 
fence on a different day. the hands of the Imperial Parliament to

The Statute (passed 16th April, 1889, the two bodies of legislature thereby 
a*™*-*» force until October 1. created, (viz.,) to the Dominion Parlia- 

1890,) forbids the carrying of any load oi ment and the Provincial. They possess 
more than 2,000 pounds in any wagon between them all the power which the 
on any of the highways In Victoria dis- Imperial Parliament could have exer- 
tnct, unless thé turns be at least four cised ; so that whatever topic is not pos- 
'“ov?8 «° 7ldth" • sessed by the one, falls necessarily into

The first question upon which I was the power of the other. The precise 
asked to give an opuuou was whether a matter of the tires of wagon wheels is not 
private prosecutor might sue. The expressly named in either section 91 or 
negative was scarcely contended for, and section 92 ; but there are general words 
it seems quite clear that he may. Sec. in each list which might, in case of 
4 of the act (c. 22, 1889,) says: “One necessity, be construed- so as to 
lult of the penalty recovered under this include tires. We must put a reasonable 
act shall be paid to the, inform- construction on these two sets of general 
er, &c. This inevitably implies that words. ' Now, is it reasonable to say 
an informer may bring the ac- that thé Dominion Parliament alone can 
tien, and successfully; otherwise no regulate the width of the wagon tires in 
penalty could be there to be'dealt with. Victoria district, and that the Provincial 
And, besides, the Interpretation of Parliament has nothing to say in .the 
statutes (C. A. 1888, c. 1, sec. 8, subs, matter ? I think it would not be reason
ed) is express : “ Whenever any pen- able. The various subs. 6, 10, 13 and 
alty . is imposed by any Act, 16 in sec. 92, already cited, seem to me 
then, if no other mode be prescribed to be much nearer to the matter in hand 
for the recovery thereof, it shall be re- and every Municipalities Act interferes 

■ w , co.8ta in any civil «ction. with trade and commerce much more
(either) at the suit of the Crown only or largely than this statute. But the 
(at the suit) of any private party suing Municipalities Acts are admittedly con
ns well for the Crown as for himself,” stitutionti. I therefore hold this statute

also to be constitutional, and the informa
tions well laid, and I convict the defend
ant of the offence charged in each case, 

me But as this is the first case under the 
statute and (I was told) a test one, I 
shall only convict in the sum of $10. 
The interpretation Act, sec. 8, 43, 
seems to carry costs ; but, at any ratej 
the sentence will be for $10 and costs in 
each case. The whole penalty in the 
Attorney-General’s case will go to the 
Crowe. In McNeil’s case, one-half to 
him and the remainder to the Crown.

PORT CRESCENT. sketches and had not appeared hi take 
pride in the fact that he wae the only liv. 
ing white msn who had seen this atroci
ous act of cannibalism, Assad Ferran’s The Annnal Bazaar Opened Very Sue-

siisEtES'SBS ""isSssg? ™-
dence to cause me to believe any living 
wMto man to be capable of such an act.

‘ Çad Jameson lived to reach os I 
would certainly hive inquired into the 
truth of every article of the" accusation ; 
but, unfortunately, Jameson appears to 
have died at Bangals station the same 
date the advance column reached Ban- 
alya. bvr

“ The clergyman who ia reported to 
have seen that ghastly trophy in London 

gentleman very well known. For the 
present I have no right to mention hij-
i™*wsÉÉÉiÉeÉÉ^É™ehiÉeheÉm6iiiSÉeÉiHi

ST. ANN’S ORPHANAGE.
Wreckage of a Chinese Smuggling 

Sloop Coining Ashore—All 
Hands Perished. USD and EETIffiNT IBM, i)the Plaintiff In the Wide 

Tires Case. sill £ . Tp SOUND HIS SUPPOHj

pSaliabury is entertain! 
of fche cabinet at a privai 
gÈnd it is supposed tl 
Ip will sound his support 

the advisibility ot up 
jj. The clubs most L 
Êtes are filled with mens 
ling the issue of to-mol 
what Parnell left Lorn 
itipation not being menti 
Id, quite positively, on 1 
pood authority, that he 
leagues early to-morrow 

he intends to retire fid 
tf the party.

A LADY NOT WANT! 

I j, When the well-known writes 
Jjura Cobden, was elected as j 
«n newly-elected- London cd 
an attempt was made to prevd 
the seat to which she haa^j 
TÜiB failed, but though her opj 
*ledtfou did not succeed in ha] 
^■■led as the rightful clairi 
VHryet it was practically held 
could not occupy such an offu 
councillor. She disregarded! 
owltim and proceeded to d 
duties of her position. As a m 
action she wae. to-day, fined j 

j attè isnet wealthy it is safe to] 
sliè; will not be able to ii 
luxury of assisting to goverj 

I citizens at such »n expensive rj 
AN EXPENSIVE ACCIdJ

Through an accident on the 
new-Chester canal, to-day, the1 
fljpoded, and it will be som< 
construction can be resumed 
tractors will, meanwhile, be 
expense, and the workmen will 
HE WILL SAY “ THE EMPEROR,’

The editor of the Chemnitjj 
been sentenced to one week's ij 
foe having so far forgotten hj 
the empire as to close 11 meetin 
he presided, with calls for thi]

Deciding That the Act is Constitu
tional and Within the Power 

Y'îiÆ of the Province.

Fertile Valley of the Qulllayute- 
Timber Land In the Valley of’ 

the Solednck.
HEAD 0FFICÈ, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON

DIRECTORS DT LONDON:

A Worthy Obiect, and How Fonds are 
Being Balsed to carry on 6 Tv 

Its Operations.
ENGLAND,IS: Si-SST”-

1VV. WALTER.m.(Special to The Colonibt.)
Port Crescent, Nov. 20.—For the past 

few days fragmenta of » wreck have been 
coming ashore in the bay at this place. A 
considerable section of a sloop Game in or 
tiie beach with portions of sail and rigging.
There were also washed ashore various 
article* of men’s clothing, hate, boats, oil
skins and shoes. Among them were a num
ber of pieces of Chinese clothing. Thus far 
no bodies have been discovered, but it is 
evident that the sloop foundered off this 
coast, and from papers found in one of the 
coats, it is plain that she came from Vic
toria, and was probably engaged in smug
gling Chinese into this country. Port 
Crescent is becoming a favorite point for 
the landing of Chinese by the smuggling 
craft, as ’ the Strait is narrower at this
offi2ra.nrtrt?u=^VeTh^Usdvlm^ Washington, Nov. 20,-The continued

&Tiwsf s-HH

ÉftaF M ““T
The immense tract of timber land in the Urne offerè of 4 0tlt thaî

SSSiBFiSffiaS sSiE.CSl’F
" ÉCEitj-*; ,»g5!*iss5

^sseF=SgE=e?5s
;reasury of such subsidary coin without af

fecting the net balance which is available 
for current .uses. By law minor silver coin 

,to the amount of $10 onlyispaade receivable 
for public or private indebtedness, and for 
this reason it accumulate* in the treasury, 
the only demand for it being for the purpose 
of change, and the demand is not equal to

vi.e past few days the net surplus has 
5L creePin8 up and today it is 

over $11,000,000, with $19,000,000 of minor 
silver coin on hand and with $22,000,000 in 
the banks.

It is not the intention of the treasury de
partment, however, to withdraw any great 
amount of government deposits from the na
tional banks, but to reduce these deposits 
gradually.

All things considered, the*,proposition to 
buy 4 per cent, bonds with silver coin is 
looked on as a means which, if the treasury 
department so desires, would offer some re
lief to the market, and if the price asked for 
such bonds is not too high it is reasonably 
probable that Secretary Windom will pur
chase the same.

^bove Oornow aDdAm5^b«Pcvr^o3 bv’toe ’ooropan^f’ 10 61,9

LOCAL DIRECTORS:
Victoria, B. O, Mar Uth, MS.

Among the many local inatitntiona 
which are held in the highest esteem by 
the people of all denomination! resident 
id the city of Victoria, ia the St. Ann1*
Orphan Home. The «daims of the little 

me. one's who havp been deprived of their

sent to you what I know of it. The wit- them who are the wards of the Sisters 
nesses ,I have mentioned are Mr. Leonard are especially regarded with feelings of 
. • Wl“°“ “>? Charles Zernll, my seere- sympathy and generosity. Indeed, but 
tary and earner. for the exertions of the ladies who have

undertaken this work of true Christian 
benevolence, there are many little ones 
who would not only be waife in the 
widest sense, but would be, as it - were, 
compelled to go astray from the paths of 
morality and religion. The association, of 
w hich Mrs. L. G. McQuade is president and 
Mrs. Nicholson, secretary-treasurer, takes, 
as it were a motherly care of the mother
less alyl fatherless, and gives them a 
home aud surroundings that are calcu
lated to develop in them all that ia most 
practical for this life, and all that is 
holiest and best for this life and the life 
to come. Not only do they, moreover, 
do lasting benefits upon the objects 
of their regard and attention, but they 
confer a signal service to society by pre
venting many children from becoming 
rec; uits in the army of sin and crime, 
which year by year grows to 
proportions and exercises such a wefll- 
nigh almighty influence. The work 
which these good ladies perform is known 
to every citizen, nevertheless, despite the 
generosity which is displayed in the sub
scriptions, it becomes necessary at least 
once a year to seek for outside support; 
and this is done on the occurence of the 
annual bazaar, on which occasion the pro
ducts of the needlerthe pencil, the kitchen 
and the factory are offered fur sale at prices 
which, while i • no w*y extravagant, are 
sufficient to leave a handsome margin to 
be expended in the operation of' tiie 
greatest of all the virtues.

“Forasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, ye have done it 
unto Me,” is a gracious declaration, which 
the lad es have every reason to take to 
themselves while to the measure of their 
liberality, their patrons can themselves 
appropriate it. That “ the poor ye have 
always with you,” is a fact that it is im
possible to ignore, and, on this account, 
the efforts of organized benevolence, as, 
for example, in the present instance, 
ought to be heartily endorsed and sup
ported.

The bazaar, which began yesterday in 
Philharmonic Hall, was, in every way, an 
admirable and worthy effort, and the ap
pearance presented by the room in which 
it was held, showed hdw liberal 
in their provisions had been 
those who had combined to carry 
it on. Among those connected with 
it, in addition to Mra. L: Çr; Mcfjuade 
and Mrs. Nicholson, are Mesdames 
Burnes, A. Davie, Brown, Reid, Theo.
Davie, Redmond, Beckingham, Madigan,
Reid, Sehl, Asttico, Tepoorten, McGat- 
taghan, Buolevy, Deasy, Tilton, Devost,
G. A* McQuade, Geiger and Bantly ;
Misses Annie Shaw, S. Cameron, Dough
erty, Skinner, C. Cameron, McNiff, Ella 
Madigan, Macauley, McDowell, Deasy,
Bûmes, M. Campbell, Dwyer, O’Connor,
Donnelly, and C. Campbell. The hall, 
it is almost needless to say, was hand
somely decorated ; but, probably, the 
chief attractions were the ladies them
selves, whose grace, courtesy and beauty 
were everywhere conspicuous. For the 
man of business, whose every moment is 
money, the great opnortunity of patron
izing the bazaar is at lunch time, a boun
tiful and elegant meal was prepared and 
the way being opened to his 
heart and his pecket, by means of 
his appetite, it is not difficult to induce 
the merchant to wait a little Longer and 
expend some of his dollars. The eatables 
were an immense success, and the sales 
thereafter made were liberal and varied.
The flower stand was thronged, and the 
number of beantiful bouquets that 
passed over the table, with a charming 
and well-timed observation, was extreme
ly laige. Temperance drinks 
good request, for, whatever may be the 
reason, everyone is thirsty on the oc
casion of a bazaar, and it require no 
great amount of temptation or solicitation 
fco induce the good souls to refresh them
selves with soda water, lemonade or other 
such beverages. Naturally, a cigar fol
lows, and this if was possible fco obtain 
at the bazaar, and of the very 
best quality, too. ' After this, those who 
have any inclination to have their palms 
read, or their fortunes told, have only to 
enter a. small, significant looking tent, in 
which the witch—if qofc of Endor^qf 
much more «xmveirient spot—tef] 
ranch of what has happened, or is likely 
to happen, to the subject whose curiosity 
has been awakened. If the response has 
been a! favorable or satisfactory one may
hap the visitor will think of his children, 
his juvenile friends, or the ladies
in whom he happens to take an 
interest. His choice is made somewhat 

apparent “ abon- 
” with which he

ia greeted on all sides, whether at the 
tables, which are loaded with their
wealth of ornamental, or their large
supplies of useful articles of all descrip
tions. There is almost everything for 
sale that can be dreamed of and many 
other things that are entirely unexpected.
Some are to be disposed of right away, 
while others form the objects which are 
to be disposed of at the always well pat
ronized raffles or tombolas. In addition 
to the “sweets" that are to be looked at,
there are any qauitity of sweets in the In tact every article usually found In 
immense supply of confectionery that class Grocery Store,
may be had for the mere buying. This No goods sold at cost I
opportunity is one that, like Christmas. H° reception practised 1 
only «tomes once a year. It is true there no 1
are other bazaars on the tapis, but there 
is only onq for the benefit of the St. Amis 
Orphan Home, the reverend, sisters and ' 
the l*y ladies connected with which 
fidentiy rely on the publie for a generous 
support. _The bazaar will remain open 
this afternoon and evening.
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TO THEElSlTO^^SBgggBB| CUREQ.. « „ x“ Hbnbt M. Stanley.
“New York, Nov. 8, 1890.”

<THB MONEY 8TB1NGBNUY.
A New Scheme for Increasing the Circulating 

-• Medium. .Tv

HJZXLA.MI.NE!

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

e mum,
132 Government St., Cor. Johnson.

ODESSA-A FREE POnj

Russia has made Odessa a fi 
it is expected that the alreadj 
merce of the port will be grea
by this step.

•v

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRBDITINE S3

NOTICE*.
THE ALLIANCE STRKNGT1NOTICE. from Berlin and V 

courts asM. Wray, Thomas Grant, J. F. Kash- 
and^ Samuel Grafton, of Puyallup, were 

here this morning to atart on a tour to the 
Soleduck.

Warranted 
to cure Jdoeply g: 

the news of the Italian electio 
of which is looked upon 
renewal of the triple allaince.

Is Sold on
posmvt

GUARANTEE
to Si L-THE JAMESON HOBKOB.

Stanley Tells the Evidence
Bases ms Accusations.

The London Times published on the 
9fch inst. from its special correspondent 
in New York, who called upon Mr. Stan
ley with the request tiîat he particularize 
more regarding the story of cannibalism 
charged on Mr. Jameson. Mr. Stanley 
readily complied with the request, and 
wrote and signed the following :

‘‘ Concerning the story of cannibalism 
which is connected with the name of Mr.

I first heard it, of course, from 
Mr. Bonny. I was greatly incredulous, 
and rather suspected there was some ani
mus, but he told me, ‘ But I have seen 
the sketches myself,’ and the Zanzibaris 
who had been to Stanley Falls corrobor
ated Mr. Bonny.

44 Then- 1 was also informed that the 
State authorities at Stanley Falls intend
ed arresting Mr. Jameson. -The story, as 
Mr. Bonny told it to mç, was not only 
current in the camp, but became current 
along the Congo from Stanley Po.ol to 
Nyangwe. Even this was not sufficient 
to entirely satisfy us. At the same time 
I wrote a letter to Mr. Jameson that I 
hoped he would be able to disprove auch 
a fearful story.

“We heard no more about the story 
till I came to Cairo, and Asaad Ferran, a 
Syrian Christian, formerly interpreter on 
the expedition, delivered a written docu
ment to me, on reading which I saw that 
the details were circumstantial and related 
with wonderful clearness, and I asked 
him if the facts were true -which the 
documents contained. I asked him if he 
had written them himself. He'answered 
in thegaffirmafcive. Two witnesses were 
called, and in their presence I asked hinw 
again if the facts in that document were 
truthfully related. He answered ‘ Yes, 
as a Christian.’

I said, ‘ Remember, these men are 
dead. Whatever harm they may have 
done you in Africa, theX can never do 
you any more harm. Therefore think 
well before you speak. Are the facta con
tained in this paper true ? ’ ” ‘

“ ‘ Yes,’he said, ‘I swear it.’
Write your name down in the pres 

enee of these gentlemen if the paper is 
true.’ r *

“ And he signed his name, and the two 
witnesses signed theirs, attesting the fact 
that he had solemnly sworn to the truth 
of the document,and (hat he attached his 
signature with his own hand fco it.

“On reaching England I asked Mr. 
John Rÿse Troup if the story was true. 
Mr. Troup said :

“‘I|have seen the sketches myself. 
>ptain Vaqgele has also seen them.’
“ On asking a gentleman a few days 

later, he said that a reverend gentleman 
had seen the head and neck of a negro 
that had been sent home by Mr. Jameson 
to London to be stuffed. The clergyman 
is reported to have said that if he had 
such a morbid love for such monstrous 
curiosities there might be considerable 
truth ip the other story.

441 was also told at Banalya that Mr. 
Jameson had, after ascertaining that pub
lic feeling in the Arab settlements at 
Stanley Falls had been roused, said :
4 Well, if ever I am charged with it I’ll 
deny it.’

“ The document is very circumstantial; 
the story is presented to such a vivid 
manner, /without any Affectation or pre
tence, and is such a simple, plain story, 
that one does not know what to say. You 
are swayed with a feeling of incredulity, 
and, if false, Asaad Ferran is the most 
consummate and accomplished liar in ex
istence, because, so far as I know, Jame
son has never done anything to inspire 
such devilish malignity as to invent the

OPENED BY THE PRIM

The Prince of Wales to-day J 
sporting and art exhibition at H

, STEPS DOWN AND Om
The r‘ Central IN e wê” Teàm*] 

délient source that Parnell will 
a meeting ot the Irish member^ 
his retirement from the leaders! 
said Purnell would, to-morrow, 
self a greater patriot than his < 
posed him to be by taking the c 
would minimize the danger 
autonomy.

cure any# f, form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder of the 
ative

LOT I.

■tiX nÜ^eîiWe8tnrly ’ tiience two miles sou herly
nneHhfriliX mUe3 e^torly; thence two miïà

meneement °T l0tet ^ point of

on Which He
ener-

, _ rgans.'W
Rrcnnp " whether arts- v '“il0"6 i5? the AFTER

ottitimulaDts, Tobacco or Opium.

Leqoorrhœa, Dizziness» Weak Memory Lom 
it neglected often 1« 

age and insanity. Pr 
tor *5.00.

orbeen

LOT n.

ippilf
more or less, to the point of commencement.

I-'

of Power, which 
premature old age 
a box, 6 boxes 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money If a Permanent 
°Yre kpot effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes 
permanently cured by m '
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.

amity. Price $1 
Sent by mail on

LOT IH. TO SUCCEED THE BARInI 

Articles of the association of I 
acquiring thé business of Barij 
Co. were registered to-day.

i7.e ^“ere the trail crosses the river ; the 
eight miles westerly : thence one mile sou 
jjAjejence eight miles easterly; thence one 
mUe northerly, more or less, to the point ot 
commencement.

T„lv99V«&?e'y JAM®S BAKER, M.P.P. 
Joly 22nd, 1890. an26-2m-w

XTOTICE is hereby given that thirty (SO) day,

Works for the right to take from «he falls on 
Midstream Creek, section 98, and adjoining 
aeotions of the said district, twenty-four tt'ti 
inches of water and the right to convey the 
same to a point on tide water below Pa 
Bridge, Esquimalt distri 
used for manufaccuring purposes.

DISSOLUTION IMMEDIAT] 

'■3mé Central news has learned 
the verdict.had been rendered in 
Rtihnell case, the Conservatives Y 
ference at the Carlton Club and u 
agreed that Parliament will bi 
immediately.

THE SPEECH FROM THE TH

The Queens’ speech to be r 
opening of Parliament to-morro 
of the usual brevity. After the 
reference to the friendly relatior 
laud with foreign nations, theQu 
to the negotiations with Portugal 
to the hktter’s claims in Africa,ami 
m regafd to east Africa, which ai 
brought to a conclusion. She hop 
negotiations which are progrès
France, concerning the Newfoun
eries, will soon lead to a satisfact 
ment. The 
matter will soon be laid before p 
Her majesty regrets to announce 1 
me is threatened in the west ol 
and prompt measures should be ta 
neve the distressed. Bill, will 

regarding the Irish lrand 
titles, regarding assisted cducatioi 

the extension of local gover. 
England, and if the tvork of the se, 
mite, local government in Ireland. 

London, Nov. 25.—At a minisu

;

i Box 27.
______  SOLD BY

A pathetic death.

An Aged Husband’s Sad Experience with Re
morseless Fate.

LONG ESTABLISHED

Lucrative' Rami Business
FOR SALE.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Lydia T. Avery, 
the aged wife of B. S. Avery, died two days 
ago at herroome on Capitol street, and her 
death was not discovered until to-day, al
though her husband wae in the house with 
her continually. Mrs. Avery has been sick 
for some months, and her husband, a 

raan ~more than sighty years 
old, has been nursing her. Yesterday Mr. 
Avery called In a neighbor, who told him 
that he believed Mrs. Avery was dead. Mr. 
Avery would not believe it, and for another 
day he sat by her bedside offering food to 
her, and waiting for her to speak to him. 
1ms morning, he summoned one of the 
neighbors, and a doctor was called in who said 
Mrs. Avery was dead more than 48 hours. 
The remains were taken to Norwich, Conn., 
which was Mr. and Mrs. Avery’s home be
fore they came to Washington, 37 years 
ago. Mr. Avery held a position in the 
coast survey bureau for 32 years. He is 
well to do.

ot, the water to b*

JOHN SWITZER.
oc23wVictoria, Oct 20th, 1890.

ATQTICE is hereby given that 3U days after 
Av. s^16’1,intend making application to th.i 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease for lumbering purposes of the followup 
described tracts of land in Albemi district :

L Gvmmencing at a stake on the North sho 
of Central Lake, thence East40 chains, then- «• 
North 40 chains, thence West IfO chains, theii. e 
South to lake, and meandering lake to com
mencement.

2. Commencing at a «rtakeon the North shore 
of Central Lake, thence North 200 chain-, 
thence West 40 chains, thence South to lake, 
and meandering lake to commencement.

cing at a stake 80 chains North of 
ce West 100 chains, tlienn- 

East ICO chains, thvin j

Water power Sawmill, Tract 
ot Land, Mill Buildings, Houses, 
Wharf, complete Machinery. 
Store, Stock in trade, and Tow
ing Steamer.

Full particulars, name oi 
owner, location of property, 
annual profits and reasons for 
sale on application to

papers connected

3. Commencing 
Central Lake, then'
North 40 chains, thence __
South to commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake on the South shore 
ot Central Lake, thence East <10 chains, t huin e 
South 3o chains, thence West to lake, ami me
andering lake to commencement.

5. Commencing at a stake on the South bon 
of Central Lake, thence West 100 chains. , m o 
North to lake, and meandering lake 
meneement.

6. Commencing at a stake on the So 
of KleecoetLake, thence South 60 chains.t lienee 
West 80 chains, thence North 20 chains, incnce 
West 4o chains, thence North to lake, and 
andering lake to commencement.

7. Commencing at a stake on the North sho: 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence North 40 chain- 
thence East 200 chains, thence South to laki 
and meandering lake to

8. Commencini

etc.
The defendant admits the contraven

tion of the Act in each case. And the 
only question really .argued before

as to the constitutionality of the Wide Tires’Act. *
Mr. Wilson, for the defendant, relied 

ou two grounds only. I think. First, 
that this was a direct attempt to “ regu
late ’’ the “ trade ” of a carrier, and 
bu a direct usurpation of a sub
ject matter which, by the British 
North America Act, sec. 91, subs.
2, is expressly reserved to the Dominion ________________
Parliament. And.in the next place, t at KOCH’S GREAT REMEDY.
it was an interference, not with all trades, -----
nor in all parts of the province, but'only Cresting Lecture on Its Use and Efficacy.
trict ^nl^thet: BnN„,1,-TrcUe«,i„s,
fore, unequal in incidence on f-h™»* an P^amiüK Koch s treatment to an audience of

- »=*
G B"ti "T^ dleAttomeJ-
General that auch exceptional legislation day. To-day there was a decided reaction 
is continually met with. That different and a cure is expected. The second case 
and special powers are given to many of waa one of phthisis. The treatment already 
the various municipalities within the pro- "hows signs of marked success. In the 
v-iuce, and different powers of taxation third case an injection was made as an aid 
(i. e., of imposing burdens) on persons ,l.. . diagnosis. No reaction occurred, 
dwelling within the province, and of im- îr1 'î assumed that the disease is not

lation mnZtity’nlU tf* ^ torou/houtfit
, pressing unequally, would many, then in Vienna, Paris and London 

*?e, a m®« nullity, according to the and next to private practitioners. ’
defendant s present argument. Moreover, Dr. Franklin's lecture on the same sub- 
Iroe question to be considered is not the ject mentioned one death as having oc- 
justice or expediency of the enact- ««rad, it is supposed, from an overdose 
ment, but its constitutionality. If this °’ lymph. He cited other cases as
were a mere by law, the court might ex- r=7 -successful. The bacilli dwindle 
amine whether it were reasonable, o: fad ,?me, «rooked, their extremi- 
equitable.; but an act of the legislature lhey disintegrate and are
IS not liable to be treated aa a nullity on Btnng* , mi”?te 8h>bes.
such grounds. At least there irno mod * fc t^ , afc?ge watchfulness is necessary 
em authority for that view, but ™^v ^tv resuming their
much against it And then, on the main 
ground, it was denied by the prosecution 
that this is an attempt to regulate “ trade 
or commerce ” within the meaning of aec.
91, subs. 2. Even if these words, pro
perly understood, could include the car-
!dHh,!wkr0ti! ^oog 8 few müee of ««d,

“le. Act says is, “you shall not 
carry certain weights except 
tures.* It is not addressed 
only—every person, whether raune ox

tion repeatedly occurs with respect to 
houses in towns, forbidding themto be

was

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. ner to the cabinet iu the lower hot 
day night, Hon. VV. H. Smith m$ 
remarks, outlining the policy of tb 
roeut. He said the

uth shore

The Saturday Review on Parnell. \
London, Nov. 21.—The Saturday Review 

expresses surprise at the tactics of the 
.Unionist papers in seeking Parnell’s politi
cal head, which course naturally led to the 
re-action in Parnell’s favor.

JUr. Koch lo Prof. Pasteur.
Paris, Nov. 21.—In response to a mes

sage of congratulation from Prof. Pasteur, 
Dr. Koch has sent the eminent French bac
teriologist a specimen of the lymph used in 
treating tuberculosis.

^ A Warning lo Seamen.1
Cork, Nov. 21.—Fifty seamen and fire

men on the packet vessels Glanpiire and 
Cormorant have been sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment for -breaking their 
articles of agreement and joining a strike.

The Irish Cause.
London, Nov. 21.—Michael Davitfc, in an 

address at Southport, to-day, said a clond 
rested on the Irish cause at present, but 
with God’s help and that of the honest Lib
erals of England, the cause would still pre
vail Let the Tories attempt to gain a 
point by an election surprise, and they 
would soon see. >

were
E. M. JOHNSON,

r:eal estate agent,
governmec 

during the session to carry a land 
Ireland that would permanently 
land ^troubles in that

were in
i commencement, 

a. uommencing at a stake on the East 
of Kennedy lake, thence East 2<) chains, t 
South 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, t 

\ North 60 chains, thence 
meandering lake to commencement.

9. Commencing at the North-cast 
W. J. Sutton’s Lot I., thence South 20 cha 
thence east 30 chains, thence North 20 cha 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 20 
thence East 20 chains, thence North to 
and meandering lake to commencement.

10. Commencing at a stake on the South shon: 
of Kennedy Lake, thence South 100 chains 
thence East 20 chains, thence North 40 chairs, 
thence East 20 chains, thence North to lake, 
and meandering lake to commencement.

11. Commencmg at a stake about three mi 
South of Kennedy Lake, thence West 80 chan, -* 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 chain-, 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 128 chains, 
thence North to commencement.

12. Commencing at a stake about two mi 
South of Kennedy Lake, thence West 6uchain.-. 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 40 chain-, 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 20 chain--, 
thence North to commencement.

country.37 Government St., Victoria.
Post Office Box 188.

hence
ast 40 chains, thence 
West to lake, ami 

nt.
it corner m 
th 20 chain.-1.

j government could expei 
68 8^ou^ j°*n together to enal 

wi»IN«rt unreasonable delay to g 
question to the satisfaction of the 
and so put it altogether to one aid 
"^etght of well informed opinion is, 
step toward dissolution will be taki 

passage of the land purchase bii
A TEST OF THE LYMPH.

P00^1*8 Cheyne and Heron, wh< 
^English physicians thus 
unate enough to obtain a supply 

^ocbs lymph, will give demonstrut 
ion at the medical schools < 

__ «hôpital on Monday, and a 
4®®*pit*L f°r children, on We 

ora J. P “ expected that the clinid
‘orsWof Londohn.thC m°St Jistil,Suis

se27-2m d&w

PUBLIC NOTICE
Is hereby given that I am on hand at the cor

ner of Yates and Broad streets and 
that I am selling the

CHOICEST GROCERIESCa il vs
some 
8 off »

----- AT—
riaThe Lowest Prices

(All things considered) in this City

FLOUB E-BOlVL 
CALIFORNIA,

same WILLIAM J. SUTTON v NOTICE OP MOTIONS.

Commons, this evening, S 
balfour gave notice of the intentioi 
government to introduce four bills 
Poli Lh affairs* Gladstone ai 
rrrraïüa* Imposed to preset
ihirl- s *or removal of th
*oihtiee which made Catholics una 
a candidates for the offices of Lor 

E°shnd

oc31Albemi, 24th October, 1890.

lining Co., (L'd)OREGON,difficult by the 
dance de richesse MANITOBA

.a.- i. ------- /
The Los* of the Serpent.

London, Nov. 21.-—The three survivors 
of the Serpent have arrived at Plymouth. 
Burton, one of the men, said he believed 
the sea quenched the vessel’s fires, as 
volumes of dust and ashes were thrown up, 
covering the crew. The officers of Her 
Majesty’s ship Tyne are convinced, however, 
from the statementsmade by the men dur
ing the voyage, and from the mutilated 
condition of a number "of the corpses, that 
the Serpent’s boilers burst;

AND B. C.
NOTICE
-Li of the directors of the above company 
held on the 25th Sept., an assessment of tw - 
cents per share was levied upon tho capital 
stock of the said company, p*y*blo forthwith 
to tiie undersigned at the i fficcof t lit company. 
Barkerville. Any stock upon which said as- 
seasmem shall remain unpaid on the huih Oc
tober shall be deemed dellnqr eut, and xt ill ho 
duly advertised for sale at public auction, and 
unless payment be made before, wi,1 be su d o.i 
the 29th Nov., to pay the delinquent 
men t, together with the cohts ot ud\ 
an dthe expenses of the sale.

WM. H. PHELPS

HAMS, BAB5STNQÜALITYOF 
DRY SALT PORK.

LARD, FRESH AND
CREAMERY BUTTER.

or Lord Lieut
!

CANNED MEATS,
CANNED VEGETABLES, 

CANNED FRUITS,
„, , . CANNED FISH.
Oilmens Stores Direct from Cross i Blaetweit.

a first-

cl-SL'AA-
TMe World’s Fair Rite.

Chicago, m&, Nov. 20.—At to-day’s 
meeting of the national commission of the 
World’s Columbia exposition, the vexatious 
site question was

oc0w3t Secret ary.

>Strike at Durham.
London, Nov. 21.-*—A strike occurred, to

day, among the colliers on Lord London
derry’s estates, at Durham. About 2,500 
men are out, and the struggle is likely to be 
prolonged.

NOTICE.finally settled by the 
adoption of the report to the national com
mittee on grounds and buildings, with but 
one dissentinu voice. Commissioner Mercer’s
arc rairSLsr
gallery, music hall and electrical display to 

"lie placed on the lake front, and midway
4SŒ th‘rTrt“d WMhingt0n Parfc 1)6

I

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby v . that in 
X pursuance of a resolution passed at the 
General Meeting of the Vancouver Improve- / 
ment Company. Limited, held at Victoria, B. 1 
C., on the 2Uth August, 1890, and at which oyer - 
two-thinls of the stock was lepresentcd, the 
Registerea «.ffleo of the said Company wül, at 
the expiration of thirty days from date, be re- 

d to Vancouver,*, g. ^ R^

“. Personally, my opinion will be just 
like that of must men, but these facts and 
details, 1 take it, were quite enough to- 
=«i«e me to alter that censure upon the
2s s 3ÿt5s ter• CT-teS™, lw

on certain 
to camera

My object la to obtain and retain the 
confidence of my customers.

A. J. ROWBOTHAMcon-

Becretary.Victoria. B. C.,
October 2d. 1899, oc3-ltd-lmwTELEPHONE No. 108. p. Q, Box «78 
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The Steamer Cffjr «

r2f?#5^ri
«RK ffî-'ïl)

the Crow's

if:;'.'tie
Parnell Will Anticipate Dethronement 

By Resigning the Dealership 
of His Party.

-Mr-
Sèâél

h*SiSi
«ton» reading several of them in order 
to check the responsibility for the ffl-for- 
tune that overtook part of hie expedition.

for tt 1$
Prospective T ft.by the33ft■■[lie Barings' Sncceseors Fife Articles 

of incorporation—The Question of 
the Dissolution of Parliament

will be ■ , tomMes- 
Leader Claims an Extra An 

of the Commons'Time.

------------ ■

“Asst;sjsb,^
to this Decision.

ofSteamship Co,"* Th/reason for this chance

dock, and will allow no one tp touch the
th® Ve“±to the wharf- London, Nov. SS.-The Liberals are tor-

SISBheEI aSSSSB
IïbissîS ss2= gasaeesfS-r.'-—ss--™” sssé
, The whole trouble is over an attachment siderable of his intention « announced to- J * ^m trym*to them* May. The Wi«m » W.rtu , Parnell*, leoderahip, I saw Justin McCarty.
pLhU00^ i”ïed a6ain*t the °ity of day. A can vase wae made in the lobby of I* Seacfc Victoria. Tbe Ontario cases in the Supremo Court, niaiSn* 1?i4r-GoQld, haa been °» arriving in town, and asked him whetheri—mtt Ï Hou» to-day. th. view, of a U^e ^-v.Ook. No^fhera is good ^ “"*» *■» British ŒÆ ^ely to receive from Pameli t,
aXrcharter to tte Pacific Coast lte.ni- nornher of Liberal member, being obtained. VtetortîhaïuS ^1,% ■wnt in. South wdl not be taken op until after the Christ- He ha, also been at the St. Paul office in commn™«t,on »n the subject. McCarty 
ship Co. Besides the Pnebti, the company A large majority of these member, «reed for lW 3rd ",““ boUd*^ eonfereoce w.thyicefresidont Boyd. He e” °nabfe to gtve me information. I men.
SSL VuEVft 2“ “d ‘hat it will b. Liera to think of wÎZg P°ÜÜ£f°C ““ 10tb’ The marine department ha, reotived re- TG&S5& * h™ * 1882. •»« the PhmnL
Z^^^'eoLto^°»rt itLm^td iDth® general election handicapped by an n '»«««• P°r? of the bed of the Pacific. h« fi^b^ight mard”h; ‘hat PameU. although
subject of fresh attachmrots’. The prerant lUUncB with a party headed by th. sp^k^onto '^Se”î^i,îtillerj view‘todwfvtïtoe tii«f b^î ^”2 T*1!* “ tern“°“aP«eUwi,. • ^ ««Donei-
MtiSl “iï,e TTat °l S famOM Th* opinion wra gene? ‘tTethanltf ^vVLlLtL “* L‘b« F&fcSSfo8 WoL^t^ ïjg . _ — Hnn^^o^muTh8 to^iLo, hub
the ’ PT™” ooocerned to ally expreraed that the government will re«very are doubtful. land Md Fjji ]|u been “ nroleted the „ J** Outage CanserapUSed. which I thought it mydntofo^Min^
seem to think that* GoÜdaîl Perkina^*?^ Uke adTanl»ge of the fact to diwolve Par- ,v f»6'* 1.W Mtahest dePtb discovered being 4,530 , NoT- ^—President Hewitt. ™blle clinging to the hope of a communies-
know a good dad abont° the mater^but the Renient and appeal to the country while the W™»™ M,n.j Nov. «.-Judge , “ of the Northwctern. in answer to a que,- whomever

SSsWWiJïsè^û 2*£â£j«î Sssvt&zsss tiJRBSaSfSîs^Jm* afew-Sft.àl æs
a LADY NOT WANTED. whole affair is probably a daaTbetw^en the ^^1°° °[.tbe B^' that the capacity^th^WislMive ^mhlo ^dinL f debtors °P°n public & true I have seen Goaldseveral times to a°q°aiDt Me-

When the well-known writer and speaker, Pacific Coast Steamship Co. anil the Oregon the vacancy caused bv the deatiw.f^M to enact the rerant school legislative i« up? I Col. Sker of Kootensv is h ■ h®”” here. There is no raasen arrived. It was thSLotwilbw’’ jThictl_ I

the seatP ra which sh.Pha. been cboram the flmt ptice Mansger JoL Jhow- uke theLJL rafeLi to g°VOrnment wtil " , ------ . ^WA, Nov. 25. - An important con- *•« *“ .railway invest, tro«^toXTigW dLST'S!!0"
This failed, but though her opponent in thè “ja» of the Improvement Co., made for was The Mindneaa of th# • • ♦ A Peblic Fnaeral. I ference was had with the Minister of Aeri- 8enerallyi m that there will be a Saving of Ireland. I think T , a tbe cans®
election did not succeed in having himself the office of the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.” ingon Parnell’sleaderahin i* lonk«a mtJÎIÎ'w Winnipeg, Mam., Nov. 24. Alderman I cu*tnre by representatives of the stAAmah- °®°8fcructIO° °f heedless railways, and fair asking you so far to emlnA |*rarrant®d.m

Sgtg^l, ÉSEHEË^ SSr«*^ ~
councillor. She disregarded this J^cial To Extend Prom Winnipeg to the Mouth of als declare they will not act or vote in con- Bv lh. Blrl------ u< , g 810 mtenduig settFers the UiTetit in Diffirniiv ti°n of great embarrassment, but wonlcFbv
pinion ànd proceeded to discharge the < the Skeena. junction with Irish members so long as v*mD! Ike •rHU Teeth. of the bonuses at the outset, with guaran- New York NoTffiTa ♦ his retention of the Irish leadership rende?

■ unes of her position. A, » result oithui ------ Parnell is at their head, no matter whatt “ Jaudrec'l, Qua., Nov. 24,-Cholette, teea for actual rattlement. The rLl^f WN°v' ft “ etated. imperaible the «apport of Lib!rl£ ThtI

gLÆSlot Belohertiher, fro^Cnto. ^ i, an ft ' ^ ^nlB Sfo frS

Through an accident on the line of tho vey of the first fifty mile,. The company privilege, of parliament- .hould the O'Shea «2S?i^?,'W^^ait Miss Chisholm, niece of the late Donald g*lSf’SSSSj^* °ocemb?ï 1 will not ;“„Con^?P*a‘ion any step of the ha-
neiwCheater canal, to-day, the work, were was incorporated by an act of the nariia ï*“ be ment>oneii- 4a many of these oases w” one the brother^r“ld*,,u'- Two I Chisholm, U here. late Donald he t«id. The company-, trouble is said to indicated I now write yon in

'"led, and it will be some time before ment of the Dominion passed in 1886 It ^“ve never been published, bnt could be examininn an old rifll "If*?* <ifceMe<,> were Mr. Perley, Chief Engineer of P„hr “ tbe fact that *“*“• were called, ““ McCarthy should be
construction can be resumed. The con- provides for the coLtrocttoc and oneratinv P?blJ?h*d without risk of libel in a report unknown® ro ?hè„ *i ' nh!°h deceased h-d, Works, whora name i, memi^ned t J“bl and the company was unable to pay them, to oommunieato with Mr. Parnell, as I 

will, meanwhile, be under groat ofTlin?of raUw^^haringraste^tèLi °f Parliamentary proceedings, there^is ,1”dal-. Daath was in-1 tion with the Tarto™McGroevv .™”Â!î - understand you may possibly have ai <£n
rxpense, and the workmen will be idle. ous at or near the city oAvinninen and its "“t*1 quakmg m high social circles of the ’ t entering the eye. says he is ready to tell all he IronoV t** ‘ r xr ™8 to-morrow, through another channel.
in will say “the emperob,” X time, westorn^ÜSStoiï'£$S%S£$ o“ 53£*t?tS “‘''“““t Mr —; >------------- parliamentary Lmmiraion. * ^ * * C™, Nov. 25,-^en. Miles and.hia opening Iwtoto

The editor of the Chemnitz Press ha, near Port Simpson at the month of the Und "tü PACIFIC G0^ NEWS. --------------—______  ̂ were ^rahero. 10 '^ “ th* *tet* -

!:rL"fa*r° s^iTSïïsrs ^ef “-Wa i — American news. ^ ^ rr S*
Socialism branches of the river : thence bv Lake îsLT r i 8 DUiB are rea<l a second _ ^ th . , __ ,A Tfce Foial White Dnmn Q?en among the ghost dancers. Their ^ne publication of the let-Labiche and the Lesser Slave lake to Dun- .^neation .Mr. Smith rhi . the 250 Don le ville, Cal., Nov. 04 —Yesterdav 8bandonQient of the cruise is due to the in- lobbies to^nierhk** T|fxci*®nwn* “ the

vegan, in the Peace river district. From ***“ tbe government did nut intend to ap- Chinese who worked during the past season momimr the minn« , , terday fluence and arguments of the lovai Indiana fnm aiiv, t<^. 8bt. _ The Parnellites in-
Dunvegan the line runs westerly along the “rh?”4 t0 jn ^ Alaska canneries. and who were de- the North American m'? ^ W°fk “ Th" « regarded as highly encoLacing, and &nd
Peace river valley to the valléy of the men/hL K r*Pedltlon- The govern- branded out of their earnings, and their sev- * orth American mine near Gibson ville, general relief is expressed at headquarters o'clock Thi» meeting for ten
Finlay river ; thence in a westerly course to ble tor theâlî^rinn^f 81naer^P°"8v ei>lChinese Jriends, had been settled, but the mine for tho purpose of re- fcb»t the flurry will very soon Subside and without Mr P^îlih^ • 10 order
the Pacific ocean. Tliis route will have ni Stanley s staff. Mr. suchfts not the case, and more troublai» I f'imbermg some portion of it. After «mina quiet be restored. Outside of this desnatch nurf m iTbo. was to another

THE alliance strengthened. when constructed, it is claimed, much lower anffe|ahe was to Jiahte to take place at any time. A meet- Î5 aS?Uti 13’°°° feet in the mtio,' tunnel n0 information of importance has reached cussed at som^lt' 8jtnatî®n waa die-
Advice, from Berlin and Vienna ropre- grades than the other transrontinent^ ItalSrJ? JET Sfdv ^ ^ ==mpan1raZ ‘b* «nperinSnb w« ««■>• Miles thi. moroS’g. “ re‘Ched

5SSESS5Srenewal of the triple aliaince. ^ S^t/ManT^embSLonld no™ nt toL nu trMthat the tT °pP°8e =ffe=t.P MeïenLrd6 amî "P 0n th* beach a‘ Marble Head, aace ^th PameHistti^m^.6^ Par’
opesed BY THE PWKCE. to anch a curtailment of the privilege, to are trying to raise the fund^h,!.00™!^"6* into‘he openwirwSre thro hef So”deyi coitMMil a dip of paper on whieh ”ell>^« openly maintain tliat they mean

“• te 3SZiZ?£2*!r*v ’SKtaiac, ^ —« - -■>- ’ isms ja^asas a&zsissjjdhjt a t rk&s~ ™
w-tfflœœruw 3.......ææ^sSssS ttveriQrssjP'., «lient source that Parnell will announce,t „ „ " " for fundL'™ion V ^ people withered a vnw .«,1,1,1V W,JT! —• *t* - to'iWrt Ftondl M mc-

V meeting of the Irish members, to-morrow, Railway Combination—Proposed Ad- ’ match to nicht he! v llmg Their Heear 8ati.«~, n. a«4 Centogj»*^ tor ; What might be the result of the
his retirement from the leadership. Davitt Vance in Kates-Gossip of pakliamektary proCeedisos. Joe Acton ^ |. ■ Kvan Lewis and Baltimore, Md! Nov 2b^Two , A Chioago, Nov. 23. _ An Ottawa, Ont., ’/*'î.f.04sentiment of
sitid Purnell would, to-morrow, prove him- i’nnu,on,aD 1 In the House of Lords to-niaht rûw111 J°e Acton* Lewis was to throw Aeton I «f th- tu L ?V* ^La-Two stua-. «necial says : The denutv xniwrinW 1 the Engliah Liberals, Sir Chas. Russeir

ZL,rn,i“ tbe dan8ertotheIti6b SAH PRARCSCO, Nov. 25-^mra Joh-v gT  ̂ SlSf-S WWtft’ÎÏÏSS SM»® Üg

ston superintendent of the Nippon, Yuan, aLr^on^ttt LISlort Mer mw“"yd Æ Znerota”™^^ «STtotorntt
Kaisfcer Steamship .Co., of Yokohama, left des>red to sell their lands or supported the up» grasping keton in every conceived,Ip niu^offh &Dd * grad?afce» had at the begin- Canadian tribes. inflicted a serious tb*fc h® had
this city for Vancouver last night. He ^e?t» rift«Ï °f hol.l,^ but faikd fo throw hh I sZr of the"^ abouche I _ «?Sfo J2S?»Sf
rays that the company he represents own, eral) congratulated the government on beinv racine si Le1w“A finaUy got a I timorean. which the lattor'cmistoued5 ,?al Eebber, Make a Manl. ca5se of Ireland. 6
52 steamers, and while he was in England able to report prospects of permanent torn on hie back.4" The'excitomen'r begarV° I F*alt- A demand for an apology Lulled Milwaüxee, Wia., Nov. 25—Wm. hint's a Jto'tiainlt fh Jh-r l?tter Glad«tone
he contracted to have twelve more built, P^^hough the speech from the throne teûse. Lewis suddenly re&xed his Dr^s^e trro^da wpr6’ whjch, was accepted. The CIarke,President of the Sheboygan, Wiscon tamed^s le£ler he (HaL^1^811 Wfî® re
six of which, when completed, will run bo- rariff. H° mro^nr^ ïh® ”e"' 5me,ric?n a" Acto"’a tbr.oat and brought bPe elb^ tothe mOTntog6"^ tlT after 6v^* °^lock ein Electrio LiSht & Power Co., was robbed i6 necessary to reconrider^toown'^Lfti
tween Yokohama and Australia, and six be- Liberals at the standTaken bv^the Ameri causinatiievln e°lilHn™ ,ActM’» head,! were 32 calibre’revolvero Th^taL0””, w *!9,<l00 t0"”iKht wMk °n his way to the “? all probability of carrying hJ^ rote
tween Yokohama and England. All will fly cans with regard to trade prohibition. It go doJn. lime, 32 minnteaW 8 8h°ulder8 to fr7‘ «P»” was 30 paces^ lmtLnaid‘ th^rity to^iaeTonevL"^ *“» ™ dLpL^l “ We“me would then have
the Japanese flag. The superintendent also '™uld.?lTO rise to an enormous amount of After a brief rest, bmh^ men avain m I eonrfiLeA°atU,re °f-the W6apoêa the seconds | gage and ramred Î22 000l°ff . PP
states that hia company has entered into a nrople^So faratEnetenrlLL® AmcricaD l>oa'red looking somewhat refreshed.8 Len?s Tim d dneliL “dfvratol ^ ‘° ,«• ^machinery, andfl^d’tSTbLtenra^î
contract to float the Puget Sound scho«er s^tuldtdLLenttionTtiLnc^rad firm”^ Ï* P i ^ “d Bt»rtodPfor home^Ue".8
Halcyon, which was blown ashore on tbe ‘rede with Africa and the Colonies. Lord It seemed Lewis was snre “nt *5® ae“ndf «topped well out^ of thorn thÏ!Jwhlt’BterkeLTk"1™’ °”e °j
coast of Japan during the hurricane a few Sall«b“ry, rmlying to Earl Granville, re- Acton showed extreme cleverness With , 2^ °ne of tbem' a native of Orange into his face the oth J* ™ t h-M “î"1 
month, ago white running a cargoof opium Trâdeti hhaifriea7ndd,he0tr8îy ton'V ki=U “C 7"XdhS^C »mH Firo.’^ The SlLï » ™ retohelandtoih
tSïïS «LTe teelineTto he SSgrSarSL t SÆ‘,I  ̂ ^ ^ ’

KgL^^dLVrg» P-venti,,8pt-|o^L”?riâr t'oiï tethK“£Z "wt W&S? ^Te ,

eL7Lt’ohn°^tenr^rLlsth:w^ Z™?? ^ «14 SS^L  ̂ broll/ef^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ °f
EK^=:-,ihete ^  ̂ Elr P F-hr w“.Hon8e of.

Leading officials of the Southern Pacific aoH8 ombmation there aimed to defraud most scientific match ever seen here ^ the head of ne °‘ bnlleta passed near
company,8 now in the “ty, have™ rr little “d co«rc« h°°ost tr aders, and there could seen here. » negro vntet, ■whom STe of the I ------------
to sly alrout the big combination that the u„rf ,™?Pe reetonug prosperity to Ire- “~î~ I J‘th hlm- »"d who was The Late King to be Succeeded bv
tiTto teL be forced ateDdaywlTnglyio' destroy such 60^^,!° Ipeakfng Ü? ^ FOR RSGLAMD. beddef itself to the tro„Tlf a^tuaVto hiS 1)an»hter Ojnina-Mesaages
roads, with the Southern®P^fiTulion Mrs^d th'11’ v° Government firmly BlrchallVDevoled Wife Bide Farewell to the rould wlsth thfi Baltimo,rean- Thi third ! Of Sympathy.

Pacific, Northern Pacific Atobison and Pfu‘3“ed th? “bleet f.Creasing the number Scene of HI, Crime and It, wterad r * and the Southerner
o“tioPnC,dCay oi*b may8 noMnean an S* ^ a “W ™ S I^E Haoue, Nov. 24. - The King of
vanee In tronrao/tinental^roigh^s aid £2^*“' tbe efforta °f tba P«- W(“®8TOCK. Ont., Nov. 24—Mrs. Birch- f“* f™t.side and dia- HoIland died at 6 o'clock yesterday morn-
an agreement on the p.rt*of the Union 1,t,cal a«“atore- a and b« wUl leave for England this the^etarntd t„ t”e b^tte^ &7 “g- In th® *™niDS there waa * «udden
Pacific and the Atchieon roads, not to build press comment. , afternoon. They will be accompanied to formed the prinoirals that *“d m' chanKe for the worst, the symptoms being
TtrathoffieteLy believe”howerer^tha^ranne „ Times say. there fZ T * ^obalS ‘b* W JEg& « ~ ^  ̂™

very close agreement is’ on the ba™ h®*.” “me cu™“8. and discreditable * M^RIroh ,1 j ,, Tbe-Chlel wmT ». ately sent for, and stayed at the patient’s
tapis, bnt tbit it is not going to ÏS‘“"B .re0?rded ,ln ‘he history of tootehtBf hg a"d w<»t-Jones left Th»Cl.iet.w1ibra.«iK.M.me. bedside during the night. His life ebbed
be consolidation in the sense® of ^n8llsb pohties, bnt it is doubtful if any y ”lgbt f„; 'Fur0Pe' They rail from New Omaha, Neb., Nov. 24__ The latest ad- away quietly The oublie hiiildin
EEBBHEH

S3S=« wSSBSr SB-HSSES E'l&nf1S^ate^sasss

land is owned by Gould and Huntington ™e,?tous issue which the Irish people have ““““t “‘‘he actual killing of Benwell. She „ „ „ «1 Merderor. mourning over the death of the late king,
and how the> can influence the 600000 u * ,Say ^he Iri«h pcopte be- J**J Katly Ifm®d to hear Rev. Mr. Wade . E iKA' N-Y-> Nov- 24—Wilson W. Sucha display of loyalty haa not been wH-
sharea held in New England and what » ? wdI condescend to doubt for ,ad ?‘UD1a.ted ‘hat her husband had con- Agar, once a millionaire bnt later reduced nra8ed to Enrope for many years. The 
is going to be thegtffe4 Of the !JrT„enCf the ratti^de of tb* Lih" b?li^K?VWb'le her he protested to almost to poverty, died at P»Ple»ocm to be mourning lor the dynasty
reported cftntrol of the Northern Pacific ÎÏT l°u fe” ,o£ .‘his terrible criaia. ‘he last that he was not guilty. “I will here sir w.„t. « V- , ®re hotel i rather than the individual, as they regard
by the Standard Oil capitalists thev sav V°*e-S th? Nationalists re consider their nevee believe that Reggie confessed to any- confessed that t J° * hie death-bed he the king s death as the end of tjie House of
they can express no opinten upon am^thev aT". theV resign themselves town “,*> *h® “id- weeping bitterly, “de “eredTgamhteag?\be mnr- Orange, to which Holland has for cent,wira
do not know how much to beimve in all the def™te Postponement of Home Rale un- ?ld j® he wae innocent, and more, and im- Pitteburc Se Charles Sellwyn, of ÿen deeply attached. Queen Emma is at
recent report, regarding the e “ alters Z ca"°btaiu f™m‘he Tories a, P ^ “ to p ace any relianra on what dâggeriithwhiZ^lde H b‘«^"«toiued Caatte Leo with her daughter and the re-
They feel pretty sure, however that Uhls' P P„6 “f, some disgraceful concession, osiers might ray after he was dead. If he neHnanlr^ , deed wa* done' and ?“*“'?/. her husband. Her own health»P^d=ncyoTtheUn°iiD8Pt0fireS/8n *"7 ^ “̂wonM^ke^oÆ^lî^,- ^havelnte^’l 5™* 1 vknow h® AUjES are n^ ffJSSSL “ ehZS I Î!

Sidnriy D.lion is very Ukcly^to" be’hi sum IrfA^'^'Su rated.^ leader’ **

The charge of felony against Charles folT»" Say3 ; “ The country will
Rochette in having engaged in a fistic con- a Ize tbf. ex^nt of Parnell’s das-test with Sidney Huntington was dismissed riadsinif1^8^11»?11011’ ÜSben reads Mr. 
this morning, u^on the SHf prc^cu! SSSSi! - “5 After
tion. Huntington was aconitted hv th» a OT^,U1 praise of Mr. Gladstone’s 
jury, and there was. no possible chance of ,R rara -R Im C£0gV of. Miduiel Davitt, 
convicting Rochette. t •*u^8 **lt w , be 8urprised if the best

irishmen at home and abroad do not co-

A p^sG/theMas^vsn016be given

ANADIANc IN NEWS.London, 24.—The British cabinet was in 
g^sion two hours and à quarter to-day, die» 
<ussmg matters appropriate to the opening 

It ie believed

-

0{ the session to-morrow, 
that the question of dissolution was tbe 
leading topic of debate, but naturally noth- 

official is obtainable as to what wasing

ET, L'd mTO SOÜND HIS SUPPORTERS.
[vord Salisbury is entertaining the Tory 

pee s of the cabinet at a private dinner to
night, and it is supposed that here the 
Premier will sound his supporters as to their 

. "Views of the advisibility of appealing to the 
country. The clubs paoet frequented by 
parnellites are filled with members actively 
discussing tbe issue of to-morrow. It is

:DON, ENGUND.
HIT, ^

stated that Parnell left London to-night, 
his destination not being mentioned. It is 
reported, quite positively, on what appear* 
to be good authority, that he might notify 
his colleagues early to-morrow that for the 
present he intends to retire fiom the leader
ship tf the party.

y terme. - at interest.
OUT,

«•Mfrdw

'URtiiX
1URRQ

; «the above named 
itiy cured. I shalla* who h*ve con-
5tioTe8pcctfaUy'
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"

tractors

■
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■ODESSA‘A FREE PORT.

Russia has made Odessa a free port "and 
it is expected that the already large com
merce of the port will be greatly increased
by this step.:e<

ICE.
fhf GIVEN, that sixty 

Intend to make applica- 
issioner of Lands an 

I to lease the following

I.
. about two miles west 
fet. Alary trail ; thence 
îe two miles southerly ; 
iy; thence two miles 
, to the point of com-

n.
ft on the North Fork of 
the North side about 
the trail crosses the 
mx miles; thence.nor- uf ; thence easterly six 
one mile and a half, 

b of commencement.

!1
'

III. TO SUCCEED THE BARINGS.
; on the south side of 
ork. about one mile 
®es the river; thence 

e mile souther
ly; thence one 
to the point of

BAKER. M.P.P. 
au26-2m-w

A tides of the association of a company
HC.|Hiring the business of Baring Bros.
' o. were registered to-day.(in ce on 

eastorl 
less. •IDISSOLUTION IMMEDIATE.

The Central news has learned that after 
die verdict .had been rendered in the O’Shea- 
Farnell case, the Conservatives held a con
ference at the Carlton "Club and unanimously 
‘-'reed that Parliament will be dissolved 

immediately.
THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

en that thirty (30) daysllraloner’ oPlffiHbTOnq 
fike from the falls on 

98, and adjoining 
w—let. twenty-rour (24) 
l' right to convey the 

3ter below Parson's 
ict, the water to be 
furposes. I ••-
JOHN SWT^^

t

ASH0EE IN THE NARROWS.

The Steamer Rainbow Finds Land at 
Vancouver in the Dense For 

Prevailing There.

Navigation Greatly Impeded on Fraser
__ River—The Delaware Still at

the Bottom. ^

(From Our Own Correspondent).
New Westminster, Nov. 25—a mem- 

ber of the city police hae been discharged 
for neglecting to report information con- 
ceming the recent incendiary fire 

A report reached this city this afternoon 
that the steamer Rainbow went ashore in 
the narrows at Vancouver, in the fog yes
terday afternoon. It was supposed ah, 
would be got off safely. The fog haa 
been dense on the river for two day8 and 
navigation la at a stand atill. y “
l int A f?”*- Ueleware, aonk at Miaaion

s— ■
va. the Corporation, for damages to her

W£Srw.*tbe atreet>

The Queens’ speech to he read at the 
fuelling of 7’arliament to-morrow, will be 
1 :,,lic ususl brevity. After tbe customary 
reference to the friendly relations of Eng- 
>M( with foreign nations, the Queen alludes 
io t ie negotiations with Portugal in regard 
O' tile latter’s claims in Africa,and with Italy 
!" ''t to east Africa, which are not yet
in ought to a conclusion. She hopes that the 

■ toon" which are progressing -with 
■nice, concerning the Newfoundland fish- 

will soon lead to a satisfactory settle- 
n:" t. the papers connected with _this 
ot itter Will soon be laid before parliament.

H. reereta to announce that a fam-
ttif is threatened in the west of Ireland 

Pr.n,“pt measures should be taken to re! 
w>e the distressed.

I
:

en that 30 days after 
dng application to the 
anus and Works for a 
•poses of the followin 
n Albemi district : 
ike on the North shore 
hast 40 chains, thence 
Vest tiO chains, thence 
ndering lake to oom-

ikeon the North shore 
:e North 200 chains, 
hence South to lake, 
sommencement. 
ake 80 chains North of 
est 100 chains, thence 
Cast ICO chains, thence -

ke on the South shore 
5ast 40 chains, thence 
West to lake, and me-

ke on the South shore 
V est 100 chains, thence 
ndering lake

THE DYNASTY IS DEAD.g

:
X

Bill/ will be intro- 
. r^arding the Irish knd purchase 

, les> [egarding assisted education in Scot- 
i:,"e; th,e extension of local government in 
-/land, and if the tvork of the session per- 

n,lt3> local government in Ireland.
L,,ndos- Nov. 25—At a minbterial din- 

to the cabinet in the lower house, Mon- 
di,Y ni8h‘. Hon. W. H. Smith made some 
remarks, outlining the policy of the govern- 
t'ietu. He said the government hoped 
"ring the session to carry a land bill for 
ftcind that would permanently end the 
«il troubles in that country. The least

to com-

e on the South shore 
mth 60 chains.thence 
rth 20 chains, thence 
rth to lake, and me-

e on the North shore 
a North 40 chains, 
mce south to lake, 

sommencement. 
ike on the East shore 
East 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence 
» West to lake, and 
lencement.
North-cast 
ence^So

lencc North

;

goxernment could expect was that all ««- Should join togethP r°to Enable "them 
kll01:t unreasonable delay to solve the 

I M.on to the satisfaction of the country 
30 put it altogether to one side. The 

"«-lit ot well informed

it corner of 
uth 20 chains, 

•orth 20 chains. 
North 20 chains, 

to lake, 
iranien cement, 
ke on the South shore 
» South 100 chains, 
nee North 40 chains, 
ence North to lake, 
immencement. 
ike about three miles 
hence West 80qka4p*-- 
ence West 40 chains. 
ience East 120 chains, 
emenL

OREGON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
A Bereiver Appoint! d — Llablllll-s 

Blghteen Ml!Uon«-An Iqutl Amomt

!’ inward dissolution will bentaken before 
Passage of the land purchase bill. Over

A TEST OF THE LYMPH.
on]v,;i'!SiCïeyne and Heron, wh 
'•'mate l8k- Pbyeician8 thus

of Assets.
o are the

, - - ----- far for-
enough to obtain a supply of Prof, 
«ympn, will give demonstration of its 

' f°u at the medical schools of King’s 
i 'r.'e hospital on Monday, and at Victo- 

r, /‘ltali for children, on Wednesday
, t is expected that the clinics will be 
r " to with the 

1 London.

The announcement was received here ves- 
terday that Goodoll, Perkins & Co S
aZ^tbÜr>0t S» Francisco," have 
attached the steamers, mineral and

Kr«vh
al-pli

ke about two miles 
ence West 6uchains, 

thence East 
hence East

chainF,
chains.

4U
20 spas

company raveral railways and a te™ amAou”‘ of teal lands and Ml estate ^ 8 
At the eloee of the last fiscal vear th 

company’s liabilities amonntedto llSOOT 
085. This was offset on the balance sheet 
by an equal amount of sheet

.1most distinguished doc-
o,h.~ • a. P* ?°y reliance on what daggerother, might say after he was dead. If he newroaner
was guilty of that terrible crime I know he All tv/il ‘‘ ---------ts vuo mwe. i *** - **»*» wmuiuuu, owing to tne assiduity
would have confessed it to me. I pressed S Comîtocï »°W “ P°*sresion of Edward with which she has nursed the king with
him to tell n,e, and he said he had told me -.'.L took.’ Proprietor of the hotel. The I Omrna, who becomes oneen nnfi»8 i!„
ail, and assured me of hi» in

M J. SUTTON. NOTICE OP MOTIONS.BO. oc31

’atf be proposed to present a 1 ill 
•Uiiti”*,*» th5 rimoval °f those die- 
- 1 iiHl irl iUC t maue Catholics unavailable dates for the offices of Lord Chan- 
I « England or Lord Lieutenant of

irfz Mining Co,, (L’d) matter was , 0,‘h« hotel. The Omma, who becomes queen under her
nitht WuS ,p‘s profonnd secret until to- mother sregency. She ia a delicate child n.Kht, when the facta leaked out. bnt not sick it present. ThrongCt Hoi

New Y„PWrV t ^ W '“QuranT^ h“af^
-, _ York, Nov. 24.—Carl Dnrot, aged I » dispatch of condoleuce to Queen Emma
Jf, and Joseph Diego, aged 30, were killed, ïnd similar messages have been received 
and Rafael Yota and Carmen Pared were from Qoeen Christiana of Spain.
aenonaly injured by the explosion of a I --------------- —r------------- -
dynamite cartridge this afternoon at 63rd 
street and 10th Avenue, where they were

had told me 
nocence. ”

B. C., Sept. 30,1890. 
Dtheaabbi a meeting 

ampany

led upon the capital 
y. inyable forthwith, 
i fficcof t he company, 
upon which said as- 

ipaid on the 30ih Oc- 
llnq1 eut, and will bo 
.t public auction, and 
before, will be sold on 
he delinqu 
e costs ot
«.“'ll. PHELPS.

Secret ary.

Godfrey Defeats Smith.

Wtoyro^h„ti8fightprettynmchhfa own

company has anthorized^d" eroroTéd^â 
consolidated mortgage of Î15 Oftft non c W,314,000 were reeved to '
S/ preferred stock. It i, statedr tes "irsyïÆftt fessigss -—Sift.

assessment

low-”

advurtisin

»

CE. \ %
jIheroby v . that in 

Solution passed at the ?
Vancouver Improve- 11
held at Victoria, B. J \

90, and at which over fnm
was îepresentcd, the 

Aid Company will, at 
days from date, be re- 

§0»
C. U. RAND,

Secretary. 
oc3-ltd-lmw
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what sortof nerve he was possessed ol. ft 

I 3“ m3nnto,We kpar,y- w"f *oü,g aver

feSrSS^^Sf!
W . ., - , I Ej^-ÎÎSS -1»* passing over one of thèse

The Home Bale and liberal Banks droppnTfote £ ^‘thm^P^era“d He 
Thrown Into Contusion, While the struggled well for hi. life, and,Tories are Delighted. |gfcitSTO"

F:«

ACCIDENT TOMB. BALFOT B ~

Bsx&rz," ■ • :
perienced «ome difficulty i„ «■
the operation, he removed one h? j ? out 
the sash while he aUowed the dJron‘ 
rest on the till TheJin, ! other to 
provided with a rope and t^efohH bÏÏ8 
it in position, fell heavilv « ° l to hold. Secretary’s hand and brnk-A ^^® Chifcfl 
Mr. Balfour suffit e 
the injary, and it y /' :
srss^ttsr dre^uby
place hra arm inatifo,, "r^06 an'! ' ■
though comparatively .ifo^18 Pa™fu|. 
will, for some time, disable u- l.dent 
narng hia right hand, and ^ n,
TimeT6 * hiS ï^-«î-lSSS

____i
The Daily Colo.vi
EidCAIi AND PR

idstone Tells Him Plainly That He 
Host Ho, But He Beftases to 

Step Down. ÿ Coming Here Is
Turtle, who mac 

hile master of th 
has written to the el 
otéd to reach thils 
estlÿ in March, 

tiring Victoria his |

I D :S*S

fm
■ 26.—Represen - 
a called on. Wil- 

evening, add presented a 
that the assembled Na
in were expecting to hear The New York Herald’s London cor- 

from the delegates in America before the respondent cabled the following to his 
meeting adjourned. O'Brien said the sub- paper, on Tuesday night : ti3 ,,, ; d
to expias hirnaeU forth?/ than Sn* The ^ • absorbing question in the I g
tained in the following dispatch, Honae of Commons, this afternoon, was, . . i, , ' M»v- ™—The wires of the Poe- 
which he sent, this afternoon, to “ Will Parnell Show Himself ?” tal Telegraph Cable company reached here

: In View of ou/obligatims to Mr? The Nationalist leader finally appeared, condMti^lîfth'the^OTtride81^.^**™^”
Gladstone, this interest of onr cause and the • llttie flushed in the face, and followed Poet«l Telegraph company has shown treat

We hK?^S5Î*îftîd *° tbe by Jo-tin McCarthy. There was , “‘«Tri» m getting their wires here ae 
imn tenantry on tbe faith of the general , .. . J soon after the railway is cor nlatf*)election fought in cordial alliance wHh the 8®neral stir and movement, all eyes I which our citizens are duly gratefuL * *
Liberal party, I would earnestly recommend riveted on Parnell, who walked to. the ----- -
muŒnt TTth Mr^GMstn^^Tr' P”^®66 WindoW *nd *» hi. WahÆ&SE T*T ; Æ
O’Brien added that he had wired Mr. Dil- Aù enormous bundle was handed | excitement occurred in ’ C®n"dera^|e
Ion tile substance of the foregoing message. *0“» 88 mu®h almost aa he could carry, bls faV* this
Mr. DfflonwUl join O’Brien here to-morrow, for it is said that he has not opened one 2fe‘?.rb“« w»= owing to

-----------—--------- from anybody since the trial, nor has he t,hat. W,Ulan: Demister and his
MBBseesDofts, srsssr. tS,-

P*ti*ed SrVmprlssnmrnt A B”M «'*hw«V Bobbery Perpetrated on announced to him Gladstone’s decLon in to do S^Ufo Ikmistor ^e™ ‘i,8Upp08ed M
DuBUK,Nov. 26 - ^r^Lh of Blsuehsrd BMMp BU oppos.tion to hi, retaining the leadership I berofbUUto tl£X qU * DUm‘

Wexford, ha, been sentenced to three There is very good reason to believe that S.TÎÆ Jgfr **"#•*} *§ üg _
month!’ imprisonment for publishing arti- two, at least ef Seattle’s highwaymen have “1,^ he retain h^ l.ikto,! °k 'fâÆÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊÈÊSS'*' ~>
cles in the New Ross Standard denouncing aroMed the Sound, sod are now ready to P As mattora , TuentohNov. 25.-Eva Hamilton, wife
the government and upholding the plan of o^oUoob in this city. b .“s '1' f \B ^ Robert Bay HamUton, was re-

I On Tuesday night, Mr.- Dassonville, s l! lbe Whde «tbodrog leased from the State prison to-dav bv the
working jeweler who does business on at tbe post-office window several Irish conrt of nardons qi,. u.a 1 j “y th 
Yste. street, was going home rather late, “«“bew and two or three English radi- L,e montHud twentv^fov, n/b'd^°“year’ 
his residence being in James Bay, and fold cala Went up to PameU and shook hand., having been lodved ^n her “n'ence’
crossed the bndge when he noticed that he but hisbnanner was cold and not calcul- 1889. * If sheS served Ph^7nli°?°bel0’ 
was being followed by two rough-looking ated to invite converaation. He was term would no7ha“ I™irad „ë«i 
men. As he started up Birdcage walk they more carefully dressed than usual, wear- 1891, making an allowance of to!?* May ?’ 
quiekiyredymd the distanceTetween hit, ing a frock coat, with silk facings and a and aS™!
fortable on the footnath ?ew Presently he took up his huge Abbott says the reason for Eva Hamilton’sonce took the centrTof ’the roa»- and just b?ndle ??d we“t off to a committee room, ^d°n w“ that the court believed tdd she 
then the noise of an approaching retifole ma ® part7 assembled to meet him. .i°f hng enough m prison to satisfy
evidently startled the men, for they turned T ™ confèrent» lasted over an hoar. j“ ” the c,rime for which
down a side street and disappeared. Thev • ,^ame.^ ma(^e a speech, stating his pos- dAmanH was no^ °f a character to
aro described as being young men, the one ltlon quite frankly, but declaring h§ saw the aenten™MrVlDS out of the fal1 tetm of 
short, the other tall, both with moustaches. no rea8on why he should retire from the

. An encounter with two men, who are in leadership. He believed he could give an I The Business or
all probability the same, which was de- explanation of certain matters corfcected New York Nov 26 
cidedly serious, was reported last evening, with the O’Shea case which would re- L,. Lt’ ^0—Kiemans «The victim was a diver, named Charlâ lieve him of imputations touching any • fa Washington special, which says

Mssissi 1Ï.J5US tÉC€“ si p: -r. jsiats
showed that he had not been drinking, and jj U°K ■ believed the affair would soon j ” indom for financial measures such as the 
that his injuries consisted of a heavy blow P1?” 0Ter> and it would be folly for the interconvertible bond plan and’ an increase 
on the back of thg head, evidently from Ins“ party to make any change from,I the circulation. The President will 
some blunt instrument, and several cuts on their present poeition. handle the subject in his own way, which
the face, which might have been The ultimatum having been delivered, I w^’ ^ *8 expected, be non-committaL 
°aif. vbJ u fel1’, Ni* story - of all further argument Was felt to be _
2“ fo hfK°ed r that he less, add the party unanimously accepted 
was going to the home-of his brother, their leader’s decision. At the same
two weJwtilkfoc^n khindhi^ t™o many of them are keenly sensitive Ireports were 8ent from the Northwest last 
paid no particular attentioï todthèm until 40 the di®culties under which they will “'«•>* to the effect that the Roeebud Indiana 
hey were only a foot or so behind, when he carty on then; fight and greatly fear *eri- had started on a piUaging expedition, that 

felt a crushing blow-on the head, evidently 0U8 complications with Gladstone, who is I Sitting Bull was , defiant, and situation
from a sandbag, andv fell to the sidewMk moat inexorable on the subject. generally serious. The rumors are one

- The next thing that he could remember was W.hen the House was at the hour of and aI1 generally denied at the army head-
* that some one was searching his pockets, riding ^of formal potices, Parnell en-19narterf*

and then ail was blank. When he recovered tered amid a dead silence and took his 1 
ins senses he found that a $20 gold, piece seat between Sexton and McCarthy, He 
TME- fjÿ waa.al>ont5.30 o’clock, in spoke to no one, but sat listening to the , k .. .

1, M Pa/fcjof the city, Where notices of new biUs, a long and tedious troabIes between the 250 Chinese fishermen,ffiîSi from, which lie who were de.franded.rn» bfthefo wage, dnLl... .»little aasiatance to the noliroln'^h ff1™ cut himself. There ia do knowing what may 1tbem for wefkfog in the Alaska cacnêrïra^ .t-:v rt: -i.-v - 
for the riAbere^but to !fa^h tum UP bere at an7 mement, and he was ““d the bondsmen for the two absconding I 1
force ale hard at work on “he Snht clues evidently »solved to >> out. contraetors, have not, a, yet. been settled Athey have. ® The radical party generally ia in cou-1 “o wandermg about Chinatown IA

atemation at his determination not ' to .J1”8 on the chanty which it dealt out to 
give way, while the Conservatives «ejubilant. There are whispers that the tl y ?n bf£b‘n,'T Tsul/‘ Yokoham. 
government wm take advantage of the thT^nkTrivld6 foteat^rt.The^ 
utter confusion now prevaihng m the will be returned to this city. y
home rule ranks to dissolve parliament 
at the first signs of serious;obstruction, 
and force a general election while the 
scandal is still fresh in the public mind. . ,. , , ^
All the leading English home rulers feel Idireetors °* the California Athletic club 
that their cause has received a tremeu- ^ave decided to call a special meeting of 
dous blow, and are consequently much I members in good standing only, to discuss 
dispirited to-night. I ^uîure action of the club. The directors

I have m view the matching of some of the 
I following talent for the month of December :
I Young Mitchell, Geo. LaBlanche, Geo. Kess- 

Geo. Dixon, Dannie Needham and 
Mr. Foudrier’B Exploration Party Complete | Andy J3owen. Joe Acton states that he is

ready to wrestle Evan Lewis at any time 
the latter may select, providing he agrees 

On the 15th of May last, Mr. O. L. Pou-1 to bar choke holds, and enter the contest 
drier left here with a well equipped explor- weighing not more than 180. A match 
ing and surveying party, for the great according to these terms can be had for 
CEjicotin country—as yet very little $1,000 a side, 
known, and but vaguely described either in 1 
books or maps. The expedition was under
taken by the Provincial government, in 
accordance with an Act of last session, set
ting aside certain sums of money for the pur
pose of procuring reliable information for 
settlers as to the extent and location of
available wild lands, giving promise of.. . , „ 4
being good fields for settlement. The party cram trom Seattle to Anacortes reached
have now returned and are located at the this city at 6 o’clock to-night, amid thun- 
(hûental, whereM.Pondrierwül.^buay ders of cannon and therejoicing of many
official report. Of course the infor-1 hundred people who had gathered at the 
mation it will contain cannot be Anacortes depot to welcome the 400
made public except through the visitors from Seattle and Tacoma, who
department to which it is addressed. It is accompanied the train. The train left 
learned, however, that a great portion of Tacoma at 6:66, this morning, and made 
the mysterious Chilcotin country consists of the trip to Seattle without accident.

iqaa‘ T of ^"cultural land, well Their transfer waa made from the track 
abt^nbyan7^ve“g *5 ^«Seattle,
irrigation. Around Francis® Lake alone it 8b“r?t* ®“tern’and tbe *™“ wa*
is estimated that there are 400,000 acres of Si 6 sectl9J™8» leaving the
good farming country, and other localities ^olu™bia street depot at 9:40. The bay 
in the district possess equal advantages. I w.aa beautiful, and a fine opportunity was 
Tall and nutritious bunch grass is very &^ven for a view of Puget Sound and 
plentiful in many sections visited, which I^k® Washington. The towns of Fre- 
nature has evidently destined for great mont, Latona and Snohomish were 
cattle ranches. This country is on the passed, and Burlington waa reached at 
S38™" ™dway."?te surveyed by Marcus noon. The crowd had been looking for- 
?“*£: 1‘ " a ,llttIe ro“8h netting mto it, ward with a great deal of uneasiness to 
but the settler is rewarded for his trouble I th« nmanopf nf » by the excellence of the land when hedora hungry nde
reach it. t0 Anacortes, where, it was understood,

Starting on their trip by way of Bute Î ”agTificent banquet was to be served,
Inlet, the party had, as Mr. Poudrier re- ™® managers of the affair had 
marks, “ about as tongh a time as any one rtloug“tfudy providedlunch at Arlington, 
oould wish ” until >he mountains were aIld no faat was necessary, 
crossed. The northern limit of the explor- Sedro was tesched st 8 o’clock, after a 
étions made was Stuart’s Lake ; eastward rough trip over the new road. Finally 
the party worked as far as the Skeena. I the train from Anacortes came in, and

rratst* hfTnd ,that thewill be valuable features of the bureau^f e‘tizen‘ o£ Anacortes had made sumptu- 
provincial information. I ™ua Pr®Parations for their entertainment.

During their trip the surveying explorers u 8t^eefcs were 8*^7 decorated with 
averaged seventeen miles per clay, and their arches> festoons and Chinese lanterns, 
operations extended over millions of acres and a magnificent banquet had been 
of rich, but previously unknown, land. I spread, in the large warehouse at the 
They found small game ^ plentiful every- Oregon Improvement company’s wharf, 
where, but few large animals. ' In almost The reception committee conducted the 
every quarter rare botanical specimens were visitors immediately to the feast. After- 
secured, and some of these will be presented wards camé speech-making and wit, wine 
. 6 provincial society of Natural His- and song were intermingled in highlyparaient onke,>echar^r “of eTtotare 18ati*fact°ry Proportion, far several hours.

n0^^e°b êmt, an accident-the I Ort °$ “ at tbe

. —'
’ ________

Montrkaj., Nov. 26.—There has been a 
the greatincreaM“- - -wsmms

which cannot now be done, and a new out
let has been, found in Aberdeen, Dundee 

two latter places, 
this season, taking

1
j£r The Knight* or 1 
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‘ London, Nov. 26.—It has transpired that 
during the morning a strong feeling in favor 
of the retirement of Parnell from the 
leadership of the party has been developed.
It was, however, vigorously opposed by the 
minority.

It is impossible to exaggerate the political 
excitement now prevailing in consequence 
of the Parnell episode. Such a crisis has 
never been witnessed in English politics be
fore, not even on the occasion of the over- . Àgg^e ESK&BRISM&i
throw of a party by a vote in the House or Montreal, Nov. 26.—The case of R. M. 
at the polls. In fact, the fate of . both O’Brien, for libel against Prince George of 
Liberals and the party of home role in Ire- Wales during his visit bere, came up in the 
land is recognized as depending upon the Court of Queen’s Bench to-day, and was 
outcome of the present imbroglio. The put over until next term, 
clubs, house! and lobbies are filled with 
groups of earnest debaters, nothing but the 
all absorbing subject being heard of. It 
may be said without hesitation that Mr.
Gladstone’s letter to Mr. Morley has raised 
him to a pinnacle of hia countrymen’s esti
mation. Never has the “Grand Old Man” 
shown his true grandeur in so striking a 
manner as by this letter, which may very 
easily prove to be the death warrant of his 
prospects of ever again reaching the pre
miership, but which places him in the front 
rank of those who would rather be right 
than be rulers.

The Times and one or two other papers 
which have always shown malignity toward 

__ Mr. Gladstone, are the only ones which ven- 
' tare to witbold their meed of praise for his 

conduct on this occasion, and their carping 
voices are drowned by the acclamations 
which come up from all parts of the country, 
and in which men of all parties join alike.
As Mr. Gladstone entered the house to-day, 
he was greeted by a sudden whirlwind of 

s applause that seemed to startle him with 
its unusual vigor. It- came from both party 
benches, Conservatives joining Liberals in 
paying the tribute to the 
signally demonstrated that no consideration 
of personal or party exigency could shake 
him from the performance of his duty.
The contrast between the position occupied 
by Mr. Gladstone and that in which Mr.
Parnell now finds himself, is a very painful 

It is but just to state that 
Parnell is not himself wholly re
sponsible for the last mishap to his 
reputation. His acceptance of re election 
to the leadership of the Irish party at the 
moment when Mr. Gladstone had already 
signified his desire for his retirement makes 
Parnell’s action seem to place his person
ality above the interests of his country.

Justin McCarthy has not succeeded to 
the satisfaction of his colleagues in explain
ing why he did not show Parnell Mr. Mor- 

letter before the opening of yesterday’s 
Nationalist’ meeting. 4t seems evident he 
m not make thelmC ^erfuUy aware of 
the peremptory nature of Mr. Wdetones 
communication. That Parnell has met v».Th a 
great blow since yesterday is apparent to all 
who observed him upon his entry into the 
House yesterday and again to-day. Then 
he seemed as bright as ever, while to
day he was pale and haggard, with all 
the appearance of a man suffering under 
the burden of a recent and cruel blow. He 
declined to enter into any conversation and 
excused himself as speedily as possible from 
all who greeted him, white Mr. Gladstone 
was displaying unusual activity, nervously 
and almost excitably darting to and fro 
greeting his friendt. Parnell after entering 
the house unnoticed remained silent and 
motionless with his hat drawn over his 
eyes, but, intently watching the movements 
of those around him.

The postponement of final action in re
gard to the Gladstone letter until Monday 
by to-day’s meeting of the Pamellites 
reveals the existence of dissension in the 
ranks ; but all the Irish members who are 
willing to talk to-night declare that Parnell 
must and will retire. The delay is attributed 
by some to a desire to hear from the envoys in 
America before taking final action, but this 
is hardly more than a matter of courtesy to 
absent leaders, though it is possible that 
they might have some important informa
tion to communicate as to the effect of the 
one or other course at home upon the flow of 
funds from America. British donations to 
the fund in aid of the struggle for Irish 
home rule have entirely ceased since the 
O’Shea trial, and, but for contributions from 
the American national league would be in a 
moribund condition for lack of money. The 
government has proclaimed the league in 
portions of the counties of Fermanagh,
Donegal and Waterford. Mr. Gladstone, it 
is said, will attend the sessions of parlia
ment this week, and then should Parnell 
remain in the Irish leadership, he will re
tire to Ha warden for the winter, leaving 
Mr. Morley to look -out for the British 
Liberal interests.

The Pall Mall Gazette (Liberal), referring 
to Parnell’s retention of the leadership, 
asks: “Is Parnell mad?’ and says: “If 
Parnell retains his re-election as head of a 
party by concealing from meeting Glad
stone’s ultimatum, he has added one more 
act of duplicity to the Wretched business in 
which he has been engaged, and it is high 
time that he repented.”

The Truth, Henry Labouchere’s paper, 
to-day, abandons Mr. Parnell A consulta
tion was held between Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Morley to consider the situation 
created by the re-election of Parnell.

CMeveas Bistres* I» Ireland.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—The people of Swin- 

ford, Codnty Mayo, are greatly disappoint
ed over the refusal of the grand jury to 
guarantee even one penny to assist in the 
carrying out of Mr. Balfour’s plan to build 
a railroad from Galway to CUfomoreris. 
Crowds of people throughout the distressed 
district are demanding work from the 
priests, and the poor law guardians. It is 
admitted by the authorities that within 
three weeks many people in Swinfofd dis
trict will be without food of any kind. Dele
gates have started for London to urge upon 
the Government the necessity pf taking, 
steps for the alleviation of distress.
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A HeaA less.
Montreal* 'Nov. 26.—The total [number 

of cattle from this port lost during the re
cent heavy weather on tbe Atlantic, was 
1.140, which means a loss in money of over 
$7,400.
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What ef 1ST
Halifax, Nov. 26.—It is said that in a 

short time fouf “32” ton guns will be 
placed in the fort at New York. The re
doubt guns will leave England at an early 
date. a
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campaign.

Nothing From Germany Wanted.
Paris, Nov. 20. — Lymph sent by Dr. 

Koch to Prof. Pasteur has been stopped in 
transit by the French frontier officers.

His Career Ended.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—D. Gilbert, a well 

known politician of Carberry, died this 
morning after a short illness.

Bigamist and Mirdeftr.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 26.—At the Court 

of Queen’s Bench to-daÿ, the appeal of 
Arthur Day, who shoved his wife into the 
Niagara river, was heard. The case was 
thrown out, and Day will hang on/Dec. 18, 
if the Ottawa authorities do not intervene.

A Prominent Hamiltonian.
Hamilton, Nov. 26.—J. M. Williams, 

registrar of the county of Wentworth, is 
dead. He represented Hamilton for two 
termS'in the Ontario Legislature.

1

Waiting to Hear front' America.
London, Nov. 26.—The rank and file of 

the Nationalist party are embarrassed by 
the illness of Timothy Healy and the ab
sence of Dillon and O’Brien. Parnell’s 
speech at the opening meeting of the Irish 
party to-day conveyed no intimation that 
he intended to alter bis determination to 
retain the leadership. Nolan was the only 
member present who favored Parnell’s re
tention of the office. McCarthy said he 
hoped after due consideration Parnell would 
decide to retire for the present, and 
save the sacred cause of Ireland1* 
independence. His remarks 
loudly applauded. Dr. Commins and Mr. 
Lane spoke in a similar strain. Sexton 
hoped-every Nationalist would record hia 
opinion as to the leadership of the party 
and thus settle the question. He regretted 
that Gladstone’s views, regarding the 
leadership of the Nationalists, had not been 
made known at yesterday’s meeting. He 
sympathetically appealed to Parnell to re
consider his action. “
Sexton 
new

Somenos, on ti^ithtost' bylhe Reircli'

ofSAi&r1" Arm,eMoore- -i'-.- :
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roan who had so DEATH.
PACIFIC COAST NEWS. ‘‘Esa."=S"S.'Ss

NATJflf™“nISÜ>feCiS- °\,the vI3th i"S'- Jans
dÛ^E&tdrmerly°,y^,”^a^a'i‘'"-Ônl

■“sassEgsw*
O Connor—In this city, on the 18th instam of

tive of New Brunswick, aged 70 years.

A Subsidy Secured.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 26.—Tbe San 

Diego steamship line has at last obtained a 
subsidy from the Hawaiian government. 
When the subject of subsidizing the line 
between San Diego and Hilo came up a few 
months ago before the Hawaiian parliament, 
the matter was voted down. Nevertheless, 
the sum of $150,000 was placed on the esti
mates and slipped through during a hurry 
of the^dissolution for the San Diego Steam
ship Co. to maintain a steamship line be
tween San Diego and Hilo. The company 
has completed arrangements for the pur
chase of a steamer from eastern partiel, and 
will commence runaing her about the latter 
part of Janufry. »

Those Indian Humors Denied.
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 26. —SensationalThe question,, 

Continued, had assumed a 
phase since the publieatiod 

of Gladstone s letter to Morley. Parnell’s 
great services to the Irish party were fully 
recognized, but it was felt that personal 
considerations must not be allowed to stand 
in the way ot the movement. During the 
entire meeting PameU remained in an atti 
tude of reserve. It had been hoped that a 
cable despatch^ might reach London from 
the delegates in America, hut the meeting, 
abjoumed and the hope was dissi
pated, Great imp6rt»nce ia attached to 
the message from Dillon and O’Brien and 
their companions; and an adjournment at 6 
o clock was taken In the hope that such a
dispatch would arrive in the interim. Oa 
returning to tile lobby from the meeting 
room, the Pamelfitea were surrounded by 
excited groups of Liberals, who anxiously 
questioned them as to what had transpired 
during the conference. To all such ques
tions a reply was given that nothing oould 
be said on the subject until after 5 o’clock. 
In the lobfey.it was assumed as a foregone 
conclusion that the meeting roust result in 
the retirement of Parnell.

Will They Bull* 
Some time ago tenders yd 

the C.P.N. Co. for the cod 
ticket office and waiting .ij 
principal wharf—that at whs 
ties up. Such a building 

*#ant<*Ei; and the public were 
it would go up at once. The 

_ however, not yet been let] 
company intends to do is xi] 
The projected building wou 
ef galvanized iron, two si 
cost from $3,000 to $5,000.

JijF*
Defrauded Chinamen.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 26.'— The
Oregon Improvement Company.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 26.—John L. 
Howard, the local agent of the Oregon Im
provement Co,, asserts that if time be only 
gften the whole of the indebtedness will be 
paid. He lays the blamfiuof the whole mat
ter on the stringency of the New York 
money market. In November, 1809, the 
company mortgaged the Whole of its plant 
for $15,000,000. Since that date the Pom
ona and City of Puebla have been purchased 
from the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. for a 
sum aggregating 
whole of this sum, 
paid, and it was for that amount that 
the First National ' Bank attached the 
Puebla. This was done in view of the fact 
that a petition was made before the courts 
inSeattle to have a receiver appointed. As 
the Puebla and the Pomona Were bought 
after the mortgage was given,- the San 
Francisco creditors think they can seize 
these two vessels to secure themselves. Tbe 
Pomona will be due here in a few days. It 
is expected on her arrival that a number of 
attachments will be issued against her. The 
Puebla is still tied up at the wharf. The 
Queen sailed for Puget Sound in her place, 
with a large cargo and about 150 cabin 
and steerage passengers. Should the Pomo
na be attached, the pacific Coast Steam
ship company will have the Corona to fall 
back upon, so no inconvenience to travel is 
likely to ensue. Mr. Howard said, to-day, 
that he expected the whole matter to be ar
ranged within the next few days. He is in 
communication with the authorities in New 
York and expects to hear every hour that 
the attachments have been raised. He does 
not think that the appointment of 
ceiver will affect the business of the com
pany in Saq Francisco.

Ml
IN EIGHTY DAYS

FOR $600.00!
A Bemarluible €a

^ Ope of the most remarkah 
treated in a Victoria hospiti 
William Mann, who, about q 
was found on the Saanich r<j 
the scalp torn from his head, I 
injured as well. Dr. Davie, j 
man was taken to the hospits 
him. It was then thought th 

• a* all events, be unable to lea] 
lion for several weeks. Th] 
however, will tail in the fulfill 
head healed remarkably quic| 

able to walk about the <

BED TAPE ARD OLD IDEAS.

A remarkable «tory ia told of red tape 
in the general post-office, London. Some 
time ago a cord of a Venetian blind in 
one of the rooms broke. The post-master 
has no authority to employ a tradesman 
to put ft matter attirin'kind right; it must 
be attended to through the office of 
works. To that office, therefore, he~~ap- 
plied. In the course of a few days a 
surveyor appeared to ascertain what was 
wanted, and this work he performed jrith 
the utmost deliberation. A few days fol
lowed, and then a cart, manned by two 
men and a boy, appeared on the scene ! 
It is needless to say that such a force 
proved equal as a remedy to the- broken 
cord.

Happily for the people of Canada, we 
can boast of an^almost entire absence of 
red tape and old ideas, not only in the 
conduct of our parliamentary affairs, but 
in commercial and household matters 
also.

about $800,000. The 
save $100,000, haa been

Including Meals and Berths on Rail and 
Steamers.

Sporting Holes.
Sah Francisco, Nov. 26.—The board of

The Canadian Pacific Railway'sHé Muet Resign.
London, Nov. '26.—Great numbers of 

tetters and telegrams are being received 
from the Liberal societies of the provinces, 
indignantly protesting against Parnell’s re
maining in his prominent parliamentary 
position. Many of the Nationalists have 
also expressed their, annoya 
ungracious treatment of Gladstone. A final 
decision in regard to the leadership is ex
pected to be reached to-morrow, when the 
envoys to America, it is hoped, will be 
heard from, though the formal 
ment of the result may not be made until 
the adjourned meeting on Monday. It is 
rumored that Parnell intends to issue a

V
■expects to resume his work m

BACK FROM THE CHILCOTIN. 1er, Send for Pamphlets, Maps and 
full particulars.

Harvesting In Stroiiae
There was a scene of will 

revelry in Strooachville, on 1 
last, whiskey having played ij 
the native population with st] 
About fifty of the Siwashes an 
were drunk, or in a conditid 
bordering upon that state thal 
line would be hard to define, 
ment of the celebrating nut] 
too noisy for Sunday evening] 
Donald, Hawtou and Walker ] 
the festive settlement and gatq 
victims, who contributed a t] 

•$40 in yesterday’s police court.]

The Islander's Succej 
Detail plans for the new stea 

the C. P. IN. Co., intend to n 
replace the Islander on thJ 
route, are now being thorough)] 
by the heads of the com pal 
pected that the new boat I 
structed on lines very simil 
Islander’s, with engines of tl 
cription. She will, though, be 
longer, about 40 feet, with 6 fe 
beam. Her principal differed 
present Vancouver boat will 
rangement of the cabin, etc.J 

-deck. It is not likely that] 
vail be in service before 1892.

nee at Parnell’s Their Labors and Return to Victoria.
A. CAMERON, Agent,

Government St.,
Victoria.D. E. BROWN,

Asst. Gent Pass. Ag’t, 
Vancouver. fe23

announce-

FIRST TRAIN TO ANACORTES

Arrives Over the Lake Shore and Seattle and 
Northern.

manifesto to tbe Irish people explaining and
the Nationalists that he ought to resign is 

undoubtedly increasing.

to txT foundStill, there 
and women who, if they do not believe 
in “red tape” as a theory, certainly often 
practice it. In this way thousands of 
dollars are needlessly thrown away every 
year by the families of our Dominion in 
the matter of dyeing. The great idea of 
family dyeing is to economize and 
money. /

There are many who imagine that, if 
they want an article of wearing apparel 
dyed, that it is cheaper to handover the 
job to the town or city dyer, so as to en-

are now men
EDUCATION OFFICE.

Victoria, 21th Nov., 1890.
THE SEMI-ANNUAL EXAMINATION 
-A- of candidates for entrance to a High 
School, will be held in the High School Build- 
.ing, Victoria, commencing on Tuesday, De
cember 2nd, at 9:30 a. m.

Applicants must be punctual.
S. D. POPE.

Superintendent of education.

Anacortes, Nov. 25.—The first through
The Party Divided.

London, Nov. 26.—At this morning’s 
meeting of the Nationalist members, Barry 
of Wexford and Collins of Rosscommon 
were the first to urge Parnell to retire. 
McCarthy followed in a similar strain. He 
tpoke eloquently of Parnell’s sacrifice, but 
said Gladstone’s letter had materially 
changed the situation. Lane of Cork ap
pealed to Parnell to think of the Irish ten
ants waiting anxiously for the promised 
change of government which was to better 
their condition. At 5 o’clock, Sheehy took np 
the same line of argument pursued by Lane. 
John O’Connor strongly favored Parnell’s 
retention of office, 
ecled to

save
BMpplug Notes.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 26.—Arrived— 
Steamer Oregon from Portland. Cleared— 
Steamer Costa Rica, Nanaimo. Sailed— 
Steamer Queen for Victoria. x

Trans-continental Traffic Association.
San Francisco, Nov. 26. — The next 

meeting of the trans-continental associa
tion will be held in this city on January 10 
instead of in Chicago as heretofore. A dis
patch has been received‘by the agent of the 
trans-continental lines to the following 
effect : “ The payment of commissions on 
the trans-continental lines will be discon
tinued on Dec. 1 for all business west of 
.Missouri river points, except between Kan
sas City and the river. It has been learned 
that not only will the passenger rates be 
increased, but the freight rates are to be 
advanced ten per cent, on all through busi
ness both east and west bound. These 
changes will go into effect about Dec. 15. 
and will be a genuine surprise to shippers.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE RING.

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Phil Archi
bald the young bookmaker, has con
cluded arrangements with Ike Weif, the 
Belfast Spider, for a trip to Australia. 
Archibald wrote to Weir some time ago 
on the subject, and yesterday received an 
answer to to the effect that the proposed 
trip was satisfactory to the Spider, who 
awaited instructions from Archibald as to 
when he should leave Boston for the 
Pacific Coast This morning Archibald 
telegraphed the Spider to come on at 
once. It is the intention to try and 
arrange fights for the Spider with the 
leading feather-weights of Sydney and 
Melbourne.

no25

sure good work.
This is a fallacy and delusion, as thous

ands are willing to prove from experience 
after having used the Diamond Dyes for 
home dyeing.

Any person of ordinary understanding 
by following the advice and directions 
pven by the manufacturers of Diamond 
Dyes, can dye any material or garment 
whether in wool, silk, union or cotton, as 
well and often better than the regular 
town dyer, who often uses strong acids 
and dangerous mill dyes.

Then another important point is the 
great difference in cost, home dyeing 
with Diamond Dyes costing only about 
one-tenth of factory dyeing.

These are facts worth considering by 
every economical house-wife in the land.

Comfort and ease in work, safety as far 
as material is concerned, and perfect sat
isfaction regarding durability of color ; 
all are guaranteed by using the popular 
“ Diamond Dyes,” manufactured by 
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal.

FOWL BAY.vend members ob- 
posfcponing the decision until 

onday, but the majority agreed to the 
proposal The conferences to-day have 
proved that much difference of opinion 
exists in the party, and have also shown 
th^t Parnell is resolved to remain 
in office, unless the party passes a 
vote of no confidence. After a long 
discussion in whidfe opinions were given 
candidly, Parnell gained a positive 
victory though the members advocating his 
retention deprecated a final decision until 
the opinion of the entire party should be 
recorded. An adjournment was finally 
taken in order to afford time for obtaining 
the views of absent members. It is prob
able that at Monday’s meeting Parnell will 
again be urged bv a section of hie support
ers to retire, but already a reaction 
in his favor appeared, and if a vote were 
taken it is expected that a large majority 
will be on hie side. It is stated that at an 
earlier meeting, to-day, at least fifty mem
bers faéored his retention of the leadership. 
Several others, however, wrote out their 
resignations, to have them ready for presen
tation in tbe event of a decision that Par
nell should remain.

6 The “Chieftain’s” T 
Yesterday afternoon anothi 

made, in the new cannery steao 
tain,” a number of people at tti 

Mr. R. G. Cunningham, of \ 
kam & Sons, Skeena river, be 
The little steamer was built bj 
Watson and the Albion Iron Wi 
perhaps the neatest craft that| 

turned out of a Victoria s] 
run was made to Esquimalt and 
otraits, and afterwards a spec 
inade on the measured mile. A 
tittle oyer ten knots per hour w~ 
which is quite satisfactory to 

Cunningham expressing 
pleasure with the p 
«be wiU be utilized

CHOICE LOTS
CAPITAL NOTES.

A Most Satisfactory Showing by the Customs 
Authorities—Interesting Agricul

tural Experiments.

In this Delightful Neighborhood, 
some fronting on the Sea, can be 
had now at extremely low figures.

(From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov.„ 26.—The officials of 

the Customs’ Department completed their 
statement of the trade of Canada %for the 
last fiscal year, to-day. It is of the most 
encouraging character. The total exports 
are valued at $96,749,149, an increase of 
seven millions and a half over last year. 
The total imports were $121,858,241, an in
crease of six millions and a half. The duty 
collected was $24,014,908, an increase of 
half a million. This record is the best since 
1883.

About sixty head of cattle, of different 
varieties, have been purchased for the Ex
perimental farm tests as to their butter, 
milk and beef producing qualities, the re
sults to be published in the bulletins.

All the grain going down the St. Law- 
reached Montreal to-day; eight ships

IBVIN6 & JOHNSTON,
Trounce Avenue, 

VICTORIA, B, C-
erformance o 
next season 

to the two canneries of 1 
gham on Skeena riverilyl C

Inlet.Big Interest. FURS, ROBES.
B. The dividends of strength, health and vigor 
are always realized, and tnere are no assess- 
mente. Burdock ,Blood Bitters, the great blood 
purifier, costs one dollar a bottle—about one 
cent a dose.

• ' Shot by Torchlight.
.Edward Gordon, of O 

f j* c**st'r*cfc5 has for some tim 
ceding an unbidden guest, in t_ 

Panther, on the choicest fr< 
he district. Sunday evening, hi 

his last visit. As 1 
ana his family were gathered abo 

*u©-, they heard a strange no 
®°rraL «id on going out to inv 
ja^^r dashed by the father an 

’ followed by the dogs, ran 
clump of trees not far

Bear, Lynx, Mountain Goa^ Marmozct, Bu: 
falo Robes, and Robes of all kinds and oes 
criptions to be seen at

K1RSCHBERG & LANÜSBERG S,---------FT-----------
_ The county dance at Chemainus to be 

given to-morrow evening, for the benefit of 
an aged lady, promises to be a very success
ful affair. Those - who have the matter in 
hand are making every possible arrange-

Sallsbery’s Thrust.
London, Nov. 26.—Lord Salisbury, in the 

course of a speech in the House of Lords, 
on Tuesday, said the Pamellites had 
various ways of escapÿg. Some preferred

57 JOHNSON STREET,
rence
ordered in.

A new case for packing eggs, shown the Headquarters for Indian Curios 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION. 

dec7-lyr? away.
ing torches and armingy
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LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

coming Here le Un.
Capt. Tuttle, who made many 

tore while master of the hark 1 
Home, has written to the effect that he may 
|,e expected to reach thih city, with his 
family, eally in Match. He has decided 
gnmaking Victoria hi, permanent "

mm

\ " % A
mm'-Hf—

!— ' - i *

■ bright little lady,

W-—-—
TO ME. BÀLFOT R.

to Costello Lodge, aftar
he met with an accident 

* a window of a somewhat
ption. and flavin» ev. 
h difficulty in carrying out 
he removed one hand frnl 

; be aUowed the other 2 
L The window, not
6irr“n wei8ht to hoiS

’"S

■ve the wound dressed 
doctor of Carraaoe and to 

This painfuliativelyslight, accident 
time, disable him frZZ 

hand, and may
«arrangements-London

=uga m m. F
’

the as87.

EÜw« ii j

€4'
lE^lSi ««a-*tfcr d^^^^no0^3 60

.
»- on h

matters, whichV'tfofort 

?the ,or what-Monday Sir ^atthe “b. B^biT^arkwi

aive as they used to be. The deiiveranoes
le^Tot '"msïto^ho^ir^it^

nuisances mend their manners without any 
t^ZTt » bid a Whole.

A Cast Miter's Circular.
A circular has been addreseed “To the 

organized wage-workers of Victoria, B. C.," 
bearing the signature “Miners and Mine 
Laborers Protective Association pf Vancou- 
X” Sjnd‘ It asks the pertinent ques-

„ .m™ * encourage and consume the
........ .............. . product. of .Union labor." It adds “Ask

Mr T M • 7°™r “f1 deaIer U he handle» Union mined, f?r'd Meiss and Mias Emma Shields, coal. If not, you can readily find one that 
w?b'b?0wn residents of this city, does. Ask year friends to buy coal mined 

bvRtUB>? on Monday night by Union miners. Aak yon/ tailor,
S.L c Bwbop Cndge. The ceremony grocer, yonr butcher and tiaker to

at heOf^*ideno0 °f the wise.” It is rather singular, that this cir 
Shield if’fi, Mr‘ jA- Shields and Miss cnlar made ite appearance just after the cut 

Lthar ?“/ eUlter of the bride, bas been made to the price of coal Are 
supported her and her consort through the the members of the Miners and Mine Labor- 
for this e,mZer m,Triage “ uuuennced er’s ftotectire Association afraid thafthe 
lor tma evening. workingmen of Victoria wiU get their coal

too cheap ?

from' 0*

s.I a

and her m
.hstgmZifice,7ttZionZw»^m^ ^ *• »■ which done, all Ln-

Seven Siwash drunk» having settled ac- t»k, given free rein to his art The frieze 
counts with the clerk of the police court, running all round the room consisted 
yesterday, the two little vagrants, arreeted of » aeries oi grape vines which 
on Friday, were allowed to change their a‘ intervals displayed fruits of varions 
plea to that of “Guilty." They were sen- descriptions and colors whose luscious 
tenced to lone month’s imprisonment, the “nes amply demonstrated their quality 
warrant not to be issued, however, if they their leaves end tendrils being in full k 
returned to their homes and behaved them- big with their natural conditions.
eel,v“- _ . , . „ , £«>>• »f the ceiling had been divided in a

Jimmy Chickens next lined up, charged highly attractive manner, one of them bear-
_. , . . __ ,, .... . tri™ a more serious offence than that ing.«prays of wild roses, exquisitely execut

in'- Richardson, the resident physician at usually entered agamit him. He said that ed, and another the modest passion flower 
the Jubilee Hospital, says that the repairs he was drunk and Amid not teU how he with ite wealth of snrronnding leaves. In 
to the drainage of that institution, recently acted when he was that way. This was the centre was a splendid atmospheric ef. 
found necessary, have heen completed, and preetloally an admission of guilt, and a fine feet. A flock of doves was seen to circle 
from either a sanitary or a convenient point of $20 was imposed. Jimmy had no money, amid the clouds and then “ content ” with 
of view, no fault can be found. The drains —as Supt Sheppard remarked, “ He never "pace, developing all that graceful pose 
are clear and working well, but of course has, and has been np regularly for the paet which nature, not art, gives to all her crew 
the present arrangement u only temporary ; 2o years. Two month's jail was next en «ions in their natural relations. Abowsthe
the drains must be earned out to the sea. tered, to] be terminated any time by the! birds the morning star is seen to peer

payment of the fine. As the equally noted through the azure Diue, the tints, as they 
Mrs. Chickens leaves the jail shortly, it is appear upon the walls, fulfilling amply the 
thought that she may “rustle up” the succession of their matutinal round. Lithe 
amount required to release her spouse. minor panels outside, the mistletoe and hoi- 

‘V. pirns was the last drunk to receive holly precent themselves, the entire combina- 
sentence. He had no cash and no bank ac- tion giving to the apartment the appears 
«Cunt, and his honor suggested that he was of a generous banouetting hall of no more 

iri' would have to go to jail, tljan the most modest pretensions.
“ Well, I guess hat’s the best place for In the drawing-room, the frieze consiste 
me, was the only comment, and Sims re- °f » succession of edmirably disposed 
tured- Duchesse roeee, upon whose branches gold

finches had naturally disposed themselves.
Cone Below. On the/selling were two grand panels, at

Severaimionths ago, Collector of Customs either end on one of which three Cupids 
A. R. Milne seized, for violatioruof the rev- were to be observed playing among, the 
enue laws of Canada, the little steamer holyokes, the expression of one of whçm 
North Star, which was owned and com- was most striking. The plants were repri
manded by a man named Caffire, and was 8e“ted as growing until they intertwined 
popularly supposed to be engaged in smug with the outgrowths of other plants of the 
gling opium and Chinese into the United Bame order which began their growth at the 
States. The captured steamer was tied up otlie.r e“d of the room, where a couple of 
behind the custom house, and the case was Cupids were to be seen engrossed in their 
enquired into at considerable length; Col- plottings against the hearts of numerous 
lector Milne receiving all the evidence oh- mortals» The facial expression it would be 
tainable, and forwarding it to Ottawa, difficult to excel. Close by the big bay 
There the case rests, and, pending decis- window are panels on either side, in which 
ion, the North Star has been allowed to oc- Mue jays, in the most natural positions, 
cupy a portion of the slip between the occupy the trees. The details ofv the other 
wharf at which the Douglas ties up and the puue*8 have been admirably carried out ;
C. P. N. dock, No. 1. \Not many davs ago, the gentleman responsible for them is 
attention was drawn to the fact that she entitled to every credit. Mr. Gilmer has 
was leaking badly, and the owner threat- hand an excellent statue of St. Andrew, 
ened in the event of his winning his case at ^or erection in the new St. Andrews cathed- 
Ottawa, to proceed against the authorities ra^ which, according to the models ex- 
for damages to the boat. On Saturday last, hibited, is expected to be something 
the Star was shifted to, a new anchorage, especially fine, 
near Mr. Beckwith’s house on the water 
front. She evidently was not comfortable 
m her new quarters, for on Sunday morn
ing she wag missing. Investigation showed 
that she had filled with water, and dropped 
to the bottpm. Fortunately, the water 
here is not Very deep, and the work of lift- 
ting the fallen Star, which will be Under
taken to-day, will not be attended with very 
much difficulty.

to mA recent development of K. of P. work in very
this city is the establishment of a branch The ______
jlt re of the Pythian Life Insurance Associa- tip, and its head is to be n 
tion, a fraternal insurance organization future ornament the 
open only to members of the order, which is restaurant, 
very strong in this city. Many Victoria 
Knights are availing themselves of its
privileges. ... ' - '

ofi very, . âfê!Ês£ag3r

though the wreck waa looted by tft»natives!
A* Inpltaia.l* Bxperleaee.

brushv growth which now hides the oath 
The church pèople of Metcboein, whereT he 
was to bold service in the evening, wàtteâ 
fcLvMnlorhU«rival, while for hoars he 
iras wandering about amid the gullies and 
thick underwood of the dreary hills. It 
waa not until midnight that he found his 
way put of the forest to the home of Mr.

leave, torn from a pocket hymn bookto the 
tr«j tomake aura of not returning on 'the

* A Imuuie as Large.
“Billy” Dineen, swell known “timber 

cruiser, .is reported by Mr. E. J. Thain to 
oe at present wandering about NelsonSanTh^VtîZ°t <Un«'ro“«' insanity. 

Inarn has been for some time at the 
quarry there, and his statement of Mr. Din- 
een s ease is as follows: The man had been 
working up Jervis Creek, and on returning 
to white society he indulged in a terribll
ü2Ü£WhCTh ter.miTted “ temporary in- 

He waa in this condition when he 
cams to the quarry camp, on Saturday last, 
and was taken care of by a companion, who 
required to watch him constantly. The in- 
tentionwaa to care for him until the arrival 
of the Michigan, and then send him to Van- 
couver. On Monday morning, however, be
AlZZth11 e8^P?g’ ?boat *iybreak.

"“xCbave been scoured, no 
trace of the missing-man has yet been found. 
Ihe provmcial police at New Westminster 
have been notified of the ease.

Drake .to Wwk aVthe Nelspn Island quarry is re- 
to be rnshinff forward. There are 

- r. • « ontt SX" gZZ Xrt1Z 

“d 8eiM,<rï" ™ ™

HassHlee Powder Wsrlu.
On Saturday the first run at blasting 

powder was manufactured by the Hamilton 
, Company at their work, near 

■ qtml‘ty being excellent. 
worïhMbSi'd' 0perationa considerable

and in 
New Englandby

WIU They Baud. Toot
„ A prominent member of the Reformed- 
Episcopal church ia authority for the state-

Mp, rLd^di^, rœ^reTg
a NomMïePzntbrought forward.

To Visit Nanaimo.
The Victoria Athletic club have received 

an invitation to visit Nanaimo for the pur
pose of giving on exhibition, on or about 

______ _ . January 10. The boys have accepted, and

tfie ■’ —

the wife

inbib™.
:

All Bight Hew. m
A IHverve «ranted-

About four years ego, u Victoria hackman 
man named King, was married in this city 
to a young woman named Hattie Arm
strong. They lived together for à short 
time, and then King deserted her, going 
serhu the sound. The wife finally went to 
San Frencisoo, where, about two weeks, ago 
ihe obtained a divorce on the grounds of 
cruelty and desertion.

utelllgenl Indians.
.. Mr-Popdrisr’s survey party report that

write their own language, but either French 
or English as well • -X.- v. 7

'IRIKO.

“* A nl3-lt

r the rector, the Rev Jrfenh0<Suie8Mfe“|

LuK'and, to Sarah Jm/:^a.,aB%Mr- C

tDeath.

leaves a family to mourn her, two eons iiv- 
rog in -Victoria, one of them being Mr. 
James Mann, of Muirhead Sc Mann. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow.

It. N. C. A. Work.
Mr. Nettles conducted the afternoon 

service in the Y.M.C.A. rooms, last Sunday, 
and Mr. Plummer took charge in the even
ing. ‘The educational classes in connection 
with the association are well attended, and 
the other branches of the work are reported 
flourishing. The band continues to inflict 
refined torture on the long suffering insur
ance men in the vicinity, who, however, live 
in the hope of witnessing the evolution of 
music from the frequent practices.

A Splendid Sight.
The biggest blast yet fired by the pien at 

w ork upon Beaver Rock, in the inn^r har
bor, sent the water flying like a water 
spout, a little before 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The weather was the reverse of 
sunshiny, so the full effect of the sight was 
not obtained. A column, or rather block, 
of water was hurled fully 80 feet into the 
air, to fadl back with the upheaved pieces 
of rock, and set the water quivering for 
hundreds of yards around.

your
like-do

I
tD—On the 15th inst., at the

•piJKS*
Smith 0nly daushter of the

sEBtaas

e parish of Christa Church’ 
-to Annie Moore, spinster’

Mr.
Hoi a Pleasant Trip.

The visit of the Colquitz board of arbi
tration to the water-works dam, paid on 
Tuesday, was not as full of pleaaurt as the 
holiday picnics of the atdermanic board.

swjaMstand baZ-
Scalahln* and salmon.

A large shipment of sealskins from 
city, for the London market, left this 
mg by way of the C.P.R. and Boston.

nifteen thousand cases of canned salmon, 
and several hundred barrels of the salted 
article, will be shipped to San Francisco on
AurtranZtZjr *° ^ tranaferred to the

— Ne Lovers of Polo.
While anxious to assist and encourage * A Clause era lifetime.ipasspsp

stiU remember the complamts of the cruelty Comstock lode, which has made hundreds 
to the ponies inseparable from the game of millionaires. Mr. A. Wells, who is 
last year. « - stopping at the Angel, boarded with Daddy

m Virginia cityv. Li the same room 
lodged the day foreman and the night fore
man of the Comstock mine. They were 
workipg double shifts at that timers may 
weU be supposed when a fortune was liable
to be turned out in a twelve hour shift, and A®»* HI. All.
Wells heard these foremen discuss day by A man named Harding, who boards at » 
day and night by night every change for ,hot®* °» Yates street, reported to the police 
g°od prKba/.th*t, "“f made by the work ac- last night, that his room had bfeen enured
ahZtZZcZl dl?ur!nt K “ dfUn?g uhu day and every article of clothtog
wittoH mTn ll M8 tnat„a ,harP. quick- of Which he was possessed, had been stolen® 
should îl i. ^rL WeIis apparently is, He h“ m> suspicion as to who the thjlf Û 
should not have taken advantage of the and the discovery of the guilty party will 
situation, aa the fluctuation in the stock of *» therefore all the more difficult1^ 7 
Comstock lode at that time made a differ- 
enoe of from one to five hundred per cent.
™ the valuation of Ophir shares, and could 
w J?u,e a loriuoo- several time. over.
Nevertheless he left there and came to 
Cariboo in 1886, and now is running the 
Minnehaha claim on Mosquito creek.

this
morn-

IKATH.

Ite First Use.
2 expected that the regular Methodist 

W atch Night service will be held in the new 
Methodist Mission Church, on Fisguard 
street, which will be subsequently opened in 
a formal manner, possibly by Rev. J. E. 
Starr, who, emce his return to Ontario, has 
succeeded in awakening a more lively inter- 
eat in Chinese mission work in the east.

Doing flood Work.
Mr. Shoenstein,the San Francisco organ 

builder, is putting the instrument which 
has long done good service in Christ Church 
Cathedral, in thorough repair. He expects 
to complete his labors before next Sunday, 
when special musical services wjUl be held, 
in celebration of Advent. Arrangements 
have been perfected to have Mr. Shoen- 
stein pnv annual visits to thS city, the 
church- r all denominations combining to 
have tLvax organs kept in good order by

sFiSSSfeS Commuted for Trial.
In the Police Court, yesterday morning, 

a wpman known aa Lina Woodworth gave 
evidence in the case of B. T. Lange! ar- 
r(isted on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses from her. She told 
the same story of the case as that given by 

^ otller witnesses were
oaUed and the aocnseo was asked if he 
”“hed t,,°.,mak1e “V, «tatement. Ho said 
that he did and explained that he was a 
professional pianist, and at present in very 
»or circumstances. His stock of money 

becoming exhausted, he had gone for two 
days without touching food. He-then went 

wnbroker and endeavored to negotiate 
a, ¥*” of 50 cents, leaving his vest in 
pledge. The .pawnbroker, however, would 
not advance any money unless both coat
andveetwere left hehiml. Then, for the 
first time in. his life, ho decided to try his 
luck as a fortone teller, and made a bargain 
”™the woman m the case. She gave him 
*S d®> h« toM her, what she admitted 
to be the worth of the money ; describing a 
future husband and peering into the future 

_ variety of subjects. The woman said 
she was satisfied before he left the house. 
As this explanation was not sufficient, 
Lange was committed for trial at the 
court of competent jurisdiction, when 
interesting points regarding the legality of 
fortune telling are expected to be argued.

-

venteenth year. :
ty. on the 18th instant, of 
J lungs, John O’Connor, a 
ydney. Cape Breton, aged

The following interesting dispatch 
pears in Tuesday’s Post-Intelligencer • 

Tacoma, Nev. 84.-Dr. T. 8. Bulmer, of theiæ’aîthk^hî^KT®™117'.was bunkoed out of 
885 at the wharf this evening. A bunks steerer 
got thedoctor interested in paving the freight 

UtaipBulmer’sare- tmation. He advanced the money and the sham
return,Bef^uie!” **•'* bot did ««

Hot or Their Clan.
It waa noticeable, yesterday, that there 

waa an exceptionally small attendance of 
Chinese at the trial of. .the homicide, Fong 

- .1’bto . ie aecqented for .by 
the fact that tile Fong clan .has but 
a few representativee-posaibly not more 
than from six to ten in the city of Victoria. 
Had the accused been: -a Wong, a Lee or a 
Chm, the court would have been crowded 
with pigtails.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
• ■ iff - ------

Business of the Session as Outlined In the 
Speech from the Throne.

ftP-city, on the 19th instant of 
uncan K Robertson, a na- 
inawick, aged 70 years.

Man Overheard.
As the steamer City of Kingston was

™ o^oimng dock, managed in some uc? 
accountable way to fall overboard. He 
waa rescued, not without difficulty, bv a

® Renouf* assisted by one of the Kingston’s

WIU They Build t
Some time ago tenders were invited by 

the C.P.N. Co. for the construction of a 
ticket office and waiting. room on their 
principal wharf—that at which the Islander 
ties up. Such a building has .long been 
wanted, and the public were in hopes that 
it would go up at once. The contract has, 

t been let, and what the 
to do is not announced. 

The projected building would probably be 
of galvanized iron, two stories high, and 
cost from §3,000 to $5,000.

A Bemnrkable Case.
One of the most remarkable cases ever 

treated in a Victoria hospital is that of 
William Mann, who, about one week ago, 
was found on the Saanich road with half 
the-scalp torn from his head, and the skull 
injured as well. Dr. Davie, as soon as the 
man w»-s taken to the hospital, attended to 
him. It was then thought that he would,- 
at all events, be unable to leave the institu
tion for several weeks. This ^prediction, 
however, will tail in the fulfilment. Mann’s 
head healed 
now able to walk about the corridors. He 
expects to resume his work next week.

Harvest Ing in Stronartavllle.
There was a scene of wild an ' excitin 

revelry in Stronachville, on , 
last, whiskey having played its part"among 
the native population with startling effect. 
About fifty of the Si washes and Siwashines 
were drunk, or in a condition so closely 
bordering upon that state that the dividing 
line would be hard to define. The mem 

of the celebrating natives becoming 
too noisy for Sunday evening, Officers Mc
Donald, Iiawton and Walker finally raided 
the festive settlement and gathered in seven 
victims, who contributed a total of about 
Ÿ4U in yesterday’s police court.

The Islander’s Successor,
Detail plans for the new steamship which 

Du- C. P. IN. Co., intend to have built to 
replace the Islander on the Vancouver 
route, are now being thoroughly considered 
by the heads of the. company. It is ex
pected that the new boat will be con
structed on lines very similar to the 
Islander’s, with engines of the same des
cription. She will, though, be considerably 
onger, about 40 feet, with 6 feet additional 

beam. Her principal difference from the 
present X ancouver boat will be in the ar
rangement of the cabin, etc., on the main 
deck. It is not likely that the new boat 
will be in service before 1892.

The “Chieftain’»” Trip.
'> esterday afternoon another trip was 

iiiade in the new cannery steamer “ Chief-

^ London, Nov. 26.—Immediately after 
the House of Commons was called to or
der to-day, the Queen’s speèch was read. 
The speèch declares that the relation of 
Her Majesty’s Government with those of 
the various foreign powers is unchanged, 

.andtcobtinoee,!,, “ The general condition 
of Ireland has'improved under the salu
tary legislation which you have-applied 
to it, but I have-learned with deep regret 
that a serious deficiency in the potato 
crop in certain parts threatens the recur
rence of those periods of severe distress, 
to which the population of the Western 
counties is peculiarly exposed by the in
dustrial and economic conditions under 
which they live. 1 trust the measures 
of my Government may mitigate the im
mediate evil and diminish the probability 
of its return. It appears to me desirable 
for the increase of 
and diminution

8*
to a pa

16 Wfcat Is Her Story T
^Awomau of about 30 years, evidently 
respectable, who gives the name of Mm. 
HooiL is, this morning, an inmate 
rf the Refuge Home. She arrived 
m the citv Sunday night and, ta- 
king a hack, waa driven to the resi- 
d®nc?,°’a weU-known captain firing near 
the old Royal hospital. None of that gentle
man e family were at home, and the unfortu
nate woman Who waa evidently “not right 
in her head, was finally given a night's ac
commodation by a gentleman who found 
her walking aimlessly about in the neigh
borhood. How she spent Monday she can- 
n0tu.t5U’- but- yesterday afternoon, she 
walked into the Windsor hotel and sat 

.!™ m the parlor. To Mrs. McDonald, 
wife of the proprietor, she told a sorrowful 
story ; she said that she had had great 
trouble, and that she knew it had driven 
her insane ; she couldn’t remember things at 
all, and was anxious to go to an asylum, at 
least, for a while. To a Colonist man, a 
Uttle while after, she said that her husband 
had died to England, and she had never re- 
covered from the blow. There was also, 
she said, a great sècret-an awful secret- 
that she could not tell She implored to be 
taken to the asylum, not sent to jail, and 
would burst into teats as she repeated that 
she was not a bad woman, but she felt her 
self going mad—mad. Her story is a truly 
pitiful one, and it is to be hoped that it 
will soon be learned who she is, and what 
can be done to bring her the most good. 
She claims to have a cousin named Alfred 
Priori Lying in Fairbaven, Washington.

MINING PROSPECTS

At Qnesnelle Month Referred to by ilt. J. K.
Barker—Good Times Ahead.

J. K. Barkqr, of Qnesnelle Forks, a min
ing man of 50 years’ experience, and one 
who has many friends here, is “down tor 
the winter, looking thoroughly satisfied 
with prospecte ahead for the company with 
which he is identified. He says that his 
section of the country, which has lain dor-
jTu&t rary

lively times ahead. A waggon road, long 
needed, aa It « almost impossible, and certain 
ly impracticable, to pack in heavy machin
ery, has been promised, and ite construc- 
tion OTfigroatiy faeffitate mining industries. 
The South Fork Hydraulic Co., on whose 
business Mr. Barker is now in Victoria, 
have completed the survey of their 15 mile 
ditch, and work on it is already com- 
menced. Five miles is expected to be 
constructed next season, and the entire 
work completed in two years. The 16 or
^hveTdÆ:îi èVraXd et

biggest work in the cot*try. No returns 
are expected from the claim until next year
limfiZy.haa bee° d°ne h*™* P^riy P™- 

Mr. Hepden’s claim, adjoining, also pro
mises well, but the location of the ditch has 
Pot,yet Leen completed. It will probably 
be 18 or 20 miles long, and a gang of men 
will be. working on it all winter. Half a 
mile above 18 another good claim—at least 
the ground is equally promising, but as yet 
there is no prospect of water.

Placer mining continues to occupy the 
attention of the Chinese, one firm—the 
Lhm Fan Co.—reporting $8,000 or $9,000 
for this year. In tpe last 12 or 14 years
$60 000 ™ al°ne taken 00t $50,000. or

«■He a Scheme.
One of the culprits before the city police 

court yesterday waa a rather good-looking 
who styles hiniaelf “B. T. 

lAnge. He was charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences, and his 
method of operating, as described by'the 
sergeant of police who arrested him, was 
decidedly original. Passing as a fortune 
teller, he, on Saturday afternoon, called 
upon a resident of Broughton street and 
volunteered to reveal the story of her life, 
from the cradle to the grave, all for the 
very small sum of ten dollars and ten cents. 
This tempting offer was not without its 
effect, and had the intended victim been in 
better financial condition, she would pro
bably have closed with it at once. She had, 
however, been dick, she said, and was con
sequently short of cash; could not a little 
reduction be made under the circumstances ?

u Si T' Lan8e th°ught that it could, and 
a half rate was struck, the young man 
pocketing the exact sum of $5.05. He then 
announced that he would just step outside 
and call his mother, whose assistance he re- 

lQan \ exciting qrnred in the fortune telling business. He 
Suit Jay night stepped outside, and nothing more was seen 

of him until Sergeant Walker arrested him 
early Sunday morning. He acknowledged 
his guilt to the police magistrate yesterday, 
and that official remanded him for oneJday 
in order that he might hunt up authorities 

- and precedents if possible.

v
however, not ye 
company intendsthe "fol Tkey Wanted “eid Brass ''

dog on hi, lot, in wife? he pl^STfirêt 
riaa» force pump, at a cost of some $34.

8°me Pereon or persons unknown

aafeararsS®
is no cloe, as yet, to the culprit

-

-
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dty in the city police court. "Yesterday, 
Lange, the fortune-telling expert, who 
fessed himself guilty of obtaining

and would be a nov-

Berths on Rail and con-
An Extraordinary Journey.

An opportunity will occur within a few 
months to make a trip around the world 
under novel conditions and in a manner not 
likely to be repeated. Advantage will be 
taken of the early sailing of the new and 
magnificent twin-screw "steamships now 
being bufit for the Trans-Pacific service of 
„ Canadian Pacific Railway company, to 

afford to the pnblifc a “Round the World ” 
excursion of a most extraordinary character 
- The steamship Empress of India will sail

Kong’aboutJan* 
15, 1891. At Hong Kong she will take her 
place in the trans-Pacific tine for which she 
has been built, sailing via Yokohama to 
Vancouver, B. C.

On, her voyage to Vancouver she will call 
at Gibraltar, Naples, Port Said, Suez, 
Colombo, Penang Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama, 
stoppings day at each of the ports named, 
and at Port Said sufficient time will be 
aUowed to enable passengers to visit Cairo 
and the Pyramids. In connection with this 
voyage ticketa will be issued “Around the 
World, including choice of steamship fines 
across the Atlantic and a rail trip over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic.

The rate for this, wonderful journey will 
be $600, including meals and berths. Pro
gramme, with maps showing the route, and 
giving full information aa to stop-overs, 
etc., can be had at any of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway offices. The second and 
third steamships of the line wfil leave Liv
erpool about February 15 and March 15 
1891, respectively, taking the same route. ’

MR. AND MRS. MARTIN.

Two Well-Known and Popular Young Vic 
torlans United In Marriage, Last 

Evening.

—-—uiuiuvii «“.ivy ul ootammg money 
under false pretences, waa expected tore- 
oeWe sentence. The woman from whom he 
obtained the money was not present, how
ever, and the case waa Amended, in order 
that her story might be heard. A China
man, charged with larceny, was also re- 
manded for one day.

AksssIs Experimental Farm.
hould a?d Saturday bet, Mr. Cor
at
?°Sea.to^m„ * number of recommend»- 
tions to the Government. Among these is 
tile present èmplovment of Chinese labor. 
He will advise the improvement of the 
Samson River, and will do his utmost to 
propure the settlement of exbting differ-
“™narm6r8in that 8eCti0n and

Pacific Railway’s 
sling Tours.

contentment 
of political dis

turbances throughout Ireland, to take 
measures tot augmenting the number of 
owners engaged in the actual cultivation 
of land. A measure having this object 
in view will be laid before

remarkably quickly, 
vulk about the corri

aud he is

Omee More Afloatilete, Maps and 
iculars.
DBBON, Agent, * 
Government St.,

Victoria.
.v te»

At low tide, early yesterday morning, 
workmen employed by the customs author
ities succeeded in once more floating the 
celebrated North Star, which ndw lies at 
Mr. Beckwith’s landing. She has been 
pumped out and such repairs will be made 
‘1SeP her in good condition until she 
IS finally disposed of, in some way, by the 
Munster of Customs. It is thought that 
there are legal complications in the case 
that will necessitate its reference to the 
Department of Justice.

Afler Many Days.
Several weeks ago an umbrella of peculiar 

fashion, was, among other things, missed 
fçom the front hall of a house on Courtenay 
street. Suspecting sneak thieves, the 
owner notified the police, and the city 
equad have since used their eyes every time 
it rained in the hope of “ spotting ” the 
umbrella. Yesterday morning a Chinaman 
stood m the police court dock in conse^ 
quence; he was caught on Monday night 
with the missing article open to protect him 
from the wet, and bis explanation of now it 
today6 hfa’ WÜlbe heardin the police court

, . you. lour
attention will be invited to the expedi
ency of alleviating the burden which the 
tow of compulsory education has within 
recent years imposed upon the poorer 
portion of the people. In case time for 
further legislation should be found, I 
have directed the preparation of bills for 
enactment for a reform system of county 
government in Ireland, analogous to that 
put in operation for Great Britain, for 
the establishment of district councils, 
for the extension of,facilities for the pur
chase of small parcels of laud, for amend
ing the law in respect to compensation 
payable by employers in case of injury to 
pereons in their employment and for con
solidating and amending the laws relat
ing to public health and for the appoint
ment of public trustees and for increasing 
the security of friendly societies ana 
savings banks.” »■

Methodism at Nortuaeld.
The Methodist church at Northfield 

opened on Sunday with services by 
w. W. Baer, of Nanaimo, followed 
succeeding day by a social meeting, ad- 
dressed among others by Rev. Mr. Baer and 
Ke : X* ^Y&j?on» Victoria. On Sunday 
next the dedicatory services will be 
tmued byRsv Mr. Han, ohairmaD o{ the 
district. The_ Northfield church, it is satis, 
factory to state, has been opened free of
?!btiVwhlîh.spe;ks,m the highest terms of 
the liberality of the members and 
friends.

Agt,
was 

Rev. 
on the

!Court Incidents.
Jokes from the bench are always loudly 

laughed at, and those who fail to appear, 
having been summoned as jurors, may 
usually count on “ coming in for a laugh ” 
when the Chief Justice presides, 

lists were called

ION OFFICE.
1CTORIA, 21th Nov., 1890.
fUAL EXAMINATION 
lor entrance to a High 
n the High School Build- 
Bncing on Tuesday, De*

When 
in the Assizesthe jury

yesterday, two or three absentees were re
corded. One of these en tered,a few minutes 
later, and approached the Chief Justice to 
explain. He said that he was exempt from 
jury service, as he was over 60 years old.

This, or any other explanation. His Lord- 
ship declined to,receive. Said he : “If you 
are not in attendance, and it devolves upon 
me to fine you for contempt to-morrow 
morning, I will then hear what you have to 
say. I can’t hear you now.”

The juror, however, did not care to have 
the case thus put. He was exempt by law, 
he urged, and he wished the Chief Justice 
so to understand it.

“ Dut if you depend on your own inter
pretation of the law,” replied the Court, 
“you should remembér the saying, that he 
who reads the law for himself has a* fool for 
a client.”

The juror again pressed upon the atten
tion of the Court the fact that he was past 
the age limit.

“}If I tell you what the law is in the mat
ter,” the Chief Justice continued, “ you can 

back in the morning, and claim ex
emption on the grounds that I have 
tioned.”

Once more the juror attempted 
planation, but was dismissed with a wave 
of the hand. “ I’ve told you that I cannot 
hear you now,” said his lordship ; “if you 
persist with your explanation, I may feel 
myself justified in giving you a certificate 
to the effect that you can claim exemption 
on the ground of want of understanding.”

The next absentee to p 
e. . . _ claimed that he was too deaf
Shot by Torchlight. juror.

uku dtotr7rtdh,!?frd0n' °L 0lter Point> ,"Did you hear what I told the last man ?”
W mstnct has for some time past been asked his Lordship.
•c nanti,'a"lllddco in the form of a “Yes, sir,” replied the juror, although

s jhe °'0ast f,rc8h lamb “ Sir Matthew had not spoken in a loud 8 
.1 i„ . “““day evening, his panther- at all.

hri LnJ, St ™it’ As Mr. Gordon “Well, if you heard me then, you can 
1 , they hearder!gathered ab°at tbefire‘ hear al1 rigbt : You can serve,”—and the 
"irai and m d ■ stron8e ,nolse ™ the man retired amid a general laugh, joined 

oat to investigate, a in by the Court.” J
rd ,ndash,ed bytbe father and hissons

1 lump of "trees not^ fir fw?’ ’“w10.! U“le A Çhine8e larceny case and an action for 
l'iovisi„„ torehM Ld ay' hastily im- assault were remanded informally until to- 

° 1 hes and arming themselves, day’s session of the city police court.

their

Sale of an Interior Ranch.
The British Columbia Cattle Co. yester- 

day completed the purchase of the half 
interest of Mr. S. Tingley in the 7,000 
acre rancho in the Nicola district, one of 
the oattie ranges of the Van Volkenburgh 
Bros. This is one of the finest winter feed- 
mg grounds in British Columbia, there 
never having been a single head loot
tsT’T ,8TrlL weather or lack of feed.The whole 7,000 acres is under fence, one, 
known as the “triangle field,” being five 
thousand acres in extent. With the «ten
sive ranges in Nicola, Chilcoten and Simfi- 
karaeen, the new cattle company are in a 
splendid position t* secure a permanent and 
excellent meat supply.

circumstances require Theee with rwn •** ma?T. Jbe bridesmaids were her three 
locomotives, whichTe to ’̂stationed ’ the Jan“, Edith and Hattie
Revetotoke for the wind^ make ud the ont W were dressed in simple

- ^ g”6818 down to a delightful littla
Lost at flea. ^ dinner, at which eincerest congratulations

gale off one of the islands in the Caroline !!roük’c/.bir^6,n',B“ber Ltsteful presents.
g"up. This pretty littie creft own^ind foi ^JÏSnïïï by *•
commanded by Capt. Dewar, a retired offi. wnoee nappmem is eecnre.

35,1 newli&ce ^ afyears in making a tour round thp nmrM ^ °™06» whore he was welcomed by the

m.
punctual.

8. D. POPE,
Intend ent of education.

PERSONAL.

H. J. Scott returned from Nanaimo yes
terday.

John McKillop left for Toronto this 
morning. \

John Dooley is recovering from his 
accident.

Miss Ella Innés has returned from West
minster.

J. W. McFarland and wife, of Vancouver, 
are in town.

County Court Judge Spinks, of Kamloops, 
is at the Oriental. r

J. K. Barker, of Quesnelle Forks, arrived 
down last evening.

Ed. Wriggles worth is fast recovering his 
health and strength.

Lt.-CoL and Mrs. 
are at the Clarence.

M. Lumby was a passenger by the 
Islander yesterday.

Arthur Gray and F. G. Spain, of Burling
ton, Ont., are at the Clarence.

J. W. McKay, express agent at Ash
croft, left for-home this morning.

G. A. McTavish and F. C. Wolfenden 
returned from Vancouver yesterday.

J. Wilson, superintendent of the C.P.R.
J. A. Fullerton, manager of the C.P.R. 

steamship company, arrived over from 
Vancouver, by way of Nanaimo yesterday.

Dr. George R. Orton, of Winnipeg, one of 
the projectors <rf the Revelstoke smelter, is 
in the city. Ho leaves for England in a 
few davs.

About two weeks ago, mentioh was m ade 
to The Colonist of the probable loss in the 
Straits of a smuggler’s loop, which left Vic
toria for the other .side with two whites and 
ft number of Chinamen on board. A tittle 
later came partial confirmation from Port 
Crescent, where the wrecked sloop was 
washed ashore. It is now learned, almost 
with certainty, that the white victims of 
the accident were two foreign fishermen— 
Greeks or Italians—who had been doing a 
lucrative smuggling business, both from 
and to Victoria. One df the missing men 
leaves a young wife, so toe where in the pro
vince, but not in Victoria ; the names can
not yet be obtained.

» recent r
E LOTS 11 • a number of people at the 

Mr. R. G. Cunningham, of R.
invitationof- - ------ n----- « -a R. Cunning-

,‘j1"1 * Sons» Skeena river, being aboard. 
J He little steamer was built by Clarke & 
' dt8cm and the Albion Iron Works, and is
een turned out of a Victoria shipyard. ?A 

"'as made to Esquimalt and out into the 
m ™ts’ a“d afterwards a speed test was

Pol Neighborhood, 
in the Sea, can b» 
•emely low figures. perhaps the neatest craft that has

t n mud au t — XT-  r . a.

Mathews, of Somenos,

JOHNSTON, !Vl;v]ie on the measured mile. A speed of a 
•tt le over ten knots per hour was developed, 
meh is quite satisfactory to the owners, 

", Cunningham expressing very much 
Peasure with the performance of the boat. 

‘',e "* *Je utilized next season in bringing 
!l,('.n t,° tlle two canneries of the Messrs.

I inmngham on Skeena river and Lowe

Salvation Army.
On Friday evening, Commissioner Adams 

and wife, of tfle Salvation Army, Brigadier 
Holland, Major Layton and Lieutenant 
Lee, a colored singer and guitar player, will 
commence a series of services in the hall, 
Fort street. These are in connection with 
thq opening of the Rescue Home. On Fri
day there will be a half night of prayer, 

encing at 10.30 o’clock, and on Mon
day there will be a reception meeting and 
formal dedication of the home. The coto- 
missioner and staff are (joining from Toronto 
direct.

Avenue,
iI-A., 33- O-

|jlyi
£

ROBES, resent himself 
to be a useful

comm
Buf-n Goat, MarmozeL 

of all kinds and dee-
.

LAKDSBERG’S, 11
in his remembrance, «aye Mr. 

.Barker, has he Been such fine weather as 
that prevailing when he left home. There 
waa as yet no sign of snow, and the roads 
were in splendid condition.

A. . Ozmun, Mrs. Ozmun, R. W. 
Ozmun, A. and Mrs. Crawford, and Miss 
Crawford, all of St. Paul, are spending a 
brief holiday here, guests at the Driard.

Officer John Kirknp, the chief of the 
West Kootenay police, arrived down, yea- 
torday, and to at the Oriental He will 
leave in a few days for Ottawa to visit his 
friends there.

IN STREET,
A Missing Bale.

given to the police yes
terday morning of the loss by the C. P. N. 
Co- of a bale of valuable furs, whiçh were 
received at one of the northern porta by the 
Danube on her tost trip,-"for a Victoria con- 
signee. It to known that the bale was 
taken on board the steamer, but here it is

Information was Itor Indian Curio» 
AMMUNITION. 

c7-lyr Ai. have «hipped some
$3,000 worth of bear, beaver and muskrat 
skins to New York, also a quantity of mis-
England” *"**' ™ C P”R ' *° London,
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mge of lost seels. The old company did restricting the other’s freedom of action
not kffl mere tten 100,000 a year, and and the conséquences have been injurions
the new company have, it is said, kept to both. The strike in Australia has
well within their limite of 60,060 an- earned the loir of millions to both capital
Dually, so, making large allowances and labor and the suffering that has re
fer those lost, from every cause, not more suited from it is not to be computed in

The public finances of the Dominion than 200,000 a year have been killed, dollars and cents. And who has gained
show that the country is still in a pros- This is only one seal out of by the struggle 1 Not the workingman

condition. The revenue for the every 36. The /natural increase there or elsewhere, and not the capitalist 
current fiscal year, so far, greatly exceeds must have been far greater than Both combatants exhausted face each 
the expenditure, and there is every pros- this. Allowing the increase to be only other to-day in pretty much the same 
pect of there being at its end a handsome 10 per cent, annually, this would give attitude as they did before the strike be- 
surplus over ordinary expenditure. The 700,000 seals a yeat, and no one pretends gan. The cause of all that lore and 
following is the statement of revenue and to say that anything like that number of suffering was the attempt of one class to 
expenditure for October : . seals has been killed in any one year. If interfere with the liberty of the other. If

■hgj the early estimates were anything like each class had respected the freedom of 
! So correct, there ought to be more seals in the other there would have been. no 

86*88 Behring’s Sea than there were a few years strike and no loss, and the prosperity of 
ago. And we have heard that the Australian community would not 
this is actually the case. But have been cheeked, 
since the dispute with Great Britain the We know that there are

m
= —-

ie into th

à.jiaîf&'-ï »»
there is a great deal of gold in circula- works, with wh^M^KeuL lTp p0” trict'm‘Vh° iu,proveiI>ent “Miti T' 
tmnin the United States, the money in h.s fivored your rea'dere! one^oi romiLîbt uTore dlcuV'1' 
circulation in the Bast particularly being hj}P MkinK point of view these is to find Bri-ishlanital fttha,Vt
principally greenbacks But the amount Doe* Mr. KeUie of any tind in thUPprovin=cU"ner,ak-"^
of gold and silver coin, and of certificates in rSsLV.n of ™ ‘he law. of the ^minlry
representing gold and silver, is not far he speak officially as a member “for the primary1 Mndr"8 g,,vernment a™ 
short ofjone thousand millions. Here are Strict, or does he, perhaps, occupy the mone/and utteranres^/i/01 fo101-" 
the figures contained in the Secretary of a person who would derive lie’s, which throw a doubt* “ Mr’ Ktlthe Treasury’s atatement: Of gelded s^wlth ^

g°M certiheates there ware 5616,000,000, carried through ? I have had, on previ- 
and of silver and silver certificates there °”» occasions, the honor of being made 
were in circulation <414,000,000. *?*Ket for Mr. Kellie's commehts,

ment will be very different. The appro- to ventilate any just or unjust grievances 
prierions of Congress have swallowed up for which he could -find space in the 
the surplus. The pension fund hee grown P««A *mt it would appear to me that if 
to immense proportions. The Republi- fcf’th.'SJfT- *P®*k* 
can. were determinpd that the Govern-
ment should be no longer hampered by least give evidence that he has made him- 

' 1ms. They have contrived, while acquainted with the most essential 
not lightening the burdens which the of the scheme which he under-

takes to condemn in such a sweeping 
manner He should not, I say, show 
entire ignorancej>f the purport and loca- 
rion of the undertaking. Mr. Kellie 
states in Thb Coponist that the land to 
be reclaimed is-situated along the Koo
tenay river between the lake and the 
Columbia nver. Now, it happens that 
thetand is nowhere near this locality, 
but 60 or more miles away. Mr. Kellie 
then follows up this happy introduction 
by saying that “ by blasting a little here 
and there and cutting down some banks”
I hope to reclaim the land. Mr. Kellie evi- 
dantly knows very much more than 
either the company’s consulting engineers, 
or the manager, or the Board1 of Direct
ors in London know, for none of these 
persons can,,at present, say what “little 
blasting or little catting away of banks” 
will really be necessary to reclaim the 
land until the effect of the work now 
being carried out- is demonstrated by next 
summer’s high water. As we have six 
years in which to complete the reclama
tion, we propose, with Mr. Kellie’s permis
sion, to do it at the right time and at the 
right place and not waste money in either 
doing it at the wrong place or at the 
wrong season.

Mr. Kellie pronounces my scheme of 
an insane character. He might just as 
well haveineluded otherpersonsasof simil
arly disordered intellect—for instance, 
the four competent and qualified .civil 
engineers who have pronounced* the 
scheme an entirely feasible one. Also 
Professor Dawson should be included in 
the same category, fnr in his report on 
West Kootenay, published last year, that
gentleman says (page 23 B) should the Mobsrlv, Mo.. March gib
reduction of the general level of the Owe» Electric Sett and .iup/xmcc Cc 
Kootenay Lake not exceed a few feet wanttogiv„ JU<iand the stiffen, -(four feet is all we require) the . pro- SSSSf SSSSSHS feof Lh? 
ject “is no doubt possible ” by removing £he 1st of June, lm, 1 gou/painlnmy ir". 
at the outlet of the lake the obstrue* ion I doctored heavy, but-";;
of rough bouldery wash which has been môr&^e ÏÏÎZSÀX
brought down by a side stream., This ÎJ-ïïbIykS?,f0"r «honiL, when n got a liw, 
work we are now doing. SS£S«»tolSStoSa£5t?'w*"^?"!::

To come to Mr. Kellie as an expert in a ?Dail until May, Inst, i gui

sstiasssis-tsfs'
large quantitiesof water entailing dose oh- a bure? o! » miïüiî, 1 ,wc 
servation, at different seasons of theyear, months. I thongnt that helped rnofèr a°>v 
so as to arrive at a correct estimate of îïïïï!ïJïtï*ain dijappoimed. Then the 
the discharge fromjand into the lake, with SKSS&fifiZ, 
a due allowance for the difference in the Pu^h^?e in a°y drug store, i have oeen bii< 
swiftness of currents, evaporation and nSJSSSUtSJS^ieLmï 
other more or less complex questions most miserable being on earth, l couldW,' 
which can only be studied by one very 1 »wa-,LCOQ>dually dozingfrequently on the spot. l/ the seven ^
rears that the control of this- land has ™e t°ld me tbe Medical Association of MoIutI
h«Æin my 0omlw,y’s hand8’ 1 ed to ™°'"ec£lîZ ZZÜÏÏ
nave had the necessary opportunities to doctors that waited upon me had n icu cv, \ 
observe and the experts from England agL*%Zuï}VUy 1hli:
and elsewhere who reported on it made ^w^^^tr^hraTKViU"":
of course a close examination of all fea- others. At times I thought death would in. 
turea in connection with the scheme. and°cned° h!™7» ^h°nrid ti,vuv geL 1 Mr. Kellie, M.P.P., the new self const,: MyHvofw^inî Stole 
tubed expert, on the other hand, never SS W1 1 could not get up 
saw (as is weU known in the country) the ™Î*4,
land in question until the 21st of October, saw the uwen oelu. adveni ed for a lo g mm 
1890, when he stayed two nights and one ?,?t wTh
day on or near it, studying the o.icluded to buy one or the Owen lteii'si i 
particulars of a scheme covering ^ j No. 4 Beit. I think I wore it üix on 
some e° or 7° square miles at V
at p time of the year when the water is lyppediate relief. 1 was so gieedv to get \wi 
]?w2 and no correct opinion can possibly s^lTbaU^eTou^ri^ IS 
be formed of the condition of things dur- left me, my appetite got better? my bowei,Ph 
ing high water—conditions upon which. my «ener»1 health improved, i
of course, everything hinges. I wül let
your readers judge what importance Insoles and they took it out of my legs.

SL11 “““ - 5EE=mJS?i£.
most of my misery faded away, and i btviii 
myself again; and now, thank liod 
Uwen Electric belt Company, 1 consider I am 
well, though still wearing the bell. .My arm- 
areas well as ever they were ; but to s.ou 
suffering humanity the power or* this wumivii 
bolt, one of my boys. Id yea re old, h:-.l 
toothacne bad ; nothing seemed to do him .u 
good. I charged one of the batteries ami pi 
one end on the cheek that ached, with the mm 
end on the other cheek ; in five ininute- 
pain disappeared. To show my gradual.-, 
hope every sufferer in the world will find .1 u 
belt and appliance. Any person duubimg. v. 
adddress me. John L

Moberly, Mo., Lock Box, XI 
State of Missouri, l 

County ok Randolph/
Subscribed and sworn to before mo t! 

day or June, A.D., 1>89.
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Et, 28 MSO. .ïftlDAT. and awo- 

xteprorwntd 
they would concur in Judge Arm
strong e decision on the grounds of 
policy. No man ever made anything by 
butting his head against a stone wall, and 
that is very like the conduct of the boy- 
cotters in attempting to overturn the 
sentiment of the American people on this 
question.”

The decision is one of very great im
portance, arid its influence will be felt in 
Canada aa well os in the United States. 
Although the statutes of the two countries 
differ in many reapoc’s, they are based 
upon the same principles, and it ia quite 
common for a lawyer pleading before a 
British judge to quote an American 
authority in support of his contention, 

many an<* American lawyers in all United 
who have a contempt for this policy of ,Stete» courts are continually citing Brit

ish precedents and British authorities.

S' dations would ■|il Opening of thi 
-Chief Justice Si 

Begbie.

DOMINION FINANCES.

if
,

tion of the tirai 
dation of Bills-T 

Disposed ol
■

: Kqbusually large attl 
spectators, the raj 

mawn by a spirit of| 
^marked the*

Wl A- Baulie-Gruh
Max

Wletor Spore,.
T tait s’ of cofds’^gl^K™ many to at.

-K

ffoSiiiiTi/5
Head Otice-Ohi

74 King St., West Toronto, Out, 
G. C. PATTERSON,

Step=

Miscellaneous........................

Total.................................
Expenditure for October..

openinti 
^yesterday. His iJ 
[bie, C. J., presided1 
prand jury was ca 
*1 : E. Crow Baker

. 414,320

I..... ::;J^532,828

B^he, H. E. Croasdaili 
p Andrew Gray, O. I 
Hm Holland, C. ti. Lj 
w®ith, E. Pearson, (I 
■fRoutledge, Stephen 
(pfby and R. Seabruok.j 
^-claimed exemption fri 

John Cough fan was d 
JealJ, and L. B. Trimera 

nThe docket 
listed,of the following J 
g. v. Sing Kum—Peijnry.l g. v. R. u. Jsewis—Larconw 
g. v. Rernhart— Lan eny. I 
fg. v. Fong Ling Din—Muni 
g. v. 1. McDonald—AsaauJ 
»• v- J • Carl-Assault andi 
ft. v. Olsen— Larceny. 
g. v. Allen—U nlawnil shod 
g. v. Bell—Unlawful en ten

gfffvjpigipiiiro iwoiirirtj....
Total expenditure since June 30.. 8,280,637 bears have been among the seals and they

This leaves a surplus of $6,080,38*. have reduced their numbers wonder/Glly. 
The debt of the Dominion is decrees- It is a significant coincidence that since 

ing as the following figures will show, the bears have been at work the price of 
There was a decrease in October of $834,- sealskins has gone up one hundred per 
124. On the Slat of October of the pre- cent, is there any connection between

general freedom and mutual toleration in 
the labor world. They think to gain 
their enda by force, by compelling others 
to yield to their will and to adopt their 
viewa. But we are1 satisfied That they 

sent year the public debt was $233,865,- this bear raid and the rise in the price of are mistaken. It is by no means certain 
202. At the corresponding date of Jast sealskins t Was it intended that one that what these advocates of compulsion 
year the debt was $234,472,090. Com- ehoold be the cause of the other ? One contend for is always good for their ow_ 
pared with the surplus revenue for the of the bears is called Goff and another class or for business generally. A change 
four mouths the expenditure oÿ capital Elliot. We notice that the seal bearing 
account was very small. That surplus business is looked on with suspicion by 
was, as we have seen, more than five the San Francisco Call, which, when 
millions. The expenditure on capital commenting on the doleful bear stories, 
account for the four months of the pro- says 
sent fiscal year was $1,498,806. This 
leaves over three millions and a half to 
the good. A decreased debt and a de-

UtRIOATION. its ric cago, Ill>
Irrigation has done much for Califor-e .... . , - . people are required to beer, to- finance in

ma. It has made large districts, which stfch a way as to make 
appeared to be unproductive, capable of 
supporting a comparatively dense popu- 

n latioD, and it has added very materially 
to the Wealth of the State. Hereia very 

which is really a reform can, we believe, valuable testimony to the beneficent
in ninety-nine casee out of a hundred, if effects of irrigation by one who bas seen A republic has been peaceably estab- 
feasible, be obtained more quickly and an apparent deeert transformed into a ‘n Brazil. On Saturday the 16th
more effectively by peaceable but per- lovely garden, yielding abundant bar- 'ns 1 military dictator Fonseca for- 
sistent agitation than by resorting to vests to the irrigator and the husband- maBy handed over the government to

41 There seems to be no reason why the violent measures. When the intelligent man. The Biggs Argus says : the Congress which the people of Brazil
seal should diminish in numbers in Boh- man contemplates the many reforms that “The late census shows quite a falling ^ elected to represent them. * It was
ring B Sea. They have been pretty well have been effected in this qtrtet and off in the population of several of the feared Bt firat that as the army had so
StaTof “pZ,7ray’”LeDbeen°tonr: ^mate V.y> he will hesitate to pro- Fresno”'^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ducted under such circumstances of diffi- «ounce any projected reform, which has Mendocino hare imde ^ lutlcn lU leaders would not be in a hurry
culty and danger that they cannot for its advocates able and earnest men, The reason for this is obvious and verv *°1,y down *9 power they had seized so 
Jf" <*°îe J?*ard ^tenmnating impossible. We believe that the labor easily explained. Take Fresno for in- unc6remoniouely. They declared that a
are owned bv^usaia Pand feaaed’to the refürra* which are really required, and 8'»?«e. Irrigation is the drive-wheel regular government would- be formed, as 
l?a«°U‘comLroTc^pany the ,^: which will prove beneficial to the world, soon aa it was possible to establish one,
are steadily increasing, though the auth- will be brought about in this peaceful u™of large kuded titles into small hold? but many people questioned the since- 

“ Merger. *n proportion to way, without doing violence to the liberty inga, and the progress and prosperity of aD<^ tbe gooc* faith of the military 
tb» °f Tf*^,S 4 . ,on of any class. every community in which it ia intro- revolutionists.. Considering the size of
dtpSgfmmte ZgCtiZ--------------— ' 1 “.m^a d^ert ^Notothe" nT* ** th° * *

rence must be due to some undiscovered AN IMPORTANT DECISION. Since the introduction of the immticra OTercome ^ waa hardly to be expected
source. • ----- canal large holdings are almost a thing fc!‘at the bu“ne88 °f framing a constitu-

of the past, while thousands of peoplè are tion and electing representatives, could 
getting rich on a few acres to the family, be done in less than twelve months

s^™,sr3Lï.,'S's ^LTLTrr1™instead of blasted wheat fields. . est and d,Ilgent' Ifc went to work 
Butte 'county is just beginning to with a will. Every step it took towards 
fall into linè. The progress of tile thriving establishing a constitu ional government
malitifand CMco“’o LtTtlÆe

: ball roUiug. Irrigating ditches ate in y t fc et fl gged unfcl1 lts self-denying 
a man progress, and a few years hence will tell a task waa accomplished.

verjr different tale. Small holdings and dent and his colleagues have shown 
irrigation have been introduced and no that their 
power can block the wheels of the onward 
train of progress. The next Butt;e county 
census will scheduler thousands of orch- 

He* com- ®rds and vineyards now rated as wheat 
fields *nd a

more than pro
bable that there will be a deficit, instead 
of a surplus.

Manager for Canada.
THE YOUNGEST REPUBLIC.

SWORN STATEMENT.
iI uty Attorney-Gene 

I for the Crown, t]
efition in the cases of Sing 
and R. Bell, unlawful
Withdrawn.

Jj 'His Lordship, in addresai 
jury, congratulated them 

JSpcndar, when the populatl 
Sas taken in account, prese: 
Consideration. The only real 
%;is that of murder, in whi 
jjccustd nmn and the victim i 
|Larceny cases predominate! 
‘Çnd after defining the nal 
«frime and the duties of the 
Jttjs Lordship referred br 
offence with which Jailer 
stood charged. It was that i 
shooting an Indian, held foi 
charge of drunkenness, 
ëàpecially cautioned officcri 
use of their weapons, except 
cases ; the victim of the she 
case of Allen was guilty on 
demeanor, and the jury, as 
been presented, could do 
find a true bill. On his 
would have abundant op] 
show what excuse lie had 
The grand jurors were adi 
with minor cases first, a 
retirement the court ad jour 
until 1:30 p.m.

On the resumption of 1 
grand jury announced th 
found true bills in the cases 
hart, T. McDonald, J. Cai 
Olsen.

Wm

%

eut
creased expenditure and a surplus over 
all is flot by any means a bad shewing. )I

WTHE DRILL-SHED. _

We trust that the corporation and the 
ratepayers have given Col. Prior’s 
thoughtful and very reasonable letter 
their favorable consideration. It is a re
proach to Victoria that it has not a drill- 
shed worthy the name. Other towns 
with fewer inhabitants, and of far less 
importance, have long ago provided their 
citizen soldiers with commodious halls 
equipped with everything that is required 
to perfect themselves in the art they have 
undertaken to learn. There a*e some 
who sneer at our volunteers, and who be
lieve, or affect to believe, that they are, 
and always will be, of little use to the 
Dominion. But such persons have 
not thought much about the subject on 
which they undertake to pronounce with 
such confidence. If they enquired they 
would find that the practical commdn 
sense of the world is against them. There 
is not, we undertake to say, a self-: 
governing community in the world of 
anything like the size of Canada that has 
not its militia maintained at a propor
tionately greater expense than that of the 
Dominion. If a militia is regarded as 
necessary in eveiy civilized country 
Canada cannot surely be an exception. 
Canada needs an armed force and 
no one knows how

some may think

i

V

An important legal decision was given 
in.Sacramento, a few days ago, 4>y Judge 
Armstrong. It related to the custom of 
boycotting. The legality of that custom 
was tested by James MoClstcby & Co., 
proprietors of the Sacramento Bee. G. 
W. McKay, et al, were the defendants. 
These are the circumstances of the case 
The manager of the Bee discharged 
who waa employed in the stereotype de
partment of their paper because, as they 
alleged, he had badly used the machinery 
under his charge. The man belonged to: 
the Typographical Union, 
plained to the Union that he had been 
discharged unjustly. The Union believed 
his representations and demanded his re
instatement. The proprietors of the Bee 
refused to take the man back. All the 
hands in the office, except the fore
man and one of the men, then struck 
work. The proprietors of the Bee hold
ing out, the Union appealed to the Fed
erated Trades for assistance, which was 
given, and a boycott against the paper was 
declared. Influence was used to prevent 
the Bee being taken by ihe citizens, and 
advertisers were requested to withdraw 
their patronage. A paper was published 
three times a week in the interest of the 
boycott. Still the firm did not yield. 
They eutered an action against 
the leading boycottera, aod after a long 
trial Judge Armstrong gave the decision 
alluded to above. He granted a restrain
ing order forbidding the boycottera doing 
the acts complained of tending to injure 
the business of the paper. The order is 
made to include also advertisements and 
printed circular. The repo* of the Bul
letin says: 41 The decision was, perhaps, 
the most exhaustive one ever made in a 
boycott case from the statute and

OUR POSITION.

John Cronin, of Moberly, Mo,

Cured of^ciatica, Rheurrafism and Paralynls,

The Columbian, of New Westminster, 
rushes to the help of the Nanaimo Free 
Press on the labor discussion. We hardly 
think that the Free Press will thank it 
'for interfering. The disputant who can 
be of any use in a discussion of this kind 
should, in the first place, have brains 
enough to comprehend an argument and, 
in the next place, possess sufficient ability 
to argue. As the Columbian shows very 
clearly in its article that it can neither 
Reason nor comprehend reasoning, it is 
not qualified to take part in the contro
versy between the Free Press and The 
Colonist. The Columbian can scold, it 
is true ; but scolding is not required to 
help men to arrive at reasonable conclu
sions on a subject of very great impor- 

’ tance to all civilized communities.

issu.

The Presi-

friends and admirers 
were warranted in placing confidence in 
them, and they have given the lie to the 
calumnies of their enemies and proved 
that their . confident, predictions were 
false.

„ _______ five times the
iresent numbers, all of which will be 
«•ought about by a development of 

natural advantages/’
‘ V.r FEKSSÀÏ 

The prisoner in this o 
charged with the larceny oi 
penters’ tools, was no. re 
counsel. He pleaded ‘4ioi 
waived èhe right to ehallengi 
petit jurors called.

The Deputy . Attomey-G< 
briefly reviewing the case, ca 
Keyes, a carpenter, who sait 
October 25 he rented a cab 
street, in which he put hii 
blankets. Prisoner made ai 
to share the cabin, and 
U|dny night. Last saw the 
cabin, when prisoner was in 
Identified two razors profit* 
did not lend or give them to 1 
Discovered that the tools we 
o’clock on Monday morning 
prisoner about them and he i 
would get them- back. Sa 
searched ; the razors were fi 
pocket.

The prisoner conducted h 
amination with considerabl 
facts being elicited that \ 
broke the door on Saturdf 
The goods were then all right 
day morning the goods were 

Henry Jensen, head waiter 
road Hotel, wh<ire the prisom 
testified to having seen him a 
coining out of the cabin an 
Herald street. They had a i 
bundle of bedding ; prisouei 
and said that he would 
the next day ; prisoner 
said to him that the place 
broken into and a quantity of 
eluding some provisions belong 
had been stolen.

The prisoner unsuccessfully 
to show that the witness did 
stand German, which he sa
language spoken by him 
men.

John Carlsen corroborated 
mony of this witness, except t 
not understand the German cc 
There was no mention of tool

Sergeant Walker testified tl 
forenoon of the 4th, he had a 
Andrew Keyes, in front of tl 
Hotel, in consequence of whic 
ed the prisoner who had two i 
him, the case of which was dis 
Jhe cabin. The rest of the tl 
oeen impossible to tiud.

The prisoner in addressing 
^at ke kad I°und it in 

obtain several witnesses. He 
h Vora*on °I the case whic 

show that the prosecutor Key 
agreed to share the cabin, 

that he had removed any of i 
He averred that the cabin 
1^i j1 into iu his absence ; tl 
“ad himself entered the place 
Was absent.and had sübsequei 
tone been drunk and had all 
oays to elapse before causing h 
..After being addressed by 
too jury withdrew, and subset 
. «rued with a verdict of guilty
lil«*e^^ng fc*le rnzors-

J^iomas Macdonald and J 
were then placed in the dock f 
°n 8th November instant, f 
«««aulted on the streets of Vi, 
ÏaÏÎ41 °ne Johu Smith, of tl 
**•50 Mr. Wilson and Mr. \V 
P®*red for the defence, the 
Jurors being sworn: George N 
^hnstopher Centac, Henry IK 
"am Duncan, Walter Disher, (

our So peaceable â revolution would be 
wonderful in any country, but it 
to be almost a miracle in South America. 
Monarchs are seldom dethroned, and re
publics set up in their place without long 
and violent agitation, accompanied by 
bloodshed. But the revolution 
complished in Brazil without any agita
tion that was heard of outside the 
try itself. There was no war, and but 
very few lives were lost in the royal 

More blood has been shed in a street 
row, and more lives lost, than in this 
Brazilian revolution, in which a popular 
monarch was deposed jind a provisional 
government established, to be succeeded 
as soon as possible by a republic. The 
men at the head of that revolution must 
have been both wise and prudent The 
measures they took 
been exceedingly judicious, 
could not have 
picions of any considerable 
ber of people, and they could have made 

The financial exhibit of the United but few enemies, lb does not take much 
States for the year ending June 30, 1890, to provoke South Americans to resort to 
shows how rich the country is and what (arms to accomplish a political purpose, 
immense sums the Government has at its They are impatient of the processes by 
disposal. The spending policy of the which political changes are effected 
Republican party had not time to de- among the cold-blooded people of north- 
velop itself previous to the fiscal year, em countries. They will not wait for 
which ended on the 30th of last June, what they want, but attempt to seize it 
Its results will be seen in the financial by force almost as soon as they ask for it 
statements of ’91-92, and, if not checked How General Fonseca and his colleagues 
by the Democratic House of Represents- kept their impulsive countrymen in 
tives elected this year, in the statement check, how they made a counter-revolu- 
of 1893. The revenue of the United tion an impossibility, is as yet a mystery

rl889-90* *4°t*- u - *>« that ^ jl

080,982. This was an increase over the which the revolution was accomplished
m " Thi inte PT°'U Teat °l *16’°30’" füre-ahad')Wa the manner in which the 
923. The internal revenue taxes gave Government of Brazil will be conducted 
morertan two-thirds of this increase. If it does, a happy future is before this' 
The ordinary expenffiture was $297.736,- the youngest of the republics. Its citizen 
430, being an increare of $16,739,871 inhabit a splendid country, and if their 
over the expenditure of the previous energies are directed towards developing 
year The greateropart of thu increased it, resources and not misdirected in 
expenditure wa, due to the additions that quarrelling and fighting to advance the
.urotoTwteÏx05to^en8iODli8t' Th6 m“üf amUti°us^ unscrupulous 
surplus was $106,344,496. politicians, Brazil cannot but be

peroua and in time great.

hil“Irrigation by artesian wells will pro
duce aa great and as happy a change as is 
described here. -There are hundreds of 
thousands of acre* of land in British 
Columbia that are only waiting to Be 
watered in order to produce abundant 
crops of grain and roots, 
and fruits. The supply of water ia 
e rally not far off. 
lands it is stored under the surface 
awaiting the hand of science and en
terprise to be utilized. Artesian wells 
even in parched Africa have produced 
changes that appear to be almost mir
aculous, and they can be made to produce 
equally wonderful results in this part of 
the world. What the thirsty soil is cry
ing for is water, and no matter where it 
is obtained, provided there is enough of 
it, it will do its wonderful work.

appears
lei

The Columbian is under the impres
sion that the right to organize involves 
the right to compel others to submit to 
the authority of the organization. If the 
Columbian had a clear heact, it would see 
that the right to organize is one thing, 
and the right to force others to submit to 
the authority of the organization is an
other and a very different thing. The 
Australian employers, for instance, re
cognized the right of the workingmen 
to organize, l>ut they did 
cognize the right of the working-
men’s organizations to dictate to them 
what men they should employ and what 
men they should discharge. The dis
tinction is not a very fine one. Any 
person of average intelligence and ordin
ary brain power will not require to study 
long before he sees it clearly.

Our New Westminster contemporary 
is very desirous to know exactly whore 
The Colonist stands on this great labor 
question. As we are naturally of an 
obliging disposition, we will cheerfully

was ao
soon its

militia, little as 
of it, may be the means of averting a 
national calamity, and saving the coun
try much suffering, and great expense. 
Granting that a militia is a necessity, it 
is not to be expected that British Colum
bia, either from parsimony, or want of 
public spirit, will neglect to furnish its 
fair contingent.

And the sum is, as Col. Prior shows, 
comparatively small—$5,000 is very little 
for yictoria to pay foi such a purpose. If 
the city were asked to provide the whole 
sum required to build the drill shed, there 
might be some excuse for hesitation, 
but, as the Dominion contributes 
three-fourths of the

grasses
couu-gen- 

In these dry

crazy a i u

not re-

must have 
They 

excited the sus-
AMERICAN FINANCE. num-

cost of the 
• structura, we are quite sure that the citi
zens will authorize the corporation to con
tribute the remaining fourth. This is 
one of those matters which has only to 
be mentioned in order to meet with the 
hearty support of the great majority of 
the citizens. The Corporation will find that accommodate our contemporary, remark- 
nothing more is necessary than to prepare at the same fc‘me thatit; might have 
the by-law and submit it to the ratepay Preferred itB request much more court- 
era in order to be placed in a position to eoua*y’ *x>t*1 08 retfards manner and 
take immediate advantage of the Domin- kngnage.
ion grant. That the City Father, will do The Position we occupy on the labor 
their share of Ihe business cheerfully and 1ueation 0*“ Be expressed in four words, 
promptly, we have no doubt, and we are We are *or freedom. We would have all 
equally confident that before many workingman, employer and capitalist — 
months are past a handsome, spacious P”*60^ fr®e- Where the law allows it, 
and well-furnished drill-shed will be and ** ^ar aa tde l»w permits, we. would 
added to the public edifices of Victoria. **ave t*le liberty of all the parties

restrained. Workingmen should be free 
to combine or to refrain from combining, 
and the same liberty should be allowed 
to capitalists and employers. We do not 
approve of qompnlsion or coercion or in
timidation on the part of employers or 
workingmen. We believe that the em
ployer should not be permitted to 
or ill-use in any way the workingman, 
neither should the workingman be per
mitted to intimidate or coerce the em
ployer or his fellow-workingman. Em
ployers should be at liberty to treat With 
unions or to refuse to treat with them, to 
recognize their authority or to refuse to 
recognize it as they see fit.

We believe that perfect freedom for all 
is more in the interests of the working- 

than in those of the employer. It 
is to the advantage of all that industry 
diotitit prosper, but industry 
prosper in a community in which capital 
tyrannizes over labor or where labor is 
perpetually attempting to bully capital. 
Each has, in its turn, tried the policy of

id I

Mr. Kellie’s philanthropic re£ rets that 
English capital should be frittered aWay 
in this impracticable scheme, rather than 
be put to much better use in developing 
the mines, might almost be taken as an 
invitation to add, under his guidance of 
course, tp the already considerable num
ber of unprofitable prospect holes Mr.
Kellie has a reputation of having sunk 
into the green sides of the long suffering 
Selkirks. But this invitation I beg to 
decline with accelerated thanks.

For one thing I am exceedingly grate
ful to Mr. Kellie, it is for making 
the following, to us,most useful admission 
which be has apparently made quite un
wittingly, for it ia contrary to the whole 
trend of his arguments. The principal 
condition in the government concession, 
under which we are operating, provides 
that we shall only have the right to pur
chase these lands at $1.00 an acre when 
they become tit for agricultural settle
ment. Mr. Kellie says in The Colonist, ,,, .
when referring to these lands, that they Torpid Liver, NervousDeMii'u!* ‘ 
are already in that condition. His Neuralgia, Lencorrhcea, Headache, i’il 
words are : 44 The laud at present avail- J^SSSSL. 
able for agriculture would furnish profit- Sexual Exhaustion, General Debiliu 
able farms for 100 or more settlers ” an tr St-VitU8’DancG* Pains in Back. fcW raallx, Ehn ’ - 80 Hea£ Disease, Asthma, Constipa
that really the principal condition lm- Paralysis, Epilepsy, Impotenry. 
posed upon us has already been attained Blood Poison, Varicocle, Diub.: 
and for this official admission in black SemiMl Weak—
and white by the member of the district WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
the Company’s best thanksare due to Mr to produce a belt which willco
gjfc çr hrwover’notwith'- sasssst °w=currcnt
standing Mr. Kellie s admission, to pro- for Mature 
ceed with the réclama!ion works. Had Infant ln an instant, 
we desired to purchase the land in its 
unreclaimed condition, we could have 
done so out and out

mon law standpoint.” We have not seen 
the decision, but this is how the Sau 
Francisco Chronicle of the 21st speaks 
of if

44 While the legal aspect of this case is 
interesting, proceeding, as it mast, upon 
the theory that any combmation to injure 
or depreciate the value of the property of 
another is unlawful, the practical aspect 
of the case is much more interesting and 
at the same time instructive. It conveys 
a lesson to organized labor which it would 
do well to heed. It asserts that boycott
ing is an un American practice which does 
not and cannot command the respect 
and confidence of the community ; that it 
is violative of the spirit of fair play, which 
is dear to every Ajnerican, and that it is 
not a wise or

Wilson Ro bbbtso.v 
Notary l’iibiu'

Dr, Owens’ Electro-Galvanic Belt,
un-

proper method of settling 
the disputes which arise between those 
who earn wages and those who pay them.

“Mora than this, it must impress this 
lesson upon those who resort to the boy
cott, that they place a weapon in the 
hands of the employers that may be 
turned against them. A boycott is not a 
strike ; it is an attempt on the part of 
strikers, who may have had a valid cause 
of quarrel with their employers, to drag 
into such quarrel other persons and or
ganizations which have and could have no 
such quarrel. The inevitable result of 
such a combmation is to create counter 
combmations among employers, and when 
this is done the labor combinations must 
get the worst of it” *

A GRAND TRIUMPH AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 
It Will Cure Without Medicine the Foi 

lowing Diseases.
BEARING THE SEALS.

The Alaska Fur Company which, by 
the way, is now called the North Ameri
can Company, ia trying very hard to 
make the world believe that the fur seals 
are nearly exterminated. They adduce 
the testimony of President Elliot to prove 
that there are not in the whole of Beh- 
ring'e Sea at this present time 
than one hundred thousand tillable seals. 

‘A few geats ago authorities etimated the 
number of seals that frequented the Pry- 
biloff Islands at seven millions, and 
we are asked to believe that they 
have been all destroyed except a few 
hundred thousand.

The increase of seven millions of. seals, 
must, under any circumstances, be very 
considerable. The number killed every 
year ia not very hard to estimate. The 
seals killed by British Columbia sealers, 
cannot have been more than 50,000 a 
year, allowing for quite a large per cent-

pros-The debt proper of the United States 
wis, on the last day of June of the pre
sent year, $1,145,400,986. 
months previous it was $1,250,043,136. 
This shows that the national debt has 
been reduced during the course of the 
year $104,642,2o0, not quite the amount 
of the surplus. The government had 

.“ Nor is this all. One of the best Purchaacd during the year $74,000,000 of 
friends the American workingman has 4 P-r cent, bonds, and $30,000,000 of 44 
?tTd^ ’ T.erence T’ y°wd.erI3’>. haB Itid .per cent, bonds. As these bonds had 
putes between^abor ancf capital'the ffist not '*eached maturity, the government 
atop should be an attempt at arbitration; Purc“aaed them at a premium, but the 
and he has given it as his deliberate’ Price P»id was such that the transaction
in'oood thfailhUCh stte“Pta» ”hen made waa to the government a profitable 
m good faith, never fail. Boycotting T , . 
manifestly precludes the possibility of “elusive of amounts on deposit, there 
arbitration. The employer might, arbi- wa8 in the treasury belonging to the gov- 
trate with his disatisfied employes but ernment on the 30th of June 1889 how can he negotiate with atrangiraVho $326,384,927, and on the 30th of Jul

coerce

Twelve A Sad Festival.
London, Nov. 25.—A dispatch from 

Vienna says : This was a gloomy day at 
a Anatn&p cdhrt, being the birthday of 
Archduke John, otherwise known as John 
Orth, whose death by shipwreck is almost 
certain, although the circumstances remain

more
it h i FInt is under PEK. 

make it strong en 
or mild enough iManhood,

a mystery.
AST All persons desiring any informal im 

garding the cure of Acute, Chronic and is on 
Diseases, please enclose tic. and write for 1 
trated Catalogues and valuable informât; 
together with recent sworn testimonials 
parties cured by the Owen Electric Body H< 
Catalogues in English, Swedish Norweg 
and German.

Address,—

Disastrous Floods.
Berlin, Nov. 25.—Ten houses have been 

blown down and seventeen persons drowned 
at Kahla. Disastrous gales and floods, with 
loss of life and property, have also occurred 
at Jena, Goschwitz and other places in Ger
many.

years ago at the
same rate called for by our concession.

In conclusion, Mr. Kellie states that 
I have failed in my contract with the 
government he proposes to advocate the 
cancellation of the agreement. The first 
>art of this assertion is incorrect, we 
lave not failed in carrying oat our agree- 
ment; ; on the contrary, we have spent 
more than double the

asman

cannot
one.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO
71 Kiig Sf., West Toronto, Ont.

G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Cnaii

Come one. come all.
Both great and small.

Try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprains 

That? rest and o

money we antici
pated in honestly carrying out the first 
part of the scheme, and are now pushing 
the reclamation works as fast as circum-comfort spoil. jlylS-eow
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Fjfcf * --V^/vZùsl

« as 189(1

„ hÿœ&ï^r±AUfrii BABY’S
•re l«mu-flogged for nuking secret pre- _ZL" ' ° U,XI11
punitions fur «migration tu Biasstl, and n And Scalp Covered with Sores. A 
Ro.naii Cndiol r. prient at Warsaw was Wonderfully Rapid Cure by the 
gives 00 lashes fur holding au «pen air Cutlcura Kennedies. $
servicn for Ins parishioners. Transpor- ..' --------------
tati.i" to bihena is going ,H1 everywhere -■■-a.T."h?g>?ty?1lrLcHT‘ITOfijSBgi<piiEa is two 
without even a pretense of trials, ,L ,™ “b£a?SM a ÎS?
mo« relentless persecution of the |ieople dHon^h ^former tifc were,aa teniblSiS^

WIÊ&të&sî&ÈOpl.m FIukiIbx L ihv B,,. . ^

San Francisco, Nov. 23.-Police “?%«£ *■ coul.1 be. «'nd ta£><U, iuïï?.
Officer Mahoney Puday found'floa;mg i„
fc^baya package *»f opium, valued at eaâ ofthe Bcafn^wW}0 ^her SSI w“8 adf8‘ 
about $3,000. The opium is supposed to with uhe Cutioura SOh^n^^bb^g^^thf 
have been brouah down from Victoria on be^ÏÏ^d.0!? r^°^vkft

_ - wi-TSraEE55ÏÏ:*
I m g* and~Burning Skin

nUBL/X’ Nw- 23 -Th« P®®P>« of En- Assistant P. Q. l“,^"'r W,„ Bor- 
mscorthy attempted to hold a Manches- Lan earns up fro,,, Nets ,,, on the Lvtton. Ucïb^âéd wS^t^“2Lbind

ter martyr meeting last ni^ht. The and reports that tlrero is tile pmsiwet of your CuncuaA RcitotoZ rohtihlv -
[mhee charged the crowd on refqsal to a weekly mail service to Nelson during StiïgSeDCOTKnMn2?dt?.,*,veth,m 
disperse, and a number ,f people were winter, and it s., it. win i„ by tooiuî ^stemaîv K™,
injured. »ay„f Marcus and frail Creek tu-Sproak "mZ,'mI.Kll,smreo Is^tLo tor

P -, , t Revet toke, reports that there is al, .... ------------- 'Lonn-
London, Nov. 23.—It is reported that unusually large freight movement, and Why SufFef One Momenf 

Roschen, Chancellor of the Exchequer, tlmt ’^“continued fur two ninths From Jtnring and dbâLriM.kia aiL ■' 1
haa asked -he Bank of England directors l^. huth through ,„.d ho!. No with- gg» » «°Æ «WjU'itlw?of*thecÆSm -
to consider whether the time is opportune ^*aU 7 16 “‘R,c“',>lta »u-vl»u, of dull S*S5 infant ' .'titof0 KMth?^f™fy.ot tyl®8’ 
for the issue of £1 notes, payable iu iSft! ^ “WM'-*U > '«be,»mg goods utt;chmr burning“Ld", Suatïi pimm?^ÎJ!d 
sUver. 1 J , >n large quannties. blotchy skin, scalp and blood diaeÆ vrt h î££

------- 1 he twice of men at work oit iaimer- ëc<mùmica?cînët^î,?n,mÆ:,pe!?n.‘î'1fi"t’and -
Italian B>ctloa» Snwtnla Crlspl. ing tho river n few miles liolbv, were other remedies fail. P *ticiana and

Rome, Nov. 23.—At miduighc returns ~Ued off his wvek' *»d F. G. Gamble, 
have been received from thirty-nine n"'^'T" l"
districts, in which the government h*fjpS£&K,

candidates mT'dtoided

BÊHBSKH8|^H|âÉÉi|iÉe|y : l i Tko parry of placer miners in the Lar- 
Pranec Bind at Jlfadagiuear. ' I others o' m5"U,t “,d

Park, Nov. 23.-The Siecle says the free to’ tell Tho'annmnt tf g.dd duTtlmy 
bremier of Madagascar has refused to re- secured. It was at least a few hundred 

insulting expression he used “ollars, and their upini.-n of the locality 
with reference to France, and adds that “ 6 vit,H,' c from ’I'e f»« that they are go- 
the difficulty can only be overcome by mz, ck a"a11' Prepared to stay for the 
a firm policy on the part of Franco. tiiry ill th Whl-|,8aw fia!a^et for opera-

Rnmorvii nisaolatlo*. . At Roger’s Pass, 00 miles east of here
I London, Nov. 23. —A rumor is current ?, 2’800 fo9t I'igher, there are now three 
and credited at. Conservative centres I to WnThT’ “I*1* ” a,K,,["Bll>w ia running 
that Salisbury, deeming the time oppo, , “»T.
tune whde the Parneil scandal is fresh, though it is t-. bo sin mi the^o™ of the 
has decided to dissolve parliament iu the surrounding mountains, creeping down a 
spring. . Advices urging Conservative as- little lower day by day, andP ere ,SSnr
havi îr>S d'‘'.“Fr'!!e th61r organizations days we . xpvee it will drop into andl 
have lmmed^tely been issued. .1 whiten the y„lt, y.

a
z

tTOAT
at* a

—
P^LlaCTt’
Jr. Kellie and ,f ^ 
with English capital t™ 
mprovement of )
™ difficult Z'ititeLy 

a. ” a-
ions to attract foreign 
trances, such as'Mr R?
Z* dOUbt u^»eithet 

• Baillie-Grohuak.

-Inter Sports.

jS«5Ste 
«fstras-i*».-

“ lorover thirty years. °The

Kfeà*--
The Deputy Attorney-General briefly Mrs Ityan had /hStâw ÊP c.Bed w°UBd fr°m tl,B ®*r •«* the

opened the case station that th- o. ” , J j * 11 tbe occasion in throat, the piart» being severed snd the
c£on the pHiniZl veirlrenk S m'iI rL Mr‘; windpipe erased. The wound reemed
while Serceiuit Walker had eubeeauentlv ok i ^ She had visited Mrs. to have been made by a sharp instrument, 
seen the priaonere holding the prisoner SkTj the l^ter was doing «.me The external jugular vein was divided, 
down.. The prosecutor had been iu the her uov.li i ,L *?*,' ^-’an never ,1™" There was another wound on the back of 
Germania saloon, very ZunTon fhl thl Mt^eiVn Mv. o Sbh6 Went ,n*° head, extending so that about an 

night in question, and had exhibited twrf hie there She ^ ° *"1 '"f^kT'v ln?h "f al£m was left on each side. Theor three dollars in silver. He went out firet and JÙrTZ « 1 r k,tCh^ ,p,nî1 cord ™ “1» divided. Noticed
followed by the prisoners, and presently h™Voteh«L * “*d 'be m'Med “«thef wound on the back of the head,

All unusually large attendance of in- !5tur,n®d »ying he had been rubbed. The jury without hearing the wider, .“i^Ta8 the "j P' The jvonnds seemed 
« tested spectators, the .majority appsr- ^ ^ ^

,,,tly drawn by a spirit of idle cnnosily sale,.,, " John Smith who had been robbld 8 ^ y'

marked the opening of the Fall but did not Jcoow by whom; Sergeant 
Assizes yesterday. His Lordship, Sür M. Walker, who saw prisoners holding Smith 
li. Begbie, C. J., presided, and the fol- h6f ITko**1hî badxbeen

lus,ng grand jury wa. called and em-
pmelled. E. Crow Baker, (foreman), W. $3.85 in silver. He positively identified 

P^H. Bone, H. E. Croasdaile, W. G. Cam- fcbe prisoners as being the assailants of
Smith, who was pretty drunk. *

In the defence, John Stephen, of the 
Omineca stloon, testified that he had 
khoirn. Macdonafd some years, who had 
been accustomed to leave money in his 
hands. Macdonald had been employed
:nLthheteM$r™m#nd’,ttt ^ Pr“' Yesterday before Chief Justice Begbie,

Mr. Wilson for the defence con’ended Ithe Pne“ner Bernhardt cimvicted Mon- 
thatthe probabilities wdVe that the p-isoner | day °f the robbery of a quantity of 
had been acting in the capacity of a good pen era' tools was brought up and sen- 
Samaritan to Smith to whom the bar-

FALL ASSIZES. EW
ours u. ™.

■- Eformal Opening of the Term Before 
Chief Justice Sir M B. 

Begble.

. --------------

Rumored Dissolution of Parliament— 
Parnell Proscribed by Promi

nent Parlimentarians.

Proposed Dissolution of the Imperial 
Parliament—Hatters iu

Russia. N

I

formation of the Grand Jury—Pre
sentation of Bills—Three Cases 

Disposed of.

the

the
-

-

Emprrnr William's < nnitalrarv.
Brrlin, Nov. 23.—Emperor William 

has sent a telegram of condolence to the 
Queen of Holland.

more on
__________ ____________ .. . DsWÜi waa earned by the

_ . T T . ' wound on the back of the head, ea ting
FALL ASSIZES-SECOND DAY. !*ro"«h »nd dividing the spinal column

_________  . The wound in the throat would not have
caused immediate death.

Fong Ling Din Found Guilty of Man
slaughter and Sentenced to 

Ten Years.

n 111 
:

l.vrmsnj Wants Lnxembnvg.
Berlin, Nov. 23. —The 1 Iverson Courier 

hints at a movement, at no distant date 
to annex Luxemburg to Germany.

Arris, recess.
Thomas Storey, undertaker, testified 

to having prepared the body of the 
dered man for burial.

Quong Mow (to whom counsel for the 
defence objected ss having bden brought 
up in an unexpected manner) identified 
the body of the murdered man as that of 
Fong Ah Sun.
. Mr. Walker submitted that the prose
cution had _ not - identified the man who 
had been killed as the man whose name 
^mentioned in the indictment, Fung

The Court declined tef reserve the 
point

Mr. Walker, in addressing the jury, 
contended that-the ofience could, not be 
construed into the crime of, murder, it 
being rather tfie crime of manslaughter. 
At -length he defined the two 
After the evidence adduced, he 
prepared to deny that.the prisoner had 
tilled the murdered man. There had 
been, however, no proof of malice afure- 
tbought. There had unquea i -nably
befen a fight, aa was evidenced by the 
blow which had been given on the prison
er’s nose. The fact waa that the de
ceased had gone to the house to collect 
an acc iunt which, not being able to ob
tain, he had struck the prisoner, who 
had, in self-defence, killed him
in a momentary fit of passion, 
aud on the spur of (he moment1 
He might easily havq chosen a 
more favorable opportunity had he de
sired to do away with him. Moreover, 
Mrs. Milligan had testified to the prison
er’s ordinary good temper. The facts 
were utterly inconsistent with 
hypothesis other than that of 
slaughter.

The Chief Justice, in charging. the 
ury, spoke of the danger which won d 

be caused to life supposing prisoners 
were to be acquitted upon the s rength 
of any doubts that counsel might raise. 
Such doubts must be reasonable. The 
prisoner was guilty either of murder or 
manslaughter. Ho closely drew the dis
tinctions between the two offences, say
ing that it was not necessary that the 
killing should have been premeditated, as 
counselfqr the defence had contended. 
For instance, it could not be held that if 
a burglar killed an individual when en
deavoring to escapei he were guilty of 
manslaughter only. The responsibility 
of drawing the distinction rested with 
the jurors. All homicide was murder in 
the eye of the law, and all that had to be 
decided was what was it tba’ took place 
during that brief period which had been 
referred to by Mrs. Mill, c m. It must 
not be a whimsical doubt of which the 
prisoner must be givdn the benefit, but 
it must be a reasonable and well founded 
one.

X

BCTIUC BELT CO.
3--0hicago, Hi. •

West Toronto, Ont 
TTERSON,

mur
er >n, Andrew Gray, 0. fl. Goodwin, 
J .fihua Holland, C. B. Lockhart, Wm. 
Munteith, E. Pearson, George Powell, 
W. H. Routledge, Stephen Sandover, T. 
C. Sui by and R. Seabrook. William An
gus claimed exemption from iury ser
vice ; John Goughian was not present at 
n>!l call, and L. B. Trimen was excused.

I
RThe Evidence iu tbe Case-Ailan’s 

Trial Fut Off Till Next Term 
—Lewis Not Guilty. ’

■

M
t6e docket

vinsisted,of the following cases :
An Wpporlline «uesllan.

r for Canada. car-
Heg. v. Sing Kom—Perjury.
Keg. v. R.-O. i<ewi8—Larceny.
Keg. v. Bernhart— Lan eny.
Keg. v. Fong Ling Din—Murder.
Keg. v. T. McDonald—Assault and robbery. 
Keg. v. J. Carl—Assault, and robbery.
Kpg. v. Olsen—Larceny.
Keg. v. Allen—Unlawiui shooting.
Keg. v. Bell—Unlawful entering.

Wet of the Germania had refused I .‘Tf ^ “ year'6 »t hard

foRher drink. The bar, it had been j *.
shown, was full of people some of whom Gwmg to’ the sickness < f the injured 
might have robbed the prosecutor whom Indian, on application of the Deputy 
the prisoners might, it is reasonable to Attorney General and with the

fe!e™’ — *d by Mr. 
The prisoners, he urged upon the jury. Eberts, the casu of Officer Allen, chawed 
were especially in this case entitled to fhe with «tabbing him was postponed till 
benefit of the doubt. He declared the J next assize. x
evidence of police officers to be always 

less biased and they were ever 
ready to jump at conclusions.

In charging the jury the court gave I mu|*der at James Bay, was placed in the 
Sergeant Walker every credit for his tact dock. He looked in excellent health

y-aud BPint8 w he entered the court, and 
mg that he should readily be able to find lif00 / . . ^ „7 ’
Carl with whose habits and haunts be was defended by Mr- Walker, the Hon. 
was familiar. For th:s reason the fact fche Attorney General representi- g the 
that he did not arrest Carl, having the crown. The following jury was impan-

n”r r I M Vr
tended, as evidence of Carl’s innocence. William McKittrick, A. W. Biggar, JutTn 

The jury having retired returned into L. Harrison, John S. Fullerton! Jo eph 
court with a verdict t>f guilty H. King, F. Galbraith, and W. R. Arm- 
agauist Macdonald and . Carl, for strong, 
sentence upon whom the Deputy Attor
ney-General moved.

STATEMENT.
consentDeputy Attorney-General Irving an

nounced, for th.e Crown, that the prose
cution in the cases of Sing Kum, perjury, 
and R. Bell, unlawful entering, had been 
withdrawn. 4

crimes, 
was not

8-Msr^s

■I
f:

His Lordship, in addressing the grand 
jury, congratulated them ou the light 
calendar, when the population of the city 

“ taken in account, presented for their 
i onsideratiou. The only really serious case 
was that of murder, in which btvh the 
accused man and the victim were Chinese. 
Larceny cases predominated in the list, 
and after defining the nature of this 

and the duties of the grand jury, 
His Lordship referred briefly to the 
„lienee with which Jailer W. P. Allen 
stood charged. It was that of unlawfully 
shooting an Indian, held for trial on a 
charge of drunkenness. The law 
especially cautioned officers against the 

of their weapons, except in desperate 
" ; the victim of the shooting in the 

v ise of Allen was guilty only of a mis
demeanor, and the jury, as the case had 
l een presented, oould do nothing else but 
lind a true bill. On his trial, Allen 

uld have abundant opportunity to 
show what excuse he had for shooting. 
The grand jurors were advise4 to deal 
with minor cases first, and on their 
retirement the court adjourned at noon, 
until 1:30 p.m.

On the resumption of business, the 
grand jury announced th .t they had 
found true bills in the cases of F. Bem- 
hart, T. McDonald, J. Carl and Mm. 
Olsen. i

THE CHINESE HOMICIDE. .; I more or
The case of Fong Lmg Din, accused of

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.

tract the
nesses.'

.0.0

scorn fT-*" any
man-

The Attorney-General briefly pre-‘ 
sented the facta of the case aa they would 

The court sentenced them to 12 months I be bniughtout in evidenc *, holding that 
each, at hatd libor. there was nothing which, to his^mind,

The Grand Jury here came into court I coul‘! reel ace the crime from murder to 
with the following true bills : Fong Kin mana*au8‘lter*.
Ding, murder ;------- Lewis, theft ; Officer After the clothes of the prisoner and ef
Allan, shooting. the murdered man, together with the

Mary Olsen was placed in the dock, unlftby *Illch the killing was committed, 
charged with having on October 6, stolen had beenl)rought into court, 
a satchel containing $23.75and four keys. Sergeant Robert Walker, of the City 
the property of Helen Ryan, and also Police Force, entered the b x. He testi- 
with having received the same knowing tied to having, in response to a call, gone 
them to have been stolen. I over to the house of Mis. Milligan. By

The following jurors were sworn : I wa^ of accounting for the blood which was 
Richard Mack. William Sberbone, Allan 8ecn *u directkms in the kitchen, pri- 
Johl^son. Frederick Oyer. Willlkar AfftP b^nosw had been- bleeding,
strong, John Henry, George Titus, John The kitchen had been flooded with abater,
Ritchie, Henry (fribble, A. W. Biggar. bufc *“ oue 8Pot there was a great deal of 
Thomas Hendry, John R.Melboum. Mr. b“\od’ 148 a^8'» on the wall, near the stairs.
Walls appeared for the defence. and on tbe «dge of the door leading to

The Deputy Attorney-General briefly wrLhriaiL1’hkertW,i8 °'J Pri8(m®r'8face, 
opened the case of Mre. Olsen, calling Tf -I? aud 8t°ckm8s- The door behind that 
upon Mrs. Ryan, who with the prisoner nriloLr'lo°^' °e” “*kln*’
and Mrs. McGinty, had been to I ' llZ m,e tbe«: kln>
.the Victoria Steam Laundry, where °r °P,euln<, the, door of a
they lt d formerly worked. They [°T ?rlt"eBS, f‘‘™d under, tlle bed the 
had, she said, visited Mrs Olsen at her b!fy °f,a dead Ghmaman close by which 
homo on thé day in question, going there nZt “rge klllf®',wh‘oh he Produced, 
with Mrs. McGinty and two young men u a,rra5ed he pns "leK wh<™
Witness went out to fetch some beer; r® handcuffed.and took ii.r« the kitchen, 
when she returned, she laid on the table ï" i‘a e-n Û <lueBt","f prisoner said 
her sache! containing the money and b® b f,,k d fhe TV' , “ a there 
keys; she then went into the kitchen with lot!„ V with ° h!"8 Produced.,‘»
Mrs. Olsen, and when she got back, the !?. “?;1 wlth blood, other clothes being 
satchel was gone; Mrs Olsen gave her m anoth.tirTbox.'
the big key produced, and, three weeks !rR,edgw’V1,i“n,d LeTm attended
after, several others; on asking for the I Lcrlrt'nu Walker 8 testimony, but 
satchel, all the party êxéept Mrs. Olsen m* , , .,
denied that she had one; she complained to,th® PriBoner
at the police station of her loss and a po- b , V? Ver emP%- On the day of the
lice officer went up with her to Mrs. 01- nh■ “h® **.e V® Pf1Boner ,and ftnother
sen’s Chinaman in th« kitchen and subseqenfc-

Mr. Walls, for the defense, elicited £l!” «Iwrnoon, while in the dming-
from I he witness hat she had drank both 1 neard,a V''1’” “ of a'™ethl“g fall- 
beer and whisky at Mrs. Olsen’s./the lat- ”g;>U"’red, by.gro"na a”d » struggle, 
ter she bought when she brought.the [Z,,8 ! ml“u“B- She found the
policeman, and also had taken dinner kin, I"cked’ and .w®nt, out f,’r
♦here; Andrew Peters had a key of her >ty Miss
house, he had slept there a couple of L me ? d ,M r,8' I^ymur s Chinaman,
times, her husband being back East; she „k;«hier- V the fru‘,l;, d”or lo,cked- °n
worked for Andrew Peters; she bad once "u “h MVr9B; L^va n telephoned for the 
consulted a lawyer about bringing „ RïymUr, having arrived,
charges against a man for improper ÜVj7î k7 tb® door
conduct; but had not pressed «it wynt into the kitchen, out of which

* j te . ^ * the prisoner came. He appeared ox-PetVra worked at the biscuit cited, and on being told theP police had 
Mrs he had a key to been sent for, went down into the kit-

Pya,n 8 bouse which he gave to her chen, which be began to clean up by
wii thl i kherk°an; th.ekeyProdac?d throwing buckets of wa er on the flooY 
was the one he had received from the Seeing tha , she tried to prevent him do-
house fr°m Whum 1,8 had taken the mg this, but he shut the doorii, her face

imfthote tVallS _Ifath brrn COUrt dur" I?n"° 10tCheeddiningh1oom1 WJhereP shortlyin8.tho testimony of the last witn^s, not afterwards the prisoner came aud asked 
having the order that witnesses m the her to tell the police not to mind, lie
hZrZjmZ" !iuekSd 8 6pt ln the had 1 n an undershirt and no coat. He 
niZ^k^v ' hts cross-exami- then went and put his coat on. On the 
fwo room h> P° k!a COUrt ; tbere were arrival of the police, she went down into 
two rooms m it^-a bedroom and # sitting the kitchen and sav the blood covered 
room. with water
tant°Lnstimonvbarn gave 8°me UnimpHr" By Mr' Walker ; she said that prisoner. 

flffilllVr y' . ,-c l . .u , when he brought up some dishes, laughed
Officer Levin testified to the fact of and seemed to be in a good romper

Mra. Ryan having about the 26th October After the fall there was a short pause^e-
took6 withabim *thMrSk'<k8ek ’ hi fore the struggle. She noticed a bruise

'Vth h"" ‘he keys which she said on prisoner’s face, and his nose was To THE Emtob- : I noticed a communi-
he saw Mr. OtieS who ianZ0knoZg Th^" was^mfm^tZn th Cati°D’ â ’T ^ *S°’ “ tbe ColumBa of

anything of tho satchel and wanted him tabll whid,priLThadte™ cmtinlV y°ar»ldely clrcalated journal purporting 
o search the house ; most of the conver- Prisoner kn n cutting, to have emanated from the colored

sation was between Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. servant ^ 7 been a very good residents of Victoria, congratulating John
McGinty. - T ...... n-_ . M. Langston on his election to Congress

The court remarked that the fact of witness said tiiat’ onZI* aiahth v! 8St f[orn the St?te. of Virginia, and his reply 
Mrs. Olsen having restored the keys did her he found th« floor f rk'g*nk Nove“' t!ieretu j ,l; f>emg the first intimation that 
not constitute evidence that sh* was in rolm covTed wilh bTo.^ m.d tk V îk? °l ‘he colured ei«zens of
any way an accessory to the robbery. Chinaman lvintr there ThiJ i thl8 £°7,n bad thafc 8uch a meeting

By Mr. Irvin«r_0n the 6th when he u’clock slvv ^h  ̂ ? ab(,ut/ ™ heldz this is to return the thanks of
went up to Mrs. Olsen’s, the three which wavused iu the kirehon^P 60 that. maJonty to the president, vice
women argued as to whether or not Mrs. had been in his Amnio™™!!' ,k „°ner PreB,dent. secretary and tbe other three 
Ryan had brought the satchel back from four months P y eDt tbree or gontlemen that composed the audience of
the brewery. u.rLorr n* . , , ... _ , tba^ meeting for their good opinion of

Henry Wright of the Bavarian Brewery anmmhsia ofs.'me 1?/ thf ' “Vv® Mr- Langston and loyal expressions for
testified that when Mrs. Ryan went there c^e the n1Tnn« j™ Cl°th? ™ thle °,ur racc >“ ‘he United States, verging 
for the beer she had her satchel on one blood. PP * 0n wblcb were cl°se upon 8,000,000. It is fortunate for
arm, and carried the beer m the other. Mrs Millivan re , “,s’. j w?ver’ that circumstances pre-

John Brown knew Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. th- knife as fhVon! , 3, lde;,cl,fied e*4dtid 'he possibdity of Mr. Langston
McGinty and Mr. Seitch. On the 6tli it in use in the kitchen^ "m* “ÜV17 llk® V®lllg at that meeting, for he could have 
October they had accompanied Mrs that was there,!?,a Wk d b° °“e f°rtoed no other conclusion than that the 
01 ten to her house. At Mm. Olsen’s ^ was JuLg ro lhe other Pk? P™T f0lVre,d P^P1® British Columbia 
did not see the satchel, but she said she wore the stockimr, Chinaman he looked with careless indifference upon
had lost it some place in the house. ones simib^tit thln,  ̂ °° ’ °r 'V® Pr®aPer“y M well as the advers.ties

•»«* "KSSISSi aa w „.

of Moberly, MTo.,

Rheurratism and Paralysis.

Rly, Mo., March 8th; 1889, 
and . i up Lance Cc. :

CJen booth's Pimr ■'ni.ii I 1 wo scows are bpinc? loa ^ed wit h 24
London Nov 23 Th« F rl f n v. I tons r.f freight, and will start, to-morrow 
LONDON Nov. 23.-The E^ uf Derby for Spn^t. They will be i.olud as far as

has subscribed £1,000 for Gen. Booth’s the laket*, where tbe Dinpitvh wiil tàke 
scheme of social regeneration. The Mar- thehv in tow. This will be a clean up of 
quis of Queensberry sends £100, and I all C P. it. freight, oats, butter, etc. i„- 
promises a yearly donation. He desires clud ug explosives for use by the Guv- 
it to be distinctly understood that he is «rament engineer in blasting out the 
opposed to Christianity, which, he says, rocks in Knutenay Rapids. P
has failed to help the poor. ____

does cure
!1 $?ivx. and the suffering

erful Electric tie!t.CU”bout 
t>. 1 got a pain in my togs, 
1 doctored heavy, but suit 

only way I got relief was 
day ana niglit. 1 suffered 

*mLas’,wji«" it got a little 
t able to do nnj* work until

i CONSUMPTION 1
!
i
1 K

In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sere yen get the genome in Salmon 

I color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $t.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

1
isnaK u“ti^ay.n&tbiegSt

d prayed to God to take 
nand misery, iwefitin. 

spring daily for two 
that helped me for a while, 
appointed. Then tiie lein 
aa Lhe right one. 1 used.

I„. , , ,, (Kamloops Sentinel.)
LepersiCnredby Kerb's Lymph There are now about 600 mon em-

üerlin, Nov. 23.—An English patient I pi yed on the construction of the Shus- 
wtth lupus has been practically ctifed & Oksnsgon railway. Several car- 
after five iujections of it belt’a lymph. An oada °( ra^a arrived at Sicamuua this 
English physician charged Koch’s as- w®,tk' l6 J8 ®xP«cte<l Hurt the firs train 
sistants witl. selling lymph to doctors iu ,, rea®“ Emlerby on May 10. 
great quantities without the knowledge, r, „ rj® la8t **r. Alexander
of Koch. s J1 "tter Boyd McYVba, one of the early

pioneers in he interior of British Ctdum- 
y Defused la ladorse Parnell. I kia. died at the residence of Mr. T. VV.

Cork, Nov. 2.J.—At a public meeting, !trah'11,l‘’,BVutl‘ Thompson, aged 64 years.
to-day. to demand-the release of John Burn"Cuunto ti'l* “f'!’6 °,f Cra,wf"rd’s 
Dalev 'ÎAnura rr-ai„ T Duin» County Dtiwn, Ireland, and camebers yo’f p .ramenti dt red t^ut I Ind m.^Tn "‘tredme8on’th ‘V®58’

Para^lSOl“ Tl'1S °XPreSS‘n8 °?nkda!*CO in rivM ' ™ ^the vicinity of ^ytti^

cipient millionaire. On Sunday evening
St. Fetersbcro, Nov. 23-The wool I turaoYTom'Vi'iy devetopnmnt

export trade in the South Russia and W0ldc a ledge he located this summer 
Don provinces is ruined by the new abou* niiles up the North Thompson 
American tariff. Merchants are loudly 1nXer* They/havo sunk thirty^et on the 
complaining to the government that they *e“£®and drifted seventeen feet, and are 
unable even to unload goods owing to 8atls°ed t“at they have located a valuable 

rrnp rjp r i t watt vexatious customs sormalities. property. The ledgtf is three feet wide,
IRE DRILL HALL. -------- and looks exceedingly rich. Assays from

To THE Editor It is to be booed rr»<*cr» Discuss the Parnell Case. ”a"ple.a brought down, Mr. McDonald 
that after Col. Prior’s letter and your London- Nov- 23—Rev. Hughes dis- g^d’e l.re^thôüglThe d“s not’câJto 

own commente in to-day’s issue, the city ««ssed the Paroell case in St. James’ hall mike public the exact result of the test 
fathers will soon have a by-law prepared t0"da5'' He declared the non-conformists un!l' be can bring a larger quantity down, 
to authorise the expenditure of 85000 on ueyer would support a party led by Par- ”r' Chaa- J- Jwkson, who for some 
the new drill hall Surety it is well nel1' and u»leM b« abdicated the L berals ™0“tha Pa»t has been prospecting in the 
worth while to devote $50W towards a 7“ d «®™>®lr be defeated in the next «oufry west of ReveUtoke, i.
building which will in all likelihood coat flectl®n' He 8a,d be had high authority 1,1 „town: bte has some fine samples from

terser"

ject to contribute $5000 towards the erec
tion of a ($26,000) public building that 
will be an ornament to the city—particu
larly as it is for the direct use aud benefit 
of a large number of ratepayers, and in- 
directly for the protection of every 
woman and child in th« city. For my 
part I am satisfied that if the council will 
only move in the matter, they will find 
that the , majority of the ratepay
ers will back them up, as the volun
teers are no longer the insignificant 
factor in the body politic which they were 
wont to be in “ the good old days of 
yore. ”

•V-.r .L' >-'1REG. V. BERN HART!
The prisoner in this case, who 

charged with the larceny of certain 
penters’ tools, was no

was 
car-

represented by 
counsel. He pleaded “not guilty,” and 
waived the right to challenge any of the 
petit jurors called.

The Deputy Attorney-General, after 
briefly reviewing the case, called Andrew 
Keyes, a carpenter, who said that about 
< >ctober 25 he rented a cabin on Herald 
street, iu which he put his tools and 
blankets. Prisoner made

ro years than 3300 would, 
store. I have been blis- 
I of my bacic to injrheeJ.

some. 1 thought 1 was 
lug on earth. 1 could not 
wa« continually dozing_ 

1er the influence of mor- 
Î doctors that waited upon, 
cal Association of Moberly 
°their meeting. I inanag- 
uld do notning, as tnoae 
iponnie had tried every- 
finally I was a helpless 
rd Huger of both my hands 
Ud not stay straight like 
11 thought death would be 
raid ever get. 1 hallooed 

X *» as crazy at times, 
rrible fix. 1 hod to take 
1 could not get a passakc 

dose of salts targe cnougn 
ml got a pojr passage. 1 
sdverii td for a loug time, 
iraietnnu saw tesiimonials 
s of pa .'tieo ou rod in it, so 1 
ne of the Owen Belts. I 
, Ij-hink I wore it first on 
1888. and L found It bene- 

^tsl time 1 wore it. I got 
L was so gieedy to get well 
ng that it burned me very 
mi wearing it. The pain, 
got better, my boweli 
irai health improved.

mc2ol-ed-d.w-

ein

J.C. DEVLIN,withdrew, and after an ab- 
hour returned with a verdict 

of “ manslaughter,” a decision in which 
the court fully concurred.

The 
sence o

jury 
f an i

Real Estate and General Agent, 
76YATESSJREET, 

LANDS, HOUSES,

an agreement 
to share the cabin, and moved in on Sat
urday night. Last saw the tools in the 
< abin, when prisoner was in the place. 
Identified two razors produced as his ; 
did not lend or give them to the prisoner. 
Discovered that the tools were gone at 5 
o’clock on Monday morning. Spoke to 
prisoner about them and he said that he 
would get them back. Saw Bernhart 
searched ; the razors were found iu his 
pockef.

The prisoner conducted his 
amiuatiou with considerable vigor, the 
facts being elicited that witness first 
Woke the dour on Saturday evening. 
The goods were then all right ; on Mon
day morning the goods were gone.

Henry Jensen, head waiter at the Rail- 
r i id Hotel, where the prisoner boarded, 
testified to haring seen him and tw 
coining out of the cabin and going up 
Herald street. They had a sack and a 
Imndle of bedding ; prisoner left them 
•nid said that he would see them 
the next day ; prisoner afterwards 
said to him that the place had • been 
broken into and a quantity of goods, n- 
cluding some provisions belonging to him, 
had been stolen. *

The prisoner unsuccessfully endeavored 
til show that the witness did not under
stand German, which he said was the 
men™86 6p°k™ by him ““d the other

y

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE DRAKE.
' I*- O. Lewis, charged with having 
stolen $110 from the clothes of the chief 
engineer of the Str. Rainbow, was tried 
ami acquitted, the jury’s finding being 
“We give the prisoner the benefit of the 
doubt and say he ia not guilty?" On 
motion of Mr. Eberts, he was dis
charged.

Tramway and MioingSharesMcKinley Agnln.

BOUGHT AND SOLD OH COWHISSIOH.

New Westminster Gas Works Stock fhrap. „
Two L ts fronting on Beacon Hill Park, 

$2,600 the two.
Five-Roomed Cottage and two Lots, $2,900, 

half cash.
Two Lots, Rithet street, $800 each.
Two Lots. Beacon Hill, WOO each.
Two Lots facing Goodacre Lake.
T wo Lots, Pandora street.

cro88-exr

in my hip and the cal or: 
pair of Dr. Owen's Electric 
tit out of my legs. Ke- 
ere Paralyzed yet, and 1 
np. I was bent, double 
e 1st of Outobe 
ded away, and i became 
low, thank Uod, and the 
orupanv, i consider 
*ring the belt. Ms 
,ey were : but to snow to 
he po wer of this wonderful 
. la years old. had the 
mg seemed to do him any 
e of the batteries and put 
that ached,with the other 
ek ; in five minutes the 
to show ray gratitude, i 
l tlie world will find your 
Any person doubting, can 

John Cron an, 
berly. Mo., Lock Box, 262.-

The Pafronage jof Bayers and Sellers S AM
^ 8nol3-1SSS. ther.

-r—

<0
. many years proe-

London, Nov. 23.—In the Italian aectln8 m Canb- o aud Kootenay. He
Catholic church at Hatton Garden to- u th.®r-firat. d^cove™ra ®f the
A . -r, . ... ’ . Lake Valley Mines in New Mexico, aud

dirorder emued^the VopT atjSTg ‘ n°rt“Ve 10 "ny further P-BP®®-g- 

“Mmd jour own business,” “ Leave 
politics alone, etc. On leaving_ the

was escorted home by the police, who | L 
had great difficulty in protecting him.

Tlppo Tib’s Ivory.

DEALER }

ifMENlSml BS-
rn to before me this 13th.

man,
John Carlsen corroborated the teati- 

>‘>"ny of this witness, except that he did 
understand the German conversation. 

1 flfre waa no mention of tools.
Sergeant Walker testified that on the 

Grenoon of the 4th, he had a ta'k with 
Andrew Keyes, m front of the Railroad 
Intel, in consequence of which he arrest
'd the prisoner who had two razors upon 

“le caae of which was discovered in 
he cable. The rest of the things it had 

te" ‘«-possible to tiud.
Idle prisoner in

-PERSONAL.
ILSON RoBKRT80N, 

Notary Public.’

tro-Galvanic Belt. VatrVolkenburgh arrived by the King-

C. Dubois Mason came home from the 
Sound yesterday.

London, Nov. 23. -News cornea from I lesS'art'erenffi”8 retnrned from Port Ange- 
Central Africa that Tippo Tib is at last John Ctmghian was a passenger home by 

on his way to Zanzibar with 7,000 por- tke Olympian yesterday, 
tors carrying an enormous quantity of , 'Voods was a passenger by the di- 
ivory. When his present stock regiesî Fra"c,,uo y«»torday

the coast this greatest of African tradera E 'a n °[fhe
will have sent to the sea w.thm the pLt Vilria deC,d®d Up0n mak“«

four or hve years about $600,000 worth 
of ivory. His present caravan is the 
largest ever Seen in the equatorial re
gions. As he left üjijl before Septem
ber 1 he will soon be due at Zanzibar.
It will be interesting to hear what he has 
to say about the Emin relief expedition.
His opinion of Major Barttelot and his 
management will be rather piquant, for 
it is well known that he regarded the 
major aa entirely out of his element in 
Africa.

1S.WESBROOK."in„1'kM6- .A THERAPEUTIC AGENT, 
mit Medicine the Fol- 
Diseases. A Ratepayer. v28-w-lyr

lit’8 Disease, Sciatica.
Nervous Debility, 

icea, Headache, Piles, 
’emale W eakness,
Kidney Complaints, 

General Debility, 
Pains in Back,

Constipation,.

OFFICE OF THE
MR. WILLIS BOSD’S TRIBUTE.

BlaekJaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Li)
. 1111,1 several Witnesses. He then gave 

-version of the case which went to 
, "" file prosecutor Keyes and he 

I 1'r"ed tu share the cabin. He denied 
,:l he had removed any of the goods, 

‘“'tyred that the cabin had been 
ke« into m h,s absence ; that Keyes 
himself entered the place while he 
1 'Sent and had subsequent to that 

tirul,k and had allowed two 
. » " elapse before causing his arrest, 
'-ter being addressed by the court,

, Jury withdrew, and subsequently ro-
: -e.l .vith a verdict of guilty of larceny 

f'iiiiiçr the razors.
’"i ts Macdonald and John Carl 

,! o,!1™: P')106'1 111 the dock for having, 
‘V ,h ««Tomber instant, feloniously 
ultu<1 ”n the streets of Victoria and 

V, ,r 1 Simth, of the sum of
,r- 'V,'l8Hn a»id Mr. Wootton ap- 

. ' ■ for the defence, the foljowinv
'into^wor,,: 0«"«« Mackenzie! 
1, ‘f'pier Centac, Henry Mass, Wil- 

nncan, Walter Disher, Charles F.

ASSESSMENT NO. 2.

N%1Ctfe%tt^e^ac»
held on the 6th Novembcr. an aMesam™u t

ïïtyî Î5r tyçr® waa levied a con the

December, 1890. shall bo deemed to bu d- Un.
uent, end Will be only advertised for sale a 

qublic auction, an t nulesi payment ue mad 
peforo, will be solfrm, the Gth January lS i 
ay the delinquent assessment, together wi- S 

sale. °f advcrusiue and the expenses of cue

nc43w4t

epsy, I m potency,
7anex)cle, Diabetes, 
W eakness.

GE THE WORLD
sh will compare with-ou r 
ent is under PERFECT’ 
make it. strong enough 

, or mild enough for an

Health la Herbs.

purify ass .Ï»
rassfcSit »&£*"»*«**&*■
flood -I

costsKBfiVUm 
- the 
Bowels, Bile and Stood,

CURES
Constipation, Blllonsnosi 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. UverComptalnl 
Scrofula, and all Brokorf 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet F ever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken ____ _____ _______________=*=—
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was TX7A NTED—By a first class farmer (married 
writable ch^e, and uowsb

bring any information re
lute, Chronic and Nervous- 
tee tic. and write for Bias
ed valuable information 
b sworn testimonials of 
[wen Electric Body Belt, 
ph, Swedish Norwegian

rMWM. H. PHELPS,
Secretary

1The Czar'S Cruelty.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—Advices 

from Moscow and Warsaw concur with 
reports in this city that simultaneous 
efforts are being made in all the great 
centres of Russian rule towards intensi
fying the official despotism which charac
terises the administration of this barbar
ous country. The police, under direct 
orders from St. Petersburg, haye revived 
corporal punishment upon a larger scale

I'li
I

Withers
I'*>CiliCTRIC BELT CO,,.

Fest Toronlo, Gut.

Manager for Cmiix

S'"'.
ILYON A HEALY.
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>e Colonist. ....................... . “wif." and -»„•■ h„e c
is to deliver them fro» the rule of the faahion again.
white man, bring heck the buffalo and It is to be hoped that 'this is not be- 
other game, and give to them and to 'cause women occupy a lower place in 
their children the whole continent once men’s respect and esteem than they did 
more. They believe that signs and some years ago. There ate indications, 
wonders are to herald the advent of this we are sorry to see, that men look upon 
deliverer. ( The accounts differ in some women less tenderly and lee admiringly 
respects but they all agree that the In- than they used to do in the days of—Sir 
dians believe that the reign of the white Charles Qrandisrin, let us ey. One of 
man in North America is nearly over, thee indications is that a being celling 
The excitement among them is intense, himself a man has been such a savage as 
and it is prolonged and . increased by to write articles in a periodical supposed 
what they call the “ghost dance.” The to be respectable, in which he stigmatises 
dance is kept up for hours, and those who women—lovely wonfro, gentle 
participate in it get worked up to a high gracious women
pitch of excitement. our pen to write the words—“inconsider- while his clothing appeared to have been

It appears that some of the Indians ate, rude, ill-bred, malicious, narrow- thrown on him, betokening that he was 
believe that they will have to assist minded, cruel, uncharitable,” and many not specially careful of appearances. Al
in bringing about the deliverance they things else that are unlovely. The bar- though he had every sign of being well 
expect and hope for. They have pro- barian’s name is significant. It is Adams, up in years, his eve flashed brightly, and 
cured arms and are making preparations This Adams has denounced women his auburn “haffets” were unstreaked 
for war against the whites. The settlers, both as the “Mannerless Sex” and as with gray. He carried himself erect,

the “Ruthless Sex.” and the firmness of bis tread would in no
It is quite evident that this man Adams way have led any one to suppose that he 

has a spite against women. He has had come into the world so far back as 
been treated by some woman according May 28, 1810. His voice was firm and 
to his deserts, and he takes his revenge sonprous, and his conversation betokened

a man who, though of the past, lived and 
enjoyed himself in the present, j I

Mr. James Heard, for such is his 
name, stated that he had been born in 
Egremont, county of Cumberland, Eng
land, where some of his relatives still re
sided. One of them, n. brother, who 
though about ninety years of age—a 
bachelor throughout hp previous life—Had 
within a few months married a compara
tively young woman. For his own part 
he said that wedded bliss had never jjad 
charms for him, and that had he been 
burdened with a family he could never 
have seen and accomplished what he had. 
When quite a child he came with his 
parents to Bridgeport, Conn., the home 
of the great Bamum, and there a sister 
of his still lives, whom it was his inten
tion to visit on his way to Washington, 
to- which he had been deputed to proceed 
in the interests of the toWn of Port 
Angeles where he resided and 
tomed

tONEER. ject of whether the* should constitute
_ the country west of the Mountains a free —

mdependent state, or become a Important Meetinr-Chlncte B thumatlons De- 
portion of the United States, and here nt.uneed, and a Proposal Made That 
entered into a eulogy of Great Britain '•* They Shall Have Their Own 
whose authorities were the best friends of Burying Ground.

ipfgf
CITY CÔUSCIL,

they dM[of infectious d&jj?her *" ' 

The Council adjourned at 9:lo.

AT
i World-Wid

art Junes Heard, a Pioneer of *82,.v. : - '
’Ci

H L NOVEMBER 88, 1880.
Relates Some of His Adv 

tares in the Early. BayaCONTEMPTIBLE TACTICS.

The News-Advertiser sneers at the 
Victoria Times for submitting so tamely 
to its insolence, and we must say that we 
were surprised at dur contemporary’s sub
missiveness and want of spirit. However, 
if the Advertiser had confined itself to 
jeering/the organ of the Opposition, we 
would not have thought it worth while to 
notice its arrogant self-satisfaction, bat 
as it has, in pretending to console the 
Times, stated what it most have known 
to be grossly untrue of the leader of tire 
Government, we think it right to expose- 
its untrnthfulness. The Advertiser as
serts

“That it is an open secret that the 
Premier has taken a trip to' California in
order to find time to study thoroughly seeing that the Indians were excited and

h-d^-ud-™, „ .baa,--4
him as much as its hearty reception by to <*°. appear to have, m many places, 
the people astonished him a few months 
ago.”

the

gafiatecri&a £H5>5IE=,‘—
Republicans from power. He spoke at Holland, 
length of the unhappy 4iffereuces which * communications 
separated cap tai and labor, for which be From Thomas H * Wh air 
held the politicians to be responsible. tiouTa dan«ro,S dr™ „~Wh,nf 
He went on to eulogize the Pacific Coast near toe SaZc H.y ftore. ^HeferraTto 
country and its resources, in praise of Committee. - -_ “• Keterml to
which he sang several songs of hia own William Renwick-drawing attention to 
composition, including one from which certain trees çn the sidewalk, on Hillside 
the following sample verse is taken : Avenue. Street Committee.
Come to the West, there to wealth to be won A" Henderson—stating that be ex-
A forest to clear, is the work to be dome. lo complete the street numbering
Whittle patch cleared, youll find you’ll be within about ten days. Received uiid
Th°WMt?y Horaoe Ore0|7 and come to the *

Ki ORY OF RETR1Arrested by Mexicans and Sentenced 
to be çhot. He Is Saved by 

the British Consul.

h
m
IpY “ WABA8 
R., I.OOPTBIOHT, 1880.]PACIFIC COAST S. S ■ CO.

There arrived by the Olympian, on 
Tuesday night, a gentleman whose ap
pearance betokened that he was an old 

women, timer. He had the long dishevelled hair 
we can hardly get supposed to be peculiar to that class.

•----------------------- -AgentB.

g; CHAPTER L 
Ite thô wings of the mom 
fonost parts ot^tbe eartl 
ty hand find me.—Job.

HEN' 
sight 
gaze 
roundj 
the hi 
dustrii 
have 

/I. doing 
most i 

5^. vain e 
improi 
ure, tt

hich it arouses exceeds 
g created under ordim 
> and in paths of life 1 
are not uncommon. 1 
at chills and paralyses 
$ the moment we knq 
ttrwhat to do. Wei 
Fnorror, as if struck < 
tual truth which has 
upon us is made deal 
le, when we begin 1 
ting powers, and look 3 
l an experience was th 

man on a bright July i 
pack as 1875. 
feton was the foreman of 
p cellars. Three years 
sleft his home on the ] 
come to tempt fortune 

of the setting sun. For mo: 
-«Kftsidered around earning wl 

£*PMil!i:doing odd jobs in vz 
towns of Middle California 
Sqcoess, or rather entire lad 

v^HStet made him so disgust* 
life that he turned his back 
jpd mortar and set his face 
ward the free, fresh country 
•Jfeln his old home he h 
«Enough to make him a very i 
in a vineyard or a wine cellai 
Wearying in his useless effor 
fortune from the sidewalks o 
cisco, he had found his way to 
ftil and fertile Sonoma vallgy. 
here was as devoid of good re 
roaming through San Fra: 
been until he finally had th* 
une to meet a friend in th* 
Mario Delaro, a prosperous 
who had need at that timd 
man as Anton.

From that day until the 
early morning of which w 
wending his way to work he 
his master faithful service a: 
rewarded accordingly.

Anton was in a gay mood 
ing. He had breakfasted w< 
kissed his young wife and ye 
when he parted from then 
bright smiles as he had m 
many a day. His thoughts 
With gayest hues, and as 

'Yfong ne SkiifftSHIy in < 
hunting song in a manner *n 
have done credit to a Si 
Meister. t >

Anton had been born in tl 
beautiful rural scenery, but 
not lost its charm for him 
never weary of gazing admiri 
beautiful landscape which la 
before him. For him the hi 
clad hill possessed a never 
resistible charm and he loi 
in the grandeur of the sight 
compared it with the enchai 
try he had left beyond the s€ 
manner was he engaged wh< 
ally withdrew his glance fro 
and vineyards and cast it on 
As he did so he halted sue 
stooped to make certain tha 
thick line of blood which he 
in the dust of the road. No, 
mistaken. Blood indeed i^ 
what could it mean? Blood - 
the last things he would t> 
sociate with his surrounding1 
curiosity was now rampant ii 

He followed the trail a fe 
found that it turned towards 
A few steps further and he sg 
of a large, finely-formed man 
on his back. In almost a sin, 
he was beside it, and thei 
ejaculation which none bu 
throats can possibly utter, he 
his arms yith mixed feelings

am
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Edward McCroskie A Co.—stating that 
they had found the drainage on Superior 
and Michigan streets higher than the tonnd- 
ations of certain houses which thev were 
building for Mr. Jensen. Referred to' street 
committee.

J- Conlan, H. B. Hanum, and 
Robert Career—-applying. for the position of, 
tax collector in the event of the* person 
nominated for- the position not supplying 
thenecMsarv bonds. Received and tabled?

l. Moody*—asking for leave to use for 
building purposes a portion of Amelia 
street. Grunted.

Edward Mohan, sewerage commissioner 
—recommending that the time for receiving 
tenders for sewerage pipes be extended to 
the 14th January. Thé communication was 
received and the recommendation adoraert 

J. F. 8n.ith-asking on behalf of the 
directors of St. Andrew’s church that an 
electric light be placed on the corner of 
Honglas and Broughton street, also for bet
tor police servi». -Beferred to the electric 
i.gnr and police committees.

Deputy Atio-ney-GSneral — enclosing a 
recommendation of Mr. Jastice Drake? of- 
fering certain amendments to the mode of 
making-entries in the Police Charge hook. 
Referred to Chief of Police and Police 
““tee, to tarry out the suggestions 

R. P. Rithet & Co.—drawiug attention 
to the fact that the sidewalk near their 
premises on Johnson and Wharf streets was 
in a dilapidated condition, and requesting 
an allowance equal to what an ordinary 
sidewalk would coat, offering to do the work 
themselves. Street committee.
. Judge Creqaer—stating that he was adopt
ing a nêw system of drainage to certain 
property, and asking the authorities to 
examine it and siy whether or not it was 
satisfactory. Street committee.

Thomas Small, of Jersey City—asking if 
the city r*aired a person to superintend 
the sewerage works.

It was resolved to notify Mr. Small' that 
the position was filled.

Eberts A Taylor—on the subject of -writ- 
nig the Dominion Govemmentas totlie James 
Ray flats. Received and filed.

The sheriffs account for .§11.75, for seiz
es certain property, was referred to the 
b inance committee and ordered to be paid • 
also, one from the California Electric Light 
company. ”

The by-law defining the width of certain 
streets was read a first time, on motion of 
Aid. Harrison.

On motion of Aid. Goodacre, the tenders 
for the purchase of the Deluge property 
r,eJ^°Pened’ M follows : S. M. Hartmann, 
$10,250 ; and John J. Austin, $13,500.

It was resolved, on motion of Aid. Wil- 
8011, not to accept either.

RETORTS.

Street committee—recommending the pur
chase of rock from Mr. Haggerty, and the. 
improvement of Discovery street.

Aid. Harrison said that there was no 
rock owned by the city ready for street re
pairs, and the rock in question was partly 
broken, and could be had very cheaply.

In a discussion which followed, many 
places were pointed out where street repairs 
were necessary.

The repprt was received and adopted.
Aid. Vigelius drew attention to the de

mand made upon the newly appointed city 
collector for security, and asked if any re
ply had been received by the city clerk.

The clerk replied that be had notified Mr. 
Yates to furnish satisfactory security to the 
amount of $5,000 by 4 o’clock this after- 
noon, but had received no reply.

It having been proposed to advertise for 
a new collector,

The Mayor thought that for such an office 
the council could themselves find a suitable 
person without advertising.

Aid. Vigelius had expected Mr. Yates to 
have treated the corporation in a far differ
ent manner. If he could not furnish the 
bonds required, it was his duty to have said 
so and resigned.

The Mayor drew attention to the neces
sity of the better lighting and protection of 
the wharves. The chief of police had the 
power to make the parties responsible do, 
their duty in this respect. He also brought 
up the subject of Col. Prior’s request for a 
bonus towards the cost of erecting the 
volunteer barracks.

\ ISABBITHE F0L0 CLUB.

To the Editok : In answer to a letter 
re. Beacon Hill, signed “ Citizen,” in the 
Tunee, a few days ago, I should like to 
make.5.f.ew re9>arks. Beacon Hill park, 
aa “ Citizen very rightly observes, is a 
place of public resort, I may add where 
the public go for their health and to be 
amused on Saturday afternoons, watching 
the various games. These games-base- 
ball, cricket, lacrosse and football—are 

played on that part of the public 
resort which the polo club are now re
questing to be allowed to play upon. 
The plot of ground which is asked for 
stands above the old “C” battery 
barracks and below the driving road. 
No game whatsoever is played there and 
has not been fvr a number of years.

Citizen speaks of a concession being 
requested. This is true in one sense of 
the word, but it must be clearly under
stood by him that the dut» does not 
request an exclusive right, or, in other 
words, a lease, but merely to be allowed 
to play on that unused plot of ground. 
The club intends to improve the ground 
by levelling it ai their own expense. 
The ground is not bo much cut up as 
“Citizen” supposes, hs an. employe is 
used to till up the few In 1 made with 
sods. What can be more fair than this? 
Polo, he says, is only a game which 

be indulged in by pars..ns of wealth. 
If this be the raso, how, I him, are 
matters changed ? Surely “ persons of 
wealth, ms ho terms them, who, there
fore, pay higher taxes, have a small right 
to be allowed this “ concession. ” This, 
therefore, is an absurd argument of 
his, and the “ concession,” as he calls 
it, is not asked for on these grounds.

“ Citizen ” in his letter refers to the 
James Bay Boating Club as a “ piece of 
good iiatured thoughtlessness on the part 
of the City Council. He is evidently not 
a lover of sport of any kind, since this 
long sought for and splendid institution 
is, indeed, a great boon to Victoria 
which, having such magnificent boating 
waters, was standing far in the back 
ground of dther younger watering places 
on this coast. Why then does Citizen 
endeavour to prevent the public from 
being entertained and amused, and 
therefore gentlemen, Park Commissioners 
and committee appointed <td look into the 
matter, I respectfully request you to look 
fully at both sides of the question ’ere 
you refuse to us this privilege and allow 
a game to be played which is one of the 
best in the world’s sports which is in
dulged in through our large towns of 
Canada and in fact in every clime, and 
another attraction to the pleasure seek
ing public who resort to Beacon Hill to 
be amused.

J. E. BUTLER, ^

On and after November 19th"Iraq
mrm. tobther not,’. 1 1883

The Steamer ISABEL wm toU ,
PORTS :

Ir

become panic-atrickeo. They have ap
plied to the authorities for arms, and 
have implored the aid of the army. The by abasing and malimfeg the whole eex. 
telegraph liar has evidently been at work 
in making a big sensation out of this In
dian movement

ïoCc» we.OAlLore AT WAV
Leave Victoria for Nenalmo ,

- Nanaimo - Victoria.i?du2>a "

fror freight or passage apply onWa? '

It is very well, known that the Hon. 
Mr. jRobeon went to California to attend 
the rick bed of his only son and not to 
perform any public duty whatever. If 
the editor of the News-Advertiser had 
possessed the least good-feeling he would 
not have alluded to Mr. Robson’s visit to 
Califpmia in such a way as to leave on 
the minds of the greater number of his 
readers the impression that he is one of 
those narrow-minded, h&artless creatures 
who will not allow a public man a mo
ment’s privacy, but who is ready on the 
most trivial occasion to intrude upon his 
private sorrow or domestic quiet.

The nonsense that the editor of j-the 
Advertiser writes is, from a political 
point of view, not worth noticing. The 
enemies of the Government are reduced 
to such extremities for want of ammuni
tion and their criticisms are so weak 
and frothy as not to be worth a moment’s 
serious attention. x

Is there any "two-legged cieature, un
worthy to be called a man, who is ready 
to assert that the censure of this man not teb5When reading the

alarmist telegrams the intelligent reader Adams ia deserve*! ? Perhaps theie is. 
is'uncertain whether dr not they contain 
a single word of truth. He is inclined 
to believe that the greater part of them 
are mere fabrications, made up to supply 
the newspapers with news that will be 
eagerly read. Although much that ap
pears in the telegrams may be, and no 
doubt is, untrue, or the truth greatly ex-

Canadian PaoifTc I I
NAVIGATION

COMPANY^ (Limited.)
Time Table No. 13,. takes etc- 

July 17, 1890.

A» thbre is a man unappreciative enough 
and malignant enough to write the ar
ticle, we suppose we must presume that 
there are men wbo are such cranks as to 
agree with what he writes. But they, as 
any man who has had the felicity to live 
much among women knows, stupidly 
misjudge the sex. Women are still 

aggerated, it is certain that there is » [incomparably more kind and gentle, and 
movement among the Indians, and that considerate and sympathetiothan are men. 
it ia of a religious or quasi religious char- We are, now and then, grieved to see 
acter. It is also true that the disturb- that there are women, young and pretty 
anoe is so threatening as to cause military women, who do violence to their woman- 
preparations against an outbreak to be ly nature and are to a certain extent what 
made. General Miles has taken precau- Mr. Adams describes. But what is said 
tiops to protect the settlers, and the well of them by discriminating observers ? 
affected Indians. Whether the danger They are condemned as being “mannish.” 
has been as great as it has been^repre- But this unbecoming mannishness is on 
sented to be will be known later on, but the surface only. Let something 
the American government has done wisel^ to bring out their real nature, and they 
to send a capable and an energetic soldier are as tender—as womanly—as the most 
to the Northwest to provide against retiring and unobtrusive of theft sisters, 
contingencies. An Indian outbreak Their chappyism—if we may be allowed 
in that region is a thing not to be lightly to coin a word—is a mere fashion of the 
treated or despisqd. There are still a day, an unbecoming fashion it is true 
large number of Indians in the United one that makes them appear to a ilisad- 
States and, though they are scattered over vantage, and to do an injustice to them

selves ; but like other ungraceful fashions 
’it will
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was 8CCUR-
I, among other things, to take daily 

meteorological observations, in which he 
was aided by one of the best glasses 
the coast. He had he said

:

to the const in 1832 after a long tedious 
and dangerous passage around the 
Horn. He had been a trapper 
a hunter, a miner, a mountaineer and a 
“ typo,” but was now a humble farmer 
of Port Angeles and a contributor to' 
some of the papers. He was preparing 
an important contribution to Bancroft’s 
History of the Pacific Coast, being pos
sessed of the earliest information regard
ing it of any man living, and his portrait 
as a representative of the first Pioneers, 
of whom he was almost the sole survivor, 
would appear in that work, He brought 
with him a number of circulars regarding 
that work for circulation in Victoria, be
lieving that, when compiled, *hat book 
would be the grandest and most-patriotic 
compilation of the history of this Western 
country. He described a number of his 
hairbreadth escapes Jrom the dangers of 
filf’d and flood, atgfbe hands of Ipdians 
and Mexicans, and from the 'claws 
and fangs of the ravenous beasts which, 
in 11,( years ago, were much more plenti
ful iian at present. He was, he said, 
one of the earliest newspaper competitors 
on this side the Rockies, having been 
engaged on the first paper itSiiei at Lapa- 
way, which was subsequently known as 
Lewiston, which place was established 
by Messrs. Lewis and Clark, who put in 
there in 1805. Mr. Spaulding, a mis
sionary, with Dr. Whitman were, he 
said, instrumental in getting a Washing
ton press and type from Honolulu. Their 
paper was printed in the Indian, or ra
ther Chinook jargon, and by it the In- To the Editok :—A few days ago a 
dians had been taught to read, and to gentleman inquired whether land enough 
write by the use of Italic letteis. He existed in British Columbia to supply the 
had lived all the way down the coast,- inhabitants with provisions. The follow- 
Îq°qo e^!“ska to Sau Bias. In ing is the answer : Suppose the popula- 
1839, x there had not been a tiun of British Columbia to number 
white individual south of the hundred thousand people, and each 
Columbia river who was not arrested, to consume one pound of wheat per diem 
provided he could be found by the they would require about six hundred And 
Mexicans, on the charge of belonging to eight thousand bushels of wheat per an- 
the Texas Rangers. He was one of a num, about six bushels to each individual, 
party of 46 who were captured and taken One acre of land will produce at least 
to Tepee. Among them were Joe White- twenty bushels of wheat, therefore about 
house and Harry Brinkers, two ship- thirty thousand acres, or forty-seven 
wrecked whalers. They were placed in square miles, equal to a patch of laud 
irons in the hold of the Roger Williams, seven miles square, are capable of pro
of Boston, landed at San Bias, and then during wheat enough to make the flour 
taken to Tepee, where, for no crime com- required by the one hundred thousand 
mitted, they were sentenced to be shot, people. A strip of land one mile wide on 
The British Consul, Mr. Sanderson, both sides of the road from Victoria to 
nobly came to their rescue and defied the the north end of Saanich will measure 
Mexicans to execute this sentence. He forty-seven square miles ! This is » it- 
also supplied them with $3g0 each out of a sufficient answer to the question 
his own means, which he forced the particularly when it is stated 
Mexican government to repay him for that at 
their false imprisonment.

After their release all separated, some 
of them going on the British sloop of 
war Orestes," and others op the Elector.
Yankee Jim, a rather notorious char
acter,, went to the Sandwich Islands with 
Captain Shinn, where they achieved some 
position. Mr. Heard was at this time 
the only one left of the old pioneers.
Some of them, however, returned after 
the discovery of gold in California, on 
the ^ Su tor Mill Race. For centuries 
previously, judging from the develop
ments, mining must have been done at 
Cowlichan, Lower California, and there 
operations were sjjül being carried on.
He subsequently learned that the real 
reason of his arreât, ancl that of some 
of his companions, was that they 
prospecting for gold, they being 
to three leagues square if they made 
discovery and location. He had 
been one of the first to go 
up the Fraser River country and 
had made many discoveries and done 
considerable mining in Idaho and Cali
fornia, as well as Southern Oregon.
Among those with whom he had worked 
was his old friend Bob Ridley, of Vic
toria—a much younger man, h 
than he was. He had received

Since the above was written we see 
that the Times quotes the Advertiser’s 
heartless twaddle with approval. It is 
evident that the Victoria organ enjoys 
being snubbed and flouted when the hand 
that throws dirt at it is that of an Inde
pendent. v

occur
at 7 o’clock.

A DIVIDED PABTY.

Parnell and the Irish members have 
placed the Liberal Party in a very em
barrassing position. Parnell will not 
resign voluntarily, and the Home Rulers 
will not depose him. Mr. Gladstone has 
made it very clear in his letter to Mr.
Morley that he will not work With the 
Irish leader. He tells the world in 
terms, the significance of which cannot 
be mistaken, that it is his desire that 
Mr. Parnell should resign, not only the 
leadership, but his seat in the House of 
Commons. Biit in spite of this strong 
expression of the Leader of the Liberal 
Patty’s wish and opinion, Mr. Parnell Government. They get an equivalent 
keeps his place and throws on the men for it, it is true, but the Indians do 
whom he has led so long the task or l&e the prospect of losing, before very 
the duty of repudiating him. This l°ng, all the land they hold. This, may 
they will not < do. Their action be one of the causes of the present dis
parités a split in the Liberal party, for turbance. .Sitting Bull, who is perhaps 
the majority of Liberals cannot and dare the ablest of the Indians living in the 
not co-operate with the Irish contingent territory of the United States, is said to 
led by a convicted co-respondent. The be at the bottom df.the agitation, which- 
morality of the English middle class is b* now disturbing the minds of the Indians 
rigid and uncompromising, and the chief over a larg^ area of the West It is now 
support which Liberal members in |2ug- said that there is no danger of an out- 
land receive is from voters belonging to break. There are some who say there 

* that class. never was any danger. It seems to ns
that sixty-three millions of people need 
not be greatly alarmed because of a fana
tical movement among a quarter of a 
million of savages and semi-savages.

a wide extent of territory, it is possible 
for them to do a good deal of mischief. 
The Jndian population of the United 
Stales Ü estimated to be about 250,000. 
The Indians occupy 116,000,000 acres of 
land. Their occupation of so large an 
extent of territory is not contemplated 
with satisfaction by the settlers of the 
West and the Northwest. Negotiations 
are always going on to obtain from the 
Indians part of the land reserved for 
their use. About 17,000,000 of acres or 
one seventh of the ir land has been ceded 
or is about to be ceded to the American

i pass away. It is this seeming 
umromanliness that m$y have deceived 
Mr. Adams, but if he observed 
closely, and 
judging, the

satisfied, haye come to . the conclusion 
that women are aa good and as true, and 
in every way as inuch to,be loved and ad
mired in this nineteenth century, as they 

in any period of the past.

soon

f: more
better opportunities of 

allant reviewer would, we
are
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Flodb—Portland roller
Salem.........................
Snowflake........................
Hungarian......................

Wheat, per ton................
Oats, new. per ton........
^tecTton::.... 
feFfeerton:.

„ cracked................... ..............
Commuai, per 100 lbs. Canadian..
Oatmeal .. Saanich....
^sm3l "il*"'PC'' ‘fi® lb8"V

%8S£?r.*?:
sMM.tonv............... 20'(” •
Pears, per doz.................................... !.. !.. " ... 15
aSSIpb vSr'iK<)Wn pipphls' per bx.................. 1.50
iVn’Iiw? per .......................................:1'*“.<15

Oranges, per case.............................
Lemons, California, per case....

• Sicily, per case...............
Grapes, per box..........................
Celery, per doz............................ f”
Corn, green, per doz....................
Cauliflowers, each............................

*g8’to“rte§er“°Zen.................
Butter, roU, Island, per lb. .V 

tub or firkin, cr 
Cheese, Canadian per

California......................
Hams, American “ ......................
Bacon, American, per lb..............

$ 5.50
5.25 J. C. LEASK.not Victoria, B.C., 15th Nov., 1890.'

Having purchased the 
earned on by Mr. J. O. Leask, 
er^nW?^ATnaHhipand,clo8e attention toord. 
predecessor11 Ü excelent reputation of

.............. 35.00 @ 40.00
Secretary of the Polo Club.
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Late cutter for J. V. Le t-;.:i7.50

.......... .40.00 @42.50
.. 45.00
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O N SALE
We confess that we are surprised to 

find that the Irish members can afford to 
treat Mr. Parnell with indulgence. We 
were under the impression that, no matter 
how those members might feel towards 
Mr. Parnell, the Irish people would not 
permit them to remain under his leader
ship. But it appears that they too have 
made uf> their minds to stand by their 
old leader. This speaks volumes for the 
strength of their loyalty.

It is difficult to say what turn affairs may 
take. It is evident that Mr. Gladstone 
cannot and will not accept Mr. Parnell 
as a political associate, and it seems 
equally clear that Mr. Parnell is bound 
to retain his position, and that the Irish 
peeple are determined to keep him there. 
What action the government will take 
when they find their opponents so divided 
and demoralized, it is impossible to 
jecture. It is already said that they 
wiU, while the confusion reigns among 
the Liberals, appeal to the country. But 
it is not safe to place any reliance 
rumors raised by, it maybe, unauthorised 
persons in a crisis like the present.

10.00 @ 1100 
.1.60 @1,75

DENVER,

Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago,
ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS,

50ABOUT WOMEN. V-10.15 @25
............ 65@75For ages women have, in public at any 

rate, been flattered and complimented by 
men. They have been told over and 
over again that they possess all the virtues
as well as all the graces. They are de- ......
dared to be the superiors of men. not Lard146”’ per«lb...................

Meats—Beef “

AND ALL POINTS25

East, North & South20

..ü
iB
. .1.50@1.75

Aid. Wilson—Not much. He considered 
that the local government, who had the 
ordering out of the militia, should give the 
bonus, and not the cor 
Victoria called on the ■ièâa

------AT------least
acres of land capable of producing 
cereals, exist in Vancodver Island alone. 
One-third of an acre will produce suffi
cient whe*t to maintain one individual 
one year. Cowichan and the neighbor
ing district are large and fertile enough 
to produce all the oats required, chickens 
and eggs -thrown iff. The Delta of the 
Fraser is far more than sufficiently large 
to supply all the milk, butter, cheese and 
so forth required, whilst the upper coun
try can, as it does, supply the necessary 
beef, <&c. Notwithstanding all the above, 
large quantities of cereals and other 
esculents are imported from foreign parts, 
and the cause of this is the want of 
farmers and 
land exists,

milliononly in beauty of face and form, fiut in 
delicacy, in refinement, in courtesy and 
in all that goes to make life noble, agree
able and attractive. Women have re
ceived so much praise from 
that it would not be at all surprising to 
find that they have formed 
opinion of themselves and their clai 
that they were, in fact, just a little, a 
very little, spoiled. But in the writings 
and speeches of the majority of 
do not see or hear any hint of this. They 
go on in the old chivalric strain, and 
depict,, women as altogether superior 
beings. So common did this laudation 
of women become that ordinary terms, 
when applied to them, were regarded as 
disrespectful. Not long ago, on this side 
of the Atlantic, every woman, no matter 
what her station, was a lady, and to speak 
to a married man about his “ wife ” was 
regarded by many as almost, if not alto
gether, an insult to both him and the 
“lady.” Even that sacred word “mother,” 
around which there are to all of 
dations that

ofa
Deration. Any ti 
Dominion authorities 

for the remission of duties on articles 
which it was necessary to import, they 
always said it was impossible. The city 
protected their buildings, and he, for one, 
should always vote agamst doing them a 
favor. The council had no money to give 
Colonel Prior, but if he went round to make 
a collection he would personally contribute 
but it would be a very small sum.

The Mayor remarked that in no place did 
the government build barracks without the 
assistance of the city, 
rule in the East. If

Sid
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so many meny MM! 40 Tacoma-Victoria Route.
l#ave Tacoma........................
Leave Seattle ........................

Townsend ..

ligh Widgeon........

.....
Grouse, per brace ..
Venison......................
Beef cattle..................
«mkip........................

' cSfL::::::::::':::
™?es. “ ... .......................
Skms, sheeg, each......................

Fish—Salmon, Spring,' per tti

.............MteceUaneous (small) 3 lbs for..........  25

Kdpered Salmon . i . L .W.*;.*
Flounders, 3 lbs for.................................. w
Fresh herrings, per 3 pounds ! ! ! 1fs 
grouty............

a very 75

.. Jii.00a.ni.

.. Ifi.0la.nl. 
3.00 p.m.

2.40
75@L00

8— e ALeave Port
Arrive Victoria........................
Leave Victoria........................
Leave Port Townsend ..
Leave Seattlé ........................
Arrive Tacoma

Port Townsend-Port Angeles Route. 
Lv. Pt. Towns’d 2p.m. | Lv. Pt. Angeles 5a.m 
Ar. Pt. Angeles 6 p.m. | Ar. Pt. Towns'd 9 a.m 

Tacoma-Seattle Route.
(Daily except Sunday).

Leave Tacoma-f8.00a.rn.; 10.00 a.n 
0.OO p.m.; *7.45 p.m.

Leave Seattle-5.00 a.m.; 7.30 a.m.; 12.45 p. - 
3.00 p.m.; 5.30 p.m

Seattle-Olympia Route.
Lv. Seattle..f5.oo a.m. I Lv. Olympia t2.m r.vi 
Lv. Tacoma. 8.00 a.m. Lv. Tacoma. 5.on ; .n. 
Ar. OlympiatlO.30 a.m. | Ar. Seattle... »*; 1 n 
—tDaily except Sunday. iSunday only. ,u 
Whatcom, Semtahm«x> and Blaine Route

8010@]Jjcon-

4@5 That was the strict 
there was anything to 

be done the provincial government should 
do it.

Aid. Harrison said there was no city that 
contributed so much to the revenue of Can
ada which got so little in return.

The Mayor said that really Victoria was 
the best contributor of import duties there 
was in the Dominion. Were all the duties 
levied on goods consumed here paid at Vic
toria, she would be, at least, the second 
largest contributory city in the Dominion, 

present most of its imports came from 
East by the C.P.R., the duties being 

paid at the other end.
Aid. Holland said that the city ought to 

have a coat of arms, which should 
on its debentures.

Aid. McKillican drew attention to the 
practice of the Chinese taking up the bodies 
of their dead, stripping off the flesh and 
storing the hones in the city. They utterly 
failed.to carry out the law in this respect, 
and, moreover, kept the cemetery in a con
tinual state of disturbance. He should like 
to see them refused admission to the 
cemetery, and forced to obtain ground for 
their own purposes.

At the regular meeting of Victoria Nk? ?ity Cle.rk fid ‘heLv "ere required 
Divieion, No. 2, U. R. K. of P last even ,to »dta‘n permits for winch they paid $10 
tug, it was decided to discoctinue the dnU ^B™al Government and *5 to the
captaim preeent’ 8UbjeCt CaU of the 2Û. Wilson raid their process was of the

most revolting character and would not be

men we —
7(

upon r*'8
other producers. The 
but ' the agricultural- 

, — between.
Whilst this state of things exists, 
British Columbia will continue to en
courage the growth of the United States 
and exhaust her own vitality. This dé
pendance on foreigners for what we 
ought and can produce ourselves and of 
at least equal quality, is ruinous. British 
Columbia absolutely wastes at least half 
a million dollars per annum-pa spend- 
thnft. With your permission I may 

wright a few more words on the sub- 
^ I. S. H.

10
is ta are few and tar25 l.; S.Oiiy.mwere

entitledTHE INDIAN DISTURBANCE.
Ia be THREW UP HIS ARMS IN-25It is not generally supposed that the 

North American Indian is subject to fits 
of fanaticism. Religion is not usually 
regarded as his strong point. Most 
people would say that the religious 
thusiast would find it hard work to make 
any impression on the Indians of 
any part of the Continent. Their 
leaders are

and anguish. “Mein Gotti’ 
claimed, “who has done this* 
enough to shatter stronger ne: 
Anton’s, for there, in a pool ol
blood, lay his beloved ___
employer, where between t 
bis own carefully 
aPÿarently crawled to die.

*lniost seemed as thouj 
bought his blood too rich 

the dirt on tho road-side 
therefore with his last 

dragged himself to 
entile soil which he had fo 

years tilled.
On his face was an express! 

*0 as that which some of us 1 
V1 ’ face of a dead sBldi* 
oeath has come by a bayone 
struck by a hand skilled in t 

at weapon, beside which he la1

.......... 15@18
At15
the

A Source of Joy. SteAmerl^Çea^eafricdfaSjieîcep
r Vv hatcom at 11 p.m. Arrives at

en- gs.
)t sra:ytlMM

«iSaxfflrAnnie Johnston, Dalhousie. N. B.

vi’hfor m at 11 p
niy, except Sunday, at 3 p.m. 
Leave Whatcom for Seattle 

Arriv

appear
tended vindaily. - 

e at Seattle d;u
us asso-

are so inexpressibly dear, 
was at one time in danger of getting out 
of fashion. The young lady—there were 
no “ girls ” in those days-»-never spoke of 
her “ mother,” that term was regarded as 
coarse and almost vulgar. Young ladies 
had no mothers then, they had “ mam
mas. ” But there has been a great change 
in domestic terminology of late years, 
and the good old Saxon words “ mother ”

owever, 
a number

of names from the boys, the one by 
which he had been best known, having 

Mr. Heard, whose experiences are de- J?6?1 “ Buckskin Jim.” As such he had 
scribed in another column, only returned bad many close calls from the Indians, 
from Washington, where he had been for ^me and time again been in im-
seven months, some five or six weeks ago. ™inent danger of passing in his checks. 
He spoke of Victoria as being the quietest had done a good deal in the way of 
and best ordered city he had ever visited, piloting, and had navigated provisions 

CinadT< Pa=m5 raüway, by fo* Joe Meeds, from Oregon to Stillwater, 
^ver whîcK he ^ ^ Mr'.Hti*rd dwelt with ronaiderahle ani-raSt and mMtTroS , “ the 01811011 upon the discussions which the
safest and most tempting of routes. pioneers had held in 1839 upon the sut

Saturday, 8 p.m. A 
cept Sunday, 2 p.m.

Steamers from Semiahmoo and Bla 
Whatcom every Saturday at 5 p. m.
Whatcom andSeattie^ Sunday at 1

warriors,
simple, and not Mahdis. The priest- 
warrior belongs rather to the East than 
to the West. It, therefore, seems strange 
ter read that a kind of epidemic of fanatic
ism is at this moment raging among the 
Indans of the Western Statss and 
Territories. They, by some means, have 
been brought to believe that their Mes-

pure and 1 R.
High Time.

1A/HEN weakness, loss of appetite, lack of 

so be sure you get it.

RAIL LINE.
"The Overland Flyer” leaves Portland at ; > 

a. m. daily, and carries through Pullm-'11 
Sleepers, Colonist sleepers, Free Chair Cars ai i 
Coaches between Portiand and Denver, Ohm 
h^’n^arlsas Cit-V, St. Louis. St. Paul or Chicago.

The Limited Fast Mail” leaves Portland a" 
9.00 p.m. daily, and carries Pullman Dining and 
Sleeping cars between Portland and Chicago.

MORRIS J. BISSELL,
General Agent.

No, 100 Government St., Victoria. oc-’5
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lllfUfFH A T T JQT'i lbss attitude. His arms were spread .mportitnoe in the community. He «tu timgà*'
/ fil AJ itXJljl/ ±\ 1. LilJ 1. I® ward and one knee bent; while his eyes tall but ràttier thin and had a very per-

^er® unclosed, and, although covered eeptible stoop, although being on horse
Or, a World-Wide Ghas^^^M wn™^

•1--------- ----- • v®ry thing pointed to a cçuol, sudden by heavy, bushy eye-brows; Xhis beard
. ÇTORY OF RFTRÏRÎ ITlObl ^ anuuuexpected end. was carefully trimmed and his dress
A S1 UKX Uh Kt 1 K1BU 1 IUNe Who has not at one time or another rather too perfect for the locality.

experienced the awful, inexplicable |-. While the expression on his face was 
sensation which now held full sway not repulsive, it watTbf a kind which 
over pimple-minded Anton? Even at would cause a man to exercise extreme 
quiet bed-sides, where those whom we care and caution in dealing with him. 
have loved and cherished lie cold in À glance at his features was enough 
death after long and tedious sickness— to make clear the fact that he was not 
when we stand in the presence of the American born, although his dress and 
King of Terrors, after we have been, manners would not have indicated 
perhaps, sadly waiting his arrival for otherwise, 
many days—even then we are prone to 
ask: “Can this be our friend sleeping 
his last sleep? „ Can this bp he who 
took our hand and spoke so cheerily but 
a few days since?” And sudden death 
only intensifies this dreadful inability 
to grasp and comprehend what is, alas, 
so sternly true.

Yesterday, Mario Delaro, in the warm 
glow of perfect, healthy manhood: to
day, a soulless' corpse, ghastly and 
livid!

It took Anton some moments <6 re
cover from the shock, ant when he did, 
his first thought was to look for the 
cause of this terrible spectacle.

He examined the breist of the dead, 
man, but found no wound; then he 
noticed that the Wood had flowed from 
beneath the left shoulder and he knew 
that Mario Delaro, the beloved of all 
who knew him, the man whos never 
feared to face his enemy, had been 
struck from behind.

He was mystified, and the terror with 
which his soul was filled prevented him 
from action, so that for many moments 
he knelt staring at the corpse, as 
though he expected to see it come to 
life.

At last, however, he awakened to the 
necessity of the hour and afose to look 
around. There was not a being in 
sight, so without; stopping for further 
reflection he hastened in the direction 
of the cellars, the entrance to which 
was scarcely a stone’s throw from where 
he stood. There he expected he would 
find some one. He was not disappointed, 
for two of the cell£T-men soon appeared 
and in a short time he had told them 
the dreadful news, as well as his ex
cited state would permit, and they all 
three made their way to the victim of a 
foul and, at present, mysterious crime.
They were all Germans and with 
natural Teutonic caution each refused 
to touch the corpse until some person 
of authority was present. One of them 
Was an old man who had worked around 
the vineyard and cellars for years and 
the other a tall, gaunt young fellow who 
was a recent acquisition to the place.

thf® °luuld ad7aDce
parly morning of which we find him v ^ nable theories. The oid^fl 
wending his way to work he had given n ^ everybody for miles around, but 
his master faithful service and had*been ”ld not. ^member that Mario had an
rewarded accordingly. enem/' Anton had known the dead

, . , . man for more thati two years, and had
Anton was in a gay mood this morn- neVer heard a bitter word spoken of 

mg. He had breakfasted well and had him, while the youngest mafofthe 
kissed his young wife and year-old babe three only knew that during the short 
When he parted from £benr with such timc he had been there he had received 
bright smiles as he had not worn for his pay regularly, and had heard his etr 
many a day His thoughts were tinged .ployer spoken of as a goodfeUpw^* 
with gayest hues, and as he walked ^
along he sang lustily an old derm an 
hunting song in a manner which would 
have done credit to a Saxon Jager 
Meister.

MAI
çsçisaæsftasc
whether the wound was sell-inflicted or

"A pretty thin story," ain't it, cor- ' 
oner?” asked the officer.

The ooroner looked wise and said that 
that .was for the jury to decide. There- 
•icing no further witnesses to he exam» 
tied the jury were called upon tot » 
verdict "AW '

■ «

soiial interest Ih the business. ° ^00^° TOth"thë mcention of hl«wv> ^ hot at once started down
He took oft-repeated trips to San frequent a^nce^nd cant mon^T xr®, road toward where he h«> •««

^ramlMy,anwM™^ltrrtotntMarioaniï ^toTrVera hTwiUVfZ Dcfaro ^ ^

qn»^crtiad«^r
considerably overdraw his account, a reasonable kind of life - and towards the * shouted: “Velasquez! Velasquez!” 
quareel ensued, caused by Mario's re- »t£SZ ^ a slight n H

Thereupon Velasquez displayed char- tht“h“rim™ lutenTto hiT^p- hinf Mm, hut he h«l no Le to turm

ÆîrrsK r«a skkks -srs

iEr.Bh:sr,’jL^2
«“^-sasis*"** asr »—,-ry-

his obligations. given Delaro for the fifty thousand dol-
He had realized on his own share of lars.

w Thah D°lat° titerestod, After that ho retired to his room, and
rifled n° y® Cash0dhla Cer" ctopt as soundly as if guilt and crime

Velasquez was in a bad mood, and >"6 perfect strangem to Mm.
ready to meet any emergency with CHAPTER hi.
fraud or violence when he started back The morning after the murder Valas- 
to San Paola to meet Delaro. He reached qtioz arose early, as was the custom
Delaro’s house, where he had always with every one in the Sonoma valley,
been a guest, about seven o’clock on the and started out for a ride; He did not 
evening immediately preceding the appear to have had a very bad night of 1- 1
morning on which Delaro had been it' and, for a man who must have had the i
found dead. recollection of a recent murdoif ever

After dinner he and Delaro repaired present before him, he was remarkably A 
to the library, and commenced to dis- self-possessed. ' ■
cuss matters of business. - «■ After leaving the party of men who &

I were escorting the dead body of Mariol 1 
Delaro into the little town of San Paola, 
ho hastened to the railroad, depot and 
sent a message to friends of his victim’s 
young wife telling thfem of the horrible
occurrence and warning them to boWKIÊKEEÊÊÊKUtÊl 
careful in breaking tho news to her. îii'r-l / ft V

Ho then started back and roached tho (•[} J
little, low building, dignified by tho twhere Dro yoo get this blood on '*'* 
name of City Hall, a few mcra mis after 1 our overalls?”
tho officers had arrived with their magnified, however, and the| 
cnarge. quence was that almost before the full

The body was placed in a room con- tenof tho situation had made itself 
nected with the hall, after which tho ,e.lt Anton’s mind he stood c harged 
coron/? was promptly notified, and it with the murder of Mario Delaro. 
was not long before the ,nows spread The accused man’s distracted wife 
through the town. had arrived on the scene by this time,

Tho body had hardly been car i-d in and M 9000 as ifc was told to her that 
before a servant froiq Delaro’s house her husband would be tried for willful „

__^Jcame rushing along in ea^er haste on murdcr 9bo swooned away.
i his way to the cellars. The man had _But before the order for Anton’s

gone up to the beiroom to call DolaroH 
and found that the door was opened, the 
lamp still burning with alow, flickering 
light, but the bed had not been slept onf 

â Knowing his master’s intention to 
HI visit the cellars on tho previous even

ing, he was now bound thither.^^^êi*
The man was soon told of the sad 

news and hastened back to the house to 
inform the other servants about it.

During the long hours of that hazy, 
warm summer afternoon there was a 

| great deal of bustle and extraordinary 
" excitement in San Paola. It reached 
’ féver heat, however, at Delaro’s, Zat$ 

home and among the workmen at the

civilized

idjonrned at 9:10.
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CHAPTER L
tf i take the wings of the morning and fly Uy. 

.ve uttermost parts o^the earth,--evea there 
stall Thy hand find me.—Job. * ^

t HE N'^Wévolting 
■* *Ü sight meets the

r) gaze amid sur-
t ^ roundings where 
;* the hands of in

dustrious settlers 
have been busy
doing their ut-
most in an almost 

5K. vain endeavor^**» 
f- improve on nflt- 
• ure, the feeling of 

I awe- which it arouses exceeds by far such 
I feeling created under ordinary ciroum- 
I stance and in paths of life where such 
I sights are not uncommon. The viblent 

ntrast chills and paralyses the senses 
and for thé moment we know not how 
to act or what to do. We stand and 
gaze in horror, as if struck dumb, until 
the actual truth which has burst sud-" 
deni y upon us is made clear and indis
putable, when we begin to use our 
reasoning(powers, and look for cause.

Such an experience was that of Anton 
Reyman on a bright July morning, as 

! far back as 1875.
Anton was the foreman of the Posada 

wine cellars. Three years before he 
had left his home on the Rhine, and 
bad come to tempt fortune in the land 
of the setting Sun. For months he had 
wandered around earning what little he 
could, doing odd jobs in various large 
towns of Middle California, but poor 
success, or rather entire lack of success, 
at last made him so disgusted with city 
life that he turned his back upon bricks 
and mortar and set his face and feet to
ward the free, fresh country*.

In his old home he had learned 
gh to make him a very useful hand 

in a vineyard or a wine cellar, and after 
wearying in his useless efforts to reap a 
fortune from the sidewalks of San Fran
cisco, he had found his way to the beauti
ful and fertile Sonoma.vallgy. His advent 
here was as devoid of good results a» his 
roaming through San Francisco had 
been until he finally had the good fort
une to meet a friend in the person of 
Mario Delaro, a prosperous vintager, 
who had need at that time of such a 
man as Anton.

CO.

*

M NANAIMO BAILWAY
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Bat Mario's refusal served a good pur
pose; lor, after this, Velasquez was not 
so importunate-in his demands on the 
financial resources of the firm. Mat
ters went bn with comparative smooth
ness for a time, but Mario was not well 
satisfied with his partner and often 
wished that he had kept along alone in 
his old quiet way. Aa year followed 
year the Posada property continued to 
Increase In value and Sonoma wifies 
found a ready sale at all times Both 
Mario and his partner were making 
large sums of money every year.

Mario was a careful man and invested 
his money very cautiously as fast as he 
made it| but Velasques was given to 
rash speculation, and frequently lost 
large sums of money dabbling in min
ing stocks In San Francisco.

This and his frequent absence from 
the Posada ceUars gave Delaro good 
cause for complaint, and he suggested 
to Velasquez the purchase of his share 
in the business.

To this Velasquez would not listen. 
He was always sure of a good thing, as 
he knew full well, so long as he retained 
his Interest in the vineyard and the 
wine-cellars and he knew enough to 
stick to his partner.

Mario Delaro had built ' himself a 
pleasant home on the hUlslde a little 
below San Paola. To this home he took 
a lovely wife, by whom he had one child, 
a daughter, who was at the time of her 
father’s death about eight years old. 
The child, Armida, was a bright little 
brunette, combining In herself the 
beauty of her handsome father and the 
sweetness of her lovely mother— the 
latter a daughter of a wealthy Spanish 
merchant in Santa Bosa.

Mario had been very proud of his 
lovely wife and child ahd was the ten- 
derest of husbands.

Leon Velasquez, on the other hand, 
possessed a history which was quite ob
scure up to the time when he made his 
first bow in San Paola with a profusion 
of money and the appearance of one 
whose path in life was particularly 
smooth and easy.

As related, he soon became the part
ner of Delaro, and at.the time when the 
partnership was formed he appeared to 
be a man of about thirty-five years, 
though none ever knew his exact age.

If any one had followed him on his 
frequent trips to San Francisco they 
would have discovered that he went 
there to participate in all kinds of 
vices, and, as men whose deeds are evil 
love darkness rather than light, they 
would have found that he did not ex
pose himself much during the day.

He acted like a man who was afraid of 
being seen, and hfe'haunts at night 
were places where it feqnired a peculiar 
knock on the door as’ well as a glance 
through a peep-hole before the appli
cant was admitted. ’

It looked as though his seclusion in 
the quiet Posada vineyard was a forced 
one, though he had not apparently 
enough discretion or force of will to 
keep entirely from the outside world.

He was, in short, an Inveterate gam
bler, and would resort to any means in 
order to gain the material with which 
to tempt fortune’s cards. He had 
jogged elbows with the worst classes of 
thieves and villains in San Francisco, 
and any one-aware of j)is history would 
have known that it was not the first 
time he had associate d » ith question
able characters.

The fact of the matter was that Vel
asquez had walked in crime from an 
early age. His parents had afforded 
him a good education, and at the age of 
sixteen he had entered a large 
tile house in Lisbon. •—

He took advantage of the first oppor
tunity which presented itself to steal 
quite a large sum of money, and, falling 
in his efforts to fasten the crime upon a 
fellow clerk, he eluded the vigilance of 
the Lisbon police and secreted himself 
on a sailing vessel bound for America. 
The captain being susceptible to a bribe 
he managed to land safely in New York.

Velasquez lost no time in improving 
his knowledge of the English language, 
and after perfecting himself as far as 
possible he started across, the conti
nent.

At Chicago he found his way into a 
ring of gamblers who soon fleeced him, 
and he then sank into every kind of 
vice imaginable. From Chicago he

M WAs the party with the wagon drew 
near to him he stopped his horse and 
inquired: “What la the meaning of this 
crowd so early in the morning?” (It was 
not yet seven o’clock) “and what is It 
that you have lying in the wagon covered 
with those bags? The body of an in
jured man, if I mistake not—who is it?” 
and as he spoke he moved his horse 
closer to the Wagon. \

The marshal repliëd to his inquiries: 
“Mr. Velasquez, I am sorry to haveuto 
tell you that Anton Beyman has this 
morning found the dead body of your 
friend and partner Mr. Delaro in his own 
vineyard, and we kre now removing it to 
the-tojrn.” “The dead body of my part-
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'■brought before the coroner once mote 
appeared 'and .repeated wtiht they had 
already said. .'Many- minor points were
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mH Mt I ifft Velasquez, as we know, wss in no\ 

very pleasant state of mind, and Delaro 
was in an equally bad mood, owing to 
tho fact that a quantity of wino had 
been spoiled at the cellars that day, tho 
result of neglect on the part of one of 
the workmen.

The conversation was quiet enough 
at first and Delaro calmly signed the 
transfer of the mining stock so that 
Velasquez might complete thé negotia
tions on his return to SaÀ Francisco.

After this Velasquez told Delaro that 
he had been speculating further and 
had lost considerable moneys, tnd„ that
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* WHAT BAVB YOU LYING IN THE 
WAGON?” '£?w conse

;mner?” responded Velasquez, “and are 
there-any marks of violence?” “Indeed 
there are,” said the officer, “there is no 
doubt but that he has been foully mur
dered.”

“But, my God,” exclaimed Velas
quez, “can it be possible that a gentle- 

who bore the good will of every 
.body, as Mario Delaro did, can have 
been slain in cold blood?” “Such is 
the case,” oalm'y replied the officer. 
“And is there nothing to indicate by 
whom the dreadful deed was committed 
—no clew?” asked Velasquez.

“We have carefully searched and 
find nothing,” was the reply.

“And what are you now going to do 
with the body?”pursued the questioner.

“We are going to take the body into 
the town and prepare for an inquest,” 
he was answered. “Meanwhile, Mr. 
Velasquez, will you kindly undertake 
to see that the news is gently broken to 
nis ^poo^uiy’ asked the, officer.

“I can not. at present,” was 
ply, “for she went yesterday morning 
with her little daughter, Armida, to 
Santa Rosa; but I will try to make ar
rangements so that the news can not 
Teach her suddenly and will telegraph 
co her friends at Santa Rosa as fibon as" 
I can reach the depot It is not a long 
ride, but I will start at qpce and join 
70U later at the mayor’s office.” Saying 
which, Valasquez started his horse at a 
brisk trot, and the sad little party 
moved on at a slower pace.

nd—Frid
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com
mitment to prison could be made out a 
man arrived on the scene for whom 
every body made way as if by instinct 

' This was none other than Mr. Joel Wil
cox, the richest man in Sonoma County, 
an uncultured, good-natured, large- 
hearted, “grasp-my-hand-tight” down- 
Easter. Wilcox had made an immense 
fortune in California and spent his days 
in the valley at a large and luxuriously ' 
appointed house which he had built in 
the midst of a beautiful estate.

Ho knew everybody for miles around 
and hob-nobbed with rich and poor, 
great and. small. All met him on equal 
terms and he had a good*word 
hearty laugh for everybody.
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The other two looked to Anton A ÆV
some suggestion, and He gave 
only one of which he could think. N * 
was that the young man should make 
all haste- into the town of San Paola 
and inform the authorities of what had 
happened, without letting anyjnore 
people know of it than was absolutely 
necessary.

The

■B tV or a
ssasuteasjK
66 Government street, to 
». R. Jackson. All book 

hy myself, and I will 
by me to date. Thanking
SrSuSTTy

kNov., 1890.' LEASK-

the business 
C. Leask, I h

>SUDDENLY Hti^HEARD A.SLIGHT NOISE 
BEHIND HIM.

in order to square himself, he must- 
borrow at least twenty thousand dol
lars.

> Velasquez undertook the charge of 
affairs in the place of Delaro and acted 
as though he intended to run matters 
with a high hand.

In the afternoon tke coroner called h, 
jury together and commenced his of
ficial investigation into the cause of the 
death.

The first witnesst called was Anton 
Reyman, who testified to having parted 
with Delaro on the previous.night about 
ten o’clock, near the entrance to the cel
lars, also to finding him dead among 
the vines çn the following morning.

From the surroundings of the 
dered man he could imagine nothing 
which would indicate by whom the deed 
had been committed, but noticed that 
he had been stabbed in the back.

Tho other workmen were then called, 
but only corroborated Anton’s state
ment Then the men who were present 
at the cellars when Delaro called in on 
that fatal night* were questioned as to 
what had transpired on that occasion.

They each told the same story, saying 
that Mr. Delaro was in a very bad tem
per over the fact that a large quantity 
of wine bad been spoiled owing to care
lessness on the part of the man who had 
charge qf it, and that he spoke rather 
sharply to all of them.

“Did he pass angry words with

His dress was untidy and ill-fitting, 
owing to the fact that he paid very lit
tle attention to outward appearances.

He liked a man of his own ilk, but he 
hated, as he said, “them^as put on airs 
bekas they’d med a bit o’ money.”

Accompanying him was Velasquez, the 
man whom Wilcox deçpîsed above all the 
many despicable people ho had met in 
the course of a long life-time.

“Hello,” said Wilcox, in his free and 
s.y manner, to the justice, “What’S

He had like every one else heard all 
about the tragedy, but felt bound to 
give vent to the stereotyped- inquiry.

The old gentleman walked across to 
the justice and sat down beside him 
while the administrator of law and or
der related to him the more recent de
velopments of the case.

When Wilcox heard that Anton Rey-. 
man was charged with the murder he . 
excitedly jumped from his seat and 
shouted:

“Why you thunderin’ blockheads, you * 
are not going to commit an honest'. 
man like Reyman for the murder oi-r ■ 
Mario Delaro, just because he had afèW:,> 
angry words with him and happened* tie 
be the first man to foller him out of ^fie1 
cellars last night?” •

“There seems to be no alternafiy^ . 
said the justicè, “but you may rq&lt'w .j 
sured he will have a fair trial.” .. ?;

“Ah, by God, that he shall,” said the. 
bluff Yankee, “If it takes every, cenf'oflv 
money I’ve got to secure it. 
he’s no more guilty of that ciriine than 
his poor little baby is.”

As ho spoke those words—wfrètoér'lh-: 
fcentionally or not—his glance watiSi&fR1 
towards Vèlasq uez, who w^sL in'/^liieu r 
room, and it struck him that, Yol^quez '• 
winced. .*.;(?d .ooi L-»-»cctra;

Then he crossed over ton Anton an<h 
said: “Cheer up old boy and*eep»;goodu> • 
heart If there’s any justice rin those? 
parts at all you shall get

Then turning to Velas^hêfc, Whaidr1 
“And as for you, I supposé' hbw thét 
Delaro is out of the waÿ VOui a?é pîéàséd 
Y “e.b°tt?m of yaw toari;'*.
You’ll be trying next tq.tuÿn widow
out of her house and botne in order to 
ret money tojthrow aaro^» the.,ta<bies up,
'o Frisco. I know meeaithahrfou Akinkia > 
t do about your goings ion, and yon ran 
make your mind Gjr right iere- that

Anton had been born in the midst, of 
beautiful rural scenery, but nature had 
not lost its charm for him. 
never weary of gazing admiringly at the 
beautiful landscape which lay stretched 
before him. For him the brown, vine- 
clad hill possessed a never-failing, ir
resistible charm and he loved to revel 
in the grandeur of the sight while he 
compared it with the enchanting coun
try he had left beyond the sea. In this 
manner was he engaged when he casu
ally withdrew his glance from the hills 
and vineyards and cast it on the ground. 
As he did so he halted suddenly and 
stooped to make certain that it was a 
thick line of blood which he had beheld 
in the dust of the road. No, he had not 
mistaken. Blood indeed it was—but 
tvhat could it mean? Blood was one of 
the last things he would be apt to as
sociate with his surroundings here, and 
curiosity was now rampant in his mind.

He followed the trail a few feet and 
found that it turned towards the vines.
A few steps further and he saw the body 
of a large, finely-formed man, lying flat 
on his back. In almost a single bound 
he was beside it, and then with an 
ejaculation which none but German 
throats can possibly utter, he threw up 
his arms with mixed feelings of horror

1He was
'/v

Delaro refused to Ifend the amount, 
and angrily proposed that they should 
at once dissolve partnership, offering to 
pay Velasquez fifty thousand dollars for 
his share in the business.

After a long discussion Velasquez 
consented on condition that Delaro 
would give him a note for the amoum 
then and there, for which he would 
make over a receipt. The papers of 
dissolution to be filled out and signed 
in the course of a day or two.

On his part Velasquez gave Delaro a 
note for the value of the mining stock, 
which he held to realize on, and the 
deal was ended.

It was nine o’clock before the busines 
was settled» * At that hour Delaro rang 
a bell, and the call was answered by a 
colored servant. “I’m going out, John, 
may not be back till late, so you need 
not wait j# for me; but see that ali 
lights are put out except the one at the 
head of the stairs, and the one in mÿ 
bedroom,” said his master.

“All right, sir,” responded tho at
tendant; “but is there any thing you 
want before you start, sir?’.’

“Yes, you may bring in Some claret 
and ice and cigars.”

After each had lit a. cigar and drank 
some of the wino, Delaro arose to start

“If you care for my company,” saic 
Velasquez, “I will walk with you.”

“I have no objections,” was the re
sponse. “We can finish talking 
the matter on the way."’

During those few moments

messenger was hardly out of sight 
when the two watchers fell to talking 
of the excellent qualities in the char
acter of him who had met with such a 
violent death. \ ’

With tears in his eyes and a voice 
thick with emotion, Anton told of the 
tender regard he had for tiis dead 
ployer; he mentioned thé many little 
kindnesses he had received from Delaro, 
and said that he had seldom heard a 
harsh or unkind word from him since the 
first day they had met.

The ol<} man could go further back 
into Mario’s history than Anton, and he 
told of deeds and acts of charity which 
all redounded to the credit of the vin
tager.

It seemed as though neither of them 
would, ever tire of talking about him, 
and when they ceased for a moment 
to eulogise his character they would 
endeavor to speculate on the probable 
cause of the murder, but no tangible 
theory presented itself to either of their 
minds. In the sp*ace of half an hour the 
messenger was seen returning up the 
road followed by two uniformed officers 
(the only two of which the little 
could boast) accompanied by another 
man in civilian’s clothes.

As they neared the spot where the 
dead man lay, they were overtaken by 
a doctor who had received instructions 
to follow them and had done so, calling 
into service the wagon and horse of a 
grocer, with the grocer’s boy for driver.

The sight of these people gave Anton 
infinite relief, and he breathed 
easily when he felt that the care of his 
ghastly charge was being shared by 
others.

The first of the officers to approach the 
body was the marshal. He took 
ful survey of the surroundings, but 
found nothing that aroused his curiosity 
in an unusual degree; nothing that 
would serve as a clew, or indicate that 
there had been a struggle. The doctor, 
with the assistance of the others, ex
amined the body, and found only the 
one wound immediately below the left 
shoulder blade, though that was evident- 

, anguish. “Mein Gott!” he ex- ly very deep.
'-‘îmod. “who has done this?” It was Plainly the blow had been struck by 

°ugh to shatter stronger nerves than a strong arm and hand, which had not 
• aton s. for there, in a pool of his life’s erred in its purpose. It was useless to 
fi 00p lay his beloved and respected surmise; there was nothing to say in 
n:pioyer, where between two rows of the matter except the plain, horrible 

carefully tended vines he had truth that it was a cold-blooded mur- 
PParently crawled to die. der, though whose hand had dealt the

v-,(, *h°St 8eemed as though he had blow no person could imagine.
his blood too rich to mingle The officers noted all the particulars 

i; r‘r.f, P„lrt orl the road-side, and had which they possibly could, and the doc- 
A WlthJ hls last remaining tor, having taken a diagram of the ex- 

-n in dragged himself to the soft,
"vlle 8011 which he had for so many

heretofore 
ope by first- 

nd close attention to orde 
ce.lent reputation of my

EO. R. JACKSON, 
e cutter for J. C. Least. ’M %CHAPTER H.

Mario'Delaro, the man whose dead 
body had been found, was, as his name 
indicates, an Italian who had emigrated 
to America immediately aftët the close 
of the civil war, while he was still a 
youth.

His parents had been well-to-do, but 
his father mfet with reverses in conse
quence of a patriotic endeavor to estab
lish some large factories near to Naples, 
which had turned out a failure.

Young Mario, lull of pluck and spirit, 
determined not to become in any way 
dependent on his father in his strait
ened circumstances, so with praise
worthy energy he resolved to try his 
luck in California. Like many others, 
before and since, he was doomed to 
meet with some bitter disappointments, 
but as he had made up his mind to bat
tle in earnest with the world, there was 
little fear that he would starve.

He first tried the mining districts, 
but there met with indifferent 
Still, by haril work he managed to get a - 
little money ahead and drifted to San 
Francisco,' where he opened a fruit 
store. There he was more successful 
and soon saved sevetal thousand dol
lars.
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h f? South, any
one in particular?” asked the coroner of 
tho last witness, a burly German.

The man hesitated before replying, 
then said: “Yes, he spoke quite angrily 
to Anton Reyman, about keeping a 
sharper eye on tho men.”

“Were these the first cross words 
spoken thatday hé tween Mr. Delaro and 
Anton?” was the next question. .

“No,” replied tho workman; “they 
had seven. 1 noisy talks th*t day and 
Anton, who is himself rather hot-tem
pered at times, talked back and said 
something abouÇ understanding his busi
ness, but that he could not be responsi
ble for tho mistakes and carelessness of 
idle worthless fellows like those Mr. 
Delaro sometimes employed at a busy 
time.”
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deal was passing in Velasquez’s mind. 
He was meditating on committing e 
deed which would place him ’in 
parative ease for awhile at least 

He rapidly weighed the chances of de- 
up his oq£nd what he

Growing tired of the busy, yet hum
drum life of the city, he resolved on 
trying his hand in the wine-growing 
districts, and bought a few acres of land 
in the fertilé Sonoma valley.

Owing to his imperfect knowledge of 
the business he at first lost a great deal 
of money in the venture, and by the — 
time that he had mastered all the nec- f? 
essary points and was turning out sat- 
isfactory wines, he found that the poor 
wines which many of his competitors! • 
wqge putting on the market had caused 
the people to speak disparagingly of 
domestic wines, so that the trade in 
them was considerably fallen off. 
However, he continued to persevere in 
the face of ill fortune, and was at las t 
rewarded with success.

Elated with his good fortune, he 
eeived the idea of becoming part 
and manager of one of the largest wine
growing concerns in Sonoma County, 
and in an evil hour took into p'artner- 
ship a Portuguese named Leon Velas
quez, so that he might have the means 
to purchase some neighboring vine
yards.

Velasquez brought quite a large 
of money into the business, though how 
be came by it was often afterwards a 
theme for speculation in the mind of 
Mario. a
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tection and made 
would do.

He was a man whose nature it was noi 
to rest unless his hands were steeped in 
crime, and he hesitated at nothing 
when a chance came within his reach to 
secure a good round sum of money.

Delaro had not pleased him with his 
carefulness; besides he was

I
, Then the coroner inquired if Anton 
often showed signs of hot temper. "He 
gets in a rage sometimes, when things 
don’t go quite right, but it soon passes 
off," was the response.

After thisoth'er witnesses were called 
who testified to several recent quarrels 
between Delaro and Anton, though all 
insisted that none of these hot-word 
passages were at all serions affairs.

Just about this time'One of the of
ficers approached Anton and bent down 

though to examine his clothing. 
‘Where did you get this blood on 

your overalls?" he inquired of Anton.
Realizing the horrible purport of the 

question, Anton replied: “I got that 
as I knelt over the body of my dead em
ployer this morning,” was the reply.

"Sqme on your shirt, top,” said the 
officer. "Is that the same shirt you 
last night?”

Anton’s quick temper made the hot 
blood fly to his cheeks, and the veins in 

• trance and was soon inside. It did not I j?0lC diStended 43 he re
take him more than twenty minutés to ** ,fv'„ ... , . ,
conclude hls Inspection, after which l»e IS; but "hy ?°7°u ask such

—____ Insinuating questions? I must have

E
■

Lm.; 7.30 a.m.; 12.45 p.m.;

lympia Route, 
b. I Lv. Olympia t2.00 p.m. 
p- Lv. Tacoma. 5.00p.m. 
p. I Ar. Seattle.. .t6.45p.m 
»y. .Sunday only. *Daily. 
pioo and Blaine Route, 
all way landings, 
ttle daily except Saturday, 
fn. Arrives at Whatcom 
L at 3 p.m.
tor Seattle daily, except 
|nve at Seattle daUy, ex-

iahmoo and Blaine leave 
[rday at 5 p. m. Return- 
toy Sunday at 10 a.m. for

exasi»er-
atedat' his repeated losses-by specula
tion and ready for any kind of a deed at 
a means to ©scape his difficulties.

“Excuse me for a moment,” he said, 
before they started. “I wish to step up 
to my room. ”

He was only gone for a few moments, 
but it was long enough to get what he 
wanted.

IIK TIfREW up HIS ARMS IN HORROR. f

you're not going to have'it xll your own 
way. If Mre. Delitiisyfeir éÿnfi protiêi-^ 
tion from such infeMüSilS 'titiodtsucleFs'% 4

owner sEiillfcprebend what
this abuse, Mr. Wilcox. .. ... ,

“Then you oan .know: AOw :that I’va'n:. 
got a mightysgood itopson ior my word*,- 'v 
and you’d better ,baoafefuI.’V),M .!i qaiW 

With this they ixÿflr itaikCd ' a'.vst.»iCi 
That night-:Adtd«' Cp**t 'behind ltj^> 
bars, ehargca wltir 'W jbCddfpl 
of murder. ' .' -- - . ...;r- ■ *. ir"

(To be continued.) A f-,-

as youAFTER DINNER THEY REPAIRED TO THE 
LIBRARY.his

as
drifted West, but he always, however, 
managed to keep his photograph out of 
the various rogues’ galleries.

A short time before he fell in with 
Delaro he had been implicated in a 
stage-coach robbery in Nevada, but be
ing new in that business the authorities 
did not suspect or even finow him and 
he thus got clear with his share of the 
booty.

For nearly a yea, a,l went »e„ ’
sert him and leave him at last In th<

There was not much said between the 
two men on their walk towards the town 
and on beyond it to the cellars; their 
differences were settled and only 
two minor matters were left to discuss. 
When they were about two hundred 
yards from the entrance to the cellars, 
Velasquez stopped, and seated himself 
on a log, saying that he would remain 
there until Mario returned.

Mario Delaro proceeded toward the en-

%\ :
LINE. act position of the body, there 

nothing left to do but to remove it.
They carefully carried the remains to 

the wagon and covering it up with 
empty bags the melancholy little pro
cession started for the town. They had 
not gone far when they were met by a 

on horseback. His appearance ex
acted that he was, a person of especial

was sum»r leaves Portland at 7.0® 
rrifg through Pullman 
>pers, Freo Chair Oars and 
‘land and Denver. 0*0» 
LfOuis. St. Paul or Chicago. 
Mail" leaves Portland At 
irries Pullman Dining and 
i Portland and Chicago. 
RRIS J. BISSELL,

General Agent.

)'(«S tilled.
f?ceJ\3 an expression horri- 

as that which some of us have seen
‘>Pt ,‘VaCe ofadead sfildier, when 
V ‘ , I come by a bayonet wound, 
•i., v ^ a band skilled in the use of 
‘—weapon, beside which he lay in a list-

wore

'Æ'ïithe prospects for the next
m. ;year were

twelve^months’ partnwhTp ^Veti^ue! baDd3 of 1u8tice’ he concluded to try i / John Adderton, of Nanaimo, has been 
committed for trial on a charge of attempted 
murder.
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lOe of a Patient
a^ognUal—Kev.message from one of our customers, weMlng, written by Sarah D. Hamlin 

whose safe ddor bad suddenly refused Bombay. appears in a recent issue
so shut far enough to allow the bolts to ot “e ®an Francisco Bulletin, and from 
be thrown. A workman hastened to the 16 tbe following extract is taken: 
establishment, and glancing about the b wes growing late we felt that we 
entrance io the safe, noticed a cent rest- bad waited long enough and prepared 
ing on one of the bottom flanges. He 40 proceed brideward. This seemed to 
picked it up, and the door shut and be tbe signal for a new departure, and a 
locked without any further trouble, procession was again formed. A 
The bill for the workman’s time was hrlde’s house few changes had been 
probably large enough to prevent a rape- made, but a “choree” or marriage hall 
tition of the occurrence. bad been formed by placing at each of

In another case of the same sort a but- tbe four comers of a square earthenware 
ton from a lady’s dress was found by the water vessels, one above the.the other, 
expert in one of the lower bolt holes. , and held in position by supports of bam- 

Some years ago we delivered a new boo- !” the center was the sacred Are. 
set of vault doom for a bank about two H”"ly bid we arrived when 
hundred miles away. Just as the bank 
was ready to go into its new quartern we 
had a telegram to send a man at once.
The bolts of the outer door would ndt 
throw far enough to lock it 

Our man started off forthwith, and 
this is what he found: The bank officers 
had fitted a board flooring into the vesti
bule of the vault but had omitted to 
bore holes in it to allow for the throw of 
the bolts. An auger and ton Minutes’ 
work set every thing right but they
s™m!Sl6Ce °* b°ard 6 rather expen-

vertteementa^not01?nserted 3very day?10cents Our rooming mail 'brought a letter 
N° adverttwment ln" ^om a man three hundred miles from 

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten rente Boston. His safe could not be opened

;.iti£^4tKæ&îâKoad’ wd,se wa8 in a aistressing, plightSPECIAL .ri, s™, Would we send an expert at once?
, cohmm of third page, 30 oentsPper line each in 0ur man picked up his kit, took the 
S5^f^V™ISrwe^Ss.month«.1,,£fert*.: nmrt train, and arrived at the cnstom- 
per line «Si CSS,er’s office the next morning. The safe 
No special notice inserted for lees thaett. proved to be an old-fashioned one, with 
.fTYte6. Ocui'are nserted they must be a large key-lock.
A LL MATAL-aot mounted on Wood. V’There,” said the owner, “there is

the safe. The lock has been working 
harder and harder for weeks, and now I 
am locked out I must have some of my 
documents immediately. Never mind 
the damage, but break into it in short

The expert tried the key, but it re
fused to work. i Then he1 took a small 
wire and picked out half a thimbleful 
of dirt and lint. He tried it again, and 
a better-working lock was never seen.

“How much is your bill?” asked' the 
customer.

“Forty dollars.”
“All right. That is perfectly satis

factory, on one condition. Does any 
one in the place know your business 
here?”

“No one.”
“Very good. Get out by the next 

train and keep mum. I’d, rather pay a 
hundred dollars than have any .of my 
friends know that I sent to Boston for 
a man to pick the dirt out of my key.”

A SHIN-SAVING SCHEME.
The Original Plan Discovered by a Wash

ington Woman.

f OAV as -i our jsxceuency.’” Thus 
writes a Paris correspondent of the Pall 
Mall Gazette. “We have a notion at 
home i^bat Russian Princesses abound 
like blackberries in the nfbnth of Sep
tember. It appears that Russians hold 
a different opinion; but that is a detail.
So our aristocratic little lady had no 
difficulty in getting herself addressed 
as ‘Your Excellency,’ and spoken of 
seriously as the Russian Princess, yet I 
doubt if any of us believed in her higher 
rank. She was very extravagant and 
generous, had a lady’s maid, a man of 
affairs, and a lady’s companion, and she 
occupied a flat on the first floor. This 
means a considerable Income.

“One day she announced her intention
much as she has just enjoyed. Her very whlsperedthat she waTrannected mys? 
soul hungers within her for some dear terloqsly with an august person in that

sa»sssksspkcj â&'Sfcn’s»est moment? She does not thinkso Princess and herhintdasLrti^that
brtoaVmorting °°klnff l° hC‘ Petersburg would \ August Belmont, the gmat. New York

m,To,uVlng P^P’e whoever lived arc courtiers and diplomats, courts and mb holdings,
not quitejone, to begin with, and they aces and embassies figured largely , Population of France remains
must learn to live together. A. year—a “So we continued to wink =?„,/= î wh,le the «unrounding nations
year of mutnal forbearance; of getting and waft her wishes fm A 4 1 ’ ate?dljy ‘ncreaee m population,
well acquainted—a happv vqai" and now —? "**. Wiabe-8 for » h®1» voyage A fiotman at Dijon has been iuckv
they look into each other ■feves fear- fShh“ gh.8 dTOTe away «noufbwin the gros lot of tbe Panama 
lesslv. Thev are one at. li*- -v-.i f.vw -m fro™ tke Hotel Bristol with her com- ^an®*t,otte*% amounting to £20,000 
time! lbeyareonoaUa'’- A-dforall panion, her maid and her homme “The Kreutzer SouaV waited iu

lass» SS-EEE EFfSBEB
new-comer, and Hope leads it by the I Te3 a m d house”^she * ““d-house— igatnst the public prosecutor .and ordered 
hand. | yes, a mad-house! she and her poor the book to he restored to the owners Asa

lady 8 companion. She might have had result, Fre- oh and German translations are 
FIDDLED HIS WAY. \| f tew harmless eccentricities and de- ”°w sold fieoiy, and others in Polish and

- • -sssâ&b—~ tt-F'XSSiJzzzs: Stetettsssa

£HS£a s$?Jrs
Carolina: “et by mysterious silence or by haughty The I'>st church of Lynn, Mass., known

“I must tell you jioxv I worked B____Usten to us. At last we be- « the “ Mother of New England Method-
I got there late-on Friday evening and w ght ourse'ves of the English Em- ‘*m’ 188 Tot«l in favor of admitting women 
found everybody Im I™ . ba8ay’ remembering the English com- t0 !he general conference,
was in desnair until at lost F'j panion. And here we learned that our u A new bank, to be known as tbe Asiatic 
man nlavinû a flLr» heard a curly-headed Princess was not so much I l hw,1‘ be established in St.
stores." IJ wLt i^ce ,ite 2f“ Hnfortu-1 tSS£Tt ^ °f 25’00°’000

loafing around awhile asked to pee the She was the daughter of ^oe‘I critics condemn the introduction
Addle. When I got it I drew the bow person during ^ aT‘ n th“ hnce f9 lhe offen.ive weapon of the
over the strings, said it was a good one bought un ft court.1 ^ h fad ^ ? hobby of the Emperor’s
and handed it hack: but they saw I „pnfv ‘ “fP at .e.ourt’ bence her Fhb They think it is an absolutely useless
could play and insisted I should try, so ambas8adora- w“PfD; . . ,

store, the proprietor was doing a rush- the world’s eves was an illurtrif*,» n, a land and 1,485,709 in Scotland.

“ufdoTnThe “fiddle a"nd addrJssfdthf I lea- j gf?ST^L'*5
that “thonghTwar willing6” pUy^or | Jnst at that moment the pow- efrtern°«trefnTty o“toe Alb^t'S with tba

them I must attend to my work first. e,rlnl Person to wbom she owed her pen- Of the 734 19i Austri™ 
and invited all who were engaged in flo“ w” Prematurely called away to a to mUitar^r ''servÛf, o“y “ m ye" 
Ashing to walk up and sign the land wb«re pensions of h different sort found to be up to the physical requirements,
pledge. Nothing was too good for are 8ett,ed- His sudden withdrawal 514,978 were released on account of-phvri-
me. They wanted to All me up on caused a sensation we all can yet recall, incapacity and 63,581 failed to appear
beer, and I had more cigars than 14. rdly subaiAed when our poor little for examination. X
I could smoke. They refused to let me Princess placed her foot on her native I A noticeable abaenee of foreign buyers at 
set ’em up a single time, and when i ground, to be altonce captured and Aung ali [be recent aalea of English live stock ia 
wanted to leave town they begged mo into an as>'lum' They could not on the ^2!° n„ rb An‘eri.ca> wbiohbaa b“u 
to stay, or, if I would go, Z come back sPur of tbe ™°™cnt cast her into a pris- îe^Lfntieto'U? few 
and locate. They hunted up “îl the K 804bey “d 8b« «a8 -ad. Asa
men 1 wanted and brought them to me Precaut^on they locked up the English | from the United States. ^ 
or took me to them in a buggy. I was ®°™Pani0”’ and 8°me months elapsed uumen^e number of applications from
treated like a prince. One poor devil betore she was a^le t° get the I y°ung ladies in Dublin and all over Ireland 
(colored) refused to answer my ques-I 2? °f . the English Embassy, b&a been forwafded to the authorities in the 
tions, and one of my enthusiastic as- The English Ambassador rescued her I Iri8“ ^pital for appointment as clerks 
sis tan ts cracked him on the head with and Paid her tare down to Paris, and on the forthcoming census in Ireland, 
a beer bottle so that he had t~ be car- tbat was how we learned the story. I , ron ffordens^jold, .the great Arctic 
riod from the field in a disabled con- Through the English Government, or, edition JhiMfi?U8,^i? OVe«lbeiPolar ex 
dition. D I »s my little Princess will have it, the wb cb '.s ”ow b™8 b«ed out in

“Well. I uad a time, but I got every- Pe"sonal triendly e«OT‘8 of a very Ulus- favorau“for r^chiug the Norih
body there was to get.” |trl0us personage, she was at the end of | Pole. icanning tue «ortu

nine awful months liberated, enfeebled

•“—i “““ wiiouiD uQtuou uy llllUKlUg
how much better off she to than It she 
were unhappily married; but such dull 
resignation is not even Brst cousin to 
the rapture of Joy. I am old-fashioned, 
perhaps, In my ideas; but I honestly 
think that reialt happiness comes to a 
woman only hand-in-hand with Love.

When she begins to feel that, with 
one map in it, the room is full, and 
empty when he is gone no matter 
how many others may remain, she be
gins to be tremulously, deliciously, 
ueliriously happy. But that is only 
the beginning; and if Love holds 
Happiness by the hand, Fear 
stahds at the other elbow. A word 
too many or too few—a Smile that does 
not go her w»y—and the girl suffers a*
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HEWS IN A NUTSHELL. «A1I.WAY8.every
body took seats as before, though the 
cashmere-shawled father did not appear, 
and the bride and groom no longer sat 
opposite each other, but side by side. 
The priests performed “fire sacrifice" 
before them and fastened the boy's scarf 
to the marriage vail of the girl. The 
wur mala, or marriage garland, com
posed of twenty-four strings of red cot
ton, was hung around their necks, their 
hands were again joined beneath the 
dirty scarf, the women sang nuptial 
hymns in honor of the gods Krishna and 
Ram, and then- commenced a series of 
new performances in which the “bride
groom’s mother-in-law" was the prinoi- 
pal actor.

First a great platter of food was 
brought, which the mother presented to 
her daughter, who first gave it to her 
bridegroom, arid he then helped her. 
Bed powder was put upon the forehead 
of both again and again, not only by 
priest, “bridegroom’s mother-in-law," 
and the little brother, but fay numerous 
female friends. Again and again was 
the immense platter, resembling a 
paint-shop with its various powders, 
brought forth. Hands and feet of bride 
and groom were rubbed with red 
powder, which is an emblem of pros- 

rity, anointed with oil and washed 
with watey. Hands were made to touch 
each other many times, and toes touch 
toes. We could see that the bride’s 
little brown feet were heavy with toe- 
rings, whose pendants half-covered the 
feet, and the plainer toe-rings the 
mother was constantly removing from 
one foot to the other.. Louder and 
louder grew the nuptial songs, and one 
high-voiced woman, the leader of the 
singers on our side of the “choree,” 
seemed to be firing chaUenges at the 
officiating priest, and he to be replying 
to her in an expostulatqry manner. 
Thpn the brass bands would begin, play 
a moment and stop; never by any ac
cident in harmony. As the noise sub
sided for a time an immense brass 
platter was brought whereupon rice had 
been arranged somewhat in the form pf 
the letter X, which is a mystic symbol 
used in religions ceremonies rrom 
mote period arid signifying success and 
happiness.

Into the angles of the cross red

«tan om fortnight and not mon than 
^^^^Srokaad not more than one 

IMmntaooe

la Grippe ia reappearing in Oakland,

Stuttgart, Germany, ha* now a line of 
electric care in operation, 
f w“aTy .,gal”, Prevail in the Southwest 

shelter*^ aml "Ulny veMel" are seeking

Espmalt Æ Nana» fi)Cat >■
-30 cent*.mrtunmnn?

for •rery5LmwidS.S160, “Oepbedoal3r 
Theatrical advertisements, 10 eeote per Une 
oh insertion. /
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
stroctions inserted tfll ordered out.
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Toting with the Gove!

BOOK CBEEK.
Gold Mining bv Hydraulic Machinery-Ur. 

J. W. Jensen Heard From.

i ^gtoiNDON, Nov. 27.—Messrs. 
,Bfc*uell were in conference to* 
«BFfcry of the House of Comihoi 
time to.day.' The feeling ami 
tionalists seems to have become I 
able to Parnell since yesterdd 
opinion prevails that at Mondai 
of the party, Parnell will be ausfl 
analysis of the vote at the varioJ 
of the Parnellites on the <iuestd 
nell’s retention of the leaders] 
that the most eminent memhj 
party group favored Parnell’s ] 
while the fifty men who were I 
season and out of season, upon 1 
ing at the head of affairs in spin 
thing, were those of comparât! 
ability or individual influence. I 

,phalanx of a hundred is made up 
wfyo are most dependent upon] 
which Parnell has it in his powel 
bute, by virtue of his undisput] 
of naming the parliamentary oai 
various Irish districts.

It is learned that Parnell put I 
•quéetion to every man in the rod

ARE YOU GOING TO DESEM

The ordeal was a difficult ond 
dependent membe.s to withstaal 
is Believed that if O’Brien and D 
oht flatly in favor of Parnell's! 
there will be found enopgu ward 
ranks of the faithful to make up I 
against his continuance in office, j 
that O’Brien had cabled his op 
the Irish party should accede to fl 
views in the Parnell matter creafl 
ed sensation to-day and was reed 
jàÿ'by the English Liberals and s 
faction by many of the Irish] 
WÉMgh ns it \ udevstood thl 
spoke only fur i.miself and nd 
fellow envoys, and also that hi 
was not described as final, the ] 
was not looked upon us bringing! 
much nearer to a conclusion. ]

r-
* ; : • à : : : ; : •On Monday evening a Colonist reporter 

was fortunate enough to fall in with Mr. J.
W. Jensen, the manager of the Laura 
Hydraulic Mining Co. of Rock Creek. The 
claim operated by this company, was closed 
down, on account of freezing weather, on 
the 6th of the month.

v tbe stock of the company and various 
other mining properties in tbe vicinity of 
Rock Creek, are owned or. controlled in 
\ ictoria, the CoiJomst young roan seized 
upon Mr. . Jensen as legitimate prey ai d 
subjected him to an interview on the sul- 
ject. The ^slaim of the Laura Mining Co. 
lies on Rock Creek about four miles from 
the boundary line between British Columbia 
and the United States. Rock Creek, rising 
in an eastern spur -of the Cascades, traverses 
thirty miles of very varied country, and 
then pouring its turbid stream into the 
Kettle River, flows on to the Columbia.
The claim which Mr. Jensen manages ex
tends along the line of the creek one and 
one-half miles, embracing 600 feet on
each side. Two years ago work was man wtio says that women have
started on it and the sawmill and not originality not only speaks un- 
hydfaubc pïant erected. The gold truth, but deceives himself, says the 
?o^Sdep0ïUr tbe^nks—f° Washington Post. Every one has had 

e Creeu.' Easton to go .through a room in theereektta-d C!TiZ ^.°» “T «r less frequent nightly 
fall. This throw» a ^-e-iuch stream from whe° lookmB the back door
the nozzle of the pipe, with a foree which bad been forgotten or the pitcher of ice- 
cannot be conceived without being looked watÆr omitted from the nightly prepara- 
upon. It washes away the gravel and rends J10118 for slumber, and every one knows 
the huge rocks from their beds with a how each individual piece of furniture 
mighty power, which shakes the solid in each dark room traversed, including 
earth. Thin stream has been digging and • the piano’s sharp corners and the

«rttotiKSTSSie
Despite the fact that a vast deal of ma- call^d the “shin,” and is particularly 

chinery and work, including 27 new boxes 8enBltiTe because it has no layer of 
And a large amount of Burning, has been muscle, merely a coat of sensitive 
put in the mine this year, it has not only skin to protect it. When open doors 

.paid expenses but turned ont an overplus. 816 ™n against the nose suffers.
this means that next year—when no more Now, there is a young Mrs. D____
-work of this kind, to reduce the profits, will whose blue-eyed baby is a year and à 
re,CRr^a nry haDdaome .re,arn will be half old, and not infrequently does 
th^ntnntofToldfrom’tois,Scla!mTas £ ^ ^

larger during the past season than that of down',8talr6 to the refrigerator, and 
any other in this province. ’ get milk for baby. She does not say how

The outlook ia good for quartz mining all olten or how seriously she was hurt be- 
throngh that section, although there are fore her <?enius suggested the brilliant 
few, or none, alluvial min,a such as the one P,an which she now has for avoiding 
above described. The quartz is what they these petty nocturnal injuries, but she 
call “ free” on top, running into sulphuret really is proud of her plan for getting 
ores as the vein is touched deeper. There unscathed through a room in the dark, 
ih,”. tirtaU? a R”84 mining future for and has imparted it to her lady neigh- 
ment b=t8- « is too clever an idea tote lost,
It is well known that although the sulphur- m6rlt ,1S 8imlilicity.
et ores show a higher per centage of gold r 6 scbeme 18 merely to walk backward, 
in the assay, that they are much more diffi- In the dark one can see as well going 
cult to ‘•treat,” i.e., extract the gold from backward as forward, of 
them, than free ores, on account of the 
cumbrous, complicated, and expensive ma- 
chinery necessitated in the process. Such 
rames cannot be worked by appliances 
brought in on mules or burro backs, and 
this rich field must consequently wait until 
the steam driven iron horse opens up the 
wilderness, before this treasure now lying 
dormant can be dug from the mother earth!
While, owing to superior facilities of com- 
mumcation, the restless and energetic 
Americans are pushing over from Spokane 
i»alls, and investing capital as rapidly as 
they can see any chance of return, some
times to the detriment of our own interests.

Mr. Jensen is an enthusiast on the subject*, 
of hydraulic mining. He has been more or 
less connected with it all his life, and his 
opinion as an expert is entitled to due con
sideration. No country on the face of the 
earth, he says, is better adapted or more 
ntted for mining development by hydraulic 
means than are the gold fields of British 
Uunmbia. This wonderful power is rarely 
utihzéd now, even when it is most obviously 
at hand and applicable, and he expects in 
the near suture to see a revolution from the 
present methods to that of the one he 
deems so readily available.
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M. pew-
der was sprinkled by the priest, and 
surrounding fripnds began to throw 
copper coins upon it. They seemed to 
be tossing for the fqrtunes of the young 
couple, one of whom, who seemed so 
weary and disgusted and half-blinded 
by the smoke, was repeatedly yawning 
and looking around, as if to ask if re
lief would evèr come, while he was 
nearly roasted by the fire, so near which 
he was obliged to sit. A

d

The Only Transcontinental Line Running 
Solid Trains from

Pacific to Atlantic Coastrock-
—CONSISTING OF—

Palace, Sleeping and Parlor Cars,
Elegant Day Coaches.

Luxurious Dining Cars, 
Commodious Colonist Sleeping Carw- 

the latter free.

pan was
brought in at this part of the proceed- 
ings, in which were two or three kinds 
of meal. Ghee, or clarified butter, be
ing put upon the flour, the officiating 
woman, or the “bridegroom’s mother- 
in-law,” proceeded to stir it with her 
hand and to make a kind of dough, of 
which bridegroom, bride, motber-in-law 
and priest each took a little and 
dropped on the fire, which 
burning brightly.

Finally, bride and groom arose, and 
he, with one arm around her neck, em
bracing her as though she were a por
cupine and be were afraid of the quills, 
they proceeded around the “choree,” 
guided by the priest and pausing 
each of the four columns o? earthen
ware pots, where appropriate signs of 
worship were made. Singing, gesticu
lation and powdering followed, and, as 
they sat again, the sacred betel-leaf 
was given to each, and they placed it 

a upon the fire. ‘ Four times they made 
course. The I tbe circumambulation, and were told 

lower limbs are, when going backward, I that if by any chance this was done 
well protected from slight raps by the only three times, it was no real 
more or less liberal pad of muscle at the ria&e- 
calf, and heels are less sensitive than 0n the fourth return bride and groom, 
the toes. And if one is to run into a now husband and wife, exchanged 
door the blow can be better borne on1 their seats, and then came congratula
te back of the head than on the face. ti°ns. Almost all the female friends 
Mrs. D.' is a genius. came forward and put silver rupees in

A-Sort of Sixth Sense. *6 bride’s hand, and, stepping behind

A species of sixth sense has been oh- ^ ^ZfthïUs'°Z ^

j;

THROUGH TRAINS
A PARLIAMENTARY 8CRVR 

The ease w th which the la 
put. through its preliminary sta 

a surprise, in vivw ./ si. j sf

aions. The government leaders a 
over the series of accidents lucky 
though disastrous to others, i 
weakened the opposition, and the 
ing all the hay they 
shinies. The attitude of the gri 
has been completely changed by 
happenings. Liberals who, unde, 
ersbip of Gladstone and Morley, 
pared for tin active assault upon t 
ment, seemed paralyzed, and, tl 
instead of being on the uefensiv 
gressive and triumphant.

BALFOUR EXPLAINS HIS BE

T° ^Mfcg°H.DSaTsM;

New York, Boston, Portland, 
and all points in United 

States and Canada.
ot£e?li^ermrChaSe<1 at leas rato th»” « as.was now

in health and deprived of her pension, tions concerning Kassal* has instructed 
ago a prominent scientist She was conducted to Brussels, thence the inhabitants to build new forts and has 

lectured m one of the leading churches forcibly conveyed to Paris, and, as a pre- «"'gently inpressed upon the tribes the nec- 
°t . Pau1’ and, in the course of an ventive against further voyage, the poor '‘".’"'V of collecting forces to defend tbe dis- 
hour a talk, undertook to show the roki- lad.Y has been deprived of her fathers {tnct» _
tion between geology and the Bible. It fortune left to her, as well as her pen- Va9’ Nicaragl,a’ October 22, Tom
may be that ho was not as clear as was sion. I .af”,iez was arraigned for trial, charged
expected, it may be that the arguments “She is dressed in ra»s almost is ini Plor.s^Whr^.hl" mUrdjr Dr' Tr;aib“d 

tüÜa"'Pr IOrtha “ t^th, unahto^n richness to to^ 
that the norm J*811.11 u 19 possible have a doctor to attend her because she I into hu pocket, exclaimed : “Gem
di'oLtnL h ”,v,P1' UC a can not afford the fee, to have food, I tismsn, I know that the jury will condemn 
oiotvsiness.thit dtugged the senses of wines or medicines, or any comforts. but before being condemned I must get 
tne hearers. At all events, the rela- She lives in a cheap ‘pension’ on the rld of tbisone-” Thereupon he drew a re- 
tionship sought to be established was fifth floor in mostdesolatecircumstances £?lver and ahot nr‘ Flores dead- Gustave 
nut very sharply outlined to . the audi- —an inoffensive, gentle, well-born ladv ch‘"ner''=> P'cked up a chair, but almost im- 
ence, despite the number of degrees used all her life to luxury and unlimited r* ahot tb™ugh the brain-
Wernutionr?,ta™^.rdîSasnath: toremri„Chere: ai"dgnotr^imeu‘StfOTCbed ‘b“

loo™^doubt r hdlacol,rse’ a lieve that it is her own country tha°t hZs ™g R^gLPsTngLuslyab°Th?prisone1U ct
object of the lecturiU9:,sW app^tl6 UrtoXpListo toT^gThat ^ ' 0aPe‘1' ^ *“ a,terW“rda reCaP^d- 

the faces of all. While thus in a stqte President of the French Republic re- 
of imcertainty the pastor of the church ceives her pension and pockets it to keeu 
jumped up and announced as the the Republic going.” 
closing hymn: “Nobody Knows but
Jesus.” The look of doubt vanished as I The Bonnet Wouldn’t Budge,
bright smiles beamed throughout the While waiting for a train at Yokoha- 
ball, and the hymn was sung with an ma station not many years ago, a tour- 
emphasis. I ist .observed a Japanese gentleman fault-

A Bru aer of Serpent,. I lessly attired in European dress ap-
Miss Mary Tillinghast of North ston Pjoach a Japanese lady (also dressed after ington, Mai.! Is "afryTng o,n the Senp- ^ civilized natiune) and lift

tural injunction that the heel of the h 1^5 wlFreUy made ln tbe ,

srnce“the04tdhbofTulyesïeDhnas'’wtied ' ,

' feSHES OnTuesdav 2ndDee
ing, she ultimately slid her hands down '*** * •tvUItUJ J Li11II JJUUt 
the front of her dress and inclined her V
body after the manner of uncivilized 
Japanese when they meet each other in 
tne street naturally clothed.

The Straggle for Life.
A recent writer says that persons whe 

earnestly desire to live can keep a mor
tal disease at bay much longer than 
those who are comparatively indifferent 
to their fate. A resolute determination 
not to succumb is, as every army 
geon knows, the salvation of many a 
wounded soldier, who without it would 
assuredly die, __ ;____

An A}>pr«»*>ria.te Hymn. ' PASSENGERS BOOKED
Some time o and From All European Points I can whi

address*^’ ™apa and Particulars, call
A. CAMERON,

!
at

D. E. BROWN, Fr°^’tas?..VtoonaeB'1 
Asst. Genl Fr’t & Pass. Ag't, 

Vancouver,
L',
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Prom Terminal or Interior 
Points the

In the House of Commons to-i 
four, chief secretary for Ireland, i 
the Irish land purchase bill. In < 
the measure he said that the gov 
policy was the same ;.s in 1889, hu 
sake of simplicity the bill had bee 
halves. Both portions ,taken toge 
sented practically 
of 1889. Une variation wliich 
made, met in some degree, the 
Parnell. Parnell suggested that t 

of purchase be con lined to t 
igs untier £50 valuation. 

Balfour could not accept exactly tl 
tation he had enlarged the scope o: 
by excluding all purely grazing fa 
farms on which tenants did not res 
other change was one in reference t 
jeotion taken at last session 

of 20 years’ purchas 
That limit

pear in the new bill. (Heat 
Power would also be given the V 
Ireland to extend the period of fiv 
during which eight per cent, of 
ohase money was payable. In regt 
increase of the power of t the local 
Jles, Balfour said the laud quest 
largely used for political objects, 
Would, therefore, be absurd to leavi 
der the incitement of

Northern Pacihc Mdmar-

the same measuIs the line to take

To all Points East and South.

ledge
holdii

AUCTION SALKS.
It is the Dining Car Route. It nms through 

Vestibuled trains every day in 
the year toAUCTION SALE.served in some deaf people—that of the 

appreciation of vibration. In ST. PAUL and CHICAGOone case A Yankee Samaritan,
described, a woman who was so deaf There was a good Samaritan on a 
that she could hear slightly with only train from Nqjrport to Bangor the other 
one ear was able to perceive a light day, and the Fairfield (Me.) Journal' 
blow on a table, or a footstep. She de- thus tells of his journey: “When he 
scribed the effect’by saying, not that got on the car a double seat there was 
she oould hear the blow, but that she occupied by a tired woman and four 
could feel it. In another case of a hot, tired, dirty, squabbling children, 
woman who was entirely deaf, her at- Did the newcomer, after a short remark 
tf;nt^“Iîf0“ld be arre8ted instantly by a about the nuisance, of children travel- 
r ui V ““ floor or a table, so ing, put his feet on the seat in front and 

Trii- bystand®rs would not notice bury himself in a newspaper? Not he. 
it. This faculty is explained by the et- As soon as he saw the party he folded 
forts of nature to supply a compensation up his paper, put it away, tucked his 
for a lost faculty. baggage in the smallest possible capaci-

A Premium on Marriage. ! ty and enticed the tired ' and dirty bits
The Senate of Caracas has lately ot bumanitJ over to his side of the car, 

pasted a measure embodying the tax- Rotting some one just ahead of him to
ation of bachelors on the ground that R*Te UP a seat, so as to accommodate all b® sends two long telegrams to her 
they enjoy peculiar privileges for which f°ur of them. Soon he had the quartette each day besides writing her a letter, 
they make no return. Fathers of fami- eatinR wafers and laughing at his Like the Queen the Prince speaks and 
lies, say ihe Senate, support children 8toriea while the tired mother got a1 writes fluently French, English and 
and promote the “moral perfection of nap” German,
society.” All bachelors must therefore It Mates a Dlffareace. Ralher Ambiunon,

taxed according to their incomes Clara—How do you like my friend? “I see by your siyn that
moto m reT!^e lhua deriTed 8ba11 pro- Knny-He is a horrid creature Is pensing dru|2V’g ? * dlS
mote the introducing of other people’s he married? ’ i -.yes sir” a
chüdren into Venezuela. Should such “No, he ia not married.” I “What do you disnense with»”
a law pass the American Senate a bach- “How happy is the lot of the woman “With accuracy rir ” 
elor would soon be a “rara avis.” | who did not get him lor a husband.”. I “I was afreld“ou dii”

(NO CHANGE OF CARS)
Composed of Dining Cars unsurpassed,

Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers,

Of Latest Equipment,

limit
proposed.W. R. CLARKE,

ATTCTIONEER.
did

Tonrist Sleeping Cars.a^'SrcTudc,KÆsnps sell
Best that can be constructed and 
"nieb accommodations are boL. 
Free and furnished for holders of 
First or Second Class Tickets, and

in
th

Elegant Day Coaches. an agitator 
immunities to determine wheti 
should adopt the remedy going to 
of the agrarian discontent.

Ufrbouchere moved an amendmen 
the pledge of Imperial credit for 
ohoae of land, until the country gi 
*entat a general election, 
m je amenoment was rejected, 26 
^huStonc, Morley and Sir ffm. 1 
^lked out of the House before t 

Parnell and all the Parnellii 
&er® voted with the Government. 
Wae r®ad a first time.

In Love With His Mother.
The Crown Prince of Italy is a de

voted lover of his beautiful and clever 
mother. When he is absent from her

A continuous line connecting with 
lines, affording direct and uninterrupted der

ailThe Noise of the Shot Can.
Residents in the neighborhood of Mount 

Tolmie are longing for the end of the shoot
ing season. All day long their ears are sa- 
luted with the noise of the shot-guns, which 
eity sportsmen—the majority very much 
amateurs—are scouring the country with. 
Lhe farmers do not complain that the game 

is being thinned out to any great extent 
this year, but they would esteem it a favor 
it the hunters would cease making the un
fortunate mistake of taking sheep for deer ; 
they do not look so very much alike, yet, 
victims*1*03^ an*ma^8 are frequently the

At 1 o’c’.ock p. m..
Pullman Sleeper reservations can be se

cured in advance through any agent of Uid 
road.Two Horses, ‘

Two bees Double Harness, 
One Sets Single Harness 
A Spring wagon,
Nine Tons of Timothy Hay, 
Six Tons of Straw, 
Harrows,Plows, Furniture,&c
TERMS CASH.
w. R. CLARKE,

no26-d&w

THROUGH TICKETS TKâedri^m41aPn°dint3„ci:!
Europe t an be purchased at any ticket offi 
this Company.

I

For full information concerning rates, : 
of trains, routes and other details fumishe 
application to any agent, or THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.

Lord Spencer, speaking to-day at 
ey» said that Gladstone’s letter to 
n regatd to Parnell, had struck a 
!5*°*ooy with the feelings of all L 
. e Rifch party had been too severe! 
:lz6d on account of their attitude. 
jwea.„a debt of the deepest grati 
*rne«, and be honored them for i 

throwing over their leader. 
T^jWgher consideration of the pen 
«fore of their country came into 

wotdd re8P°nd to the ap 
t*e English Liberals and ask Parnell 

it would be a mighty misforti 
Swnd, the empire and the Libera] 
Parnell remained in office. Lord 
‘*8 opinions would not be altered i 
». He would still resist coercion, 
llld cut away from the old policy a

K- K. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Ticket Agent. 

A. D CHAl^WN*t St** °°r* Baation* Victori- 

Ass't Gen. PaHfl.' Agt,.
r 121 First st., corner \\^ahington, Portland, Or,Auctioneer.

L Dew one.
Bfiaiy is reticent as to the purport 
^^iEOice with Parnell to-day. I 

to have regained his good spirit 
y»y> buoyancy and excellent 1 
^was noticeable when Parnell, in g( 
*K>rd his votes on Labouchere’s a 

men of thet, passed the Liberal 
buaiously ignore^ them. They d 
, if Parnell remains in office, S 
Other Irish members who favor I 
tent will apply for Chiltern Hun
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